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CONSERVATISM AND PROGRESSION.
By The Editor.
^ E are hearing much today in the
political and social world about
conservatism and progression.
It is entirely possible that con-
^ servatism become a sort of idol
atry, worshipping of the past, a
a holding on to a thing simply because it is
old. On the other hand, progression may be
a catch word of the demagogue, a talisman
to arouse the whoop and anger of the mob.
* * * *
There is a class of people in the world
whose conduct has produced character and
conditions that breed discontent and longing
for change. They do not understand that
what they need is a change of heart, a change
of nature; they think that it is possible for
the legislature of the state, or the congress of
the union to enact laws that will make them
happy, contented and comfortable. In this
they are sadly mistaken. Of course legisla
tion may powerfully affect society for good
or eyil,.j)ut.a man's peace and happiness de
pend upon his proper adjustment to his
Creator and his inward state of mind.
* * * *
We are in danger that conservatism go to
sleep, and let opportunities pass by unim
proved; at the same time we are in danger
that progression goes mad and runs over op
portunities. These things are worthy of con
sideration in the religious as well as in the
political world. Preachers are in danger of
becoming conservatives, of moving forward
backwards, facing in the wrong direction,
thinking, talking, preaching and living in the
past. Other preachers are in danger of
throwing away all that is old as if it were
worthless and, like the Athenians, being
constantly on the chase for "some new
thing," hence the "new thought," the "new
theology," the "new nothing."
4> * *
The conservative will plow and cultivate
last year's cornstalks with a sort of hope that
he will be able to gather another roasting
ear, but with a feeling if he should not, his
time is well spent ; that the old stalks ought
to be respected for their good service in the
past. The progressive will lay off his coat
and chop down a well and faithful apple tree
that has borne good fruit for many years,
and is full of promise for the future, simply
because it is old. The matter of great im
portance is, that we shall learn to distin
guish between last year's cornstalks and
fruit trees in good bearing.
* * � �
There is no doubt we have some preachers
who are too conservative; they are backing
into the future ; they are too quiet and easy ;
they fail to arouse the people, awaken the
niind, stir the conscience, provoke thought,
agitate and move things forward. Such men
are an incubus ; they hinder the work of the
Lord; they encumber the church; they oc
cupy places and consume time that might be
used to gracious advantage by men who
would do something. We have others who
A VOICE FROM THE LONG AGO.
I am not afraid that the people called Meth
odists should ever cease to exist in Europe or
America; but I am afraid lest they should only
exist as a dead sect, having the form of relig
ion without the power. And this undoubtedly
will be the case, unless they hold fast both the
doctrine, spirit, and discipline which they first
set out. Methodism is only plain scriptural
religion, guarded by a few prudential regula
tions. The essence of it is holiness of heart
and life; the circumstantials all point to this.
If even the circumstantial parts are despised,
the essential will soon be lost. And if ever
the essential parts should evaporate, what re
mains will be dross.�John Wesley.
boast that they are progressives; they are
constantly seeking to supplant the old doc
trines and old methods with something new.
The class meeting is given up for social gath
erings and entertainments. The prayer
meeting is turned into a short lecture to
empty pews, and the altar of prayer, with
its repentance, tears, agony of soul, confes
sion of sin, and new birth, by the power of
the Spirit, is substituted with a human reso
lution, a mere walk-up-and-give-your-hand
to the preacher. This is not progression; it
is trifling with the hungry souls of the peo
ple; it is handing stones to those who cry
for bread.
* * * *
The old doctrines of Methodism are vital.
There is the eternal power of God in them to
save a lost world. There are no new truths
in the kingdom of heaven ; there may be a
deeper insight into truth, a broader view
and firmer grip upon the things of God and
the soul, but the truths proclaimed by Moses
and the prophets, Jesus Christ and the
Apostles, John Wesley and the founders of
Methodism are as unchangeable as the na
ture of God himself. The people are hungry
for the old truths of Methodism and, unless
faithfully preached, our Methodist sheep will
wander and straggle and starve under the
new fallacies and follies. Let us stand faith
ful and true to the great doctrines that
brought us into existence and have made us
a mighty people in the world.
* * * *
We would not for a moment intimate that
the people called Methodists have a corner
upon any truth of God. We are glad to know
that there are shining examples in all
churches of great faith in the fulness of the
atonement, and the freedom and perfection
there is in the salvation of Jesus. At the
same time it causes us unutterable grief to
see Methodist people turning up their noses
at the great old doctrines which form the
foundation stones upon which the super
structure of Methodism stands.
"Thy word is everlasting truth ;
How pure is every page ;
That holy Book shall guide our youth.
And well support our age."
AN OPEN LETTER TO A
YOUNG PREACHER.
No. I.
My Dear Young Brother:
words of mine can express to
you the joy and gratitude I feel
at hearing of your sanctiflca-
tion. Through time and eter
nity you will look back to your
entering into this gracious ex-
pvjrience as one of the greatest events of your
life.
It is indeed a wonderful and gracious
thing to receive the Holy Ghost,�cleansing
from all sin, entering into your being to
abide, comfort, teach and empower you for
seryice. May God gr^nt yQU,�wisdom ^nd
grace never to grieve the Spirit, but to let
him use you to exalt our blessed Lord and
Saviour and to win many souls.
I am growing old and you may be sure I
feel a keen interest in the young men who
have been called into the ministry, who have
received this wonderful baptism of fire and
are going out to witness and preach the good
news of full salvation. The field is white
unto harvest. There are lost sinners and
Christians with hungry souls about us every
where. Notwithstanding the many evils of
the times I believe the people are eager to
hear the full, unadulterated gospel of our
Lord and Saviour.
I trust that you will be not only faithful,
but an efficient preacher of the Word. The
people are not longing to be scolded, brow
beaten, harassed and abused, but they are
quite willing to have the Word of God ex
pounded and applied. I believe that people
like good preaching better than most any
thing in the world. If a man stands up in
the pulpit and, with intelligence, kindness
and the unction of the Spirit upon him,
pours out the saving truth of the Gospel, the
people will be grateful, and a large percent
of them will receive it.
There is a wonderful power and charm in
the gospel of Christ. It has in it a strange,
fascinating, drawing, saving power. I had
rather hear good preaching from a devout,
earnest, godly man than to hear anything in
the way of music or oratory. The gospel
preached in the spirit of love and humble,
holy authority is the most entertaining, in
structive, purging, uplifting influence in the
world.
There is nothing much more unpleasant
than a ranting, lacerating, scolding tirade
from the pulpit under the pretext of preach
ing the gospel. I have had to listen to a good
deal of that in my time, frequently from men
who honestly believed they were preaching
(Continued on page 8)
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A STUDY OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
In the study of the Holy Spirit we may
well pray as did Charles Wesley in Hymn
ISl, of the hymnal :
"Come, Holy Ghost, our hearts inspire.
Let us Thine influence prove ;
Source of the old prophetic fire.
Fountain of life and love.
"Come, Holy Ghost, for moved by Thee
The prophets wrote and spoke ;
Unlock the truth, thyself the key.
Unseal the sacred book."
I have been reading recently a book enti
tled "A Help to the Study of the Holy Spir
it," by Dr. W. E. Biederwolf. (Price $1.25.
Order of Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louis
ville, Ky.)
In many respects this book has some en
tirely new things in it regarding the Person,
Office and Powers of the Holy Spirit. It will
be the purpose of this article to pass on to
our readers some of the rich things found in
this book.
First thing we call attention to are the
following facts: The "Bibliotheca" for for
ty-six years, from 1844, contains not a single
article on the Holy Spirit. For over forty
years the Methodist Quarterly contained one
article. The Princeton Review in fifty-six
years had one article. Dr. Hodge, in his
Systematic Theology of 2300 pages gave
twelve pages to the Holy Spirit. Thus it is
seen how the subject of the Holy Spirit has
been greatly neglected by religious writers.
The same thing possibly is true of the pulpit.
Many preachers never preach upon the sub
ject and hundreds, yea, perhaps thousands,
of churches from the beginning to the close
of the year, never have a study or discussion
of the Holy Spirit.
Another matter. Dr. Biederwolf calls at
tention to the confusion of teaching on the
Holy Spirit. For instance, he cites Dr. Tor-
rey, who says: "The baptism of the Spirit
has nothing to do directly with cleansing
from sin, but is connected with service." Dr.
G. Campbell Morgan says: "The anointing
which is on the child of God is that which
was received at regeneration, and is not an
experience after such a time." Dr. Chapman
says, "It is unscriptural for the Christian
to be talking about the baptism of the Holy
Ghost." Dr. Gray says, "The filling of the
Spirit is for holiness." McNeil says, "It can
not be unscriptural for the Christian to be
talking about the baptism of the Holy
Ghost." These contradictions among wri
ters on the Holy Spirit are unfortunate.
I. Names of the Holy Spirit.
In the Old Testament there are ninety dis
tinct references to the Holy Spirit. In the
New Testament 264 references and thirty-
nine designations. "Spiritus" is the Latin,
and "Pneuma" the Greek word for the Spir
it. The Holy Spirit is called "The Breath of
God."
II. The Holy Spirit's work in relation to
his operations among men divides itself into
three periods :
1. From Creation to Christ. He came
upon men, he entered into them, he filled
them, he strove with men, spoke to them.
2. From Christ to Pentecost.
3. From Pentecost to Parousia. In the
first he came occasionally�a transient vis
itor. In the third he came to abide, and is
offered in his fulness to all God's children.
III. The Holy Spirit is a Person.
Functions not ascribable to an influence or
to aught save a person are attributed to the
Holy Spirit. He hears, speaks, prays, teach
es, foribids, comforts, guides, reveals, wit
nesses, strives, quickens, performs miracles,
calls to the ministry, sets pastors over the
churches. He may be grieved. Eph. 4:30.
There is a time, we know not when,
A place we know not where,
That marks the destiny of men
For glory or despair.
There is a line by us unseen,
That crosses every path;
The hidden boundary between
God's patience and his wrath.
To pass that limit is to die,
To die as if by stealth;
It does not quench the beaming eye
Or pale the glow of health.
The conscience may be still at ease,
The spirits light and gay;
That which is pleasing still may please,
And care be thrust away.
But on that forehead God has set
Indelibly a mark�
Unseen by men, for man as yet.
Is blind and in the dark.
He knows, he feels that all is well.
And every fear is calmed;
He lives, he dies, he wakes in hell,
Not only doomed, but damned.
How far may men go on in sin ?
How long will God forbear?
Where does hope end and where begin
The confines of despair?
An answer from the skies is sent;
Ye that from God depart.
While it is called today, repent
And harden not your heart!
He may be resisted. Acts 1 :51. He may be
sinned against. Matt. 12:31.
IV. The Holy Spirit is Divine.
The perfections of Divinity are ascribed to
the Holy Spirit. Heb. 9:14; Psa. 90:2; Isa.
40 :13 ; Psalm 139 :7. The works of Divinity
are ascribed to the Holy Spirit.




Miracles�1 Cor. 12:9; Matt. 12:28.
V. The Holy Spirit Seals. Eph. 1:13.
The sealing of the Spirit is identical with
regeneration. "Every child of God is sealed
and, at the coming of the Lord, he shall know
us by the sign we bear."
VI. The Holy Spirit Anoints.
This anointing of the Spirit is a post re
generative experience given for special occa
sions and for special service or work for
God. Anointing has to do more with service
and ministry.
VII. The Fruits of the Spirit.
In Gal. 5 :22, these are enumerated as love,
joy, peace, longsuffering, kindness, goodness,
faith, meekness, temperance. Notice there
are nine fruits. In 1 Cor. 12:8-10, there are
nine gifts of the Spirit.
VIII. The Baptism of the Spirit.
This term is used seven times in the New
Testament in connection with the Spirit:
Matt. 3:11; Mark 1:8; Luke 3:16; John
1 :33 ; Acts 1 :5 ; Acts 2 :16 ; 1 Cor. 2 :13.
Andrew Murray says: "To the disciples
the Baptism of the Spirit was very distinct
ly not his first bestowal for regeneration, but
the definite communication of the presence
in power of their glorified Lord."
We believe the Baptism of the Spirit is
two-fold in its operation.
(a) It is purifying. Acts 15:9.
(b) It is empowerment. Acts 2:4.
After the Baptism of the Spirit which is
an epochal experience just as definite to the
saved believer as is regeneration to the pen
itent sinner, there are frequent new fresh
fillings of the Spirit to be experienced. "The
filling may be and ought to be, repeated over
and over and over again; the baptism need
be but once He must not continue pray
ing for the baptism, for that cannot be re
peated; whereas, he may ask and obtain a
fresh filling, a refilling with the Holy Spirit
every day of his life." (McNeil) .
IX. Filled with the Spirit. Eph. 5:18.
We believe this to be identical with "the
Spirit's baptism. How may it be obtained''
Dr. Biederwolf gives three directions.
First�An intense, unselfish desire to be
filled with the Spirit.
Second�Faith�faith in a believing, trust
ing, appropriating sense.
Third�Emptiness. This presents itself
in many forms�"Abandonment," "yielded-
ness," "full surrender," "consecration." The
soul's consecration to God should be once for
all. "Certainly it is not God's idea that we
should continually be doing a thing that
should be done once for all, as the root mean
ing of consecration means." (Scofield).
X. The Holy Spirit in Prayer. Rom 8-
26, 27.
It was a saying of the holy McCheyne that
a great part of his time was occupied in get
ting his heart in tune for prayer.
The Holy Spirit has an important part in
the prayer life of the believer. In the Old
Testament it is plainly seen that the Spirit
must act in the saint's prayers. Zech. 2:10:
"I will pour upon the house of David and up
on the inhaibitants of Jerusalem the spirit of
grace and of supplication." In the prayer
life the Spirit helps our infirmity (or weak
ness) and our ignorance (lack of knowledge
what to pray for). There are two interces
sions the Believer enjoys: (a) Christ's in
tercession in Heaven, (b) The Spirit's in
tercession in the heart.
Christ intercedes in Heaven for us that he
may obtain for us the benefits of his sacri
fice.
The Holy Spirit pleads for us that the deep
and hidden needs of the soul may be sup
plied.
".Holy Spirit, descend from heaven,
Rich in thy sevenfold energy.
Thou strength of His Almighty hand.
Whose power does heaven and earth com
mand.
Refine and purge our earthly parts.
But 0 influence and fire our hearts !"
XI. The Emblems of the Holy Spirit.
1. Fire�Isa. 4:4; Matt. 3 :11 ; Luke 3:16;
Acts 2:3.
2. Wind�Ezek. 37:7-10; John 3:8; Acts
2:2.
3. Water�Ezek. 36:25-27; Ezek. 47:1;
John 4:14.
4. Seal�Eph. 1:13. "The seal makes the
believer secure as the property of God and
works an assurance in the believer's heart."
Rom. 8:16.
5. Oil�202 references to anointing oil in
the Bible. Particular reference to the
anointing oil of the Spirit are Luke 4:18;
Acts 4:27; 10:38; 1 John 2:20-27; 2 Cor.
1:21.
Anointing has four uses in the Bible.
Anointing guests : Eccl. 7 :1 ; 9 :8 ; Luke 7:46;
Prov. 27:9. Anointing for burial: Matt.
2 6 :12 ; John 12 :5-7. Anointing for healing:
Isa. 1:6; Jer. 8:22. Anointing for separa
tion and service: Exodus 29:7; Exodus 30:
23-33.
6. Dove�Matt. 3:16; Mark 1:10; Luke
3:22; John 1:32, signifying the Christlike
virtues of the soul.
XII. Sins Against the Holy Spirit.
Resistance. Acts 7 :51 Grieving the Spir
it. Eph. 4:30. Quenching the Spirit. 1
Thess. 5:19. Tempting the Spirit. Heb.
3:9. Despising the Spirit. Heo. 10:29.
Blasphemy against the Spirit. Matt. 12:31,
which means malicious speaking against sa
cred things. In the Old Testament this was
done against Jehovah; in the New Testa
ment against the Holy Spirit.
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Blasphemy against the Holy Ghost is that
"blasphemous manifestation in word or deed
of an internal state of soul to which a man
has arrived by a continual resistance and in
creasing opposition to the clearest and Most
undoubted revelation of God's Spirit, which
state, when once attained, is one of contemp
tuous and malicious hatred of all that
pertains to th6 Soil of God, and which by ita
very nature is bound to manifest itself as
such." (Biederwolf). "An accumulated de
generacy of the moral condition."
M BEACON LIGHTS OF FAITH. jm
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D. D.
Chapter X.
MARTIN LUTHER.
f^'^N artist once sketched the Re
naissance and the Reformation
depicting the sources of influ
ence and power that were given
in contribution to its success. It
was a remarkable assembly of
men, perhaps never before excelled in all his
tory. It was arranged as a human pyramid ;
there were artists, sculptors, architects,
poets, authors, preachers, scientists and
scholars reaching to an apex: Michael An-
gelo, the painter and sculptor ; Raphael, the
master of color; Columbus, the dreamer;
Galileo, the astronomer; Dante, the poet;
Facieno, the teacher; Bramante, the archi
tect; Banbo, the essayest; Savonarola, the
Florentine, the reformer; Erasmus, the
scholar; Wyclif and Tyndal, the translators
of the Scriptures : but the apex of the human
pyramid, standing like a (k>ddess of Liberty
in the New York harbor, was Martin Luther,
the Saxon reformer, with the Bible held high
above all, like a torch of light.
This scene is multum in parvo. The Re
naissance, with its art, literature and learn
ing gave to the world a new birth of ideals ;
taught them the power and possibilities of
intellectual freedom. When men were re
born, as it were, touching the right to think,
they caught the next inevitable concomitant
of this new birth^�the right of religious
freedom. Martin Luther would have been a
great man in any age; his brain and learn
ing, backed by a stalwart personality, would
have accorded to him leadership in the Eng
lish Parliament, the United States Senate, or
the World Federation of Churches. But the
Reformation staged on such a spectacular
scale, and with a success that turned not only
the religious history into new channels, but
the political history of the world as well,
could not have been possible, except for the
forerunner�the entering wedge�^the Re
naissance.
It was a wonderful age ; a revival of clas
sic learning, literature, art, and sculpture:
but parallel with these aesthetic triumphs
was the most dissolute and morally corrupt
age, both in Church and State, known in all
history, not excepting the worst period of
pagan Rome. Popes, bishops, and priests
were, as a rule, ignorant, drunken libertines.
Indulgencies for sins were canvassed and
sold to the people, high and low, throughout
Europe�and by the authority of the pope.
The ideals of a spiritual kingdom were lost
in a sordid ambition for a material kingdom.
The dogmas of the papacy, which reached
the zenith through Hildebrand (Gregory
VII.) gave the pope headship over both
Church and State, with power to bind and
loose in earth and heaven. Such a situation
was the leverage, whereby the Church de
generated, society rotted, and politics was a
program of rapine and murder.
Martin Luther was born Nov. 10, 1483, of
humble parentage, in a miner's village of
Eisleben. Shortly after his birth the fami
ly moved to Mansfield. It was here the boy
received some hard training and bitter expe
riences; but harsh as was the almost daily
flogging by the father, and no less often the
scholastic rod on the part of the school-mas
ter, they served to put courage into the lad s
soul, and nerves of tempered steel into the
man later in life. We can scarcely believe
the record which says that he received as
many as fifteen whippings in one day. His
mother was a woman of deep piety, and his
torians say of her, she was exemplar vittu-
tum. From her the son inherited tendencies
for deeper spiritual things. Young Luther
finished his academic training at Madgeburg
and Eisenach.
For some reason the utter loss of relig
ious conscience did not obtain in Germany to
the same degree as it did in Italy ; the stolid
temperament played a part in this difference.
The corruptions were in the Church, but
generally confined to the higher circles of so
ciety. Luther was devout from childhood;
when he sang from door to door, as a child,
the folk songs were mingled with religious
hymns. It was this religious note in his mu
sic which attracted the attention of a good
lady who gave him, a home and financial as
sistance in securing an education. He enter
ed the university of Erfurt in his later teens,
and soon distinguished himself in scholar
ship and piety, but with a professional ca
reer in view. From this institution he re
ceived his degree of doctor of philosophy in
1505. Through the tiresome ritualism which
young Luther observed with hearty approval
�fasting, prayers, and singing in the choir
�they did not satisfy the cry in his soul.
Whereupon, he withdrew from his fellow
students, entering the Augustinian Convent,
where he spent three years, and was finally
ordained a Benedictine monk. The following
year he went to Wittenberg.
He followed the beaten paths faithfully,
like Savonarola and St. Francis ; but for him
the external pomp and show failed to give
soul satisfaction. He was endowed by na
ture different from his predecessors. The
monastery had many attractions; it gave
him time for meditation, and access to the
only libraries of that age. Luther punished
himself in all the popular ways of the monas
tery, believing that heaven could only be
gained by practicing and doing such things
in the form of penance. He came near set
tling into a life of sham and hypocrisy, and
he loathed the veneer ; he knew it must be
that, or fanaticism, and to this, his sane,
well-balanced mind could not adhere.
Before Luther was thirty years of age, he
was given the chair of divinity at the new
university at Wittenberg, founded and en
dowed by the Elector of Saxony. It was here
the great career of Martin Luther began ; he
was a jovial temperament, and his sunny dis
position gained for him marked popularity
with the students. He also became a preach
er of unusual ability, and his fame spread
with an ever widening circle from day to
day. He devoted much of his time in the
study of theology, and in 1509 received his
degree of Doctor of Theology. His bold, out
spoken denunciation of the many growing
evils, especially selling of indulgencies, soon
attracted the attention of the leaders of both
Church and State.
Luther was a good Catholic and remained
true to her dogmas, while he despised the
abuses. It was in the year 1511 that Luther
was sent on a mission to Rome, and it was
this journey which brought him to the part
ing of the ways'�from an "ardent papist,"
as he called himself, to the most outstanding
reformer of all history. At no time had the
hunger in his soul been satisfied, and the
prospective trip to the Holy City was a great
boon to the young priest. Rome was, and is
yet, the Mecca, of all Catholicism, and the
heart-hungry pilgrims for centuries have be
lieved that crawling up the marble steps of
St. Peter's Cathedral would bring peace to
the burdened soul ; it was to the Catholic pa
trons in that age, with a superstition equal
to anything in paganism, wnat the bathing
in the Ganges is to the benighted people of
India. Luther tried it, of course, but half
way up the flight of steps, he received a sun
burst of holy revelation : "The just shall live
by faith."
That was the end of Luther's Catholicism ;
the sham, the hypocrisy, and the fraud of the
whole institution flashed upon his indignant
soul. The mission to Rome was never fln-
ished, and the Benedictine monk returned to
Wittenberg, threw off his religious parapher
nalia, and stepped out into the world's arena
a man.. His first move was nailing his theses
on the church gate at Wittenberg, giving
ninety-five reasons against selling indulgen
cies, and denying any power to the pope, or
priest, to forgive sins. Moreover, he an
nounced that he was ready to defend his
theses against all opposition. Germany got
the sensational shock of her history. News
of the learned doctor's assault on usages and
traditions more than a thousand years old,
went like a fire in dry stubble, gathering vol
ume and momentum daily. Savonarola
dealt with external sins ; Luther sent the ra
pier of his logic into the center of the pus
tule; his scalpel ignored the skin ulcers, and
\yas used to reach the internal and constitu
tional disorder. He became the most talked
of man in all Europe, for the magazine he
touched off was not confined to Germany. �
The printing press sent his theses on the
wings of the wind to the four corners of the
earth. At first, the people regarded the Friar
Martin movement of little importance; but
the tide rose higher and higher each day.
Luther met the famous Dr. Eck at Leipsic,
but the debate reached no definite results, as
both sides claimed the victory. Excitement
reached to white heat pitch; Luther was
sommoned to Rome, but his friends prevent
ed his going, as they knew he would never
return alive.
In all the storm and turmoil, the people
took sides with the reformer; many high up
in authority, who had chafed under the con
tinuous sapping of resources for Rome's va
rious projects, welcomed the bold leadership
of one who openly denounced and defied the
authority of the Church. Such a thing had
never been done before ; others had assailed
the abuses, but Luther did not stop with de
molishing
_
the gigantic superstructure, but
planted his dynamic truths under the very
foundation, and lighted the fuse.
About this time Luther published his book,
"The Babylonish Captivity of the Church" ; a
terrific indictment of the whole papal sys
tem. Through the influence of Dr. Eck, the
pope issued a bull against the reformer; but
this document was publicly burned in^ the
presence of a great throng of people, togeth
er with professional men and students at
Wittenberg. So great was the indignation
of the people, that the pope's great ally, Dr.
Eck, fled from Germany for safety. Luther
was the hero of the hour, and the idol of the
people.
Charles V. was now ruler of Germany, and
a servile dupe of the pope ; he assembled the
(Continued on page 6)
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ERALD Pulpit
Preparing tke Prepared.
Rev. a. S. Hunter.
"Prepare ye the way of the Lord." Matt.
3:3.
^F^^^"^ S the fore-runner or out-rider of
Jesus, the mission of John the
Baptist was to "prepare the way
before him," similar to grading
for a modern railway. "Every
valley shall be filled, and every
mountain and hill shall be brought low ; and
the crooked shall be made straight, and the
rough ways shall be made smooth" (Isa.
40 :13 ; Luke 3 : 5) . As the angel said to Zach-
arias, "He shall go before him in the spirit
and power of Elijah, to turn the hearts of
the fathers to the 'children, and the disobe
dient to walk in the ways of the just; to
make ready a people prepared for him
'
(Luke 1:17). At the circumcision of the
child, his father being "filled with the Holy
Spirit," prophesied concerning his mission,
"Thou Shalt go before the face of the Lord to
prepare his ways; to give the knowledge of
salvation unto his people in the remission of
their sins" (Luke 1:77). So we find John
"preaching the baptism of repentance unto
remission of sins" (Luke 3:3). And then
we may turn back to the last thing m the Old
Testament and read this prophecy, made
four hundred years before John was born:
"I will send you Elijah the prophet before
the coming of the great and dreadful day of
Jehovah ; and he shall turn the hearts of the
fathers to the children, and the hearts of the
children to their fathers" (Mai. 4:5, 6).
Lastly, we hear Jesus saying of John, "This
is Elijah which was for to come' (Matt.
11:14). . � f
All this gives us a comprehensive idea ot
John's work in preparing the world for the
coming of Christ. Evidently all this was es
sential before Jesus could begin his work;
there must be a preparation for him and it.
We all grant that. Have we considered that
John himself had to be prepared to prepare
the way for Jesus? Or, have we regarded
him as meteor-like, flashing up out of no
where and quickly returning nowhere?
Neither the man himself nor his qualification
for his mission, was either accidental nor in
cidental. Not only had he been prophesied
far in advance, but there was an element ot
the supernatural, the miraculous, in his con
ception, coming as he did after the normal
age of maternity with his mother. So there
is manifest preparation of the man, dating
back at least some time previous to his birth.
Nor is what went before all, nor even the
greater part of his preparation for his won
drous mission. Whatever there may be m
heredity, it is pretty certain that environ
ment can overcome it. So God not only
looked after John's birth, he also looked after
his associations following his birth.
"And the child was in the deserts until
the day of his showing unto Israel" (Luke
1:80). Just how early in his life John for
sook the haunts of men and went into the
deserts, and how many years he spent there,
we do not know. The statement of his des
ert life in immediate connection with his
childhood, suggests that it may have been
early in his life. It was evidently long
enough to become habitual with him, for his
dress was a camel's hair garment, and his
food was locusts and wild honey (Mark 1:6).
Somewhat similar language is used with ref
erence to Jesus. Following the return from
Egypt to Nazareth, it is stated "The child
grew and waxed strong," etc., (Luke 2:40).
Then, following the incident in the temple,
"He went down with them and came to Naz
areth, and was subject unto tnem" (Luke
2:51). Undoubtedly the following eighteen
years of Jesus' life were spent at Nazareth
in his mother's home; and his only experi
ence in the desert was at his temptation
(Matt. 4:1). Not so with John. For some
considerable period of his life, "he was in
the deserts until the day of his showing unto
Israel."
It is not just a curious or captious ques
tion to ask why John spent the years in the
desert, instead of among men, as with Jesus.
Why was he as a monk instead of being so
cial? There is a vital reason lying back of
that, which had its bearing on that age, has
it on our age and every age. In order to see
it the more clearly, we will take up a parallel
line.
Undoubtedly one factor which made Paul
the great, outstanding figure of his time and
of all time, was his scholarship. It was not
the only factor, not even the greatest factor ;
but it certainly was a factor in his achieve
ments. When Jesus said to Ananias con
cerning Paul, "He is a chosen vessel unto
me" (Acts 9:15), he did not overlook Saul's
scholastic training. Paul was a product of
the theological schools of his time, the Rab
binical schools�"brought up at the feet of
Gamaliel, instructed according to the strict
manner of the law of our fathers" (Acts 22 :
3) . Saul was among the most bitter and in
veterate enemies of Jesus, the gospel and the
disciples. "I persecuted this way unto the
death, binding and delivering into prison
both men and women" (Acts 22:4). "I ver
ily thought with myself that I ought to do
many things contrary to the name of Jesus
.... I strove to make them blaspheme, and
being exceedingly mad against them, I per
secuted them even unto foreign cities" (Acts
26:9-11).
Jesus told the scribes and Pharisees that
they nullified God's law by their "traditions"
(Matt. 15 :3) . That was the secret of Paul's
hostility toward Jesus and his followers. He
held to the law and the prophets as explain
ed by the Rabbis, and rejected the very
things which Jesus had fulfilled. That was
Jesus' complaint against his own apostles on
his resurrection day (Luke 24:25-27). Paul
is a concrete example of what we migut ex
pect of John, had he been eaucated in the
Rabbinical schools of that time. Manifestly,
such a one could not have prepared the
people for Jesus' ministry, as John did;
therefore, God took him away from that sort
of influence, and kept him under his own
care.
The angel had told Zacharias concerning
John, "He shall be filled with the Holy Spirit
from his mother's womb" (Luke 1:15). Un
doubtedly John was prompted by the Spirit
to forsake the company of men, and seek
solitude in the deserts. He may have taken
with him a copy of the Scriptures; but
whether he did or not, "the word of God
came unto John the son of Zacharias, in the
wilderness" (Luke 3:2). This, could have
been by the Spirit using the Scriptures as a
text book, or it could have been communi
cated directly to John's heart, independent
of the Book. In either event, John had the
truth of God in his soul.
Let us turn again to Paul. To arrest him
in his evil career and change the course of
his nature, required a supernatural manifes
tation of Jesus' power. Such was the grip
which his school training had upon him.
Then, after his three days' fasting, and being
filled with the Spirit, he had perhaps three
years of training similar to that of John�
"I conferred not with flesh and blood, neither
went I up to Jerusalem to them that were
apostles before me ; but I went away into
Arabia, and again I returned to Damascus.
Then, after three years, I went up to Jeru
salem" (Gal. 1:16-17). It was not enough
that Paul was converted and filled with the
Spirit, to make him the great apostle. He
had to unlearn much that he had been taught
in the Rabbinical schools, he had to be divest
ed of his traditionalism, he had to be purged
of the Rabbinical leaven, in order that the
new leaven might work. His general schol
arship was an asset to him as an apostle, and
also his intimate knowledge of the Scriptures
was a great boon ; but with all that, his pre
judiced ideas gathered from the "tradi
tions," were a liability which would bank
rupt his soul. Even his "apostles before me"
were not equal to the task of disinfecting
him, and God led him "away into Arabia,"
where he had Paul to himself, with probably
a copy of the Scriptures. I think Paul there
took a three years' course in Old Testament
theology under the tutelage of the Holy
Spirit.
It is of this period that he says, "The gos
pel, which was preached by me is not after
men. Por neither did I receive it from man,
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nor was I taught it, but it came to me
through revelation of Jesus Christ" (Gal. 1 :
11. 12). Thus, this man whose Rabbinical
training caused him to fight Jesus as an im
postor, and as one violating the Scriptures,
later testified, "I delivered unto you first of
all that which also I received; that Christ
died for our sins, according to the Scrip
tures; .... and that he hath been raised
the third day, according to the Scriptures"
(1 Cor. 15 :3, 4) . Paul had to have this com
plete reversal of understanding of the pro
phecies, before he could.be an apostle for
Christ.
John was taken into the deserts and kept
away from the contaminating influences of
the traditional schools. Out there, alone
with God, with perhaps the Messianic prophe
cies, "The word of God came to John the son
of Zacharias in the wilderness." There is
where he received his theological training, of
perhaps more than three years. At the right
moment, "he came into all the region round
about the Jordan, preaching." Of course he
preached the truth which had been given him
from God in the deserts. That is why it was
given him, to be preached. This is the sub
stance of his message: "Think not to say,
'We have Abraham to our father', for God is
able of these stones to raise up cnfidren unto
Abraham .... Repentance unto remission of
sins .... Bring forth fruits worthy of your
repentance, for the ax lieth at the root of the
tree, and every tree that bringeth not forth
good fruit shall be cut down and cast into the
fire. ... I indeed baptize you with water
unto repentance. There cometh One after
me who \s mightier than I, he shall oaptize
you with the Holy Spirit and fire. . . . His
fan is in his hand, and he will thoroughly
purge his threshing floor. The wheat he will
gather into his garner, but the chaff he will
burn with unquenchable fire. ... He that
hath two coats, let him give to him that hath
none, and he that hath food, likewise .... Ex
tort no more than is appointed you .... Take
from no man by violence."
Under such ministry, multitudes of all
classes, soldiers, publicans, common people,
scribes, Pharisees, etc., came from every
quarter, "confessing their sins." That had
been the prophecy as to John's ministry, "to
give knowledge of salvation to his people in
the remission of their sins." That was the
only possible way by which Jesus could come
to them, "repentance unto remission of sins."
And, it is the only way now and always.
John's ministry was unique in some of its
features. As to the date, when Jesus was
here in person and ready to begin his own
work ; and as being the pioneer herald of the
gospel. In its essence, John's ministry was
little if any different from that of any true
gospel preacher since. Indeed, it was a mod
el for all subsequent gospel preachers. Read
the outline of John's sermons in Luke 3:3,
and then Jesus' last command ; and see that
John's program was made permanent in the
Church� (Luke 24:47), it is to be yours and
mine. Had John failed to preach what God
wanted preached, that had been an un
paralleled tragedy. So far as we can see,
there was no alternative between that and
the failures of Christ's work. God saw to it
that John was kept from the corroding tra
ditions of the formalists, and so kept clear-
eyed to discern the fundamental truth of his
kingdom. It was to this end that "he was in
the deserts until the day of his showing unto
Israel."
Is there a parallel between the first and
the twentieth centuries? It requires no
special discernment to see it. As then,_ so
now, the "traditions" of men are setting
aside the Word of God. Modernism, with its
evolution, as against God's special creation,
dominates the thinking and teaching of the
church today. Not the Bible, but "science
falsely so called," is the criterion now
Speaking by a serpent, Satan gave God
the lie in the Garden of Eden. God said, "In
the day that thou eatest thereof, thou shalt
surely die." The devil said, "Ye shall not
surely die, but shall be as gods." Eve and
Adam believed the devil, and we know the
consequences. God says that he "created
and made" all things which are, including all
manner of plants and animals. Modernism
says they were not created by Divine "fiat",
but evolved from one or a few things by "res
ident forces." God says that Jesus is his on
ly begotten Son, conceived by the Holy Spirit
and born of a virgin mother. Modernism
says he was the son of Joseph or some other
man, and that it makes no difference any
way. God says that Christ's death was vica
rious, expiatory for our sins. Modernism
says that his death was that. of a martyr,
with no atoning virtue in it. God says that
man was created in the image of his holiness,
by transgression fell from holiness into sin,
and must have an atonement for his sins.
Modernism says that man has come up by
evolution, is a progressive being, that what
we call sin is but his immaturity, and that he
will ultimately arrive at perfection by his
own powers. As Satan gave God the lie in
Eden, Modernism gives him the lie now!
What may we expect, if we believe the devil's
lie today?
Already we are sampling the fruit of Mod
ernism. The mass of the people do not be-
lieve the Bible as being God's infallible Word,
but regard it as a human book. For them, it
has no authority. Being thus without the
Bible, they have no moral standard, nothing
to which they confess amenability. Where
there is no common standard of morals,
there can be no "sin" ; and therefore, with
multitudes, "sin" is non-existent. When
there is no sin, there need be no repentance,
nor any pardon, and no atonement is neces
sary. Thus is the gospel made'meaningless
to the people of today "They that are
whole need not a physician" (Mark 2:17).
Modernist ministers can have no message for
the people. They have no salvation revivals,
with penitent souls converted. They cannot
"give the people knowledge of salvation in
the remission of their sins." The "church"
is filling up with worldly-minded people, void
of any experimental knowledge of God.
"How shall they preach except they be
sent"? (Rom. 10:15). With few exceptions,
the theological schools of today are replicas
of the Rabbinical schools of John's and
Paul's day, in their spirit toward God's
Word. In them. Modernism has displaced
God's Word, with a false "science," and men
who graduate from them come forth believ
ing the theories of men rather than the reve
lation of God. A large proportion of the min
istry now are virtually what Saul was be
fore he met Jesus on the Damascus road ; ex
cept that they are not candid, as he was.
Their skepticism is disguised. They have
much that is fine to say about "Jesus," but
their Jesus is a man, not the only begotten
Son of God.
What can a young man do who attends one
of those schools ? He goes there to be taught,
and naturally he trusts the teachers. If he
knows enough to repudiate their heresy, he
knows enough not to need the school at all.
He must either accept and subscribe to their
theories, or quit the school. God cannnot
use such men, any more than he could use
Saul of Tarsus.
The John the Baptists of every age, in
cluding ours, who are to prepare the people
for Jesus, must themselves be prepared by
receiving a message from God. Probably
the nearest thing to God's desert school that
we have today, are the holiness camp meet
ings. "There are springing up, here and
there, some schools where the pure Word of
God is taught, and men may go forth from
them Spirit-filled, to preach the gospel of
John the Baptist and of Paul. Guard the
coming ministry from the twentieth century
Rabbinical schools !
Wilmore Opportunity.
For years Wilmore has needed an intelli
gent modern building program for the con
struction of a number of modernly-equipped
homes. A progressive firm of strong finan
cial backing has recently undertaken such an
enterprise. They have opened up the Brom
ley Addition, opposite Asbury College, as a
sub-division, and are building some splendid
residences, fully equipped with all modern
conveniences, and are selling them with a
down payment and the balance on easy pay
ments covering a period of six years. They
are offering to build homes from any plans
that come within the restrictions. 'This of
fers an unusual opportunity for those con
templating going to Wilmore for the educa
tion of their children.




My friend is the trouble man for a rural
party telephone line. The other day he was
telling me of a bit of trouble that had put
the line out of commission for a day or two,
when he finally found and rectified it. Over
a muskeg the wire had sagged until it was
grounded and the connection with central
thus was broken. The electric current would
not run on the wire until it was lifted from
the earth and insulated once more.
I thought how like the sagging wire many
Christians are. In the beginning of their
Christian experience they are well insulated
and keep above the earth, the material and
the sensual ; but, as time goes on and the first
glow of their religious fervor subsides they
begin to sag.
By taking on a weight of anxious care and
worry they strain and stretch their faith un
til it sags. They allow the inevitable disap
pointments of life to overcome their optim
ism until hope sags. They become engrossed
in the pursuit of material gain and neglect
Bible reading, meditation, and prayer until
they sag at those points. They immerse
themselves in a whirlpool of selfish pleasures
until the connection which formerly put them
in communion with the Great Central is
grounded and Divine Companionship is lost.
These sagging Christians, like the sagging
wire, need to be lifted above earthly, sordid
contacts and stretched out once more by the
keenness of their endeavor to "Press toward
the mark for the prize of the high calling of
God in Christ Jesus." They need the insula
tion mentioned in Colossians 3 :3, "Your life
is hid with Christ in God."
Then, having taken up the sag and re-es
tablished constant communion with the In
finite,, divine power will flow through them




Beginning with the first Sunday in May, we held
a spring revival in two of the churches on Dixon,
Ohio, charge, having secured the services of Miss
Imogene Quinn. The first two weeks we were at
the Daisy Church where there had been no revival
for some time and spiritually, was at a low ebb.
The attendance was small but the interest good.
Besides our own people, we had in attendance Bap
tists, Friends, and United Brethren. No one came
forward during the two weeks, but there was
strong conviction. Some of the people followed us
to our next meeting at Mentzer Church and were
beautifully saved; about 35 were saved and re
claimed in this meeting. One service will stand out
in our memory for many years, the night when four
teen of our Sunday school pupils, without any coax
ing, came to the altar and prayed through in the
good old way.
Miss Quinn is a faithful and tireless worker and
made a host of friends while in our midst. She is
an evangelist whom we can safely recommend. Al
though she has never been a pastor, she under
stands a pastor's problems and works faithfully for
his interests.
We are closing up the conference year and look
ing forward, if the Lord tarries, to the coming year
as being the best of our entire ministry.
In his service.
Rev. Fred Andrews.
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BEACON LIGHTS OF FAITH.
^Continued from page 3)
first Diet of Worms with two objectives: viz,
the destruction of Luther's books, and also to
bring the reformer to judgment. This was
exactly what Luther wanted: an opportunity
to deliver his message before the dignitaries
of both Church and State. This gathering
was the climax of the Reformation, and the
zenith of Martin Luther's career. Enemies
threatened his life ; his friends were deeply
concerned, and urged him not to attend the
Diet at Worms. But nothing could stop him ;
he feared no man, and the urge of God's
Spirit was upon him. To their appeals he
made use of his famous words, which have
been quoted more often than anything else
in connection with his remarkable life: "I
am determined to enter Worms," he declar
ed, "although as many devils set on me as
there are tiles on the house top." It was his
hour of triumph ; he faced the King, the
panal emissaries, bishops, priests, and the in
tellectual personnel of Germany, both for
and against him. It was at this time Martin
Luther mounted up' to the highest pedestal of
fame. His eloquence, his logic, his voice of
thunder, his burning sarcasm before such an
audience is one of the most dramatic scenes
in all history.
It was the victorious hour for the man and
his cause. His defense was like that of Pat
rick Henry�a series of climaxes ; but it was
the final words, like those of the famous pa
triot, which sealed the doom of Rome in Cen
tral Germany, as those of Patrick Henry
sealed the spirit of the American Revolu
tion : "Unless I am convinced by Scripture
and reason. I neither can, nor dare retract
anything; for mv conscience is a captive to
the Word of God, and it is neither safe nor
right to go against conscience. There I take
my stand. I can do no otherwise. So help
me God, Amen."
After his return from Worms, the Elector
of Saxonv his friend, secreted him in the old
castle of Wartburg for safety until the storm
subsided. It was while there in seclusion
that Luther did his most constructive work
for the people. He translated the Bible into
the German language, and it remains their
Bible unto this day.
The life of Martin Luther was a storm
center ; it could not have been otherwise. All
the powers of hell were turned upon him.
His enemies greatlv reioiced when he re
nounced celibacy and married Katherine Von
Bora ; they even charged that his desire for a
wife was greater than his zeal for reform.
A bitter controversy arose between him and
Erasmus, his one time devoted friend, which
worked no good for the cause. In his home
city, Wittenberg, there arose schisms and
dissensions which required his return and
nresence to settle. We must not forget the
human element in all great men ; every man
of power and genius must fight battles the
world never knows about. Depression lurk
ed sometimes in the soul of the Master : "My
soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto
death." he declared.
Luther had his times of hitter doubt; the
devil was very personal with him ; they ap
peared unto him in person, or else the mind
of the great reformer was so heightened by
the presence of "wicked spirits," that
the eves of the soul saw them, and he actu
ally threw ink bottles at the imps. But here
are his own words, after his battles had been
fought and won : "Satan semper mihi dixit
falsum dogma." "Satan often says to me
what, after all. your doctrines are false."
Think of it! The subtle, creeping imp of
doubt pushing into the very citadel of his
soul, suggesting that maybe his whole life
work was a delusion.
Two vears after his marriage, Luther fell
into a depressing illness, from which he re
covered only at times ; and when the cause of
Protestantism was threatened, he rose from
the sick-bed with superhuman energy. But
he was fortunate in having strong, capable
friends. In counsel with Melanchthon the
"Creed of Augsburg" was perfected, which
gave doctrinal stability to the Reformation.
There were three great outstanding truths
which were launched, defended, and sustain
ed by Martin Luther, and they are the very
life blood of religious liberty: Justification
by Faith, Supremacy of the Scriptures, and
the Right of Private Judgment.
Amid all the strife and conflict, hatred and
malice, storm and turmoil, Luther found
time to pray several hours a day, and also to
be a voluminous writer of books, liturgies,
creeds, hymns, and letters to all the world.
A wonderful man. All civilization should re
joice that such as he once lived. The last
sixteen years of his life were spent in the
quiet of his home ; the burden of the Refor
mation was transferred to Melanchthon. He
died in great triumph, Feb. 18, 1546, at
Eisleben, the village of his birth.
Not Believing God.
A. W. Orwig.
No one likes to be charged with not believ
ing God. I mean no Christian or even the
unsaved, but moral person is willing to rest
under such an imputation. But is not our oc
casional failure to receive the things for
which we ask an evidence of defective faith?
I ask this question having in mind the divine
declaration, "All things are possible to him
that believeth."
Certainlv there are conditions on which
God promises to answer prayer, as well as
conditions on which faith can be exercised.
In any degree harboring sin- makes prayer
ineffectual and faith impossible. It is mora
than a general faith that we need. We should
possess a definite faith for definite things.
that is, all things in harmony with the will of
God. And we know that it is his will to save
souls and to fully sanctify his peonle. There
is no greater need pertaining to the welfare
and usefulness of men. And these things
ousrht to fill every Christian heart.
But let us turn to the Holy Scriptures for
ft few examples of lack of faith in God. With
all of his encouraging promises and his
mighty acts in their behalf, the Israelites
sometimes evinced great unbelief. They
practically said, "We doubt your word." The
Psalmist says. "They believed not his word."
And we are exhorted to "take heed" that we
do not have a similar "evil heart of unbe
lief." And notice how Christ sometimes re
buked his own disciples for their lack of
faith. At one time he upbraided them as
"slow of heart to believe." At another time
he said, "Oh ye of little faith." Again, "How
is it that ye have no faith?" And we are in
formed that "he marvelled at their unbe
lief." And we have this familiar exhorta
tion from him, "Have faith in God." And
realizing their lack of faith, they said, "Lord,
increase our faith." Doubtless much of their
unbelief was previous to their baptism with
the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost. This
being the case, we see a great remedy for un
belief. It was after Pentecost that it was
said of Stephen that he was "full of faith and
of the Holy Ghost."
But let us remember that the higher de
grees of faith do not come in one installment.
Various processes, in the providence of God,
seem necessary. Sometimes affliction of dif
ferent kinds help to promote faith. It is
largely the exercising of what faith we al
ready have that secures an increase of faith.
Diligent Bible study is also necessary. God
sometimes puts our faith to more or less se
vere tests for its enlargement. The apostle
Paul speaks of those whose "faith groweth
exceedinglv." This should be true of all
God's children.
Shall we then pray, "Lord, increase my
faith"? Why not? Paul declared that he
prayed "night and day" for certain ones that
what was "lacking" in their faith might be
made "perfect." A hymn says, "Have you
on the Lord believed, Still there's more to
follow." More of the various Christian
graces, also more knowledge of divine truth
and greater faith. Do we hunger for these
things? "According to your faith be it unto
you."
Is the reader unsaved, but seeking the
Lord with defective faith? A lady trying to
find Jesus said to a preacher, "I can't be
lieve." He answered, "What can you not be
lieve? Whom can you not believe?" Seeing
her unbelief, she exclaimed, "Oh, I see it all
now. Yes, I can trust Jesus," and heartily
and joyfully she trusted, and peace flooded
her soul.
RADIANT LIVING.
Rev. C. M. Griffeth
Cedarville, N. J.
ESCAPING FROM PATMOS.
A great many folks are today as was St.
John the Beloved in that far away day�in a
state of imprisonment. Only their Patmos
Island is not this ragged, barren and almost
treeless top of a huge mountain that extend
ed above sea level but about a hundred feet.
Their Patmos is that of a sickbed, or consists
of some confinement due to infirmity or age.
But thank God, that for every Patmos
prisoner there is escape! And that escape
is by the same means by which the blessed
disciple found release from his barren island.
In narrating his experience, the sainted John
discloses this way of escape to us, when he
says :
"He carried me away in the Spirit!"
Some folks when exiled to a Patmos sigh
for material aids of escape. "Oh, if I only
had some extra money, if I could only have
a good time !" they moan.
But escape from distressing material cir
cumstances is not always to be attained by
increasing material benefits. But escape is
certain when we enlist the co-operation of
the Spirit!
The saintly Johfi was not to be carried
away from the wretchedness of his Patmos
by material assistance, such as friends at
court to secure his release, or a boat by
which he might make his way to the main
land. But he was carried away from the
barren environment by the Spirit of God
himself.
It was as though when standing on the
summit of Patmos, some heavenly force
swooped down and caught him up, as was
Eliiah in a chariot of fire, and mounting up
and up and up, he found himself carried
away to view the glorious revelations of
heaven !
Oh Marooned Soul, it is in God that you can
find a blessed escai>e from your dread Pat
mos. It is true your body may still be im
prisoned by sickness and by infirmity, but
thank God, your soul is as free as a morn
ing lark! As Isaiah promises: "But they
that wait upon the Lord shall renew their
strength ; they shall mount up with wings as
eagles; they shall run, and not be weary;
and they shall walk, and not faint."
THREE MEETINGS.
Rev. W. E. Thomas, General Evangelist, of Nash
ville, Tenn., better knov/n in the South as "Ken
tucky Thomas," has had three successful meetings.
A tent meeting at Leesville, La., in which a number
of people were blessed. A four days' meeting at
Lacamp, La., a logging camp, where a number were
converted and united with the Methodist Church,
but as there was not a church organization there the
names were transferred to a nearby church. He is
now at Gibson Memorial Church in the historical
old city of Vicksburg of which Rev. J. Early Gray
is pastor. Large crowds and a good prospect for a
far-reaching revival.
Anyone desiring his assistance address. Rev. W.
E. Thomas, Westminster, Nashville, Tenn.
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REPORTS FROM SOUL WINNERS.
EVANGELISTIC REPORT. they did it with more ease and unction than ever
We are rejoicing in present victory, and are before. They were a great blessing and their pres-
thanking God for his gracious outpourings upon us. ence and work were mightily used of the Holy Ghost
Since our last Assembly, three months ago, we have in strengthening the battle of our God.
engaged in four meetings, and God gave victory in The ramparts of the Prince of Darkness in and
each one of them. These meetings were held at around old Dayton are strong and fully manned both
Grovsners Corners, N. Y� Mifflinville, Berwick, and day and night, and our hearts are made to bleed as
Bloomsburg, Pa None of these meetings were what we see the hold he has upon the people. However,
you would call "l^lazes of glory," yet substantial in this battle our God used the prayers, preaching
work was done which we believe will stand for eter- and singing of these mighty warriors, together with
nity We find the people in the east are harder to the co-workers from a distance and those near by,
reach and harder to move, than in the m:'d-west and until old split-hoof became frustrated, was out-
west, however, when you do get them, they make flanked a few times and many were caused to re-
solid timber and stand with bull-dog tenacity They joice over the real victories that were our Lord's in
were great folk, and were good to us in every way, this campaign and for the souls that prayed
and we enjoyed our siege in the east We also had through.
a gracious Y. P. S. rally at the Church at Lansdale, This camp has closed for this year but the fight is
Pa., with the Philadelphia and Norristown Socie- still on and we are marching on with Christ and
ties joining us. with complete victory over every circumstantial con-
We are now in the battle at Shelbyville, Ind., -with dition, determined to combine on the offensive,
Pastor Emmert. Nearly every service we have had pressing the fight aggressively against the devil and
seekers, and this promises to be a splendid revival, all his satanic alliances until he shall have less and
The Shelbyville folk and pastor are among the less time to plan his defense and shall suffer defeat
cream. Pray for us. after defeat as our God continues to lead us on and
Yours for old-fashioned revivals against sin, the until he callsi us home, or Jesus comes.
flesh, and the devil. J. L. Kennett.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Chatfield. ��>��).w
.mm'm't^ REPORT OF W. W. LOVELESS.
CHOCTAW, OKLAHOMA. It has been some time s nce I have reported
A revival is in progress at this place. The spirit through The Pentecostal Herald, but I have not
�f prayer in an unusual degree is on the people, been idle. In June, I went to Zanesville, Ohio, and
Deep conviction wrought by the Holy Spirit is stir- engaged in a tent meeting with Rev. M. H. Russell
ring whole famil'e^ for two and three miles around and wife and their loyal little band. We had a real
in every direction. People are getting through to good meeting. The crowds were not large, but the
God on their knees in some instances in their own Lord met with us and poured out his Spirit on the
homes and establishing family altars on the spot, saints, and they were edified and strengthened from
The fire is falling and the people know it. Method- time to time. We had a score or more of seekers,
ists. Baptists, Presbyterians, Advents, etc., etc., are "nd some happy finders, for which we praise the
united in this revival movement in such a way that Lord.
nobody can tell by their prayers and shouts which We next went to Barberton, Ohio, for a week end.
is which and nobody cares. It is a pentecost. Bona Fleming was there m a great revival with
My next meeting will be the Big Spring Holiness Rev. F. C. Lehman and the Church of The Nazar-
Annual Camp at Bexar, Fulton County, Ark., Sept. ene. We prayed, shouted and "boosted.
' Sunday
3-12. All who have ever attended that camp or morning we preached to a large and appreciative
know personally about it, are requested to pray that crowd, and m the afternoon assisted Bro. Lehman in
God may make the 1926 camp a record one in spirit- baptizing a fine bunch of converts m beautiful Lake
ual results. Anna, after which Bro. Fleming preached. Then
The work at Tustin, Calif., opened in December we went over to Akron, and preached at night in
last, was a remarkable one. God gave great victory ^'le North Hill Nazarene Church, while Brother
there. We are back in the central west and south Fleming closed his campaign in Barberton. We had
now with headquarters at 304 Seward Street, Win- a_ splendid service in Akron with Rev. H. B.
field, Kansas. Robert L. Selle.
REPORT OF EVANGELIST HOLLENBACK.
These are days of lively activities for us evangel
ists, and if we are not careful we will forget to
McCrory and his fine people.
We then went to Wadsworth, seven miles from
Barberton, and with the assistance of Brother Leh
man and the Barberton Church, and other good peo
ple we began a tent campaign. This was practically
render any account of our labors. Our two most � new field, but the saints came m for miles around,
recent meetings have been in Iowa; one at Cedar and helped us push the battle. A windstorm dam-
Rapids, and one at Stuart. Both of these were tent aged our tent so badly that we took it down and
meetings, and were held under the auspices of the rented a hall for the last week. This meant much
Church of the Nazarene. They were both splendid added expense, and it was almost like starting over
revivals again; but notw.thstandmg all the things that
At this writing we are in the second day of the seemed to be against us, God gave us several souls
good camp meeting at Ramsey, Indiana, at which and helped us sow some gospel seed that we feel
I am one of the workers. Each of us preachers has sure will br.ng a harvest later on Rev. Charles
preached two times, and the fire is beginning to fall. Gibson, our District Superintendent, was with us
This camp meeting functions on the radical lines of one night, but because of illness was not able to
second-blessing holiness (no other kind need to en- preach He gave a splendid talk on the need of hav-
gage this preacher!) and it is steadily growing to >ng a holiness church By his mstructions, we or-
become a real center of attraction to the people of ganrzed a Nazarene Mission with nmeteen fine adult
southern Indiana. Its beautifully shaded ten-acre members.
campus offers an opportunity for a real rest such as .9"^,^^^* ^.^^ ^ ^"'P- W^^^^^' VT'
one can seldom findf It has a well-equipped taber- with the Warsaw Holiness Association. Revs. John
nacle, several good cottages and dormitories, and and Otto Davidson and their wives were the other
there are several small tents erected for those who workers and we found them true blue and en-
prefer real camp life. Its dining service is "table .]oyed their fellowship supremely The Association
de hote," and is equal to any I have ever seen at has :ust erected a beautiful new tabernacle op their
any public gathering. In fact this is simply one fine fine grounds, that will seat 1500 people. Durmg the
place to come for ten days of real feasting at the night services it was well filled, and on Sundays
Lord's table. Our co-laborer here in the preaching 't was crowded, with hundreds standing around the
is Rev. W. A. Vandersall; and the Fiefds have outside. God gave us some good fruit throughout
charge of the music. They are surely fine. the meeting, and at the last service on Sunday night
My slate detains me in my home state (Indiana) the long altar was filled with hungry, penitent seek-
until October 1st, after which I swing west again ers. The way they cried and prayed was a sight to
for several engagements in the Fall. Pray for me behold. Jesus met them;
their burdens rolled
always. Roy L. Hollenback. fway and what a time of rejoicing we had. Glory'
� J to God! The mourner's bench route is the only way
TheXrSh^!i?uaf1Smp''SS^-of the 'i^intrl^i sJ^l j'esuTta^rS^^S G^f?e?mi^^Mi?m^i Va^Tno'Snet AsLdaS h'JldTnVe' Go's! uf to go, we are looking forward to a great time at
pel Tabernacle Grounds in Dayton, Ohio, closed Warsaw in 1927.Sundav^TnlvT^ Xr'len daVs'of Wesserakd'pre" We are now slating meeting, for Autumn and
ninn, f 'ii \- ' A +1 fwtl ^L.ivfw nfV^In Winter. Our first open date is from September 16
gelists w'^H'^ferb of Rocl^^^ to October 8. Anyone wanting that date, please&'col^{i.t:ind raVllinTon^'"""^^ ''''
come are splendid complements to each other. They ir venng
on.
_ �
are utterly different in their delivery and manner- c^t> a ^tt^t. Twt^w vr^xyj^
ism, yet one in spirit, heart and purpose, both SYRACUbi., NJiW YUKK.
preaching a full clean gospel, uncompromising with God is very precious to me these days. Since my
sin in every form and with hearts full of love for last report I have held revivals at Youngstown, O.,
the sinners as well as for the saints. God's people and Rochester, N. Y. In both revivals the power of
were caused to praise him and rejoice again and God was manifest, and souls were deLvered trom
again over the magnificent table and rich spiritual the power of sin. In a season of meditation thif.
food that was set before them from time to time. morning I find that I preached my first sermon sev-
The singers. Brother and Sister A. H. Johnston, of enteen years ago. Jesus sanctified me wholly on
Akron, Oh o known, beloved and honored all October 1, 1909. He put fire into my soul that has
through the Holiness Movement, were surely at been blazing through the years. He has kept me
their best. This was the seventh year they had saved, and kept me busy. I have spent three years
led our forces in song and music, and they have al- in the pastorate, two years as District buperintend-
ways been highly esteemed by our assoc'ation and ent, and twelve years as evangelist. Have traveled
campers on account of their beautiful spirit and in twenty-seven states. Old Mexico, and Canada, and
singing, yet this year their singing was sweeter and have averaged holding a revival every month tor
twelve years. Some of the campaigns have been
held five weeks. Have not had any serious sickness,
and no accidents. Have never been in a wreck on
land or sea. Thank God for his goodness to me!
God has blessed my ministry and given many
thousand souls in the altar and in the fountain for
cleansine, but I do not know the number; the angel
is keeping the record.
I am deeply grateful to God for a godly mother
who prayed clear through and was mightily sancti
fied, and' kept on fire until she went to heaven four
years ago (Mrs. P. E. Carlisle). When she was
sanctified my eyes were opened to the power of
God. It pays to go through with God in the old-
faRh''oned way�rugged, radical, and red-hot�with
the fire of the Holy Ghost. It does work, Hallelu-
May the blessines of God rest upon his children
everywhere. I shall be deeply grateful for the
prayers of the saints upon my life and ministry.
Under the cleansing blood,
M. M. Bussey.
South Vineland, N. J.
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BEULAH CAMP MEETING, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Beulah camp ground is one of the most artistic
and best equipped I have ever seen. It is located
on the bank of the St. John river at the end of the
"long reach." The camp ground is on a high hill
covered with lovely white poplar and spruce trees.
It has great rocks among the trees, and the spac-ous
tabernacle stands on a solid rock foundation,_ and is
beautifully designed, well built, painted outside and
in, but on the inside the colors blend, and make it
beautiful. It was landscaped by Brother Bullock, a
Methodist, who also gave largely to the upkeep of
it until his homego:'ng a little over a year ago, and
now his son takes his place in that respect. His
mother is about ninety years old, and one of the fin
est saints on the earth. This camp ground is a
dream, and it would require some space to write it
up in detail. It has beautiful walks; one "Praise"
walk, "Charity" walk, "Hope" walk, "Silver" walk,
"Golden" walk, "Auto"' walk, vnth Bullock and other
Avenues. At each street, avenue, or walk is a steel
frame about three feet high with raised steel let
ters painted white, telling you the name. There is
Mt. Horeb, Lake Galilee, Brook Jabbok, Jacob's
Well, River Jordan, with its rustic bridge, and Si-
loam Pool, and Jacob's Ladder, and many other in
teresting and lovely scenes. The camp has one
large hotel in which there is a dining room, kitchen,
men's and women's parlors below, and one large
lobby above for all, and many nice rooms vdth a
bath, and modern conveniences. They have two
large dormitories well fixed and comfortable, yet
they could not accommodate the large crowd this
year. They rented all the rooms adjacent to the
camp, and some people slept in their automobiles.
There are many cottages on the ground owned by
individuals.
They raised |2,500 on Saturday night to begin a
dormitory to have ready for another year.
The camp is under the auspices of the Alliance
Reformed Baptist Church of Canada. They are
true second blessing people, and I felt right at home.
There were fifteen souls at the altar the first ser
vice, and from five to twenty-five every service un
til the close. The song service was led by Prof.
Parlee, of Indiana, who is a St. John boy. The
Traftons are the older ones at the head of this work,
but they have some strong fine young men coming
on to take their place. Rev. P. J. Trafton is Editor
of the Kings Highway, their church paper. They
treated me royally on all lines and voted to have me
return. They came by the boat loads on Sundays,
but not more than two-thirds of them could be seat
ed in their large tabernacle. They were there from
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Islands, Maine, and
Massachusetts. Rev. John Gould and wife, and Sis
ter Moore came up to represent the Eastern Nazar
ene College, and were a great inspiration to the
camp. Brother Gould said that he was greatly sur
prised in this camp, that it went far beyond his ex
pectation. We found the footprints of Dr. H. C.
Morrison, Carradine, Andrew Johnson, A. P.
Gouthey, and many others at Beulah camp ground.
God bless this old historic camp.
J. B. McBride.
112 Arlington Drive, Pasadena ,Calif.
WACO HOLINESS CAMP MEETING.
The 35th Annual Holiness Camp Meeting held on
the old Waco camp ground closed Sunday, August 1.
The workers were Rev. Robt. A. Young, of Charles
ton, W. Va., and Rev. L. A. Swaney, of Minot, N.
D. Mr. J. J. Douglas was in charge of the singing.
The Berachah Gospel Band furnished sacred music
each evening. The attendance was larger than for
the past ten years.
One peculiar difficulty in the way of this camp
is its original local supporters have in a large meas
ure died or moved away, hence it requires about the
first five days to get things tuned up for anything
like a successful meeting. I do not think I have
ever seen a finer group of workers than we had at
Waco this year, and while the results were not all
we had hoped, it was a good meeting with quite a
number of professions of people wht) prayed through
to a definite experience. The preaching was high
class and spiritual. Special services were held for
the children, foreign missions, and rescue work.
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holiness, when in fact, they were not preach
ing at all. They were excited�angry
against sin to be sure�^but pouring out their
unrighteous indignation on the people.
I am sure you will understand that I do
not for a moment object to a plain, powerful
and searching message. The people must
be reminded of their sins; their sins must
be condemned and uncovered. They must be
made to feel their wickedness, that they are
lost, and that they need to flee from the
wrath to come ; but they must feel that their
controversy is not with the man in the pul
pit, but that it is between them and God.
It is a blessed thing to go into the pulpit,
conscious of acceptance with God, with a
holy courage and an unshaken faith, to look
down upon the people and remember that
they are created in the divine image, that
they have been redeemed in the agonies of
the Cross, that they are immortal, that they
must spend eternity in heaven or hell and
that, under God, you may be the instrument
to lead them to Christ and heaven, or that
because of your failure to properly present
the truth, they may be lost forever. Preach
ing is a very serious thing. You should give
your whole being to careful, prayerful prep
aration and keep yourself separate from any
thing that can damage or hurt your influence
as a true minister of the gospel.
Character counts large in the preacher.
There must be about him a certain dignity.
He is the prophet of the Lord, at the same
time, he must be humble, courteous and kind.
He must respect old age, love children, be
concerned for the sick, the distressed and the
poor. He must be the friend of the sinful,
the unfortunate, and ever ready to pray for
and render any help possible to the criminal.
He must be a lover of men. If the love of
God has been shed abroad in his heart then
that love which gave the Son of God to re
deem the sinner, warm within his breast,
will go out to all classes and conditions of
men.
Nothing can so commend you to the peo
ple among whom you labor than for it to be
well known that you love humanity. You are
not a bootlicker; you are not running after
the rich ; you are not seeking to be popular
with the influential and dominating class;
you are respectful to all, but you are espec
ially interested in those who need you most.
Of course, you must feel a great interest in
young people ; you must manifest that inter
est, not as a sort of "hail-fellow-well-met,"
but as a minister and messenger of the Lord
Jesus ; not letting down the standard in or
der to please young people, but lifting the
young people up to God's standard, making
them to see the reasonableness of God's re
quirements and the fullness of his provision
for their salvation and happiness here and
their blessedness through all eternity.
I hope you will develop into a good speak
er. It is tedious to listen to a man who
speaks very slow. His words standing sep
arate and far apart look lonesome. They
remind one of telegraph poles standing up
without any wire connecting them. On the
other hand, a torrent of words that tumble
over each other and jumble up are not likely
to have much meaning. One can speak so
fast that if he happens to have some thought,
it cannot be grasped because he disturbs
your mind with his torrent of words. Please
guard against either of these faults. De
velop good enunciation. Give proper diction
and emphasis to your statements. I have
heard men who would preach almost entirely
through a sermon without a period, or stop
ping for a good, long breath�a din of words,
a jumble of ideas and thought�if there was
any thought. Good, plain speech, burdened
with deep religious thought, holds the atten
tion, instructs the mind, warms the heart,
and feeds the soul. There are certain move
ments and gesticulations that are quite val
uable in holding attention and giving empha
sis to your statements, but the preacher can
fling his arms, paw the air and cavort about
until he becomes ludicrous and is offensive to
anything like good taste. You understand, I
would not in any way bind you or destroy
your individuality. No two God-made
preachers are alike, but he has a way of de
veloping individuality in his true messen
gers.
I am thinking of some of the great preach
ers I have heard. I heard Henry Ward
Beecher once, Talmage once. Bishop Al-
pheus Wilson, Bishop Joyce, Bishop Gallo
way, Bishop Mclntyre, Bishop Denny, Bish
op McDowell, Bishop Candler, Bishop John
C. Kilgo, Dr. Fowler, Dr. Carradine, Rev.
Joseph Smith, and I might name a host of
men that were men of large ability and great
preachers, but no two of them were at all
alike. Do not try in your pulpit manners,
your tones, or in any other way to imitate
any one. Let God develop and bring to the
very best your personal qualifications for a
good minister of the gospel.
Do not fail to preach Christ and him cruci
fied. Lift him up before the people; oflfer
him as the only and all-sufficient Saviour.
Saturate your brain with the Word of God;
saturate your heart with love for the people
and let the indwelling Holy Ghost set you on
fire with a holy passion to win souls from
sin to Christ, and there will be a large place
for you, the people will hear you, God will
bless you and, as the years go by, and you
grow and become strong and ripen in your
experience and see the fruits of your labors,
you will bless God that he called you to
preach, and you would not exchange this
privilege of being his messenger for that of
the place of any man on earth, or any angel
in heaven. I will watch you with interest
and long to see you become mighty in the
pulpit, strong, pure, holy in life and conver
sation.
With more concern for your welfare than
I can put into this letter, and with great love
for you personally, I am.
Faithfully, your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
P. S.�I will write you again next week.
The Romeo Camp Meeting.
The Romeo Camp Meeting is held at Simp
son Park, some two miles out from the little
city of Romeo, Mich., and about forty miles
from Detroit on an excellent highway. The
camp ground is located in a beautiful forest
of ample acreage, with large, well arrang
ed tabernacle, good hotel, excellent building
for workers, many cottages, and a large
number of tents.
This was one of the old-time Methodist
camp grounds that gradually died out, and
finally fell into the hands of the holiness peo
ple, and has grown into a great gathering
place for the multitudes who are hungry for
the gospel. This year the attendance was
unusually large ; on the last Sabbath, Aug. 8,
the brethren at the entrance quit counting
when 965 automobiles had entered the
grounds, averaging four passengers per car;
people came by other means also. There
was perfect order on the grounds and in the
tabernacle; not a sign of strong drink, or
misbehaviour of any kind.
Rev. W. G. Nixon, D.D., pastor of one of
the great Methodist churches in Detroit, is
president, and a man greatly beloved in all
that region. He is captain of the faithful
hosts who cleave to the faith in Christ that
saves from all sin. He is surrounded by a
group of devout men, preachers, and laity
who have done much to give a pure gospel to
thousands of people in Michigan. There
were many preachers and laymen from over
in Canada; fine, sturdy people, these Cana
dians.
Rev. Joseph H. Smith and Guy Wilson
were my co-laborers in the meeting. What
preachers of the Word, what beloved breth
ren in fellowship. Wilson is an athlete, and
he stepped off many a mile with me in morn
ing and afternoon walks. He is a refreshing
soul to walk with.
Mrs. J. H. Smith had charge of the chil
dren's meetings and many of them were con
verted. Kenneth Wells and wife led the
singing ; they have few equals in all the land.
The quartet from Asbury College had been
singing but left for other engagements just
as I got to the camp. I heard much in praise
of their work.
I came to the camp in time for the last six
days of the meeting. Dr. Nixon had to leave
directly after my arrival to go to the great
Sychar Camp in Ohio, where he was to
preach. When Dr. Nixon left for Sychar,
Rev. W. B. Weaver, pastor of Asbury Meth
odist Church, Detroit, a most devout and be
loved brother, took charge of the leadership
of the meetings. He is a man of excellent
spirit, faithful in the gracious work God has
committed to him, with the confidence and
esteem of all who know him. The Valade
Brothers, prominent business men in De
troit, and active in the promotion of full sal
vation work, are very much interested in the
work at Romeo Camp Meeting.
The holiness camp grounds are a powerful
factor in the inculcation of sound doctrine,
the defence of saving faith, and the salva
tion of souls. They ought to be multiplied,
enlarged, and become more and more a poW'
er for good in the land. H. C. M.
"The New Putlook."**"
The above is the name of a religious jour
nal published by the "United Church of Can
ada." It will be remembered that the Meth
odists, Congregationalists, and a large per
cent of Presbyterians of Canada recently
united into one church. Quite a number of
Presbyterians refused to join the union, and
the Baptists stood aloof.
Personally, I have no sympathy with this
union. Methodism originally had a system
of well defined scriptural doctrines, such as
the fall of man, his natural depravity and
bent to sinning, the absolute necessity of an
atonement, the fulness of the atonement
m.ade by Christ, repentance which em
braced sorrow for sin, and forsaking of it,
saving faith in Christ, regeneration, the wit
ness of the Spirit, the remains of sin, entire
sanctification, growth in grace, obedience,
and joyful service. These are the funda
mental truths plainly taught in the Scrip-
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tures, and faithfully preached, they produce
most gracious results.
The proclamation of these truths with
clearness and force excite opposition, some
times bitter antagonism. I fear our Cana
dian brethren, once Methodists, for the sake
of peace and harmony in their new church
union, will not preach these essential truths
of Christianity in the demonstration of the
Spirit's power.
I started out, however, to call attention to
the following which I clipped from "The
New Outlook," and is as follows :
"Dr. Campbell Morgan arrives in England
this week to fulfil a large number of preach
ing engagements. There is a good deal of
curiosity to see how Dr. Morgan, at one time
probably the most popular preacher in Eng
land, will now impress a religious public
which, to a large extent, has lost sympathy
with the conservative theology which is asso
ciated with his name.
"What is sometimes called 'the Christian
Sunday' and sometimes 'the English Sunday'
has been the subject of one or two big pub
lic demonstrations recently. The question of
Sunday observance is a .peculiarly difficult
one just now. There is a steady aggressive
movement, on the part of amusement cater
ers and other interested parties, towards a
'Continental Sunday' of open theaters and
cinemas, Sunday games, Sunday political
meetings, and so forth. The friends of this
movement won a big victory a year or two
back when the London County Council al
lowed cricket, football and tennis to be
played in the public parks on Sundays.
Speaking generally, the churches deplore this
movement and fear its ultimate reactions on
church attendance and religious influences in
general. They have been singularly languid,
however, in defending 'the Christian Sun
day.' Some of those who most value a quiet
and worshipful Sunday are a little doubtful
as to how far the Church is justified in im
posing her own views on the masses of peo
ple who openly repudiate their allegiance to
her. It is a delicate point of conscience and
of democratic theory! But in any case the
Church's hands are a good deal tied by the
conduct of her own people. Sunday motor
ing, golf and tennis are indulged in by many
who are still in the Church's fellowship, es
pecially, of course, by the younger people;
and I am bound to say that these younger
people have not received any very clear
guidance in the matter from their pastors
and masters."
We wish to call the attention of the reader
to the item referring to Dr. Morgan. Only a
few years ago Dr. Morgan was one of the
most popular preachers in England, but now
he is met with a big question mark. Dr.
Morgan believes the Bible is inspired. He
beheves that Christ is of Virgin Birth, and
that he made atonement for the sins of peo
ple on the cross. The people of England
have so largely apostatized from their faith
that it is a question in the minds of this wri
ter from London, from whom I clip the
above, how Dr. Morgan will be received.
In the second item, it will be noticed that
along with the loss of the true Christian
faith, the people are also losing the faith.
The seeds of infidelity being sown from
Episcopal and Methodist pulpits in England
will bring in the end, the dovsmfall of the
British Empire, and the crash of this fall
will shake the foundations of Christian civi
lization. H. C. M.
^.m-mm-
In The Great Northwest.
Dr. L. R. Akers, Pres. Asbury College.
Leaving the State Epworth League Insti
tute at Valley City, N. D., as previously men
tioned in The Herald, we returned for the
second time to the Asbury Camp at Wash
burn to again work with Brother Bob Young
and the singers, Prof, and Mrs. W. B. Hall-
man.
It was our highly esteemed privilege last
year to officiate at the dedicatory service of
the fine park of thirty-seven acres on the
banks of the broad Missouri which was to
be called for all time "Asbury Camp," in
honor of Asbury College and the great Bish
op who has been named the "St. Paul of
American Methodism."
This camp started last year most auspic
iously but this year surpassed last in attend
ance, interest, and results. At almost every
service the altar was found by those who
sought pardon or the blessing of entire sanc
tification ; shouts of victory were heard, the
Holy Spirit was honored.
Brother Bob Young, though in his early
thirties, is a most earnest and effective evan
gelist of the Full Gospel. He is a graduate
of Asbury College, is one of its trustees, and
is enthusiastic for its interests. His wife is
a splendid helpmeet and fine in young peo
ple's meetings, she too being a graduate of
the same school. Brother Young preached
better than we have heard him up to this
time, and the results were evident in the
number of seekers at the altar. I would
recommend him to any pastor who wishes an
earnest presentation of the Full Gospel in its
saving and sanctifying power; also Prof.
and Mrs. W. R. Hallman, who sang so sweet
ly, and worked so faithfully at the altars of
prayer.
We found in North Dakota many hearts
hungry for holiness and a response to gospel
appeals that was somewhat unusual. The
prolonged drouth has been disastrous to
crops which means hardships to many, but
these hardy citizens of the great Northwest
empire know how to "carry on" and endure.
A large number of the young people are look
ing to Asbury College for their spiritual and
educational training. One especially capable
young woman testified at the close of the
camp saying, "I am going to Asbury College,
for that is one school I know where one can
become spiritually stabilized."
The Duty of The Watchman.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
^^g^^ HE most solemn and awful
tvHf^"^ charge ever committed to mor-
rf/^My^r^ tal, is that which is entrusted to^^At� minister of the gospel. Yet,
we fear it, like many other sa
cred responsibilities, has be
come ordinary simply from the fact that it
has been the common medium through which
the Lord has designed that the world should
know of its atonement that was made for it
on Calvary.
In speaking of the watchman on the walls
of Zion, the Lord said to Ezekiel, "O son of
man, I have set thee a watchman unto the
house of Israel ; therefore thou shalt hear the
word at my mouth, and warn them from
me." We see from this passage that the min
ister should be in such vital touch with God
that his messages would come direct from
headquarters; receiving "the word at my
mouth," said the Lord ; then he is to be the
go-between, the mouthpiece of the Lord,
warning them for him.
Oh that ministers of the gospel would al
ways feel this vital connection, this divine
responsibility, the issues that are at_ stake
when he stands before the congregation of
never-dying souls and claims to be the mes
senger of the Lord. It has been said that
every man who calls himself a preacher of
the gospel of the Son of God ought to hold
his ministry as the first thing in all of his
life and service, otherwise he not only can
not be true to his mission, but he cannot win
men to Christ. Here all the ambassadors of
Christ may well afford to bare their heads
and remove their shoes, remembering they
are standing upon holy ground.
Dr. Joseph Parker, of London, looking at
what men should be and do under the power
of his presence, said: "No power but the
Holy Ghost could take a man through those
regions�Jerusalem, Judea, and to the utter
most parts of the earth. The man who has
been baptized with water only, will choose
his own parish and sphere of labor and circle
of operation, but the man in whom is the
burning of the Holy Ghost, will say with
Wesley, 'My parish is the world,' and will be
constrained by the love of Christ to go out
anywhere." Then he adds, "Lord, help us to
receive the Holy Ghost that we may do our
best."
In speaking of ministerial supply, Bishop
Candler said, "You get an indefinite gospel
with more qualifications than substance, and
a real man does not care to go forth to
preach it. It may be that we are developing
a sort of system of scribism, that is everlast
ingly concerning itself with little minute
matters of secondary importance and losing
the grip on essential things. I am inclined
to think that in Paul's time there was divis
ion existing with regard to the gospel which
he felt was the power of God unto salvation.
And now you find a good many men qualify
ing and limiting in various directions until it
does not grip old men or young men. They
become largely the announcers of the num
bers of the musical program on Sundays.
That will not call men or hold them. In Pro-
testant worship the central thing is the pro
clamation of definite gospel truth. When
we get the idea that everything may be true,
we bring forward by implication that every
thing may be false. For my own part, I will
not undertake the burdens and responsibili
ties of the ministry, if I have to go forth
with a gospel that is uncertain as to what it
means, or whether men need it or not. The
world needs it, and it is absolutely indispen
sable to this world ; and that being true, God
lays his hand on men who must go and tell
it. Two things have come out of revival
hymns and preaching. And when you do not
have those great movements of grace that
lift men up to heights where they will rejoice
in God and feel confident by reason of their
relation to him, you do not have preachers.
The man must, like the prophet, see Jehovah
in his temple, high and lifted up, before he
answers, 'Here am I ; send me.'
"
Oh that we might have an army of preach
ers like our great founder, John Wesley, who
went everywhere, and all the time preaching
a full gospel to those in the open air, in halls,
in the byways, and even from his father's
tombstone. His open-air work was the foun
dation of our great Methodist Church, yet we
find very few of our modern ministers who
have faith enough in this method of work to
even hold occasional meetings.
Who will be the Wesleys, Whitefield, and
Finney, who will make the pages of the twen
tieth century Methodism glow with the gos
pel torch of a full and free salvation? Moody
and Spurgeon are gone, but who is at this
time in the real heat of battle winning souls
to such an extent that their names will go
down in history as the greatest soul-winners
of their day ? Why do we have to look back
to what has been done to encourage our
faith? Why may we not look at what is being
done now, that the army of the Lord may be
quickened to a pace that will mean the
speedy evangelization of this prodigal world.
Let us, as preacher and people, follow the
Captain of our salvation back to the upper
room, and there get on the gospel harness,
and in touch with the divine current that
will make us mighty to the pulling down of
the strongholds of Satan. Then shall we go
forth "fair as the moon, clear as the sun, and
terrible as an army with banners."
�^.g).^
H. C. Morrison's Slate.
Gaines, Mich., August 27-30.
Kentucky Annual Conf., Sept. 1.
Salem, Va., Sept. 10-19.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Daingerfield girl join your hap
py band ? I have blue eyes and dark
brown hair. I go to Sunday school
and church every Sunday. I belong-
to the Baptist Sunday school and I
go to the Sunbeam. It seems funny
for me to be writing to you all. I
was over to Mrs. Sweeney's and read
The Herald and I said I would write
you all. My birthday is May 10.
Ruby Jo Jones.
Daingerfield, Tex.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am writing to
the Boys and Girls' Page for the first
time. Mother and I take The Herald
and we enijoy reading it very much. I
am more than twelve years old and
a member of the Cumberland Pres
byterian Church, but I love the
members of other churches as dearly
and believe them as good as Presby
terians. I have been sick for three
months, being in bed most of the
time, but I am slowly improving af
ter three long months of suffering. 1
hope that the cousins and Aunt Bet
tie have been blessed, with better
health than I have had for some time.
I would be glad to have as many of
the boys and girls as will to write
me a letter and send me one of your
pictures, . or something from your
state. I would be glad to hear from
at least one cousin from every state
that The Herald visits. Listen! Is
that Mr. W. B. coming? I hope that
he will be somewhere praying for the
sick when this arrives.
Bell Taylor, i
Pleasant Shade, Tenn,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over a tiny bit and let a Mississippi
girl join your circle of happy girls
and boys? My father takes The
Herald and I surely enjoy reading
page ten. I belong to the Methodist
Church. A two-weeks' revival just
closed here and a large number sur
rendered to Jesus Christ. I am five
feet and two inches tall and weigh
eighty-two pounds. I have brown
hair, brown eyes and have medium
complexion. I am thirteen years of
age and in the eighth grade. My
birthday is July 13, who has it? If
I have a twin please vsrrite. Aunt
Bettie, as this is my first letter to
The Herald I hope to see it in print.
Bertha McCulley.
Box 33, Waynesboro, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Tennessee girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am nine
teen years of age, have dark hair,
dark eyes, and medium complexion.
I live on a farm and like farm life
fine. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday at Lawson's Chapel, where I
am a member. Aunt Bettie, I would
like to see this in print as it is my
first letter. If any boy or girl cares
to write I would like to hear from
you all. I will close with love to
Aunt Bettie and all the cousins.
Julia Edmonds.
Rt. 6, Dandridge, Tenn
Dear Aunt Bettie: A little Oregon
boy would like to join the cousins. I
enjoy reading page ten. I am nine
years old and in the fifth grade. I
have always gone to school to my
mother. I have two brothers. I had
a sweet little sister but we lost her
last October. My parents belong
to the Nazarene Church. My moth
er is President of the N. Y. P. S.
and I like to help with the work.
Ray Perm.
Alsea, Oregon
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
and the cousins? This is my second
letter to The Herald. I wrote one
letter to The Herald before and saw
it in print so I thought I would come
again. My school was out m April.
I passed to the eighth grade. I will
go to high school next year at Jena.
Cousins, what is the matter with you
from the great old state of Louis
iana? Why don't you write ? I don t
see very many letters from the
dear
old state of Louisiana. Cousins, hur
ry up and wake up and get busy and
don't let the other states get ahead
of us I love to read the dear let
ters from any of the cousins of Lou
isiana. I hope Mr. W. B. doesn't get
this letter. Clodie Ainsworth.
Box 2, Summerville, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: What are you
doing these days ? I hope you are
having a good time. I am having a
fine time on the farm with my
grandmother. I get to feed little
chickens and play with the little kit
tens. I get to go after the cows and
strawberries. I drink lots of milk.
My birthday is Sept. 9. I am eight
years old. I weigh 64 pounds. I am
in the fourth grade in school. My
teacher is Miss Bender. I attend the
Christian Church; our preacher's
name is Rev. Jefferies.
Amanda Rebecca Lancaster.
Box 301, Confluence, Pa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I would like to
join the happy band of boys and
girls. My grandmother takes The
Herald and I like to read it. I live
on a ranch in the summer and go to
school in Del Rio. I am nine years
old. I have light, short hair. I have
a horse and a saddle. I am a cripple,
but I can ride very well. I am in
the fourth grade. I hope to see this
in print as this is my first letter.
Thelma Sue Barrett.
Comstock, Tex,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Mississippi girl join your happy
band of boys and girls ? My father
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
page ten every week. I go to Sun
day school every Sunday. My grand
pa is my teacher and I like him extra
fine. His name is John Franklin Cas-
sels. I have four sisters and five
brothers, and one brother dead. I
live in the country and like country
life fine. How many of you cousins
have been canning fruit and berries ?
I have just got through canning six
quarts of blackberries. Do any of
you cousins ride horseback ? I do
like to ride. Would be glad to hear
from any of the cousins who wish to
write. I have long brown hair, blue
eyes, and fair complexion, am five
feet and four inches tall. Who has
my birthday. May 30?
Alice V. Cassels.
Gloster, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you
care to hear from a little girl in
Kansas? We live in Kansas but get
our mail from Drexel, Mo. I am
nine years old. I take music lessons
and would like to play for church
some day. Mother and father take
The Herald and I like to read page
ten. I would like to see my letter in
print. Velma Y. Brooks.
Box 2, Drexel, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Louisiana girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? I am twelve
years old and in the sixth grade at
school. I weigh 82 pounds and I'm
four feet, seven inches tall. My
birthday is December 28. I have be
tween dark yellow and white hair,
blue eyes and fair complexion. I go
to Sunday school every time I can.
Our pastor is Brother I. L. Yeager.
He comes every first Sunday. I will
quit for I hear Mr. W. B. coming, and
this is my first letter to The Herald,
Ethel Jordan.
Monroe, La
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Kentucky boy join your band of boys
and girls? I am five feet, five incnes
tall, have black hair, light complex
ion. Well I hope Mr. W. B. is out
catching a duck. Elwood Lack.
Rt. 3, Box 72, Eddyville, Ky
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been in
tending to virrite to you and this is
my first letter. I go to Sunday school
every time I can. I am in the eighth
grade. My Sunday school teacher's
name is Miss Ella Hampton. She is
a nice teacher. I am a little Ken
tucky girl and live on the Ohio River.
My brother goes to College at Ken
tucky Wesleyan'and this is his first
year. When father had a helper on
the Germanitown charge at one of his
churches I was saved and sanctified.
My father is a Methodist minister
and
has four churches. Please do not let
Mr. W. B. swallow me for fear tnis
will not get in print.
Mary E. Mathews.
Milton, Ky
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a Califor
nia girl and I have had three or four
letters in The Herald before, so, 1
thought I would try my luck again.
I am a Methodist and am trying to
be a true Christian. We may go up
north near Sacramento th.s summer
and pick fruit; about half the people
in Southern California go up there
during the summer. I am m the
seventh A in school. I am twelve
years old. I have been taking music
lessons since Christmas and I am do
ing quite well. I have heard they
are having quite a few floods lately.
Do any of the cousins live near a
river which has overflowed? We
have the cutest little kitty staying at
our house now. We put him up be
fore a mirror and he fights and claws
and tries to get the other cat. I
must close now and I would like to
hear from any of the cousins.
Dana Shoemake.
829 So. 1st St., Alhambra, Calif.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I will write a
few lines as I haven't written for
quite a while. Ruth Loar, you never
guessed my name right, but if you
write to me I will write back. I have
read the Bible through. I am eleven
years old and am through the sixth
grade. I have three brothers and
nine sisters, but one is dead. I love
to .read good books. My favorite
author is Zane Grey. Well girls, you
do not seem to guess my name right,
so will tell you what' it is. It is Lena.
Esther O'Dell.
Mt. Nebo, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Do you and the
cousins remember me? I haven't for
gotten you. I have been putting off
writing to you for a long time, but
here I come. I am five feet, four
inches tall, weigh 118 pounds, have
blue eyes and light brown hair. I go
to Sunday school every Sunday, and
my teacher's name is Oscar Huffman.
My school teacher's name is Mr.
Clark Ramsey. I am fourteen years
old. Who has my birthday. May 31?
If I have a twin I would like to hear
from them. As my letter is getting
long I will close. George O'Dell.
Mt. Nebo, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Hello! Won
der what you and the cousins are do
ing these warm days? This is my
second letter to The Herald. My
name is Elizabeth and my birthday
is April 8. The Herald sure is a
wonderful paper. I go to Sunday
school and church every Sunday I
can. I do not see many letters from
Pennsylvania. Hurry up, boys and
girls, don't let the other states get
ahead of us. We are sure having fine
weather. Aunt Bettie, your letter
was fine, so please write again and
give us young people some more good
advice. I hope Mr. W. B. is taking
his afternoon walk when this arrives,
Ethel Elizabeth Lancaster.
Somerfield, Pa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
and all the cousins? I am feeling
fine. Wake up all you Florida cous
ins, let's don't let the rest of the
cousins get ahead of us. It is time
for us to wake up and break our
record of silence. 'This is my second
letter to The Herald and as I saw
my first letter in print I thought I
would come again. As I hope for
this to be printed I will close with
love to Aunt Bettie and the cousins
Louise Bracewell.
Ocoee, Fla
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am six years
old. I like to hear my mother read
page ten. I like tb hear about the
pets the cousins have. I live on
farm and have many pets. I have
two cows and I can milk. I have
eight cats and two pure-bred white
Collie dogs, two ducks and four ban
tams. I live one mile from Potts
town. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday. I hear W. B. coming.
Paul E. Hicks, Jr
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wish to join
your happy band of boys and girls
I am four feet, ten inches tall an
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plexion, dark hair, and brown eyes.
: belong to the M. E. Church. We
just had a great tent meeting which
lasted three weeks, and had 191 pro
fessions. Mr. and Mrs. Lamp were
our evangelists. We all think he is
a great man. Bonita and Cletus
Lamp held children's afternoon ses
sions and they were a great help. I
am twelve years old and am a fresh
man in high school. I have two sis
ters and one brother. This being my
first letter I wish to see it in print.
Doris Whetstone.
Oblong, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Childress girl into your band of
boys and girls? I am nine years old
and belong to the First M. E. Church
of Childress, Tex. I go to Sunday
school and League every Sunday. I
am visiting my grandmother at Can
ton, Tex. She takes The Herald and
I have been reading the letters on
page ten. I sure do enjoy them. My
mother is going to subscribe for The
Herald. I'll sure enjoy reading page
ten. I have a little friend. Bill
Hughes, who came with me to visit
my grandmother. She said she would
write a letter if she saw mine in
print. When I go home I want some
of you to write me a letter and then
come to see me.
Winna F. Read.
Canton, Tex.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Wonder if l ean
visit your happy band of cousins?
There are so many of us cousins
maybe I can find room in one corner.
I am not very large so it won't
take much room for me. I just wish
I could meet all The Herald cousins.
I know it would be a crowd if we
could all get together. If I don't
meet you on earth I hope to meet
you in heaven. It has been almost
eight months since I had a letter
printed. I thank Aunt Bettie very
much for printing them and also
thank her for printing this one. I re
ceived several letters when my other
letter was printed and I appreciated
every one. I answered all I received
and will try to answer all who care
to write this time. I would like to
get letters from every state in the
Union. Today was our preaching day.
I went and heard a fine sermon. It
was Memorial Day at Chapel Hill.
There were a lot of flowers strewn
on the graves. It was sad to go in
the graveyard today as my aunt was
buried yesterday evening at four
o'clock. Heir husband hadn't
_
been
dead quite a year. Now the children
are fatherless and motherless. It is
hard to give up our loved ones, but
God knows best. I don't get to go to
Sunday school, but wish I could.
"They are having Sunday school at
Chapel Hill and hope they will con-
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tinue to do so, and that everybody
may become interested in it and do
their best. Our pastor is Rev. A. W.
Bailey; he has been our pastor three
years. I think he gets better all the
time. Our county is thinly settled
but there are four churches not so
very far from here; two Baptists and
two Methodists. I like to go to all.
We raise cotton, corn, potatoes, peas
and peanuts. My father has his Oth
er's old home place and has lived
here all his life. We are living in
such a fast age. Wish they would
take time to think before they go too
far. You Herald cousins pray that I
may do what God would have me do.
May God's richest blessings be upon
every one of The Herald family.
Ruby Alma Dixon.
Rt. 2, Sweatman, Miss.
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Mrs. L. S. requests prayer for her
daughter who is very sick. Please to
remember this young woman that she
may be healed; also her mother, that
grace may be given her in this time
of distress and anxiety.
Mrs. H. B.: "Pray for me and my
family, especially for a daughter who
recently lost her only child and is in
great trouble of mind."
Mrs. R. W.: "Please pray for my
physical health, that I may serve him,
my blessed Savior, more efficiently,
and that my faith and prayer life
may become much stronger."
A. E. L.: "Please pray for a
young man of seventeen years, that
he may want to go on with his school
work, that the way will open for him
to do so and that he may have ability
to do all that is required of him.
Also pray for his salvation and heal
ing."
REPORT.
Just a word of explanation with
reference to the title of this party
now reporting, and which is a new
one to all the readers. For no better
reason than that it is absolutely the
truth have we chosen to thus style
ourselves. Having been called for
the camp meeting at Marion, Ohio, it
was our privilege to labor for ten
days with Revs. Seth C. Rees, I. G.
Martin, and Rev. Mrs. E. E. Shel
hamer in a battle that was not an
easy one, but fruitful nevertheless.
A fine pavillion, with seating capaci
ty for two thousand was secured for
this camp meeting, and built in this
auditorium was one of the finest
sounding boards we ever saw. Miss
Elizabeth Sloneker drove through
with us from Nashville and played
the piano for our band of musicians
during the meeting.
Returning to Ohio from a trip to
Niagara, we assisted in the opening
services of a revival at Richwood,
conducted by Revs. Bowman and
Siders, under direction of local Pil
grim pastor, Rev. Music. Our next
stop southward from Ohio was in
Chattanooga where we were royally
received by Pastors Tidwell of the
Nazarene Church, and Calloway of
the Baptist Church, and given an op
portunity to hold rescue services in
each church. On southward we held
services at Eton, Adrian, Soperton,
Johnson's Corner, Ft. Valley, and
Marshallville, Ga. We are now as




We had a hard battle, but good vic
tory under a tent at Middletown, 0.
The last day will never be forgotten
by the saints at this place. Bro.
Gerald Bryan, Bro. Kensler and Har
ney Harding pushed the music and
singing and did it well. We organ
ized a new church in this needy field.
Our next meeting was at Carmich-
aels. Pa., a new camp. They have a
fine tabernacle and the most beauti
ful grounds it has been my privilege
to see. The Methodist, Free Method
ist and Presbyterians stood by the
truth, and we had a great salvation
time. Miss -Anna McGhie was our co-
laborcr as preacher, and she is a good
one. Brother Bob Bennington and
his good young wife had charge of
the music and made the welkin ring.
We are now pushing the battle in
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the Christian Church at Muses Mills,
Ky. We have an old-fashioned mourn
ers' bench in this church and are ex
pecting great things from God. I
have open dates, and if you need me
address 2108 Crescent Blvd., Middle-
town, Ohio. C. L. Wireman.
TWO GREAT MEETINGS.
Our first meeting was at Coleast,
Ky., in a tent. Here we opened fire
on the enemy and for two weeks the
power of God was manifested in a
marvelous way. Nearly fifty prayed
through in the good old-fashioned
way; tobacco was given up and we
took a good class into the church.
The next meeting was at Rich
mond, Ky., with Rev. Glen Miller,
pastor. This meeting had been
looked forward to for some time. The
saints were "prayed up" and through
faith were looking for a great time.
God did not disappoint us. From the
time we made our first altar call for
two weeks we had no barren service.
Seekers came running and weeping to
the altar from time to time. One
hundred and fifty came, and out of
this number at least one hundred
were happy finders. Praise God, the
day of old-fashioned revivals are not
a thing of the past. I believe any
church can have a revival if they
pray. Many said this was the great
est meeting Richmond has had for
many years.
Rev. Miller is loyal and knows how
to stand by the evangelist. May God
give us more pastors who will dare
to preach the whole truth.
Richmond has one of the most loy
al, self-sacrificing classes of Nazar-
enes it has ever been my privilege to
work with. May God's choicest bless
ings be upon them as they push the
battle for souls in this needy field.
We earnestly covet the prayers of
saints as we labor for souls.
Yours on the firing line,
E. C. Tarvin.
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: SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON '
! REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
ence in heaven: "For Christ is not
entered into the holy places made
with hands, which are the figures of
the true; but into heaven itself, now to
appear in the presence of God for us."
May I go a bit further and state that
the Holy of Holies in the tabernacle
was not only a type of heaven, but
likewise a type of a wholly sanctified
heart which in itself is but a minia
ture heaven with its shining Sheki-
nah, its guarding Cherubim, its mer
cy seat, and its ark of covenant
wherein are the two tables of stone,
the budding rod, the golden pot of
everlasting manna, and the golden
censer typing ceaseless prayer and
praise. I said in beginning these
notes that the building of the taber
nacle was one of the most momentous
events in human history; and such it
was; for Jehovah was therein opening
up and revealing to men through
symbols the very heart of the things
in the heavenly places. We are slow
to learn, as our fathers have been, but
the record has been made in all its
beautiful completeness; and we have
access to it. Maybe we shall grasp
its significance after awhile, if per
chance we shall suffer the Holy Spirit
who breathed the living Word to in
terpret it to our dull hearts. With
all our finest human learning we shall
get aowhere; but he can, and he will
make it plain to l^umble, contrite
souls.
There is but little in the mere
words of today's lesson, that merits
our time and space; for it is all so
simple that even a little child can
understand it; but some of the types
about the tabernacle call for explana
tion. The curtain of separation at the
eastern end of the outer court was a
type of the separation between Je
hovah's people and the world's sinful
multitudes. The water of separation
sprinkled upon a repenting Israelite
at the curtain of separation typified
Christian baptism. The altar of the
whole burnt offering was especially
sacred, for it was a type of Jesus
who is our altar. It was sanctified
for seven days until it became so holy
that whatever touched it became holy.
When Jesus said: "For their sakes I
sanctify myself, that they also may
be sanctified through the truth," he
was referring to this sacred altar in
the old tabernacle. "We have an al
tar whereof they that serve the tab
ernacle have no right to eat." The
bullock that went on the altar was a
type of a Christian consecrating him
self to God for entire sanctification.
"I beseech you, brethren, by the mer
cies of God, that ye present your bod
ies (your entire being) a living- sac
rifice, holy, acceptable unto God,
which is your reasonable service."
Here is another reference to the altar
in the tabernacle.
The holy laver had its place be
tween the altar of whole burn offer
ing and the tabernacle proper. It was
constantly filled vsdth pure water from
a running brook�could in no sense be
filled from a stagnant pool; for it
typified life and purity. It was at
this laver that the priests bathed
their hands and feet and sprinkled
themselves preparatory to fulfilling
their duties connected with the daily
worship of Jehovah. The entire laver
with its water, and everything con
nected with it typified purity. I am
Lesson XL�September 12, 1926.
Subject.�Gifts for the Tabernacle.
Exodus 35:20-29.
Golden Text.�Honor the LORD
with thy substance, and with the first-
fruits of all thine increase. Prov. 3:9.
Time.�B. C. 1491.
Place.�Mount Sinai.
Our lesson today brings before us
one of the most momentous events in
human history. If we can get its set
ting, we shall come to see something
of its importance. The building of
the tabernacle for the worship of Je
hovah was not simply a lesson for the
children of Israel, but for all men in
all ages. Those Hebrews had lived so
long in touch with Egyptian idolatry
that they were badly tainted -with it.
Perhaps they had never completely
outgrown the idolatry of Chaldea
whence Abraham had come. The
making of the golden calf and their
subsequent lapses into idol worship,
even after they were settled in Ca
naan, tell in some measure what
Egypt had done for them in this re
gard. Man is prone to worship a Su
preme Being; and, unless he knows
the true God, he will worship some
thing else. That is as true in Ameri
ca in 1926 as it was in Egypt in the
days of Israel's slavery in that land.
Man's worshipping nature must find
its -true counterpart, and kneel in
adoration; or it vnll invent a false,
degrading counterpart and bow down
to that.
Every nation has its shrines, and
heathen people have them by thou
sands. The heathen worship almost
any phase of nature, Roman Catholics
divide their worship among the saints,
Mary the mother of our Lord, and
Deity; while Christians worship the
Triune God, Father, Son, and Spirit.
Some may not like the distinction
which I have made; but any other
form of v/orship, except the last of
these three, is idolatry pure and sim
ple. In the midst of the idolatry, and
the hosts of shrines devoted to the
worship of pagan gods,' in the days
when Jehovah led his people out of
Egypt, it was necessary that he
should have a place set apart for his
own worship, in order that the Is
raelites and the heathen might learn
the difference between their pagan
ism and the true God. The taberna
cle was built expressly to meet this
need. It was not left to human de
sign; but Jehovah himself gave to
Moses every detail for its erection.
Moses must build it in exact accord
with the model shown him in the
mount; for the tabernacle was to be
a pattern of the things in "heavenly
places." Not only so, but its various
parts and apartments were to be
types of spiritual things in both the
earthly Church and the heavenly
Church. The holy place, with its
shew-bread, its lampstand and its
altar of burning incense was a type
of the spiritual life attainable under
the old dispensation, and of all spir
itual life prior to entire sanctifica
tion; but when Jesus died on Cal
vary's cross, the middle vail, which
was a t3rpe of his own body, was rent
in sunder from the top to the bottom,
thereby giving Christians access into
the Holy of Holies which is entire
sanctification. In a higher sense the
Holy of Holies in the tabernacle was
a type of Jehovah's immediate pres-
not sure that it in any sense typified
Christian baptism, although some
contend that it did. Maybe so; but
that is not material.
The twofold tabernacle proper with
its twofold worship is quite interest
ing. I named some of these things a
few moments ago; but it may be
profitable to return to that part of
the subject, and write more particu
larly. Have we here the twofold ex
perience of Christians: regeneration
and entire sanctification ? I shall not
be dogmatic about my interpretation;
but I believe that is the case. If that
is not the meaning of these types,
then they are mysteries sure enough.
What a difference between the
golden lamps in the Holy Place and
the blessed Shekinah in Holy of Ho
lies. There is something like this be
tween the regenerated experience and
the sanctified experience. The ever
lasting manna in the second room is
better food than the shew-bread in
the first room. The burning incense
on the altar in the Holy Place is a
weak type of prayer compared with
the burning incense in the golden cen
ser that Aaron waved in the presence
of the Shekinah. Aaron's budding
rod was a beautiful type of immortal
ity. In the first room it was hoped
for: in the second it is a realization.
Nothing is said about the law in the
first room; but in the second it is un
der the mercy seat, and becomes
beautiful. The lid of the ark, called
the mercy seat, is a type of the mercy
seat in heaven; and in a nearer sense,
it is a type of the mercy seat in every
human heart where the soul comes
under the sprinkled blood of the
cross. The cherubim may typify our
guardian angels, or may be the di-vine
protection that is ever about the
Lord's children. Surely the Shekinah
typifies the light of the Holy Spirit
in a truly sanctified heart. If you do
not like these interpretations, please
give us something better. I for one,
am anxious for the full truth concern
ing these beautiful symbols.
One word more: This tabernacle
was so constructed that it could be
taken down and folded up in a few
minutes, so that it might be carried
whithersoever the children of Israel
went in the wilderness joumeyings.
It could be set up in short order for
worship. It is supposed that the pil
lar of cloud hung about it by day, and
the pillar of fire by night. These
again were typical of Jehovah's pres
ence and approval. Our need today
is a divine manifestation in the
Church of the living God. We can
get nowhere without it. Jesus said
to his sorro-wing disciples: "It is ex
pedient for you that I go away: for
if I go not away, the Comforter -will
not come to you; but if I depart, I
will send him unto you. And when
he is come, he -will reprove the world
of sin, and of righteousness, and of
judgment." He must come to the
Church in his baptismal office, or sin
ners will neither repent nor believe
unto salvation through the blood.
FALLSTON, PENNSYLVANIA.
I am now engaged in a series of
rtieetings in Fallston, Pa., about one
mile from New Brighton, Pa., my
home to-wn. The services are coming
along well. The people are attentive,
and the children come to the meetings
in large numbers. Conviction is being
noticed on every hand. Before I
opened services here there were no
gospel services, their only Chapel
(United Presbyterian) being con
demned as weak. I shall be glad to
accept calls anywhere. I have testi-
BOOKS OF
Bishop Francis Wesley Warne
of India
A COVENANT-KEEPING GOD
In this little book of personal
experience, BLshop Warne
brings before us some of the
most intimate experiences of
his life as a lad, a circuit rider
of Canada, and a bishop of In
dia. Net, 50 cents, postpaid.
Warranted Remedies
For worry, trouble, sorrow, anger
failure, doubt. To be taken at the
first symptoms or in the most ad
vanced stages, and in small doses or
large. A complete cure is guaranteed
if the patient is faithful to directions.
Bible Prescriptions are put up six iii
a package at 15c. They are very ap
propriate cards.
monials fi'om Nazarene Pastor, also
Salvation Army Captain as to my
work and Christian character. I have
over one year of experience in gospel '





OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIA
TION OF LOCAL PREACH
ERS.
The above meeting will be held in
the M. E. Church, Sixth & Granite
Sts., Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 23-26,
1926, inclusive. The host of the meet
ing is Rev. Dorsey N. Miller, D.D.,
the pastor, 1726 N. 6th St., Harris
burg, Pa. Free entertainment for all
peachers, male and female, if notice is
sent to Dr. Miller on, or before, Sept.
20. For information, address Rev. D.




The District Camp Meeting of the
Arkansas District, Church of the
Nazarene, is now a matter of history.
It was the greatest in every respect
we have had. Hundreds of people
heard the Gospel truth, and more than
400 knelt at the altar, the most of
whom received what their hearts
hungered for. Not only was the meet
ing a blessing to the town of Little
Rock, but many came from a distance
and were blessed. In one community,
enough people were blessed to now
have a church among them.
At one time, 38 preachers were
present, and they all contributed to
the success of the camp. We have a
nice, new shed, large enough to seat
1,200, well seated and lighted, and
paid for, and nearly every night it
was well filled, -with many standing
around and out in their cars.
We raised $1,000 in subscriptions to
purchase a camp ground, and hope by
the next camp meeting to have our
grounds, the tabernacle moved, and
things in good shape for one of the
greatest camps in all the history of
this wonder state. God is still on the
Throne, and we are believing him.
Revs. John Fleming and H. N.
Dickerson were at their best and made
many friends for the cause of holi
ness. Prof, and Mrs. Sutton simply
sang as but few people can. This is
one of the finest teams we ever
worked with. About 410 people knelt
at the altar. Some of the altar ser
vices would run well into the mid
night hour.
Let all our friends begin now to







Eminent Evangelists and Authors
Andrew Johnson and I>. L. Pickett
A Great Book on the
Premillennial Coming of Christ
It fully answers the attacks of
the "Higher Critics" on the
Doctrine of the Prc-Millennial Com
ing of Christ and gives the Reasons
for the Belief in the Near Advent of
Christ and His Millennial Kingdom. i. L. flCKETT
Every Believer in Christ's Near Coming Should Read This Book
The Only Book Which Answers The "Higher Critics"
PRICE, $1.50, POSTPAID
This book has been strongly endorsed by many preachers and Bible stu
dents. The gifted writer and preacher, Rev. C. F. Wimberly says: "Here is
the last word on the subject." Rev. G. W. Ridout, who stirs the people with
his own very helpful writings spoke strongly of this book. The stock is run
ning low, but though a regular $2.50 book of 444 pages, the printers did not
do as good a job as we wanted. So we are selling them out at only $1.50
while they last.
Bishop H. M. DuBose, one of the highest minds in Methodism, wrote
Bro. Pickett the following letter growing out of this book :
660 North Spring St., Winston-Salem, N. C, April 15, 1926.
Rev. L. L. Pickett, Wilmore, Ky.
My Dear Brother:�For some time past I have meant to write you con
cerning your work, "Post-Millennialism And The Higher Critics." I find the
book strongly written and closely reasoned. The style, too, is engaging and
gives pleasure in the reading. The chapter on "The Son of Man" Is a flue
piece of interpretation; and I am glad to find myself in full accord with the
definitions therein given of the titles of our Lord, "Jesus," "Son of Man" and
"the Christ." Jesus the Son of Man is the human Servant; Christ is the
Anointed, Divine and All Inclusive Second Person of the Godhood. I am also
sure that you are correct in your contention that the final "Coming" of the
Messianic King is to be a personal and bodily coming. In my judgment, the
Scriptures cannot be otherwise read; and you have completely answered the
objection that this coming is to be spiritual only.
I am thus with you in your view as to the personal Coming, as I am
with you in view as to the actuality of Sanctification. I believe in the Scrip
tural doctrine of sanctification ; I rejoice to think that I am in the experi
ence. I am content to hold and preach the doctrine in the language of Scrip
ture. Indeed, I believe all of us who have concern for holiness are doing
that more than heretofore. There is such a ground for us in the matter of the
second coming of our Lord. I believe in his coming. It will be personal; it
will be bodily. His once crucified body is now at the right hand of God. As
it ascended, so it shall descend, with the shout of the Archangel. O that
glorious body! I shall behold it! With you and with all others who contend
for this faith I rejoice. 1 cannot accept all the details of the interpretation of
my brethren ; but with them I can say : "Even so, come. Lord Jesus !" The
Virgin Birth, the Resurrection, the Ascension and the Second Coming make an
inseparable unity in the glory of the Christ.
With all prayers and good wishes, and with renewed thanks for your
brotherly sympathy and helpfulness, I am, Most faithfully,
H. M. DUBOSE.
Order from
PENTECOSTAI. PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Ky.
pray for the camp in 1927. We are
expecting God to come to our help in
g most wonderful way.
John W. Oliver.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. A. S. Beck: "Fountain Run is
twenty miles from the railroad, pas-
tored by Rev. Miller. The people re
sponded readily. The Baptist Church
had burned and the pe'ople were wor
shipping in the Methodist Church.
We had rain from the beginning,
which made the attendance small, but
soon the tent began to fill up, and
that in spite of the fact that there
were two other meetings being con
ducted near us. There were a num
ber of seekers but only about ten
converted and two sanctified; many
who had been prejudiced against the
doctrine of holiness had their preju
dice removed. The Christian Church
furnished the seats for the tent and
helped in song, as did the Baptists.
We go next to Center, Ky., with Rev.
B. M. DeWitt."
C. S. Clarke Evangelistic Party has
just held a very successful tent meet
ing in Webb City, Okla., in which one
hundred persons, including some of
the prominent business men, were
converted, and ninety-five received in
to the church. The stores were closed
for the meeting and the big tent was
filled to overflowing every night the
second week. While Webb City is an
oil town, the people of all the church
es co-operated and victory was the re
sult."
The 22nd Annual Camp Meeting at
Cleveland, Miss., closed with victory.
Rev. C. C. Cluck preached with power.
His morning Bible readings on the
work of the Holy Spirit were wonder
ful, and his sermons in the evening
on Eternal Punishment were great.
Eev. A. C. Caley led the music, and
preached as well. He is a man of
great usefulness in a meeting. We
had a number of other good workers
to help press the battle. A number
were blessed. The gospel is still the
power of God unto salvation to every
one that believeth.
Rev. Harry W. Morrow: "I vnsh to
call attention to a great camp meet
ing preacher. Rev. Charles A. Jacobs,
Charlotte, Mich. After years of as
sociation with ministers, I think I
have never heard a more powerful and
scriptural preacher than Brother Ja
cobs. He is very zealous and will
work, pray, toil and suffer for the
cause equal to any man I have ever
known. I write this on my own re
sponsibility, without Brother Jacobs'
knowledge, because I feel that after
the people find out this brother's
worth, he will be constantly employed
in our large camps. After twenty
years in the ministry, half of the
time as a pastor, he is well qualified
for this important field of service. If
you want a thorough holiness meet
ing, secure this brother."
Rev. W. E. Thomas, better known
as "Kentucky Thomas," General
Evangelist of the M. E. Church,
South, has an open date for Septem
ber. Any one interested in securing
an evangelist of experience and one
who is burdened for the salvation of
the lost, write Rev. W. E. Thomas,
Westminster Apt., Nashville, Tenn.
A revival campaign is being ar
ranged along full salvation lines to
be held in a tent in Mobile, Ala., for
the month of November. This is to
be of the early Methodist type. If
interested, write Dr. J. C. TurR, 5
South Joachin, Mobile, Ala.
We are planning to put on a num
ber of siege revival campaigns along
full salvation lines after the John
Wesley type, under tents, in halls,
and anywhere we can get a suitable
auditorium throughout Alabama and
West Florida during the year 1927.
Some of the best evangelists in the
Holiness Movement will be employed.
Bud Robinson has promised some
time. If interested in your commu
nity, tovra, or city, address. Rev. H,
H. Hooker, Box 262, Jasper, Ala.
P. P. Belew: "I recently conducted
a good meeting in Terre Haute, Ind.,
with the Church of the Nazarene, of
which Rev. Earl J. Singhurse is the
much loved pastor. The church has
had a hard battle, but God gave us a
revival. A number sought the Lord
and a class of eleven were received
into the church. The prospects are
much more favorable and the saints
are encouraged. The good people
cared for the evangelist well and gave
the pastor a love offering of $40.00.
At the request of the District Super
intendent, the writer remained one
night and conducted the annual bus
iness meeting for the church; at this
meeting the pastor was given a unan
imous recall with a raise in salary
of $5.00 per week. To God be all the
glory. Arrangements have been made
for me to return to Terre Haute in
the near future with one of our lead
ing singers to conduct an uptown
campaign in a vacated $75,000 church.
Will The Herald family pray for the
success of this campaign?"
CHICAGO CENTRAL DISTRICT.
We are now closing our fourth year
as Superintendent on Chicago Central
District. We want to say humbly
that these have been the four best
years of our life. This is due to the
fact of the splendid co-operation of
the pastors and laymen of our dis
trict. No one in like position with
myself could have had more favors or
a better spirit manifested toward
them than I have had. So whatever
may have been done is credited to God
and the good pastors and people. Dur
ing the past four years we have more
than doubled the number of church
organizations, and practically doubled
the amount of church property. I am
pretty certain that we have doubled
the amount of money raised, and have
practically doubled the membership.
There is great encouragement in
our Home Missionary work on the
district. This year we have twice the
demand for meetings and for tents
that we have had during any of the
previous years, and yet it is the first
year that we have been able to supply
everybody that wanted a tent. We
have bought six new tents this year.
I suppose we will have organized
somewhere between ten and twenty-
five missions and churches before cold
weather. Our pastors and people
have done remarkably well in the fi
nances. I am pretty sure we will
overpay our General Budget. Our dis
trict has given possibly $25,000.00 to
Olivet College, and we are shaping up
our finances in as good shape as com
mon. We are looking forward to a
great Assembly at Chicago First
Church, September 1st to 5th, with
Dr. R. T. Williams, presiding ofiicer.
Pray for us. E. O. Chalfant.
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE SALVATION OE SOULS?
A group of us who are deeply interested in the spread of a full gospel, the conversjon of sinners, the reclamation of backsliders, the sanctifica
tion of believers, and a very general and widespread spiritual awakening, have banded ourselves together in an organization known as The Evangel
ical Methodist League.
There are hundreds, yes, thousands, of villages and communities and crossroad districts that have had no real spiritual awakening in years.
In these places multitudes are dying without Christ. Shall we not do something to try to bring to them a gospel which is the power of God unto
salvation ?
Mark you, we are not comeouters, but earnest, conscientious workers for tke salvation of souls. You need not be in the least afraid of us. We
have no scheme to make money, or to do anyone harm.
�Last summer the organization had five tents in the field; the workers were able to preach to thousands of people, many souls were blessed. We
were greatly encouraged to enlarge and carry forward the work. This summer we have had nineteen tents in the field. We are praying for and ex
pecting great blessing from God in the conversion of sinners and sanctification of believers.
The membership fee is $1.00 a year in The Evangelical Methodist League, with the privilege of making any other donation you may choose.
We wish to greatly increase our membership in order that we may increase the number of tents and workers in the field the summer of 1927. We also
want to hold in the late fall some important conventions. This work is growing wonderfully and is full of promise. Become a member of the organi
zation at once and help us with your contributions and prayers.
Write name and address on blank below, detach same, and send it to our secretary, Mrs. H. C. Morrison, care Pentecostal Herald, Louisville,
Kentucky.
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EVANGELISTS SLATES
ANDKItSON, T. M.
Haviland, Kan., August 6-Sept. 5.
AYCOCK, JAKRBTTE AXU DELL.
Uurant, Okla., Aug. 20-Sept. 5.
Norman, Okla., Sept. 9-19.




Wichita, Kan., Sept. 5, 0.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. S.
Sheridan, Ind., Sept. 10.Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
BABCOClfv, C. H.
Alexandria, Ind., Aug. 30-Sept. 5.
Lowell, Mass., Sept. 12-20.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 3-21.
Home address, 1148 Victoria Ave., 1.^
Angeles, Calif.
BALSMEIEB, A. F. AND LEONORA T.
Newton, Kan., Sept. 2-5.
Pittsburg, Kan., Sept. 8-13.
Topeka, Kan., Sept. 14-19.
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 23-26.
Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 1-17.
Home address, 512 Taylor St., Topeka,
Kansas.
BBNNABD, GEORGE.
Kittanning, I'a., August 26-SGpt. 5.
Petoskey, Alich., Sept. 8-2U.
BBENBMAN, A. P.
Hamden, Mo., Aug. 17-Sept. 5.
Hannibal, Mo., Sept. 26-Oct. 10.
Home address, University Park, la.
BROWNING, RAYMOND.
St. George, S. C, Sept. 5-26.
Home address, Uenaersonville, N. C.
BROWN, LAWSON.
(Singer)
Lamesa, Tex., August 27-Sept. 5.
Spur, Tex., Sept. 6-21.
Home address, Bethany, Okla.
BURTON, C. C.
Mentonsville, Ky., Aug. 25-Sept. 12.
Uelmer, Ky., Sept. 5-20.
Home address, Delraer, Ky.
BUTLER, C. W.
Gaines, Mich., August 27-Sept. 4.
Shadyside, Ohio, Sept. 10-20.
Home addhess, 3219 Cedar Ave., Cleve
land, Ohio.
CAIN, W. B.
Ava, Mo., August 26-Sept. 5.
Arkansas City, Kan., Sept. 12-26.
CALEY, ALLAN W.
(Song Leader�Evangelist)
Buenavista, Ky., Sept. 1-12.
CLARKE EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
Canton, Okla., August 30-Sept. 12.
Home address, 808 N. Ash, Guthrie, Okla.
CLARKSON, 8. F.
Open dates for summer and fall.
Home address, Donnellson, 111.
COLLIER AND CAMBRON EVANGEL
ISTIC PARTY.
Open dates month of Sept.
Paducah, Ky., Oct. 3-30.
CONLEY, PROF. C. C.
(Song Evangelist)
Greenfield, Ind., August 26-Sept. 6.
Home address, 586% North Howard St.,
Akron, Ohio.
COX, W. E.
Alpine. Ore., August 15-Sept. 5.
Bellingham, Wash., Sept. 6-2S.
CBAMSIOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR
GARET.
Open dates September, October, Novem
ber.
Home address, 815 Allegan St., Lans
ing, Michigan.
CREEKMORE, F. R.
Open dates after Sept. 5.
Home address. Box 46. Climax, Kan.
DICKERSON, H. N.
Columbus, Ind., Aug. 26-Sept. 5.
Red Key, Ind., Sept. 28-Oct. 10.
Bloomington, Ind., Oct. 17-31.
Home address, 2608 Newman St., Ash
land, Ky.
DIGGS, W. C.
Locust Grove, Va., Aug. 27-Sept. 5.
Alberon, Va., Sept. 26-Oct. 3.
DORN, C. O.
CJoshen, Ky., August 15-Sept. 5.
DUNAWAY', C. M.
Orlando, I'''la., August 26-Sept. 5.
Wesson, Miss., Sept. 12-26.
EDEN, THOS. F. AND ETHEL.
Orlando, Fla., August 26-Sept. 5.
ELSNER, THEO. AND YVIFE.
Portland, Maine, Sept. 15-26.
Bast Palestine, Ohio, Oct. 3-17.
Home address, 25 Lafayette Ave., Brook
lyn, N. y.
FLEMING .TOHN.
Oatland City, Ind., August 27-Sept. 6.
Andover. Ohio, Sept. 15-26.
FOILES, MRS. ETTA.
(Song Leader and Soloist)
Rutherford, Tenn., August 27-Sept. 5.
Home address, Kampsville, 111.
FIGETT, C. B.
Oakland, Calif., Aug. 29-Sept. 12.
San IJiego, Calif., Sept. 16-26.
Long Beach, Calif., (Jet. 3-17
.Anaheim, Calif., Oct. 18-30
lierea, Calif., .\ov. 1-11.
Home address, 3220 Hackworth St., Ash
land, Ky.
GADOIS, TILDEN H.
Berne, Ind., .\ugust 28-Sept. 5.
Frankfort, Ind., Sept. S-1,').
Ivankakec, 111., Sept. 17-()ct. 3.
GEIL, PAUL AND DORA.
(Singers and Xylophone Players)
Alexandria, Ind., Aug. 30-Sept. 5.
Home address, 437 W. Wabash St.,
Frankfort, Ind.
GLEASON, RUFCS H.
Westfield, Pa., August 26-Sept. 12.
Home address, 643 Woodward Ave, S.
E., Atlanta, Ga.
GRE(;OKY', H. A.
Snyder, Tex., Aug. 24-Sept. 5.
Home address, McKinney, Tex.
HAINES, FLOSSIE�FORD, PEARL.
Open for calls.
Home address, 3219 Cedar Ave., Cleve
land, Ohio.
HALLMAN, MR. AND MRS. W. R.
Rocky Ford, Colo., Sept. 5-26.
HAMES, J. M.
Winder, Ga., Sept. 10-19.
Open date, Sept. 28-Oct. 28.
Home address, Greer, S. C.
HEIRONIMUS, H. T. AND WIFE.
Arborvale, W. Va., Aug. 19-Sept. 5.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
HOLLENBACK, BOY L.
Alexandria, Ind., Sept, 1-5.
Cambridge City, Ind., Sept. 6-26.
Ramsey, Ind., Aug. 13-22.
Address, Cambridge City, Ind.
HOWARD, FIELDING T.
Kingswood, Ky., Aug. 26-Sept. 5.
HUTCHERSON, C. B.
(Song Evangelist)
Grange City, Ky., August 18-Sept. 5.
ICUYETT, J. DOROTHY.
(Gospel Singer, Pianist, Harpist, and
Children's Worker)
Open dates for summer.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
HY'SELL, HARVEY B.
Harper, W. Va., Aug. 25-Sept. 12.
Mail address. Box 1135, Charleston, W.
Va.
JOHNSON, ANDREW.
Orlando, Fla., August 26-Sept. 5.
Terrill's Creek, Ky., Sept. 10-20.
Lakeworth, Fla., November.
KENDALL, J. B.
Winchester, Ky., Sept. 1-0.
Portageville, Mo., Sept. 12-30.
KENNEDY, ItOBKIlT .1.
(Singer)
Sterling City, Tex., Aug. 24-Sept. 5.
Shamrock, Okla., Sept. 11-27,
Home address, 3312 Carlisle Ave., Dallas,
Texas.
KINSEY, YV. C. AND WIFE.
(Singers, Song Leader and Pianist)
Open date, Sept. 4-18.
Home address, Richmond, Ind., 461 So.
Third St.
KLEIN, GEORGE T.
Stockton, Calil., Aug. 15-Sept. 5.
LAMP, W. E.
Calhoun, 111., Aug. 21-Sept. 11.
Olney, 111., Sept. 24-30.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
LEWIS, M. V.
(Song Evangelist)
St. George, S. C, Sept. 5-Oct. 5.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
LINN, JACK AND YVIFE.
Lewisville, Tenn., Sept. 3-12.
Home address, Oregon, Wis.
LITTRBLL, V. W. AND MAKGUEKITE.
Atlanta, Neb., Aug, 27-Sept. 5.
Home address, 1214 Scott Street, Beat
rice, Nebraska.
LOVELESS, W. W.
East Orwell, Ohio, Aug. 25-Sept. 12.
Open dates, Sept. 16-Oct. 3.
Fresno, Ohio, Oct. 7-31.
Home address, London, Ohio.
McBBIDE. J. B.
Hollis, Okla., August 25-Sept. 8.
Bluffton, Ind., Sept. 30-Oct. 17.
Home address, 112 Arlington Drive,
Pasadena. Calif.
McCLINTOCK, J. A.
Louisville, Ky., August 18-31.
Frahkliif, Ofiio, Sept. fl-1�.
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 21-28.
Home address, Richmond, Ky.
McCORD. W. W.
Sale City, Ga., Oct. 14-24.
Home address. Sale City, 'Ga.
McNEESE, HERBERT J.
Open dates for September.
Home address, 634 13th Ave., New Brigh
ton, Pa. �
MANLEY, IRVIN B.
I'resno, Tex., Sept. 1-10.
Aliiieda, Tex., Oct. 1-10. TT��cfnr,
Home address, 101 Cosmos St., Houston,
Texas.
MILBY, E. C. ,
(Song ETungellKt and Young Peoples
Worker)
Open date, July 18-Oct. 1.
Home address, Gabe, Ky.
MILLER, MK. AN1� MItS. F. B.
UichlaTHl. .N. Y., Aug. 22-Sept. 6.
Home address, Lowvile, N. T.
MINGLEDORFF, O. O.
Blackshear, Ga., Sept. 1-7.
Alma, Ga., Sept. 8-26.
Home address, Blackshear, Ga.
MOFFITT, E. J. ^ .
James Store, Va., August 26-Sept. o.
MORROW, HARRY W.
Morrowville. Kan., Aug. 18-Sept. 5.
Home address, 300 So. Oak Park Av
Oak Park, 111.
OSBORNE, ESSIE.
Ft. Sumner, N. Mex., Aug. 22-Scpt. 5.
Rankin, Okla., Sapt. 10-19.
Permanent address, Box 538, Sts. C, Loh
Angeles, Calif.
OWEN, JOSEPH.
Klackwell, Okla.. Aug. 27-Sept. .").
OWEN, G. F. AND BYRDIE.
Chariton, la., Sept. 5-19.
Curtis, Neb., Sept. 22-Oct. 6.
Home address, 1415 W. Pikes Peak Ave.,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
PARKER, J. R.
Winchester, Ky., Sept. 1-5.
Olive Hill, Ky., Sept. 6-26.
QUINN, IMOGENE
Oran, Mo., Sept. 5-19.
Niles, Mich., Oct. 3-24.
Home address, 909 N. Tuxedo St., In
dianapolis, Ind.
KEDMON, J, E. AND ADA.
Nashville, Mich., Sept. 6-26.
Home address, Brookville, Ind.
REED, LAYVRENCE.
McKeesport, Pa., Aug. 18-Sept. 5.
Scio, Ohio, Sept. 9-19.
Carrollton, Ohio, Oct. 1-10.
Home address, Damasmus, Ohio.
REES, PAUL S.
Greenfield, Ind., August 26-Sept. 5.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 9-26.
REID, JAMBS V.
Detroit, Mich., August 22-Sept. 26.
Waco, Tex., Oct. 3-17.
Home addhess, 2912 Meadowbrook Drive,
F. Worth, Texas.
RICE, LEWIS AND EDYTHE.
Kingston, Okla., Aug. 20-Sept. 5.
P. O. Address, 2923 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Mo.
RIDOUT, G, YV.
Shiloh, N. C, Aug. 29-Sept. 12.
Permanent address, Wilmore, Ky.
RINEBARGBR, C. C,
(Evangelist and Singer)
Imperial, Nebr., Aug. 26-Sept. 6.
ROAHRIG, WEBER
Open for calls after October IsJ:.
Home address, Lerna, 111.
ROOD, PERRY.
Open dates.
Home address, Barboursville, W. Va.
RUTH, C. W.
Rochester, N. T., Sept. 3-12.
SANDERS, C. C, JR.
Port Gibson, Miss., August 19-Sept. 7
Philadelphia, Miss., Sept. 12-26.
Home address. Griffin. Ga
SANFORD, MR. AND MRS. B. L.
Maysville, Ky., Sept. 29-Oct. 5.
Home address, 202 Engman Ave., Lex
ington, Ky.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
Morrowville, Kan., August 20,-Sept. 5.
Home address, 191 No. Ogdeu Ave.. Co
lumbus, Ohio.
SHELH.'VMER, E. E.
Imperial, Nebr., Aug. 26-Sept. 6.
New Philadelphia, O., Sejt. 10-19.
Home address, 5419 Isleta Drive, Los An
geles, Calif.
SHELHAMER, MRS. JULIA A.
Imperial, Nebr., August 26-Sept. 6.
Home address, 5419 Isleta Drive Los
Angeles, Calif.
SUTTON, MR. AND MRS. B. D.
Kingswood, Ky., Aug. 27-Sept. 5.
Chicago, 111., Sept. 7-12.




Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
SWEE'TEN, HOYVARD YV,
Huntington, W. Va., Sept. 1-20.
Vincennes, lnd� Oct, 3-18.
TEETS, ODA B.
Mt. Nebo, W. Va., Aug. 26-Sept. 5.




A selection from Outlines of Dis
courses Delivered by Mr. Spurgeon
covering the entire Bible.
Vol. 1. Genesis to Proverbs.
Vol. 2. Ecclesiastes to Malachi
Vol. 3. Matthew to Acts.
Vol. 4. Romans to Revelation.
These volumes are $1.50 each, or the
entire set will be sent postpai(i, hoxei
and labeled at the special price of
S4.00.




��There has just come to my hand a
book, lately from the press, written by my
good friend, J. M. Hames, on the deep
things of God. I have known Bro. Hames
for many years. He is a man of genuine
piety and has a worthwhile ministry. In
his book he concerns himself with the
things that matter most in our relation to
God and our service to men. In 'Deeper
Things' he opens for us the old-time and
the all-time religion. Let us buy one of
his books, read it and interest others in
its spiritual content."�Wm. H. Huff.
Price, $1.00. Order from
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
THOMAS, JOHN AND EMILY.
Berne, Ind., August 28-Sept. 5.
VANDALL, N. B.
(Gospel Singer)
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 27-Sept. 12.
VANDERS.ALL, W. A.
Colo, Iowa, August 25-Sept. 5.
VVATTS-CONLEY EVANGELISTIC
P.YRTY.
Norwood, N. Y., Sept. 5-19.
Home address, Sandy Lake, Pa.
HITEHURST, R. F.
Open date, Septoralier.





Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 17-Oct. 3.
Berryville, Ohio, Oct. 17-31.
YATES, VV. B.
Richland. N. Y., August 20-Sept. B.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 8-20.
YOUNG, R. A.
Ashland, Ky., Sept. 5-26.
Home address, Wilmore. ivy.
CAMP MEETIMG CALENDAR.
ARKANSAS.
Bexar, Ark., Camp, Sept. 3-12. Rev.
Robert L. Selle, preacher in charge. Ad
dress J. R. Dixon, Wild Cherry, Ark.
GEORGIA.
Sale City, Ga., Camp, Oct. 14-24. Work
ers: Dr. John Paul, Rev. W. W. Mc-
Cord. W. W. McCord, Jr., Sec.
ILLINOIS.
Springer, 111., Camp, Sept. 2-12. Work
ers : Mrs. Julia Hayes, Rev. Elmer McKay.
Song leader, Frank Doerner. Write Jacon
Fleck, Pres., Enfield, 111., or Frank
Doerner, Sec, Norris City. 111.
NEYV JERSEY.
Erma, N. J., Camp, Sept. 10-19. Work
ers: Rev. C. B. Jernigan and wife, Uev.
Arthur W. Gould. Address, Earl Woolson,
Cape May, N. J.. Rt. D.
OHIO.
Oak Hill, Ohio, Camp, Sept. 5-19. Work
ers: Rev. Ford Hendrickson, assisted by
other preachers and workers, AddreM
Chloe Shay, Oak Hill, Ohio, or Miss Osie
England, Heights, W. Va.
OKLAHOMA. _ ^
Thomas, Okla.. Camp, Sept. 9-19. Work
ers : Geo. B. Kulp, B. F. Neely. J.
Moore, song evangelist. Write E. ^�
Engle, Pres., or Miss Anna Kraybill, Sec.,
both of Thomas, Okla.
VIRGINI.Y.
Salem, Va., Southwest Virginia Hol'"P"f
Association Annual Meeting, Sept. lO'V'
Workers: Dr. H. C. Morrison, Evangelist:
Mrs. Chas. E. Cowman, missionary
others. Mrs. C. B. I.#Few, Secretary,
lem, Va.
anil
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That Unpublished Book of Yours
Wsmake a spaclalty of puhllshinu Looks, u�nii,ii\et!,
lermans and can e�arai\l, f nood work a > l easo i h\>




BY DR. G. W. RIDOUT
of Asbury College.
Dr. Ridout has made a special study of
these heresies and tells plainly, frankly
convincingly the facts about these mod
ern delusions.
Plain Facts About Christian Science
It denies the Trinity. Calls the Holy Spirit
"divine science," Denies the Atonement
Says "In reality there is no evil." Denies
Christ's Resurrection, etc.
Spiritualism
Its Perils Exposed. Its Deceptions De
nounced. Its Denials of the Truth Its
Three Black I's�Infidelity, Insanity, Im
morality. Its Deadly Allurements.
Russellism
A Counterfeit of Christianity. Its "No
Hellism" is a cloak for outrageous doc
trines. Perversion of Scriptures. Hideous
Perversion of New Testament. Claims
Christ came 1874.
Spiritual Gifts and Spurious Tongues
Various Kinds ot Gifts.
Tongues not Essential to Salvation.








>lormonisin Under the X-Ray
Joe Smith and his Fake Bible.
His Pretended Revelations.
Moimonism and Its Fallacious Teachings.
i'is Peepstoue.
Its False Teachings�About Sufficiency anu
Authority of the Bible. About Jesus
Christ. About the Holy Spirit. About
Salvation.
Seventh Day Adventism
The absurd things it teaches aside frouj
the Sabbath question.
Do you know that it teaches�
Aiinihilatiou of the wicked ?
Atonement is unfinished?
Soul sleeping?
I'tvil is the scapegoat to bear away our
sins?
Second Coming (first phase of it) was
1844?
Fanaticism
What Harm It Has Done.
Puts the Most Fanciful and Absurd Con
struction on Scripture.
Fanaticism is Religion Caricatured.
Fanaticism is a Child of False Zeal.
Fanaticism is Loveless Light and Ma
lign Emotions.
Price 15c each.
Entire, Set of Seven Books, 75c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
SPECIAL SALE OF CHURCH
PEW BIBLES
These Bibles have the following at
tractive features:
1. They are very substantially bound
in Kraft leather.
2. They are neatly stamped in gold
on side and back.
3. They have square corners and red
edges.
4. The yare self-pronouncing.
5. The headings at top of each page
page are specially arranged for
speedy reference.
6. They contain a table of Bible time,
money, weights and measures.
7. They are printed in clear type.
8. They are very light and easy to
handle, the size being only
5x7 1/4 x% inch thick.
Our regular list price is $1.00.
Our special sale price is 85c, post
paid, or 12 for $9.60 by express.
We have only a limited number that
we can sell at these special prices.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
NO�DON'T LET THEM SEE IT.
No, whatever we do, we must not
permit the public school generation to
see the Bible. We must not permit
them to see or hear anything con
cerning the practice of prayer.
We may still permit the President
to take his oath of office on the Holy
Bible. We may still permit the United
States Senate to open every session
with prayer by a chaplain paid by
the Government.
We may still permit our ships at
sea the services of naval chaplains
who read the Bible to the sailors and
marines, and pray in their hearing,
and are paid by the Government.
We may still permit the Govern
ment to appoint and pay chaplains
for our army posts, at home and
abroad, and maintain an army chap
lains' school for the preparation and
training of men who read the Bible
and pray for and with the United
States soldiers.
The National Republican Conven
tion may still open its daily session
with prayer.
The Democratic National Conven
tion may still open its daily session
with prayer, yea, though the conven
tion run for three stormy weeks.
Our separate states may provide
chaplains for the prisons and peniten
tiaries, whose business it is to read
the Bible and pray with, and for the
unfortunate.
But the ten or fifteen future Presi
dents, who are now in our public
schools�
The future Senators, Representa
tives, party leaders, officials who are
now by the thousands in our public
schools�
We must keep the Bible from
them!
We must keep the knowledge of
prayer from them!
We are permitted a Christian form
of government, but we are forced to
maintain a pagan public school!
Every President of the United
States to date has been reared in a
school that was opened by Bible read
ing and prayer.
Why not our future' Presidents
also?
It is a question hammering for an
answer, from the American people.�
Dearborn Independent.
GREAT MEETING AT LEICES
TER, NORTH CAROLINA.
After running for over three weeks
a great tent meeting closed at Leices
ter, N. C. The meeting was held un
der the auspices of the Leicester and
Sandy Marsh charges, being conduct
ed by Rev. Jim Green, evangelist of
the Western North Carolina Confer
ence. Brother Green's son, James,
directed the choir; his daughter,
Mary, was pianist, while Mrs. Green
rendered valuable service as a per
sonal worker. The meeting was far-
reaching in results. Large crowds
came from miles around to hear the
wonderful messages covering every
phase and condition of life. Many
were made to tremble as the preacher
drew the line, cut to the center, and
delivered his scathing (Renunciation
of all forms of sin and worldliness;
while on the other hand, a deep
solemnity and holy hush pervaded the
large tent as he pictured and beauti
fied the victorious life as the privi
lege of every believer, and in reach
of all.
Brother Green is a man of great
faith and remarkable power, and
preaches a gospel of full salvation
that encourages every hungry, thirs-
THK COMPANION BOOK TO THE BIBLH OVER ONE MILLION COPIES �OLD
Hurlhui's Story of THE BIBLE
FROM GENESIS TO REVELATION
TOLI> FOR YOUNG AND OLD�SELF-PRONOUNCING
ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-EKJHT STORIES each complete
in itself, yet forming a continuous narrative of the Bible. It has a
reverential regard for traditional interpretation, while utilizing a
modern style unexcelled for its vividness. The world-old stories are
rendered vitally interesting by the noted author's fresh and realistic
I reatment.
RECOMMENDED BY ALL DENOMIN.ATIONS for its freshness
and accuracy; for its freedom from doctrinul discussion; for its
simplicity of language; for its numerous and appropriate illustra
tions; as" the best work on the subject. The greatest aid to parents,
teachers, clergymen and all who wish a model and guide for reading or telling Bible
stories in the most fascinating way.
THE BEST ILLUSTRATED BOOK ON THE SI BJECT. Contains 16 full-page color
drawings, over 250 half-tone, full-page and text pictures.
BOtND IN RICH OLIY'E GREEN CLOTH PRICE $2.00 POSTPAID
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
ty soul. A large number bowed at
the altar at the after meetings and
prayed through to victory for sins
forgiven, or the filling of the Holy
Spirit.
The visiting ministers and Chris
tian workers from different parts of
the state rendered valuable aid and
inspiration to the meeting. Consid
ering the spiritual dearth in the land
the meeting has been as an oasis
planted in a desert, where all could
come and drink and go out with new
hopes and aspirations. Eternitj
only can reveal the good that has
been done. We feel that many will
rise up in that day and call Brother
Green blessed as he comes resplend
ent with the scars of battle, and at
the feet of Jesus his trophies he lays
down. W. H. Gillespie,
ODDVILLE, KENTUCKY.
I want to send in another report of
the greatest meeting at Oddville, near
Cynthiana, Ky., that was ever known
in the history of the Church. Rev. J.
W. Gilbert, pastor, is a splendid man
to work with. Some of the people
tell me the days of revivals are over
but if you will ask the people around
Cynthiana and Oddville they will tell
you it is a mistake. Old men said
that was the greatest revival that
was ever there.
When I began the meeting I could
not get an amen, and only two that
would testify, and before the meeting
was over you could hear them. testi
fying all over the church. Mr. Wil
son, who lived two miles from Odd
ville, heard the people shouting, and
the outsiders got so anxious to see
what was going on in the church, they
took the tombstones down and stood
on them so they could see in at the
window.
I think there were about ten or
twelve that joined the church. We
never kept a count, but I'm sure there
were over a hundred reclaimed, about
thirty-five saved, and two sanctified.
A rainy night following the revival
there were forty-two at prayer meet
ing. Your brother in Christ,
Wm. Kelly.
A PRAYER.
Teach me, Lord, to silent be.
To listen when you speak;
Teach me to sit quietly
And humbly at Thy feet!
That no fear may o'ercome me,
Give me courage when I need;
Give me strength when there is weak
ness;
Where there's pride, may I be
meek!
Fill me, Jesus, with Thy glory.
That I may be wholly Thine;
With Thy Holy Spirit fill me;





By J. E. STURGIS and W. S. MARTIN
A brand-new collection
of 124 sacred quartets.
many of which have never
before been published.
Every one by a noted com
poser. Carefully selected
to fit the average voices.
Pine for men's chorus
choirs. Clear type, securely bound. Du
rable paper cover. Price, only 60c, each.
Send for returnable copy. Examine it and





BARRETT, ROBINSON & OIGKEY
General Insurance�Bonds, etc., so
licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
Louisville, Ky.
EVANGELISTIC SOLOS AND DUETS
NUMBER ONE.
A book of Sacred Solos and Duets by
Ilaldor Lillenas, Kenneth Wells and others
containing 32 pages. Octavo size. These
songs are all new and cannot be found
elsewhere. Thousands of singers are using
it with great blessing and profit.
Per copy, 60c; or two for $1.00, postpaid.
Mrs. VV. E. Vannest, of Coffeyville, Kan.,
writes : "We have the Evangelistic Solos
and Duets No. 1, and I think they cannot
be beat. We cannot begin to tell you the
blessing it has been to us. It is the first
book we ever secured that every song
seemed so full of power and victory."




Ed. H. McCuistion, President Liberty
National Bank, Paris, Texas, says: "I have
just read with keen interest, and genuine
pleasure, the volume of your sermons,
"Put God First," which has so recently
come from the press. You cannot know
how sincerely I have enjoyed and appre
ciated them. A general circulation and a
wide reading of these, in my judgment, is
bound to be productive of much and last
ing good. I have no where read or heard
more practical or impressive gospel mes
sages than yours."




Next to fellowship with Christ is the
Christian's fellowship with fellow Chris
tians. We know of no better way to enjoy
this fellowship than to occasionally mail
one's friends one of the Christian's Fel
lowship Greeting Cards. They have in
spiring texts of Scripture and thoughtful
and stimulating verses. The busy person
or the person at leisure, in any walk of
life will be helped by these, and one gets
happiness by sending them.
Six high grade greetings of exquisite




The Need of Every Com=
munity
Is some one who is intensely interested
in the placing of some good religious,
wholesome literature into every home�not
to do it from a financial standpoint, but
that you may be of service to those who
need it. We carry the literature and can
allcw you a very liberal discount to pav
expenses. If you are interested in some
wcrk of this kind, write us.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.








Sinners in the Hands
of an Angry God
BY JONATHAN EDWABDS
The congregation was assembled. The
sexton was sent to inquire if the preacher
was coming. He reported he was in his
study begging some one to go with him.
Finally Mr. Edwards appeared in his pul
pit and preached this sermon, which is
said to be the greatest and most effective
sermon preached since the time of Christ.




This is Mr. Wesley's statement of holi
ness put in the form of questions and
answers. Wesley is authority on this sub
ject and you should have this book.
Price, 15c. (66 pages).
Fletcher on Perfection
BY JOHN FLETCHER.
Mr. Fletcher is one of the deepest, most
thorough and spiritual of all writers, and
one can study this subject with this man
with great profit and blessing. Price, S5c.
(87 pages).
The Key to the Storehouse
BY REV. A. J. JABBELL
This booklet contains three chapters,
"Key to the Storehouse," by Jarrell,
"When are we to believe ourselves wholly
Sanctified?" by Mrs. Phoebe Palmer, and
"Real Consecration," by Eev, M. L.
Haney, besides some other very helpful
matter. Price, 10c. (30 pages).
A Clinic in Holiness
BY REV. ISAAC E. SPRINGER.
This book was written for the encour
agement and help of others who are "hun
gering and thirsting after righteousness."
It is not a pattern, but only a report of
the way the Lord dealt with the author,
and what he did for, and with, and in him.
Price, 15c. (36 pages).
Heart Purity�A Sermon
BY BEY. E. A. FERGERSON
In this little book one is told what heart
purity is, how it is obtained and the re-
, suits it brings. Price, 10c. (16 pages).
Pictures on the Wall
BY JAMES M. TAYLOR
The Introduction by Kev. L. L. Pickett
is worth the price of the book. 'Then Eev.
Taylor discusses how we shall decorate
our homes, what pictures shall find a place
on our walls and center tables, how we
should dress to have pictures made upon
which our friends are to look. He gives
some startling statistics, showing how
100,000 mothers' daughters go to the grave




BY REV. B. A. CUNUIFF
It is written in the form of question and
answer, and is a very satisfactory way of
presenting the suliject. The author draws
exclusively upon the Bible and the Slethod-
ist Discipline for his arguments in defense
of the Methodist doctrine of holiness.
Price, 10c, (22 pages).
34 Reasons Why Christians
Should Not Dance
BY REV. J. J. SMITH.
The author not only gives 3-1 splendid
reasons why Christians should not dance,
but goes prayerfully into some facts which
will be a further warning to those who
have not learned the cunning deceiver.
Price, 10c. (15 pages).
Entire Sanctification
BY ADAM CLARKE
Dr. Clarke is conceded to be the greatest
Methodist commentator on the Scriptures.
He writes as if he were inspired. No bet
ter piece of literature can be found on this




BY WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.
This speech was prepared by the author
for delivery in closing the argument for
the State in the Evolution case at Dayton,
Tenn. Mr. Bryan denounces Evolution as
"inhuman doctrine" which even scientists
cannot agree on and which leads to ag
nosticism and atheism of followers.
Price, 25c. (48 pages).
Carnality
BY REV. W. B. GODBEY
The author treats the origin of carnality,
the character of carnality, the destination
of carnality and the remedy for carnality.
Price, 10c. (10 pages).
Hell a Place of Eternal Fire
BY REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
This little book is a treatise on just
what the title implies. We do not believe
the most skeptical can read it without be
ing convinced that the Bible teaches the
reality of hell. Price, 10c, (24 pages).
Scriptural Holiness
BY REV. JOHN PAUL.
Seven chapters and a sermon on the
higher life. The first chapter gives a defi
nition of holiness tlie second chapter shows
how God commands us to be holy the third
cliapter shows how holiness is promised,
and so on. Price, 15c, (40 pages).
Perfect Love
BY RKV. S. L. C. COWARD
The author proves how sanctification
was attained by Enoch, Job, St. John and
St. Paul. He has proven what entire sanc
tification is not, and closes by giving unin
spired testimony to perfect love. Price,
5c. (20 pages).
- The Abiding Life
BY REV. BENJAMIN HELM.
This little book deals very thoroughly
with every phase of the consecrated Chris
tian life. It will prove a great help and
inspiration. Price, 25c. (106 pages).
Menace of Darwinism
BY WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN
A wonderful address against Darwinism.
Price, 15c. (47 pages).
� If I Make My Bed in Hell
BY REV. VV. H. HUFF
David found there was no place in the
universe to hide from the omniscient eye
of Jehovah. Wherever he went he found
God. He said, "If I make my bed in hell,
behold thou art there." Eev. Huff, who iB
one of the greatest preachers in the coun
try, gi.ves the reader a wonderful sermon
on this subject in this little book. He
says: "In heaven there is no night, and in
hell there is no morning. In heaven we go
away into everlasting bliss, and in hell we
go away into everlasting punishment." Get
it and read it. Price, 10c. (15 pages).
Knotty Points or
Truth Explained
BY REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
This booklet will be found very helpful
to every one, as it makes clear many pas
sages of scriptures which most of us find
it difficult to understand. Price, 10c. (46
pages).
Another Man
BY REV. JOHN PAUL
Dr. Paul has written two sermons on
scriptural re-making. One sermon entitled
"Being Born Again." The other, "Tlie Joy
of I'^orgiveness." Anyone who reads these
will be edified and helped spiritually. So
the book is worth reading and passing
along. Price, 10c. (18 pages).
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
I enclose $ for which send to me postpaid
sets of your twenty pamphlets for $1.00 per set.
Name






By J. E. STURGIS
Our latest song-book. If you are
interested in good special music for
your church or Sunday school, .send
for a returnable copy and look it over.
All that have tested it pronounce it
"exceptionally fine."
One hundred and fifteen songs, each
with a definite and forceful r.i.-^s,-; se.





Want Your Pupils to Read
The Bible Daily?
Send them one of our Daily Scrip
ture Reading Cards, daintily printed
in colors with appropriate Bible ref




Stepping Stones in Christian
Life
Is the title of 6 dainty greeting cards,
with gilt edge, envelopes for mailing, on
Service, Faith, Trust, etc., which will be a
real Stepping Stone to anyone receiving
them. Try helping someone a step on the
way by mailing out some of these cards.




This is one o fthe most difficult problems
we have to solve. We are writing this to
suggest that it is possible to save the
nickles and dimes spent daily, and to in
vest this amount of money in some good,
interesting and helpful books. You will
find it one of the best investments ever
made. Do not simply buy one book, but
keep it up and we want to call your special
attention to the special library offer as ad
vertised on another page. Furthermore, ;f
yo.i will write us your needs, we shall be
glad to suggest helpful books to yoti.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Yes, They Need Help
They are lonesome, sick, or in trou
ble. These Uplifting Scripture Texts
printed in colors, beautifully designed
post cards are .iust the thing to send.
They are only 25c for one dozen. Keep
some on hands continually.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Ky.
The World Is Full
Of the" lonesome and sick, and Christian
workers and our friends need a helpful
thought. Try making the way brighter for
them by mailing them one of our Uplifting
Scripture Texts. The designs are beauti
ful, they are in postal form handy for
mailing. They bear such verses of Scrip
ture as "Thou wilt keep him in perfect
peace whose mind is stayed on thee." Just
try mailing an occasional one to cheer
some one on the way and see how much
happiness you will derive from it. 12 in




This splendid text book on Methodism
should be in every Methodist home. The
following extracts from the Table of Con
tents will serve to give some idea of the
value of the book.
The Origin of Methodism in England and
America.
Methodism and Revivals.
The Apostlic Feature of the Methodist
Church.
The Training of Children in Methodist
Homes.
The Mode of Baptism�Baptism of Paul
�of the Jailer�of Cornelius.
Objections to Baptism by Sprinkling
Answered.
Infant Baptism as Taught in the Old
Testament.
The Class-Meetings and the Love Feast.
The book contains twenty-four such
chapters as the above and has over three




A Most Excellent Book
By Rev. J. M. Hames.
Brother J. M. Hames' recent book,
Deeper Things,' is a most excellent book,
and a volume which enriches the soul,
strengthens the faith, broadens the vision,
brightens the experience, mellows the tem
perament and increases the hope. Thin
book has its place, and it should be read,
studied, and its contents practiced,"�Bev.
VV. C. Lovin, Roanoke, Va.




Instead of just read the Bible.
You will find it so much more satis
factory from every standpoint, as in
this way you will get knowledge that
will stay with you. And in this con
nection we want to suggest that you
get a copy of Smith & Peloubet's Bi
ble Dictionary, which you will find al
most invaluable in the study of the
Bible. Just now we are offering a
$2.00 edition for $1.25, postpaid.
Just as Fine as
The Pilgrim's Progress
Those who have read John Bunyan's
"The Holy War," say that it is just as
fine as the Pilgrim's Progress. We have a
limited number of this book on hand, il
lustrated with pen drawings, that we are
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Nearness to Christ--'-The Antidote for Sin.
By The Editor.
OU men who have been objecting
to holiness, even ridiculing the
idea of a man living a holy life
in the body, magnify the power
of Satan and sin, and minify
the power of Jesus Christ and
the atoning merit of his blood. You enlarge
on human wickedness and diabolical power,
and seem to forget that "God hath laid help
upon One who is mighty to save to the utter
most."
� � * *
There is a class of men who seem to de
light in defending sin and condemning holi
ness. It does not occur to them that their
method of thought, conversation, and preach
ing belittle Jesus Christ. No one claims
that there is any salvation outside of Jesus,
and all who claim a full redemption, confess
their utter inability to save themselves, and
proclaim Jesus Christ as their only hope.
It glorifies Jesus Christ to exalt him over
all devils, and aU sin, and all human weak
ness, and all untoward circumstances, and
all adverse conditions and surroundings, and
all entailed depravity, and all inherited ten
dency to evil, and all corruption and defile
ment of the flesh. Jesus Christ is more than
an equal to all the combinations of evil with
out and within. Jesus Christ is omnipotent.
He has said: "Nothing is impossible with
God," and "All things are possible to him
that believeth."
� � * �
It is high time that preachers of the gos
pel, Bible teachers and church members,
come to know enough about Jesus Christ, his
Godhead, the price he paid for our redemp
tion, the power of his resurrection, the value
of his atonement, to exalt him above all dev
ils and all men and all sin and boldly and
joyfully proclaim,him able to "cleanse from
all sin."
* * * *
This world needs a great Savior. Satan is
powerful, human depravity is deep and aw
ful, and the surroundings on this sinful earth
bring to bear fearful pressure against the
heaven-bound soul. The evil influences about
us are startling; the evil tendencies within
Us are many ; we need a great deliverer ; we
need a Christ who could make clay of the
spittle and anoint the eyes of the blind and
make them see. We need a Christ who,
with a word, could hush a stormy sea into
restful calm; a Christ whose wonderful
hands could break a few loaves and fishes
and feed a multitude. We need a Christ
who could calmly walk the glassy waves of
Galilee, touch the bier and raise the dead,
stand at the mouth of the sepulcher and, at
his command, empty its dark recesses of its
victim, loose him and let him go' as a witness
to the omnipotence of his Lord. In Jesus of
Nazareth, the Son of Mary, begotten of the
Holy Ghost, one and equal with the Father
the crucified and resurrected Lord, we have
such a Christ. Let us preach him to the peo
ple and witness everywhere to his saving and
sanctifying power.
� * � 4>
These pleaders for sin, these excusers of
carnality, these exalters of the devil and
belittlers of our Lord, speak at too far a dis
tance. They have not become closely enough
acquainted with the Almighty. When Sinai
was wrapped with the glory of his presence,
Moses and the children of Israel did exceed
ingly fear and quake; none of them wanted
to commmit any sin; they were filled with
holy awe, they realized the nearness of God
and trembled in his presence. The very
thought of sin was horrible. There is a rev
elation of God by the power of the Holy
Ghost that destroys all desire for sin, that
makes the soul to bow down in the depth of
humility and self-abnegation and cry out,
"God be merciful to me a sinner." Men who
have gotten close to God, who have been
awakened in their souls and realized that his
awful holiness fills the universe, have learn
ed a deep and valuable lesson; they know
something that cannot be taught by argu
ment, or reason, or illustration; they have
touched the source of power, and have learn
ed in the depths of their souls the hateful-
ness of sin. Blessed are they who have thus
been filled with a sense of his presence and
his holiness, and who, in sackcloth and ashes
have despised and loathed their own wicked
ness, grieved over their transgressions, la
mented, and in horror, turned away from
their sins. Such people have learned some
theology that is not taught in the school ; yea,
these deeper lessons must be gotten at the
throne of God.
� 4: * *
When Jesus Christ was hanging on the
cross with spittle on bis face, and blood in
his hair, and nails in his hands, and the mob
ridiculing his agony, and the Marys and de
vout women and the broken-hearted John
were standing appalled in the presence of his
death agony, did they want to sin? Was
there any tendency or inclination in them to
get away to some place of worldly amuse
ment, or wickedness? Nay! nay! There is
a strange and wonderful power in the Holy
Ghost to bring before the human soul the
crucifixion of Jesus, the death agony of the
Lord; to turn the wheels of time backward
and annihilate space, to lift Golgotha's
brow, with its rugged cross and bleeding vic
tim, before the startled eyes of the convicted
sinner. The poet expressed it thus :
"I saw one hanging on the tree
In agonies and blood,'
Who fixed his languid eyes on me.
As near his cross I stood."
Blessed are they who, illuminated by the
Holy Spirit, have beheld the agonizing
Christ, to whom his death and sufferings
have become an awful reality. Not because
they have traveled in Palestine, or read the
New Testament story, or heard the preacher
from the pulpit, but because the Spirit of
God hath revealed it unto them. Because the
Holy Ghost hath taken the things of Christ
and shown them, his deity, his humanity, his
holiness, his sufferings, his death, and
depths of the shame and sorrow into which
he entered, and the glorious power there is
in him to save from sin. Then they will be
lieve in his power without doubt.
* * * *
When the Holy Ghost fell in power at Pen
tecost and the hundred and twenty were
filled and intoxicated with joy, and the fork
ed flame of fire rested upon their heads, did
they want to sin ? Did they question the deity
or the power of Jesus Christ? Were they
good subjects to listen with pleasure to the
cant and ridicule of higher critics? Would
they have clapped their hands to the plati
tudes of sneering, side-whiskered Doctors of
Divinity from the East or over the sea? Nay !
Nay! How utterly impossible! The apos
tle Peter said on that occasion: "The prom
ise is unto you, and to your children, and
to all them that are afar off, even as many as
the Lord our God shall call." Experience
among men, and devout women not a few,
down through the centuries, and throughout
the Christian nations, and over in heathen
lands today, demonstrates the words of the
apostle to be true. The Holy Ghost is in the
church of God today. He comes in definite
baptism upon consecrated, trusting hearts,
and applies the atoning merit. With divine
fire he consumes dross, he illuminates and
sanctifies, he makes Pentecost a glorious
reality in the soul, which destroys all doubt
about the inspiration of the Scriptures, the
authority of the prophets, the deity of Jesus,
the full salvation of his precious blood. He
"Exalts the Lord high over all in hell, or
earth, or sky; angels and men before him
fall, and devils fear and fly."
* * * *
It was in the school of experience that
men about Sinai learned how to hate sin, and
at Calvary learned how to trust Jesus, and
in the upper room of consecrated prayer and
faith, received the Holy Ghost in the fulness
of redemption. This settled their doubts,
anchored their souls, put new songs in their
mouths and stopped their guessing and phi-
losophizings. The apostles of doubt, the peo
ple who ridicule, may be educated, they may
have traveled, they may have investigated
with great care, they may have believed in
the sincerity of themselves and their teach
ers, but they haven't fallen on their faces at
Sinai; they haven't been transformed in
their minds and hearts at Calvary ; they
haven't yet found their Pentecost in the glo
rious baptism with the Holy Ghost.
* * * *
We are in great need of a revival of Chris
tian experience. The men who preach and
teach ought not to be giving out second-hand
statements ; they ought to get to Sinai, to Cal
vary, and to Pentecost. They ought to dis
cover that the whole universe is full of God
(Continued on page 8)
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FRAMES, FEELINGS AND HOLINESS.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
s-^HEN one attempts to write on a
subject like this he at once ex
poses himself to criticism and to
the danger of being misunder
stood. Some will go so far as to
regard him as a backslider,
maybe, because he ventures to criticise some
forms of perilous emotionalism which is do
ing incalculable damage to the cause of holi
ness at the present time.
It would be a splendid thing if the holiness
people would read more, and read the right
kind of books. John A. Woods' "Perfect
Love" is a book that should be read by every
body. Then again, John Wesley's "Plain Ac
count of Christian Perfection," especially
that portion of it which gives "advices to the
sanctified." Note a few things Wesley says :
"Beware of that daughter of pride, fanati
cism, (enthusiasm). 0, keep at the utmost
distance from it; give no place to a heated
imagination. Do not hastily ascribe things
to God. Do not easily suppose dreams, voices,
impressions, visions, or revelations to be
from God. They may be from him; they
may be from nature; they may be from the
devil. Therefore 'believe not every spirit,
but try the spirits whether they be of God.'
Try all things by the written word, and let
all bow down before it. You are in danger
of enthusiasm every hour if you depart ever
so little from Scripture; yea, or from the
plain literal meaning of any text taken in
connection with the context. And so you are,
if you despise or lightly esteem reason,
knowledge, or human learning; every one
of which is an excellent gift of God, and
may serve the noblest purposes.
"I advise you never to use the words wis
dom, reason, or knowledge by way of re
proach. On the contrary, pray that you your
self may abound in them more and more. If
you mean worldly wisdom, useless knowl
edge, false reasoning, say so; and throw
away the chaff, but not the wheat."
When the sanctified soul puts more stress
on frames, feelings and emotions than upon
faith, danger is bound to ensue. When George
Bell, one of John Wesley's preachers, ran off
into fanaticism he and his followers would
have wrecked the movement if John Wesley
had not taken it in hands. Writing of Bell,
Wesley said that, "Extraordinary revelations
and manifestations from God(?)�but these
very things beguiled them from the sim
plicity that is in Christ and led them to value
extraordinary gifts more than the ordinary
grace of God. A grain of humble love is
better than all their gifts put together."
"Settle it," said Wesley, "that the moment
God has saved you from all sin, you are to
aim at nothing more than more of the love
described in 1 Cor. 13."
John Fletcher says a beautiful thing in
the following:
"An eager attention to the doctrine of the
Holy Spirit made us in some degree overlook
the medium by which the Spirit works�I
mean the Word of Truth by which that heav
enly fire warms. / rather expected lightning
than a steady fire by means of fuel. Glad,
believing prayer and patient, constant medi
tation in the Word of God will keep the sanc
tified man full of power, full of love and
faith, full of God."
Fletcher strikes the key note of many an
experience. Many holiness people are con
stantly seeking lightning instead of keeping
up a steady fire by means of fuel!
A further tendency emong holiness people
is seen in the restlessness which dominates
so many, and the absence of real soul rest.
Thomas Upham, in his "Interior Life," says :
"One of the most decisive marks of the pres
ence of the Holy Ghost in its fulness is a re-
FANATICISM.
1. Fanaticism is "religion caricatured."
2. "Religious fanatics have done more to
prejudice the cause they affect to advocate
than have its opponents."
3. Fanaticism is a fire which heats with
out purifying. It stimulates and ferments all
the passions but rectifies none of them._
4. "Fanaticism is an inflamed state of the
passions and nothing that is violent will last
long."�Robert Hall.
5. "Fanaticism is the child of false zeal and
of superstition, the father of intolerance and
of persecution."�Fletcher.
John Fletcher says "that the fanatics speak
far more confidently than the real humble,
holy, inspired saint of God. The pious man is
always governed by humility and reason, im
plores and receives the succours of- grace, and
evidences this divine nature by conducting
himself with sweet humility and love, the gen
uine character of the first Christians. But
the fanatic, big with pride, and full of him
self, rejects reason, and takes the emotions of
his own passions for those of grace; and far
from conducting himself v*ath Christian mod
esty and love, he follows the reveries of his
imagination, as if they were the inspirations
of the Divine Spirit; imitates the follies of
enthusiastic fools, and, if occasion offers, the
cruelties of bloody persecutors."
Dr. Daniel Steele thus portrays a "holi
ness" fanatic: 'He abjures and pours con
tempt upon that scintillation of the eternal
Logos�human reason. This lighted torch,
placed in man's hand for his guidance in cer
tain matters, he extinguishes in order ostensi
bly to exalt the candle of the Lord, the Holy
Ghost, but really to lift up the lamp of his
own flickering fancy. He who spurns the
Spirit will be left to darkness outside the nar
row sphere of reason; and he who scorns rea
son will be left to follow the hallucinations of
his heated imagination, instead of the dictates
of his common sense. The fanatic degrades
the word of God by claiming for himself an -in
spiration equal to its theopneustic utterances.
The fanatic imagines he has a manifestation
of God so immediate that he no longer needs
the ordained means of grace. He is charac
terized by acts professedly prompted by the
Spirit, but which are contrary to both reason
and the Word of God. Another feature is su
periority to instruction and reproof."
signed and peaceful state of mind, origina
ting in a perfect faith in God. There seems
to be an entire subsidence or withdrawal of
that natural excitability which is so trouble
some to the Christian; and instead of the
eager and unsettled activity of nature, the
substitution of a pure and deeply interior
rest of the soul such as was seen in our Sa
vior, and resembling on the small scale of
man's limited spirituality, the sublime and
passionless tranquillity of God."
Holiness is rest of soul. Restless wander
ing to and fro after frames, feelings and
excitabilities is not a mark of true holiness.
SOME QUESTION MARKS .5"
I wonder how the early Methodists dem
onstrated, and what attitude John Wesley,
John Fletcher, William Bramwell, and other
great holiness teachers and preachers in the
early days, took on the matter of emotion
and excitability? I am wondering what
course they would pursue if they came into
some holiness meetings where the folks were
yelling like wild Indians, running and yelp
ing up and down the aisle and across the
platform, performing with chairs on their
heads and dancing like wild dervishes? I
have been in some meetings where a few ig
norant and excitable folk took possession of
everything while the preacher was preaching
and turned the service into a sort of gymnas
tic performance ; where some acted as though
the tabernacle was a running track and oth
ers engaged in what we called in the army
"setting up exercises."
Now I want to confess that holy emotion
born of the Spirit of the Lord is a thing I
love�^the tears of joy, the holy laughter, the
shout of victory�but those of us who spend
time in the camp meeting field have got to
confess that the holiness people are indulg
ing in forms of demonstration which are
hard to reconcile with real worship, and
which I am persuaded is not tending to ad
vance the cause of real Bible holiness.
I was in a meeting recently where there
were a few come-outers whose shoutings oc
curred only when the evangelist was de
nouncing the churches and the dead preach
ers. This seemed to touch the button to them
and they went off and literally took posses
sion of the camp. I never saw them rejoice
or shout over the "deeper things of God." It
saddened me to think that the thing Paul
wept over�Phil. 3:18�many unthinking
holiness people jump and shout over in high
glee. It is a painful sight to see good people
shout over a garbage can and be sleepily
quiet when the cup of salvation is presented.
In a big camp last summer while the
preacher was preaching he touched the "but
ton" which sent a visiting brother off the
handle. He flew up and down the aisle yell
ing like an Indian chieftain ; he had a voice
of great capacity and he vociferated to "beat
the band." Of course, the preacher had to
stop till the brother had run his course and
his whoopings were over. The singular
thing about this demonstration was, it bless
ed nobody, nor did it bring any help or unc
tion to the meeting.
We were in another meeting where the
demonstration took the form of a chair per
formance ; all of a sudden when the preach
er touched some favorite point several on the
platform proceeded to demonstrate by walk
ing around with a chair on their heads.
Some who read this will of course misin
terpret and possibly put the writer down as
a back number, or a backslidden holiness
professor, but I shall not be responsible for
that ; nevertheless we cannot ignore the fact
that our Holiness Movement stands in grave
danger today from a certain type of emo
tionalism and demonstration which blights
more than it blesses.
To return to the question with which we
set out�what would John Wesley do ? Would
he be likely to "whoop" it up? What would
John Inskip do if he were in some meetings
that we have witnessed in recent years?
There is a story told of Inskip that in a cer
tain meeting which he was leading a persist
ent and self-appointed brother took to talk
ing. Inskip proceeded to stop him but he
would not stop, saying the Holy Ghost told
him to say these things. Then Inskip as
serted his authority and said, "Brother, the
Holy Ghost tells me to tell you to sit down."
This time the brother sat down.
We were in a night meeting once where
just as the special was to be sung prior to the
sermon a brother jumped to the platform
and took to testifying, then he exhorted, next
he jumped on the mourner's bench and car
ried on ; his ranting put everybody, save ?
few others, in a state of suspense. The
tabernacle was full of people as it was the
last night of the meeting. Nobody seemed
to know what to do. We felt something
should be done and jumped to our feet and
told the brother that the preacher was wait
ing to preach, and asked him to sit down;
he hesitated for a moment and then took his
seat and the service proceeded.
We believe that we are face to face with
a condition in the Holiness Movement like
unto that which Paul met with in the Corin
thian Church. Paul, describing the unseem
ly things going on in that church says, (1
Cor. 14) in substance: "If these practices
are allowed to go on, and there come in those
that are unlearned or unbelievers will they
not say that ye are mad?" On the other
hand ,"If things are done right the unlearn-
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ed and the unbelieving will become convinced
that God is in you of a truth."
Now Paul's summing up of things is on
this wise:
1. "The spirits of the prophets are sub
ject to the prophets."
2. "For God is not the author of confu
sion but of peace."
3. "Let all things be done unto edifying."
4. "If any man be ignorant let him be ig
norant."
5. "Let all things be done decently and in
order," See 1 Corinthians 14.
WHAT WE BELIEVE.
That whatever takes the "holy" from "ho
liness" damages it.
That "holiness" should be "holy."
That holiness and ignorance are not synon
ymous.
That holiness and the energy of the flesh
are not consistent.
That holiness and true worship in Spirit
and in Truth (John 4:24) should harmonize.
That holiness is consistent with good order
and worthy conduct.' "Love does not behave
itself unseemly." 1 Cor. 13.
That holiness and rejoicing in the Lord are
perfectly consistent.
That holiness and holy quiet may consist
together. �
That holiness is not advanced in church or
community by a false interpretation of it by
ignorant teachers who throw to the winds all
decency, all order, all courtesy, all good taste,
and cause holiness meetings (so-called) to be
turned into religious bedlams where sinners
scoff and the better thinking religious people
are made to look on with horror and grief.
That holiness and "holy rollerism" are not
consistent. While all are not responsible for
epithets the opposers may throw at us yet
real holiness repudiates "holy rollerism,"
(so-called) where the exercises are entirely
due to the excitability of the flesh, and mani
festations are such that every law of de
corum and decency and real worship is
thrown to the winds, and religious fervor, so-
called, is turned into religious vaudeville.
BEACON LIGHTS OF FAITH.
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D. D.
Chapter XI.
THOMAS CRANMER.
^^^HE history of the Middle Ages
centers around the doings of
popes and ecclesiastical activi-
^%M.T�^^ ties as related to kingdoms ; the^^^^^ story of Protestant Christianity
cannot be understood aside
from revolutions growing out of the Refor
mation. The passion for religious liberty is
close akin to that of political freedom. Lib
erty of thought brought on the Renaissance ;
liberty of faith, the Reformation, and when
the mind and spirit are set free, the political
shackles will soon be struck off. These tre
mendous human upheavals had been in pro
cess for more than a century, challenging
the social, political, and religious orders with
volcanic force. Every country in Europe
had felt the revolt against political and re
ligious tyranny.
The Reformation in England had been
moving slowly; they are a people who wera
never known to fly off at impulsive tangent.
It began with Wyclif and came to a crisis un
der Henry VIII., an unscrupulous, heartless
monarch, a man devoid of religious princi
ples, and was himself, never free from the
tentacles of Rome. He observed mass and
confessions until his death. But Henry
wanted a divorce from Catherine and the
pope refused to grant it, and so the King, in
dorsed by Parliament, became a law unto
himself, and that was the beginning of the
Church of England. All the powers, hereto
fore, that had been invested in the pope,
were transferred to the Crown.
In these stirring times the one man who
figured above all others�not with spectacu
lar ado, but quietly, and with consummate
skill�was Thomas Cranmer, the first Prot
estant Archbishop of Canterbury. In many
ways he could not be compared with Luther
or Calvin ; he was not a great preacher, but
he was a diplomat, a statesman, and a Prot
estant in every fiber of his being.
Thomas Canmer was born in Nottingham
county, July 2, 1489 ; he belonged to one of
the oldest Norman families, with an ances
try reaching back to the followers of Will
iam the Conqueror. At the age of fourteen
he entered Jesus' College, Cambridge, and at
this institution received a fellowship m 1510.
His major studies were languages and the
Scriptures. He became an ardent student of
the Bible and all sacred literature, especially
the writings of Luther and Erasmus, and
was greatly interested in their interpretation
of God's word. At the age of twenty-three
he married, and therefore had to give up his
fellowship; but his wife lived only a few
months and the college restored the fellow
ship He received his degree of Doctor of
Divinity in 1523, and was at once appointed
to lecture in theology. _
In 1528 a terrible epideniic, known as the
"sweating sickness," broke out at the uni
versity, and Cranmer with a few students
retired to the Waltham abbey. At this time
Henry VIII. was seeking a divorce from
Catherine, and was greatly exercised over
the matter, as the pope had defied him. The
King, in company with some of his court al
lies, happened to be in that neighborhood,
and a suggestion from Cranmer, touching
the proposition, reached the ears of his High
ness. It was that the question should be set
tled according to the Bible. This greatly
pleased the King, and he exclaimed : "By the
holy saints, that man hath the right sow by
the ear." It marked the turning point in the
life of Cranmer. The King appointed him as
a special agent to visit the universities of
England and the Continent, to further look
into the matter; he was also sent to Rome,
but this journey proved a failure.
While in Germany, Cranmer married again
and his wife was the daughter of a clergy
man. About this time the Archbishop of
Warham died, and Cranmer was recalled to
fill the vacant See. This position gave him
new powers and influence, so that the di
vorce was secured; and Cranmer officiated
at the wedding of the King to Anne of
Boleyn, in May, 1538. This union did not
prove successful, as a great scandal followed
the affair. Then later, the Archbishop ma
nipulated another union with Henry and
Anne of Cleves, a woman lacking charm and
attraction, and as a result, Cranmer and oth
ers who helped in any way, gained the ill will
of the King. It was the beginning of the end
of the two most powerful men in England�
Cranmer and Thomas Cromwell, whom we
shall mention later in this study. It remains
a mystery as to how Cranmer succeeded in
saving his head, and palliating the King's
wrath; it could not have been accomplished
but for his great tact and pliableness of
character. He was able to sustain himself
in the very center of adverse currents and
keep to himself his own deeper convictions.
Cranmer's influence with the King lay in his
approval and support in the revolt against
the pope, and his able advice, as the pope
sought continually to regain his lost power
in England.
On the death of Henry VIII, Cranmer was
appointed to one of the regents of the king
dom, and at this period, during the short
reign of Edward VI, the cause of Protestant
ism was greatly promoted and strengthened.
The King appointed him the Archbishop of
Canterbury, which was then, and is today,
the most influential office in all England. It
was Cranmer who compiled and composed
the "Service Book," and the Articles of Re
ligion, known as the "Thirty-Nine Articles."
The great Church of England and the
Protestant Episcopal Church of America owe
more to Thomas Cranmer than to any other
man. The ritual and the creed, as they are
today, remain about as they left the hand of
the great, silent, careful reformer of Eng
land. This was not all: through his quiet
labors, a new translation of tne Bible was
given to the people, and printed regulations
for ecclesiastical courts. When we think of
the somewhat vacillating character of the
man, we marvel at the important and con
structive things he accomplished. Such stern,
iron-blooded men as Luther and Savonarola
could not have appeased the whimis and the
wrath of a human monster of vanity and
lust, as Henry VIII, but Cranmer, it seem
ed, was raised up to meet just such a situa
tion.
We must now make a literary detour, as it
were; the story of the English Reformation
could not be fully told, were the name of
Thomas Cromwell omitted. It was he, rath
er than Cranmer, who executed the drastic
orders which renovated the land from the
vilest regime of religious parasites that ever
cursed a country. We know very little of
Cromwell, other than he was born of humble
parentage, and was at first, a private soldier,
then a clerk in a mercantile house in Ant
werp; from this position he (became a wool
merchant, and finally went to Parliament. At
the time Wolsey was prime minister to Hen
ry Viri, and Cromwell was selected by the
King to suppress the smaller monasteries,
the vice graft and thievery of English mon
asteries now smelled to heaven. Several ef
forts had been made to reform them, but
failed. The monks were lazy, licentious, and
drunken. "They bitterly opposed the circu
lation of the Scriptures ; they were peddlers
of indulgencies and relics ; impostors, frauds,
vagabonds, gluttons, worldly, sensual, and
avaricious." But they did not forget to look
diligently after the interests of the pope�
their master. Then Cromwell was appointed
Vicar General, and found that the half had
not been told. Two thirds of the monks�
and there were thousands of them�were liv
ing in adultery, and some of the abbeys had
more women in them than would have been
allowed in a Persian harem, or a Turkish
seraglio.
After the fall of Wolsey, Cromwell was
made royal secretary to the House of Com
mons, and when he advised Henry VIII to
declare himself Head of the Church of Eng
land, his fortune was made. It meant that
England was free from papal authority.Then began one of the most remarkable cam
paigns in the history of the Reformation
Cromwell was the greatest power in the
land; there was not a great function of
Church or State over which he did not preside and direct. Just how far Cromwell was
Protestant cannot be known ; he was a devo
ted minister of an absolute monarch and
with the approval of the King, bent on
sweeping from the land those abuses that
had long been a curse. Cromwell armed
((Continued on page 6)
m THE HIDDEN GOSPEL. m
Rev. R. Heber Wightman.
"But if our gospel he hid, it is hid to them
that are lost; In whom the god of this world
hath blinded the minds of them that believe
not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of
Christ, who is the image of God, should shine
unto them."�2 Cor. 4 :3, 4.
W^^^^M T. Paul would never have penned
FI^S? sentiments of the text, had/^^^SSmI there not lived in his day both
(fx^^^ Jews and Gentiles who willfullyjysk Q^^^j^ through unbelief rejected the
great salvation which was prof
fered to them. But there were those then as
there are now who from force of prejudice,
lust and unbelief rejected the doctrines and
precepts of Christianity, and shutting out
the light of its truths from the eyes of the
understanding, turned a deaf ear to the
voice of its promises and threatenings. The
gospel is the only system of truth that is re
liable and to be depended upon. The gospel
is properly denominated the gospel of Christ
because Christ is the Author of it, and the
glorious gospel of Christ, because Christ is
the image of God, and in him dwells all the
fullness of the Godhead bodily ; so the gospel
is a revelation of the glorious ministry and
offices of Christ in connection with the great
work of Atonement.
This gospel is a system, of divine truth.
Said Christ, "I am the truth." The truth in
soft and holy lustre beams from every page
of its inspired revelations. As without the
light of the material sun, the physical crea
tion of God would be enshrouded in dark
ness, and men would be unfitted to appre
ciate and enjoy surrounding objects, so with
out the light of the Sun of righteousness, the
original uncreated source of heavenly wis
dom and understanding, the moral creation
of God would be enveloped in mental and
moral darkness, and men would be incapaci
tated for the right appreciation of moral re
lations and obligations. As it is material
light which makes visible the multiplied and
various objects in nature, adapted to our use
and enjoyment; so it is moral light which re
veals with marked distinction the moral du
ties and obligations of the race and the hap
piness and joy inseparable from their right
performance. Reason with all the light of
science, cannot grope her way one inch be
yond the present scene. She hath no tele
scope that can look into eternity. She hath
no line that can measure its depths. She hath
no arm to tear away the veil which hangs
over the future destinies of men.
Is it not truth that we need to enlighten
the understanding, to guide the conscience,
to inform the judgment, to instruct the rea
son, and disclose to us our interest and our
duty? Every system of mental and moral
science fabricated by human wisdom, inde
pendent of the illustrations of the holy Bible,
is liable to deceive and lead astray from the
truth and may not be trusted for safety and
happiness. Without the teaching and in
structions of the gospel, what could we know
of our origin, the design of our creation, the
reason of our sufferings and afflictions and
our eternal destiny? Would not human ex
istence be an unmeaning riddle, and would
not man pass all his allotted days on earth,
in ignorance, dread and superstition, without
a clew to guide him in the dark and mys
terious labyrinths of mortal life.
The necessity of immediate divine instruc
tion was acknowledged by many of the wis
est and most inquiring among the heathens,
under the conviction of the utter inability of
man, unassisted by God, to discern truth
from error, or to say this is truth or that is
false. Let us suppose, however, that the
truth had been discovered by the sages of an
tiquity, with what authority, we inquire
would it have been invested? It would
simply have been the opinion of the teacher
to which every man might listen, or not,
without any consciousness of violating moral
obligation. And he might agree with or dis
sent from the authorized teachers, as pas
sions and interest might commend or dispar
age the doctrine taught. The opinion of this
or that philosopher however honorable from
antiquity could be of no authority, as a rule
of action, and hence men would not be under
obligations to receive it as the truth, or to
be governed by it in their belief and practice.
Solon, Zeno, Aristotle, Confucius, any one
or all of the sages of antiquity might be
moral teachers, and found schools and col
lect disciples, and fabricate their systems of
doctrines and ethics ; yet we contend that the
race would not have been morally obliged to
subscribe to their tenets, or to be governed
by their philosophy.
But how different it is with the "thus saith
the Lord." The authority that accompanies
the word of God is as solemn and fearful as
the word itself. The revelations then that
emanate from God, and are recorded in the
gospel, constitute the truth. Jesus Christ�
the God-man�was the living impersonation
of truth, as he was the embodiment of virtue.
Regeneration, faith in God, sanctification by
the "Holy Ghost," watchfulness, conformity
in the life to the will of God, the resurrec
tion of the dead, the judgment, future and
eternal rewards and punishments, these and
kindred tenets were proclaimed in the hear
ing of the people with a clearness, earnest
ness and power that must have been irresis
tible. And Christ did not only speak the
truth, but he spake as one "having authority,
and not as the scribes." As God manifest in
the flesh, the great moral teacher of the
world, he possessed the unquestionable right
to instruct, and the words which fell from
his lips were invested with a power and au
thority that was felt and acknowledged by
all who heard him.
The system of truth which we find in the
gospel is such as is exactly adapted to the
human mind, to instruct its ignorance, to en
lighten its darkness, to correct its aberra
tions, and furnish it with all suitable knowl
edge and information relative to God's will,
moral duty and responsibility, and the future
and ultimate condition of the immortal soul.
The gospel is the remedial scheme of sal
vation. If man in his natural state is in
mental darkness, and so needs the divine
light of truth, he is also in a state of spirit
ual death and condemnation, and so requires
some supernatural agency to raise him from
the death of sin, and restore him to the light'
of righteousness. But where is such reme
dial agency to be found? Where is that
moral power to be derived, that shall make a
bad man, good, rectifying the obliquity of
moral character, and bringing the entire life
into strict conformity to the will of the Al
mighty? If the philosophy of the schools
was impotent to instruct and inform the
mind religiously, so was it equally powerless
to reform the vicious, to deliver them from
the dominion of lust and passion, and to re
store their fallen nature to the image and
favor of God.
The design of the gospel is first, to con
vince man of his sinfulness and exposure to
eternal death, to deliver from the guilt and
pollution of sin, and by proper discipline and
training to make him meet for the inheri
tance of the saints in light. As the light of
the sun not only illuminates by its shining.
but quickens into vegetable life and fructifies
the dead seed deposited in the ground; so the
light of the glorious gospel not only reveals
man to himself in his nature and depravity
and sin, but likewise communicates to his
dead soul a quickening power which raises
him from the death of sin to the life of right
eousness.
Christ also declared, "I am the life." He
is the source of spiritual, eternal life. "He
that believeth on the Son hath eternal life."
Man is in intellectual darkness on the sub
ject of revealed religion. The light of the
gospel dissipates that darkness, and fills his
mind with illuminations of truth. Man is a
sinner under the sentence of condemnation,
the bond slave of degrading passions and
lusts, exposed to the damnation of hell, end
less and hopeless. The light of the gospel
quickens into spiritual life the dead soul and
makes it throb with pulsations of love to God
and man. It renovates and purifies the en
tire moral nature. It saves him from the
dominion of a sinful and miserable existence
and fits him for the service and glory of God
here and hereafter.
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"HID TO THEM THAT ARE LOST."
The illumination of the truth may be shut
out from the eyes of the understanding. The
word translated in our common version lost,
would be more properly rendered destroy
themselves; being used here in the Greek
middle voice, vi^here the action of the agent is
reflected upon himself. "O, Israel, thou hast
destroyed thyself." The gospel does not
force the free agency of man. The volitions
of the mind are free and untrammeled. If it
be in the power of man to physically destroy
himself by committing suicide, it is equally
in his power to morally destroy himself�
the felicity of his immortal soul�by embrac
ing a willful and perverse unbelief, and by
living a Christless and abandoned life. If a
man can close his eyes to the light of day and
grope in darkness and stumble to his irrecov
erable ruin while sunbeams are dancing all
along his path ; why may he not shut the eyes
of the understanding against the moral light
of truth, and walk in darkness down to the
infernal pit, while the gospel is shedding the
beams of celestial light all around his mind
and heart.
The provisions of grace and mercy,
through the Atonement, are world-wide and
offered to all mankind. All men are cor
dially invited to repent and believe in Jesus
Christ. Man is the architect of moral char
acter. God has empowered him with moral
freedom, and this very freedom involves
most awful and tremendous responsibility.
The Greek particle (en) translated in, in the
text, would be more correctly rendered by,
and the text would read�"But if our gospel
be hid, it is hid, to them that destroy them
selves, by whom the god of this world," etc.
Is it not an undeniable truth that it is not
the intelligence of a well informed mind, but
the depravity of a wicked heart, which urges
men to array themselves upon the side of in-
fidehty. Examine the character and consid
er the morals of the leading champions of in
fidelity in their unnatural crusade against
Christianity, and you will find them de
praved in their affections, and abandoned in
themselves. Aspasia, the admired and ca
ressed of philosophers, would not now be ad
mitted into decent society. The great philos
ophers of Greece, even those who rose high
est in searching after the knowledge of God,
were most of them gross sensualists. Such
was Socrates, and such was Plato ; even those
who taught a proud and vaunting philosophy
on the banks of the Ilyssus and amid the
groves of Academus, were in their private
conduct licentious debauchees.
Let us look at modern heathens. Blouet
committed suicide because he was prevented
from an incestuous marriage, Tyndal was
notoriously infamous, Hobbs changed his
principles with his interests, Morgan contin
ued to profess Christianity, while he wrote
against it. The moral character of Voltaire
Was mean and despicable. Bolinbroke was a
rake and flagitious politician. Collins and
Shaftsburg qualified themselves for civil of
ficers by receiving the sacrament, while they
were endeavoring to prove the religion of
which it is a solemn expression of belief, a
mere imposition. Hume was revengeful and
disgustingly vain, and an advocate of adul
tery and self-murder. Rosseau was an aban
doned sensualist and guilty of the basest ac
tions. Paine was the slave of low and de
graded habits. Yet these are the paragons of
skeptical excellence. These are the examples
that are to be substituted for the example of
the meek and lowly Jesus. These are the pat
terns that we are to substitute for our bless
ed Christianity, and imbibe such principles
at the risk of being branded as bigots if we
reject them. Such men as these who willfully
perished in their unbelief, the devil employed
as agents to blind the minds of unbelievers,
in general, by appealing to their depraved
lusts and appetites, and by representing the
gospel as a system of despotic rule opposed
to their natural pleasures and enjoyments.
"Lest the light of the glorious gospel." It
is to prevent the "entrance of God's word in
to the understanding" which giveth light.
Satan knows full well that the gospel is a
system of divine truth and salvation. He
knows that there is no other remedial agen
cy which can cure the moral maladies of the
soul diseased by sin, and restore fallen hu
manity to its pristine excellence and dignity.
Hating the race with fiendish malice he de
sires to keep it in servile subjection to his ar
bitrary sway ; but to do this, it is indispensa
ble that he blind their minds and weave
around their hearts, through infidel sophis
try a veil of unbelief so impervious that the
rays of gospel truth shall be unable to pene
trate, or affect the emotional nature.
If men are lost, ruined, damned, it is not
because there is no light of truth shining
from the inspired oracles to illuminate the
mind and fill it with all necessary knowledge
and information. The light of the gospel ir
radiates the valley of the shadow of death,
chasing and dissipating its funereal gloom
and darkness, breaking from the hills of im
mortality upon the vision of the dying saint.
In the rosy dawn of Eternity's day, it makes
visible to his enraptured gaze, the temples,
thrones and palaces of the city of God; its
spicy groves and bowers of amaranth, the
myriad companies of the redeemed and
saved, refulgent in the glory of the heavenly
state, sweeping their golden harps in adora
tion of the Lamb. We have seen the auspic
ious morning roll on; the dawn of that day
which was nevej to end was heralded by the
choral hymns of Angels and the sun arose
never to go down again. The whole train of
types and shadows, like the constellations
which people the realm of night, disappear
immediately, and the sun has been going up
higher in peerless grandeur and cloudless
glory.
Christianity is the consummation of all the
dispensations of God to man, and Christiani
ty is to be the religion of the world. Roll on,
blissful day, when we shall enter upon the
fruition of consummate glory. Hasten, hap
py moment, when we shall look upon the
King in his beauty ; when encircled with the




If you would the Prophet of Nazareth see.
Come down from your perch in the Syca
more tree ;
The press may be great, but Christ always
will find
The folks who are humble and willing of
mind.
The souls who've been ransomed by Cal
vary's Cross
He's all the time seeking, no matter where
lost ;
But often they miss Him, when He passes by.
They're too much exalted in some treetop
high.
Trees many there are into which people
perch.
With never a thought of abetting Christ's
search ;
Or seeing the Prophet themselves from some
limb.
They're not there like Zacchaeus looking for
Him.
There's "Righteous Works" tree, one which
men often climb.
And "Self Admiration" one of the same kind ;
Then "Good Resolutions" "Alms Giving"
both sound,
All good enough, after folks first have corfee
down.
The tree of "Morality" charming to see.
And one "Social Culture" a beautiful tree,
"Environment" too, is one of the same crop.
And others too numerous, but here we may
stop.
For out of them all sure, the haughty must
come,
If they would have Jesus abide in their home.
There's salvation only by heeding the sound.
That's calling to every lost soul to come
down.
�Rev. D. H. Kenney, Philadelphia.
"REDEEMING THE TIME."
By Commissioner S. L. Brengle, D.D.
run her wondrous race through
the lanes of light and vast voids of space, and
deep abysses of the night, amid the silent
pomp and splendour of star-strewn heavens,
completing another of her ceaseless cycles
round the sun, ending another year, and
bringing me to this day�the anniversary of
that glad hour when God sanctified my soul.
I never cease to wonder at his lovingkindness
and mercy when this day comes. "Bless the
Lord, O my soul, and all that is witnin me
bless his holy name! Bless the l^ord, 0 my
soul, and forget not all his benefits !" "Who
forgiveth all thine iniquities ; Who healeth
all thy diseases ; who redeemeth thy life from
destruction ; Who crowneth thee with loving-
kindness and tender mercies ; Who satisfieth
thy mouth with good things, so that thy
youth is renewed like the eagle's. Bless the
Lord, 0 my soul !"
When I was a little boy, on the sun-bathed
prairies of southern Illinois, a year seemed
interminable�it moved forward on leaden
feet ; but now the years pass me like the flash
of sunlit bubbles on wind-tossed waves, as
though they must hasten and lose themselves
in that eternity when "time shall be no
more." And yet what an unspeakable gift
of God is a year ! Who can compute its val
ue or estimate its worth? We give and re
ceive our little gifts and rejoice, but how
paltry they are compared to God's gift of a
year of days !
He has given me one more year, and I
praise him. It has been a good year. He has
crowded it with mercies. He has crowned it
with blessings. He has kept me from sin.
He has not permitted me to fall. He has not
let mine enemy triumph over me. He has
directed my paths. He has ordered my steps.
He has given success to my labors. He has
kept my heart and mind in peace, and in lov
ingkindness has opened to me the gates of
another year, through which I enter with
trust, and yet with trembling. I do not fear
that I shall fall, though I know I must watch
and pray lest I fall ; but I trust unfalteringly
that my Watchful Keeper, my Good Shep
herd, Who has guarded me with such sleep-
(Continued on page 9)
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with full authority, began a wholesale con
fiscation of the monasteries; also caused to
be removed by acts of Parliament, laws
granting large privileges to the clergy. These
drastic measures were not in the strict sense
religious, but up-rooted those fungus abuses,
and made possible the permanent reforms
which became a part of English life in the
reign of Elizabeth.
_
Cromwell rendered great service, but he
did not last long. He was party to the mar
riage, mentioned before, of Henry with Anne
of Cleves, a woman unable to speak a word
of English, and without physical attractions ;
the King's disappointm.ent was bitter, and
his vengeance knew no bounds. But through
this alliance Cromwell hoped to strengthen
the Protestant cause. This gave the Duke
of Norfolk a chance for which he had been
waiting; he was the leader of the Catholic
party. The Duke charged him with treason
at the council table, and the King was also
set on punishing him for the break he had
caused in his domestic happiness.
Cromwell was sent to the Tower, and de
nied even the formal right of trial, and with
one stroke, all the machinery of Church and
State was turned against him. Only one
voice in the realm was raised in his defense,
and that was Cranmer, the Archbishop of
Canterbury, but he was unable to render his
devoted friend any assistance. Eighteen
days after his arrest, Thomas Cromwell,
Earl of Essex�Knight of the Garter�
Grand Chamberlain�Lord Privy Seal�Vi
car General�^^and Master of Wards, ascended
the scaffold and died without a word of pro
testation ; but committing his soul to Jesus
Christ, whom he devoutly worshipped.
The death of Cromwell was a severe blow
to Cranmer ; but he did not stop. He prose
cuted the work of reformation with new and
continued zeal. When the King died, Cran
mer's power and authority were supreme,
and had King Edward VI lived there would
have been a different story. However, the
Protestant cause made rapid strides during
the short reign of Edward, and his untimely
death in 1553 was mourned by the Protest
ants throughout Christendom. But when
Mary, the eldest daughter of Henry VIII, be
came Queen, the believers in a free Bible and
religious liberty had cause to mourn indeed.
Cranmer was at once arrested and sent to
a dungeon prison, and his death sentence
was pronounced at Rome before he was
tried. Mary secretly hated Cranmer for the
part he took in the divorce of her mother,
and his death was due more to revenge than
for Protestant heresy. For three years he
was degraded in every possible manner; his
garments of dignity were removed, and rags
were placed upon him. All this he endured
without a murmur. Then his enemies sought
another method ; he was taken to the dean's
house in Christ's Church, and surrounded
with every courtesy and reverence. The con
trast was so great that the poor old man, in
feebleness extreme, was taken off his guard.
They promised him that if he would recant
he would be restored to his Archbishopric,
and was also promised the favor of the
Queen. They knew his death sentence had
been passed by the council, and they took ad
vantage of his weakness for sheer amuse
ment, and for other sinister motives, which
we shall mention later.
A document of recantation was presented
to him dealing only in generalities, which he
signed; then five others purporting to ex
plain the first were given him to sign, each
one stronger than the other preceding. This
was done until he finally subscribed to all the
dogmas of Rome, and denounced the tenets of
the Reformation. This is the most pathetic
picture in all history.
Rome had triumphed ; the recantation was
printed and scattered all over Europe;
Protestants were grieved and humiliated,
Catholics were rejoicing; but Mary could not
be satisfied with anything less than the life
of Cranmer. He was brought into St. Mary's
Church, Oxford, and a Doctor Cole asked to
preach the sermon of execution. The church
was crowded; rags of degradation were on
the old man. A rude altar was fixed for him.
The sermon was a recital of the crimes of the
great heretic, and his acts of treason, and
then how the power of God was manifested
in his conversion to the true faitn. During
the sermon Cranmer wept bitterly, and at
the close there occurred the most dramatic
scene in all history, as the one before had
been the most pathetic.
He was given a last chance to speak, and
as they thought, beg for masses after death
for the repose of his soul. He arose and ex
horted them to holy living, and then, meta
phorically, exploded a bombshell in their
hearing. Instead of doing as they expected,
he renounced all his signed documents of re
cantation as false, and denounced the pope
as the anti-christ, and all the dogmas of
Rome as falsehood and lies. He held up his
right hand with which he had signed the re
cantations, and exclaimed : "This hand hath
committed a great sin, and shall suffer first
in the flames." He tried to speak further,
but the clamor of the crowd hushed his voice.
Before the fire had reached his body, the
aged saint thrust his right hand downward
into the flames, and held it there until it
was burned to a crisp. They caught his last
words as the smoke and flames enswathed
his body: "Lord Jesus, receive my spirit."
Thus died the illustrious Cranmer, the Fath
er of the English Reformation.
We Should Stand by Asbury College.
Asbury College is worthy of our most loyal
support, and we should stand by it with our
svmpathy, money and prayers. Dr. H. C.
Morrison has for years poured his heart's
blood and money into this school. He has
carried a load that would have crushed most
men, but he has gone forward and today is
seeing the results of his sacrifice and labor.
From Asbury's walls have gone out sons
and daughters, not loaded with doubt, their
faith beclouded, but with their hearts aglow,
their faces shining with a rich experience of
God's grace, ready for the white harvest field
anywhere the Lord may call.
Among the splendid harvest hands Asbury
has sent into the field is Bishop Fred B. Fish
er, a giant to bring things to pass. India is
greater by having this man of God to direct
her affairs. Then look at one of the might
iest missionaries of history, the author of
that wonderful book, "The Christ of the In
dian Road," who preaches and prays with
mighty power, God's peculiar man at this
time for the evangelization of India, E. Stan
ley Jones. Then we have in Miss Pearl Mul-
liken, missionary in the Dark Continent, un
der whose teaching and influence hundreds
have been won to Christ, a graduate of As
bury College.
Dr. L. R. Akers who succeeded Dr. Morri
son as president of this institution, is a wise,
wide-awake, Spirit-filled man and under his
leadership Asbury is pressing forward. Let's
rally to this great college. They are coming
from all parts of the world and it is indeed,
a world school.
Morrison Library is going up rapidly. Let
the friends of this man who has done so much
to build up Asbury College, send in an offer
ing to help pay for this building. Let's ask
the Lord what he would have us to do about
this matter and send help while it is so much
needed. Money invested here will bring com
pound interest at the judgment, and poor
young men whom you might help will be sent
forth to preach the unsearchable riches of
Christ. There is no greater work than help
ing young men and women to prepare for
Christian service and we trust many who
read this will send something at once to help
the college with its needs, and to assist some
one or more young people to prepare for a




Rev. a. W. Orwig.
While holiness is a Bible doctrine, a holy
life is more convincing than the most elabor
ate argument of the reality of such a life. A
man once said that he could defeat his moth
er in argument, but that she vanquished him
by her holy living. Verily what God puts on
exhibition for us to see demolishes all human
reasoning against its existence. Of course a
holy life can only be lived by the help of God,
but he has freely promised to give it.
The holy Scriptures declare that "we
should live soberly, righteously, and godly in
this present world." They also affirm that
we are to be "holy in all manner of conversa
tion." We are also divinely given to under
stand that we may serve God "in holiness
and righteousness all the days of our life."
And when God commands, "Be ye holy," he
not only means that we may have a holy ex
perience, but that our outward life is to prove
the inward work. Bringing forth "fruit and
holiness" certainly means that we are to live
holy and useful lives. Real heart-holiness
and life-holiness is always the Bible stand
ard.
But let it be understood that Bible holiness
is not something apart from or beyond true
salvation. Every real convert to Christiani
ty, through the regenerating power of the
Holy Spirit, has holiness in its earlier stages,
and is expected to live a holy life. God has
not two sets of rules for his people as to their
manner of living,�one set for the justified
and regenerated soul, and another set for the
wholly sanctified person. All are expected
and commanded to live without committing
sin, and divine grace is freely offered to that
end. "Go and sin no more," is the injunc
tion of Holy Writ. However, the new con
vert is exhorted to "go on unto perfection"
in the sense of perfect love or heart purity,
and to "follow holiness" in deeper and richer
experiences in divine things.
Yes, holiness is indeed a life to live. With
every Christian it ought to be as the apostle
Paul expresses it, "Ye are witnesses, and
God also , how holily and justly and un-
blameably we behaved ourselves." Brother
and sister in the Lord, unless our life cor
responds with our profession, the world has
the right to say to us, "Physician, heal thy
self."
Christ said, "Ye are the light of the
world," implying that our hfe should be as
exemplary or holy as to lead people to see the
divine image in us and cause them to seek
^he Lord. Oh to be "a burning and a shining
light"_ for Jesus ! An unsaved man once had
occasion to remain a day or two in the home
of a very saintly person, and was so greatly
�^^xirmed with his holy demeanor that, on
leaving, he said, "If T stay here any longer
I shall become a Christian in spite of my
self." Do we measure up to that standard
in representing Jesus Christ?
The People's Interdenominational
Tabernacle, Detroit, Michigan.
It was the good fortune of myself and wife
to spend seven weeks during the summer
with these splendid people who are pro
foundly religious, unusually courteous and
cordial, and who did everything in their pow
er to make it pleasant and profitable to them
selves and us as their temporary pastor and
wife. I think I am safe in saying that they
took us over the city and some other towns
close by in automobile or boat from twelve to
fifteen hundred miles. God signally blessed
us, and our prayer is that God will continue
to bless and multiply their usefulness.
I have not been in better health for ten
years than I am now.
J. W. Hughes and Wife.
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REPORTS TROM SOUL WINNERS.
INDIAN SPRING CAMP.
The 1926 session of Indian Spring Holiness Camp
Meeting, (Flovilla, Ga.,) closed August 15. This
meeting was one of gracious victory and power.
Many services were scenes of demonstration and
power as the Holy Ghost fell on the people, and on
several occasions shouts of victory went up to the
Lord of hosts.
Revs. C. W. Ruth and W. H. Huff were the lead
ers. Brother Eaton, of Asbury College, had charge
of the young people's services. Miss Clarabel Eaton
led the children's meetings. Mrs. J. M. Glenn led
the Bible study work. Hamp Sewell had charge of
the singing, and it was the best this year that it
has been for years. The Taylor University girls'
quartette brought the special numbers in song. Their
singing was fine, and was a blessing to the meeting.
Brother Ruth forgot how to preach on anything but
holiness, and his messages were marvelously owned
of the Lord. Brother Huff brought some soul-stir
ring sermons freighted with a passion for the lost.
Several preachers were used to lead the afternoon
services.
The camp ground has been greatly improved since
last meeting; four and one-half acres have been
bought and three houses on the ground have been
fitted up to entertain preachers' families. A barn
has been fitted up for a boys' camp, and this year
there were several boys under the efficient leader
ship of an Asbury graduate. Rev. John Gamble, of
Savannah, Ga. All this is being projected as a me
morial to that notable leader of the camp for over
twenty years, the late Dr. Geo. W. Mathews, and is
a fitting tribute to such a man.
The leader of the hosts. Brother R. F. Burden, of
Macon, Ga., was somewhat disabled with sciatica,
but he was on hand, and God blessed the camp
through him. May he live long to lead the great
camp forward.
About 300 were blessed at the altar. God is still
on the throne, and he came down in power at old In
dian Spring Camp this year. May the fire ever
abide there to keep the Southland supplied with
torches of Holy Ghost light. Z. T. Johnson.
THREE GOOD CAMPS.
Since our last report God has given us three good
camp meetings. The first was the old Ebenezer
Camp near Crowley, La., which has been running
for years and many of the warriors of other days
have fought on this field. It is interdenominational;
they have a strong Holiness Association organized
and are wielding a great influence for Holiness in
the Southland. The largest crowds we ever saw at
a camp meeting came to the night services at Ebe
nezer and the day crowds were good. There were
more than 140 seekers and practically all prayed
through. We never saw people get to God more
easily or with more victory. Again and again therS
was a shout in the camp. Mrs. Aycock led the
singing, our daughter Maridel presided at the piano,
and we did the preaching morning and night, the
afternoon services being conducted by visiting
preachers and local pastors. Bro. Roberts, pastor
of the M. E. Church, Bra, Dick Moore, pastor of the
Nazarene Church, and Bro. Crooks, of the Southern
Methodist Church, stood nobly by the camp and ren
dered efficient service. We were called back for the
1927 camp.
Our next meeting was at Bentonville, Ark., the
most logical place for a great holiness camp we ever
saw, right in the heart of the Ozarks where thou
sands of tourists come every year. They have no
regular camp ground, but a large tent was stretched
and numbers of people from out of the state came
to the meeting and camped in the auto park. This
meeting was held under the auspices of the Nazar
ene Church and Bro. Tyson, the pastor, stood nobly
by us. Rev. Thompson of the Southern Methodist
Church, was in every service and added much to the
success of the meeting. God blessed throughout the
ten days and a number were saved and sanctified.
Our last camp was the Idaho-Oregon District
Camp at Boise, Idaho. Our co-laborers were Dr. J.
G. Morrison, who lectured each morning at 9 o'clock.
Rev. Bud Robinson, who alternated with the writer
in preaching at the regular services. Prof. L. O.
Messer and Mrs. Aycock alternated in leading the
singing. This was a great camp, over 300 difierent
people sought God, and many were the happy find
ers. Prof. Messer is a great song leader and soloist,
and is a wonder in the altar services, pulls and
works like the preacher and does all he can to make
it go. We believe he will make one of the great
camp meeting song leaders of America. Get him for
your next camp. We were called for the 1927 camp
which will be held under their new permanent taber
nacle to be built this coming year.
Jarrette and Dell Aycock, Evangelists.
PLAINVILLE, INDIANA.
The revival at Plainville, Ind., was not so spec
tacular as deep and lasting. The pastor. Rev. Geo.
Peel, is a man of God. He had laid the foundation
for a good revival by preaching the full Gospel, by
preaching a whole Bible. And because he did not
shun to declare the whole truth, his people in the
main were ready to follow. The leader of song,
Burl Sparks, of Seymour, is a Prince among the
song evangelists, and made the song services a
blessed means of grace.
The heresy of a sinning religion had to be fought
in this meeting. Some people were teaching that all
Christians had to sin every day, even though the
Bible had been teaching that he that is begotten of
God cannot sin, and he that sinneth is of the devil
and not a Christian. On the third Sunday morning
the fire fell and a number fell at the altar for sanc
tification; a number were converted also. There
were several remarkable cases of healing. One lady
who had not walked for five months and looked as
though she were dying when we went into her room,
was anointed and for whom we prayed "the prayer
of faith," arose from her couch and walked across
the room, and was pronounced healed by her phys
ician. Another case in an adjoining town was very
remarkable. A lady had both lumbago and sciatica
and could not rise from her chair. After anointing
and prayer, she walked across the room and went to
church the next day both morning and evening.
Christ is our healer, to whom we give all the glory.
Following this meeting we held the revival at
Epsom, a church on the Plainville work, with the
help of Miss Peters as singer. With the weather
somewhat against us, the Lord still gave us large
congregations when the people could possibly get
there. There were some sanctified and some con




From August 3 to 15, we held a camp meeting at
Fairview, near West Union, Ohio. We have scarce
ly ever held a meeting under more unfavorable con
ditions than existed in this instance. This is the
second meeting held on those grounds, and the peo
ple propagating it were inexperienced in camp meet
ing work, and confessed that they had made many
mistakes, though a goodly number of them are as
fine a class of people as we have ever labored with.
They engaged their workers months before the time,
to hold the meeting, and before they had secured a
tent, and at the last moment decided to cancel the
meeting because they had no tent, but after we di
rected them to a tent they could secure, they an
nounced that the meeting would be held.
There was some unchristian feeling entertained
between two of the pastors connected with the meet
ing, and some of their members, which caused
schism among the people. Then there was some mis
understanding relative to one of the workers who
had been invited to assist in the preaching which
militated against the work. After three night ser
vices had been held, a severe storm struck the tent
which seriously damaged it, and prevented any ser
vice being held that night, and on two other nights,
and the last Sunday morning no services could be
held on account of severe rain storms.
Amid all of these unfavorable conditions, we con
tinued to preach the old rugged gospel, and as a re
sult deep conviction settled down upon the people,
and some who were under a heavy burden for the
meeting gave up secular pursuits and fasted and
prayed all day. That night a great break came in
the meeting, when several public confessions were
made by several Christian people and forgiveness
asked, one of another, as they passed about in the
congregation. One man who had had some differ
ence with one of the pastors, after stating his case
to the people, a very godly man now, took his form
er pastor on his shoulders and carried him about the
tent, while many others were shouting, shaking
hands, laughing, and embracing each other. A back
slider came to the altar and prayed through and
joined in the general rejoicing. It was not mere
emotionalism, nor noise and clamor, but genuine
Holy Ghost sanctifying, energizing fire, as Dr. J. B.
Chapman expressed it in a recent editorial in The
Herald of Holiness. We had prayed early in the
meeting that something extraordinary might come
to pass and this was our answer.
It was the consensus of opinion that the break
having come in this unusual manner the work of sal
vation would go with leaps and bounds, and many
more would be converted and sanctified in the few
remaining services of the camp, but imagine our
great surprise and disappointment, when the very
next night, a time when we were all expecting still
greater victory, the rain poured like a cloud-burst,
so that no service could be held till Sunday after
noon, and the weather forbade many coming then.
From the time the great victory came on Friday
night before the closing Sunday night, the meeting
was really rained out. The camp meeting associa
tion plans to reorganize, elect new officers, and build
a new wooden tabernacle, and with efficient leader
ship they should have a very attractive camp meet
ing, as the field is a large and inviting one.
We are now making dates for our fall and winter
campaign of meetings, but have some dates not yet
filled. Persons desiring to correspond with us re
garding what open dates we have, should address
us, 1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
J. L. Glascock.
REPORT FROM REV. JACK LINN.
The Lord was with us in power as we closed the
Third Annual Hallelujah Camp Meeting, at Oregon,
Wis. The Lord worked throughout the seventeen
days, and work which will stand for eternity was
wrought in the name of Jesus. Besides those who
were saved and sanctified, quite a few were wonder
fully healed in their bodies. The workers included
Rev. W. E. Hawkins, Jr., Rev. J. M. Huff, Miss Imo-
gene Quinn, Prof. Efson Crosby, and Rev. and Mrs.
Jack Linn. There were also a number of visiting
pastors and evangelists who helped in the battle.
Without a doubt the ark is coming up the road at
the Hallelujah Camp Meeting.
At the present writing Mrs. Jack Linn is in a
camp at Rice, Kansas, with Dr. Roy T. Williams,
while the writer is in a new camp at Chesterville,
Illinois.
In the Lord we purpose to make the coming
months the best. God is abiding in our souls, the
glory waves roll, and it is Hallelu.-'ah to the Lord.
Pray for us. Rev. Jack Linn.
KINGSTON, OKLAHOMA.
Since our last report we have held two good meet
ings, the first one at Menomonie, Wis., for the Tri-
County Holiness Association, this being the first
they have held. We reached a number of new mern-
bers for the association. Miss Helen Peters, of Oli
vet, 111., was the singer, and played her part well.
She is wholly consecrated to God, and will go any
where.
Our next meeting was at Rock Island, 111., with
our good pastor, Brother Larabee, this being our
second meeting within a year at iihis place. Miss
Ruth Pryor, of Olivet, 111., was the singer, and
makes her violin work for the glory of God. We
had a number of seekers and happy finders. We be
lieve God will bless Brother Larabee and his loyal
people. We are at this writing at Kingston, Okla.
Meeting starts ofl' well. Remember us when you
pray, that God will keep us humble and in the center
of his will.
Yours for Christ and souls,
Lewis J. and Edythe Rice, Evangelists.
REPORT OF EVANGELIST W. W. LOVELESS.
I just closed a fine tent meeting with the little
Church of The Nazarene at Greentown, Ohio, Rev.
Robert Andrews is the good pastor of this fine little
church. We did not get the tent up at first, so held
the services in the church, and the last twelve days
in the tent. The crowds were not extra large, but
we had a good hearing. The blessed Holy Spirit
searched out the hearts of the people, and deep, pun
gent conviction settled on them, and when the break
came we had almost a constant stream of hungry
seekers and happy finders. The meeting went deep,
and some real, definite cases of salvation resulted.
Cigarettes were abandoned, lodge jewelry taken off,
and the saints shouted and the devil was stirred.
Much prejudice was broken down, and on the last
Sunday in the praise meeting some five or six de
nominations were present and we all mixed up to
gether and had a glorious time, testifying and prais
ing the Lord. I was told that this was unusual for
this place.
Brother Andrews received six fine adult members
into the church the last Sunday, and others are com
ing in just as soon as they can make arrangements.
We also had a fine baptismal service at the little
lake near by. We also put a proposition before the
church and people to build a parsonage, and the re
sponse was hearty, and we look for them to soon
start to build. Brother Andrews has done good
work as pastor here. He has not been here two
years yet, and the membership- is almost five times
as many as when he first came. This speaks well
of his efficiency as a church builder. This was our
second meeting vnth the Greentown Church this
year, and they gave us a hearty invitation to come
again. We will be glad to do so.
We are now slating meetings for autumn and win
ter, and any one desiring to correspond with us vnth
that end in view may address us at London, Ohio.
W. W. Loveless.
FERN GROVE CAMP, DEPOY, KENTUCKY.
Sunday night of August 1st marked the close of
the fifth annual tabernacle meeting held by the
Muhlenburg County Holiness Association. For now
the third year these meetings have been held on the
beautiful grounds owned by the Association and lo
cated just four miles west of Greenville, Ky., on the
Federal Highway running between Greenville and
Madisonville, Ky.
The workers for the present year were E. L. San-
ford and wife of Lexington, also L. S. Adams, of
Freeport, Mich., who did splendid service and en
deared themselves to the people there. There were
a number who were definitely blessed during the
meetings. The local pastor, J. A. Johnson, rendered
some very effective service also by his congenial
spirit and loyalty. The Camp Association was
greatly strengthened during the meetings by gain
ing an increase of membership to almost one hun
dred.
The board decided upon Dr. C. F. Wimberly as the
main preacher for 1927, also upon the service of Dr.
H. C. Morrison for whatever day or number of days
they might be able to secure his service. The ser
vice of these brethren have already been secured at
the time of this writing and it is hoped that many
of their loyal friends in and about that section of
the country will take advantage of this great treat
for the 1927 encampment.
Fielding T. Howard, Evangelist.
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and power and atonement and deliverance
and holiness for every believing, trusting
heart. Thank God ! Our faith mounts up m
Jesus, our souls rest in his atoning blood.
We say Amen to the blessed Book ! We re
ceived and submitted our souls and selves to
the Holy Ghost. We glory in the old-time re
ligion ; we want no new theology. We defy
men and devils in the name of New Testa
ment Christianity. We appeal to the God of
heaven to reveal and glorify himself among
the people of this nation. Let us preach and
pray and sing and believe and press forward
the work of the kingdom of heaven, nothing
doubting, fully trusting, and rejoicing as we
go. Amen and amen!
Central Holiness Camp Meeting.
One of the very gracious features of the
camp meeting at Wilmore was the singing of
the large choir led by one of our old Asbury
boys, Prof. Homer Jenkins, who has devel
oped' into a fine evangelistic singer. Mrs. E.
C. Wills and Miss Annie Laura Jones, ac
complished pianists, presided at the pianos,
and rendered faithful and excellent work.
Another fine feature of the camp was the
work done in the Young People's meetings.
Preachers assisted in the services for the
young people just after supper and it proved
most interesting and helpful. Brother See-
vers, our pastor, had the general oversight
of this department of work and rendered
most excellent service.
Then, we had something different m the
way of "Epworth League night" when a vast
crowd attended, there being representatives
from a number of churches in surrounding
communities. Their service preceding the
preaching hour, was most helpful and inspir
ing Brother Ruth preached them a great
sermon, followed by a gracious altar service.
We hope to make special provision for our
young people's and children's services the
coming year. .
We have much to encourage us m the pro
gress of this camp, and the deep interest
that is being shown by those who are con
templating building cottages, and also the
home people who are rallying nobly to the
upbuilding of the camp. God is blessing, the
people are coming, and souls are being
brought into the kingdom of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ. The voice of
our God
AN OPEN LETTER TO A
YOUNG PREACHER.
No. n.
My Dear Young Brother :
OLLOWING up my letter to you
in last week's Herald, in which
I congratulated you on your re
cent entering into the gracious
experience of sanctification,
may I offer you a few sugges
tions?
You may be sure that you will meet with
some sad disappointments; some people who
have had every appearance of being your de
voted friends will now forsake you. You
will be surprised and grieved at the cool
manner in which they will treat you, and
their evident displeasure and disgust with
you that you should "associate yourself with
those holiness people." Do not let their cool
treatment and great change toward you
make any change in your attitude toward
them. Bear, with great patience, any slights
that may come; be cordial, kind and cour
teous to your old friends who may be asham
ed of you and disposed to forsake and break
up their old friendship with you.
Under no circumstances permit yourself
to refuse to love, as brethren and sisters in
the Lord, all those who have been regenera
ted. Do not draw away from them or make
the impression that you believe yourself to
be better than they are, or that they are un
fit for your fellowship, confidence and love.
All of those who have been regenerated are
the chirdren of God and are worthy of our
most courteous and kindly treatment, tender-
est love and consideration. God does not
sanctify to separate us from his children.
He would separate us from sin and worldli-
ness, but keep us in the world, saved froni
it, as salt and light to permeate it with Chris
tian influence, illuminating it with devout
and godly lives.
Do not fail to give your testimony, but
guard against extravagant speech and unrea
sonable claims, being careful that you never
appear to boast. Of course, you will never
use such expressions as "I am holy," "I am
sanctified," "I am free from^ all sin." Rath
er, you will 'say, "The Lord Jesus' precious
blood has cleansed my heart and made me
holy through his atoning merit," "The Lord
Jesus graciously sanctifies," "The blessed Sa
viour sets me free from sin." See that Jesus
Christ is in your thought; that his name
comes first in your testimony ; that it is dis
tinctly understood that you are not boasting
of any excellence on your part, but that you
are witnessing for Jesus and giving him
glory and praise for the gracious work he
has wrought in your soul.
May I suggest that you guard against ex
citement. A minister may become excited in
his preaching, testimony or prayers and say
things that are exaggerated, extravagant
and offensive. There is a vast difference be
tween the gracious blessing of the Lord up
on our souls, the holy unction and joy of sal
vation, and mere human excitement which
can be worked up or caught in a kind of con
tagion and destroys one's poise, hurts and
hinders one's testimony, prayer or message.
I think under the gracious power of the Holy
Ghost one may be full of the joy of the Lord
and yet remarkably free from excitement
that leads to extravagant and exaggerated
speech and conduct.
You will not understand me as objecting
to holy emotions, shouting, giving God glory
and praise, which is far from human excite
ment which can be worked up and is hurtful
to body, mind and soul. I do not think the
disciples on the Day of Pentecost were ex
cited. They were filled with the Holy Ghost.
They no doubt had great joy; there was per
haps laughter, weeping, shaking of hands
and embracing, but they were wonderfully
saved from anything approaching a wild ex
citement in which they hardly knew what
they did, or were in an irresponsible state
of mind.
I have seen people powerfully wrought up
on by the Holy Ghost. They would leap,
sometimes run, shout aloud, clap their hands,
fall upon their knees, laugh, weep, shake
hands with their brethren and embrace their
friends, but they were perfectly sane and
sensible; they were enraptured with the
blessing and joy of the Lord. Under such
circumstances, their conduct would have a
powerful effect upon those who were looking
on ; even sinners would feel the Lord was in
the place and often break down and come to
the altar, seeking Christ, while mere human
excitement is repulsive and seems to grieve
the Spirit, embarrass the devout, and harden
the hearts of the sinful. I am^ not suggest
ing that you do not permit yourself to get
happy, to shed tears, to laugh and rejoice in
the Lord. I trust that you will not allow
yourself to become proud, conceited, asham
ed or afraid to give your Saviour praise, but
let it be the outflowing and manifestation of
the gracious work of the Spirit within you,
not religious capering that is so entirely hu
man that it disgusts others and leaves a feel
ing of emptiness and shame within your own
heart.
There are other suggestions that I should
like to make, but as this letter is growing
lengthy, I will reserve them for next week.
Faithfully, your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
FACTS AND EVIL SPEAKING.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
HE following incidents remind
us of the frailties of human na
ture; how prone we are to see
the objectionable and lose sight
of the real beauty which glows
in the unselfish devotion of
those who count it a privilege to serve. We
wonder if this party ever found out the mis
take he had made in thus wrongly judging
the faithful missionaries who denied them
selves that their guest might have the best.
May the Lord flood our hearts with that love
that "thinketh no evil," that "hopeth all
things," and that "never faileth." How dif
ferent this spirit from that which Paul man-
fested when commending the Philippians
that their care for him had "flourished
again ;" and lest they might think he was
complaining, he said, "Wherein ye were also
careful, but ye lacked opportunity."
Friends, we need to get where we do not
demand so much attention, and then we will
not feel the slights when they come ; and if a
little kindness should be dropped along the
way, it will come as one of those sweet sur
prises which we did not expect, and which
we feel that we did not deserve, so we will be
that much ahead. Blessed is the person who
does not live to be ministered unto, but who
lives to minister, and counts it a privilege to
serve unnoticed by any eye save that of his
Lord and Master.
Some one has said that the test of leader
ship is the readiness to be invisible. The
rudder is under the water during the voyage,
and is not seen by the passengers. If it were
chiefly to be seen, its guiding power would
not amount to much. Until we learn not to
care whether we are observed of men or not,
we shall never become as effective in leader-
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ship as wo might. The great forces of na
ture :^'ork chiefly without attracting attention. But the following is the point we want
ed to get before you :
"A man traveling in a far-off part of the
world came to a place where there were mis
sionaries.
_
All travelers expect missionaries
to be hospitable, whether they themselves be-
heve in missions or not. This man was no
exception. He accepted the friendly invita
tions of the missionaries, to lunch with one,
dine with another, and so on. They, on their
side, spared no pains to make their guest
comfortable. Their fare was very plain. But
they clubbed together and, for the visitor's
benefit, bought some ham, which was an ex
pensive luxury in those parts. Wherever the
visitor went for a meal, the ham was sent
there for him. He enjoyed it very much. But
he did not understand their hospitable
strategem. He thought they all had quanti
ties of ham in their larders ; he went homo
and talked about the extravagance of the
missionaries, who lived every day on the
the most expensive food.
"Another visitor accepted a missionary's
hospitality in another spot. The missionary
household went without butter themselves
habitually; but enough butter for the guest
was placed by him at every meal. He ate it.
He never noticed that nobody else had any ;
and so he, too, went home and criticised the
luxuries that missionaries have.
"Yet the facts in the case were facts. One
traveler did have ham at the missionaries'
tables; the others did have butter. Evil-
speaking may follow facts. The trouble is, it
usually doesn't have all the facts, or any
thing near all. More than that, it puts the
wrong construction on the facts, and so
makes them false in their bearings. These
two incidents, reported lately by one who
knew, show the risk we run of slandering
others by saying unkind things based, appar
ently,.on. fagt. _The only safe j-ule is to ^ put
the kindest construction possible on facts,
and when they seem beyond favor^le con
struction�why, then keep that golden si
lence which all the ages have taught wise
men to praise."
^.�.�
To The Pentecostal Herald Family:
My Dearly Beloved and Longed for:�He
whom ye love is desperately sick. Have
been in hospital at Millen, Ga., nearly two
weeks. Have had one operation preparatory
to another more serious. Did not know that
I was doing it, but was preaching against my
life. Thus far, the Lord is supplying my
needs. Please continue to pray earnestly for
me. Your brother in Christ,
0. G. Mingledorff.
"REDEEMING THE TIME !"
(Continued from page 5)
less care through these many years, will hold
me up.
I rejoice with the Psalmist who sang, "My
help Cometh from the Lord, which made
heaven and earth. He will not suffer thy
foot to be moved ; he that keepeth thee will
not slumber. The Lord shall preserve thee
from all evil. He shall preserve thy soul.
Thfe Lord shall preserve thy going out and
thy coming in from this time forth and even
for evermore." And yet I tremble at the
solemn responsibility laid upon me in the
gift of another year of days, lest I fill them
not as full of prayer and praise and useful
service as I should.
"Redeeming the time," wrote Paul; or
rather, as the Greek text has it, "Buying up
the time, because the days are evil." It is so
easy to kill time�^to let it slip through one's
fingers like sands of the seashore, or to frit
ter it away doing some good thing, or better
thing, instead of the best thing. One of the
snares of this age is its exceeding busy-ness
�and it is a snare set especially to trap Sal
vation Army Officers and ministers of the
Gospel�^too busy patiently to wait on God in
secret prayer; too busy quietly to read the
Bible for personal soul-food; too busy for
meditation (and yet the blessed man is one
v.'ho "delights in the law of the Lord, and in
his law doth he meditate day and night") ;
too busy to speak to a caller about his soul
and lead him to the Saviour; too busy dis
cussing the breadth of phylacteries, to give
time to self-examination and solemn, secret
worship and adoration of the Lord; so busy
about God's work that God himself is forgot
ten or only dimly remembered, and crowded
into the corner and background * of our
thoughts, our affections, our time and work.
0 Lord, pluck my feet out of this net! Let
me not fall into this pit, digged for me by
the enemy of all souls !
And yet how easy it is to redeem the time,
if we but rouse ourselves with quiet, steady
purpose of heart to do so. "Let us not sleep
as do others," wrote Paul, "but let us watch
and be sober" ; or, as Mr. Wesley translated
it, "Let us awake and keep awake."
A big policeman sat in front of me on
the street car. He had just come in out of
biting wind and bitter cold. As I rose to
leave the car I laid my hand on his shoulder
and said, "God bless you today !" He glanced
up with surprise but with a look of grati
tude, as though I had given him a cup of
cold water on a hot and dusty way. And as
I passed my way out of the car my own
heart was refreshed; with one word I had
bought up that moment and redeemed so
much time.
A poorly-clad man stood irresolutely in
the wintry wind on a busy street corner. As
I passed him I tapped him on the shoulder,
and said, "God bless you!" and as I looked
back his plain face lit up as though a burst
of sunlight had fallen upon it.
I sat at dinner, in the home of a stranger,
with three men and their wives, one of whom
was a Catholic. With a little watchfulness
and without any effort the conversation was
turned on to spiritual lines, after which we
prayed, and later the Catholic lady remarked
to one of the others, "I felt as though we
were talking to God"; and so we were�^to
God and about God and his gracious ways
and work in the soul, and our hearts burned
within us. So the time that might have been
lost in profitless small talk was redeemed�
was bought up�and made to give usury to
the Master.
I sat in the train, and taking my Bible I
began to read. "You have something good
there, haven't you?" inquired a vibrant
voice from the other side of the car. I
looked up and into the clear eyes of a grey,
but vigorous, strong-faced man. "Yes," I
replied, "the Bible." And for hundreds of
miles we rode and talked together about the
things of God�the things that make for our
eternal peace and welfare. I found him to
be the lieutenant of one of the mightiest of
living financiers, burdened with great re
sponsibilities and apparently glad to have
someone to talk to him about the riches that
shall not perish when the heavens have rolled
together as a scroll and fled away, and the
earth, with all therein, is burned up.
An elevator boy, once employed at our
Headquarters, used to redeem the time, and
he won over sixty souls to Jesus among those
he carried up and down in his elevator.
I asked a lady, who was rejoicing in the
Lord, when she got saved. She asked me if
I did not remember speaking to her on the
street car about her soul, some months be
fore�something I did not remember.
"Well," said she, "that set me thinking, and
I found no rest till I found Jesus and knew
I was born again."
I went to a godly home one night. As I
was being shown to m.y bedroom I leaned
over the stairway and asked my host if he
was enjoying the blessing of a clean heart,
indwelt by the Holy Spirit. Next day at the
dinner table I asked him again, and he
promptly replied, "Yes. Your question last
night made me see my need, and this morn
ing in the office of my store, alone with God,
I sought and found the blessing."
Many years ago in Nashua, N. H., I
asked permission of a lady, in whose home I
was being entertained, to mark a text in her
Bible. Years later we met in California, and
she reminded me of it, and said, "An infidel
came to our home after you left and was rail
ing against God and religion. My Bible was
lying open on the centre table; he took it up;
his eyes fell on that marked text; it smote
his heart and conscience ; he fell under deep
conviction, and was soon converted as a re
sult of that reading." It is enough to make
one weep and shout for joy to see how un
failingly God works with those who con
stantly, unselfishly, and in faith work for
him. Bless his holy name !
"Be instant in season, out of season,"
wrote Paul to Timothy. It is not always
some great, conspicuous public effort that
brings forth the most fruit to God's glory,
but often the wayside word. It was not amid
the thronging multitude of Jerusalem in the
courts of the Temple that Jesus started his
greatest revival, but on the kerb of a way
side well, where he found a fallen woman,
and told her of the Living Water. Her hear+
was won, and she went to the city and kin
dled faith in the hearts of people, till they
came out in throngs to see and hear Jesus,
and, lo ! the whole city was revived.
If we watch, if we pray, if we give heed to
the movings of the Spirit within us, we shall
find ourselves redeeming the time in most
unexpected and yet most effective ways. For
it is the word that is unexpected, the word
that seems out of season, which often arrests
the attention of the hearer, that catches him
off his guard�that enables us to enter into
the strong city of Mansoul, before the gates
can be shut, to capture it for the Master.
Especially have I found again and again that
a word spoken to a child will bring forth
precious fruit.
Bless God for the year just closed, and
bless God for the new, clean, inviting year
stretching out before me! I welcome it! I
throw wide open my arms to embrace it! It
will have sunny days and cloudy days, but
each will be the day the Lord hath made, and
my soul exults to run its race, and fight its
battle, and score its triumphs in these com
ing days, for I expect triumph over every
foe, victory over all the enemies of my soul,
and good success in all my labors this com
ing year.
He hath said, "My presence shall go with
thee, and I will give thee rest." He hath
said, "Lo, I am with you alway !" I believe,
so how can I fail of victory? Why should
I not exult and be glad? Why should I not
be "strong in the Lord and in the power of
his might"? What more can he say than
that he hath said to encourage my faith?
Why should I not believe? I will believe, I
do believe, and, believing, I have peace�
perfect peace�and so go forth in full confi
dence of victory every day.
I invite you, oh, my brother, my sister, to
join me in a covenant of faith to live this
year with and for God, "redeeming the
time !"
I would the precious time redeem,
And longer live for this aione:
To spend, and to be spent, for them
Who have not yet my Savior known ;
And turn them to a pardoning God,
And quench the brands in Jesus' Blood.
My talents, gifts, and graces. Lord,
Into Thy blessed hand receive ;
And let me live to preach Thy Word,
And let me to Thy glory live ;
My every sacred moment spend
In publishing the sinner's Friend.
^.�.��
. C. Morrison's Slate.
Salem, Va., Sept. 10-19,
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
�<*�*ixrrrr���TrrrrriTrr�rir�irs^
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reading the Boys and Girls' Page two
years, and have been trying to make
up my mind to write a letter myself.
It has taken me a long time, hasn't
it? I doubt if there is any one who
enjoys reading Page Ten more than
I. It has meant much to me. I have
been nearly ready to turn my back
on religion and everything. Tempta
tions were so strong and the Chris
tian life seemed so hard. I felt like I
was alone, without friend, a misera
ble, unimportant being, stumbling,
staggering like a drunk man down
the rough road of life, with no one
by my side, no shade to rest in and
gain strength that I might walk
more steadily, more easily. There
were no bubbling springs, no bab
bling brooks, but barren stretches
met my gaze on every side. When I
read Page Ten I saw differently. I
was not alone. There were many
persons all around me. I saw young
faces, as young as my own. Old boys,
then rosy-cheeked girls, and some
whose cheeks were like the sweet
white lilies on the pool. The kind of
girls who are the pride of the nation.
No, we are not traveling through life
alone, nor do we live to ourselves. We
should walk like giants and help oth
ers along the way of life. Miss
Miriam Brawning, of Pasadena, Call.,
asked if some plan might be hit upon
to put more pep into Page Ten. Miss
Brawning, I think it a good plan for
each person to ask a question in his
letter. You gave a good starter by
asking what each of us intended to be
in life. Let each person answer for
himself and then ask some question.
I am planning to be an evangelistic
preacher, a Billy Sunday II, or some
other kind of a Billy. A friend asked
me if moving picture firms should be
allowed to make Bible pictures and
show them. I ask you cousins. I am
a tall, blue-eyed, curly-headed, bowle
�ah, I'm five feet, ten inhes tall and
weigh a right smart. I am nineteen
years old. I paint, write poetry, play
the piano, danczzzz ah, it's all a joke.
I will answer every letter I receive if
I have to get a stenog. Miss Brawn
ing, I hope our plan works and Page
Ten gets hot.
U. De Bard McCrary.
Eatonton, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond time to write to the dear old
Herald. I haven't written to The
Herald for a long time. I go to the
Wacona High School. I was promo
ted to the sixth grade. My fifth grade
teacher was Miss Blanche Dell. Who
has my birthday, September 5 ? You
boys and girls write to me and I will
answer all letters I receive.
Beatrice Miller.
Rt. 1, Waycross, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Missouri girl join your happy band
of girls and boys? My father is a
Southern Methodist preacher. We
take The Herald and think it is a fine
paper. I go to the Methodist Church.
I am five feet, one inch tall, have
dark brown hair, brown eyes, and fair
complexion. Who has my birthday,
Jan. 25? I have four sisters and one
brother. I would be glad to hear
from the cousins. Many good wishes
to Aunt Bettie and all the cousins.
Flossie MacFinley.
Box 56, Marquand, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: What are you
and the cousins doing this summer?
Working hard, I suppose. I am still
reading the dear old Herald. I love
its good reading better each week. I
hope the writers of this grand paper
will be spared many more years to do
the great work they have started.
Dorothy Smith, I'm sorry your ad
dress was blurred so I could not
write to you, but I will be nineteen
Nov 14 My full name will be at
close of letter. If you will write
again I will gladly answer. I feel
sorry for those dear cousins who have
been sick. Dear cousins, I know how
it goes when we have to stay out of
Sunday school and Church. I've been
out of Sunday school since August,
1925, and church since December 10,
and cousins, go while you can. If we
stay home one Sunday the next one
will be easier to stay than first one
was. Is not that right, Aunt Bettie?
(Yes). The other letter I wrote I
thought I would be well before this,
but I am not. I live about two miles
from church. My favorite Bible verse
is John 3:16. I like Matt. 11:28 and
John 2:18. It will take too much
space to write all I know. My fav
orite hymn is "My Savior First of
All." I like "Rock of Ages" and "Re
vive us Again." Daurine Downard,
my questions you answered were all
correct. If this letter is printed I
may write again. Love to all.
Helen Lousinda Lancaster.
Somerfield, Pa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let me join your happy band of boys
and girls ? I am living with my
grandfather. My .father died when I
was eight years old. I have three
sisters and two brothers, -but my
brothers and two sisters are dead. I
haven't but one sister living. I live
on the farm and like farm life fine. I
go to Sunday school most every Sun
day. Mr. Cassius Lay is my teacher.
I have brown hair, blue eyes and fair
complexion, am five feet, two inches
tall, and weigh 125 pounds. I go to
school and am in the seventh grade.
I guess I had better go as this is my
first letter. Edrith Stotts.
Sparksville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I hope you have
room for a Missouri girl to join your
circle. I have sand-colored hair, blue
eyes, fair complexion, and am ten
years old. I am four feet, three
inches tall, and weigh 78 pounds. I
am in the sixth grade at school. My
sister takes The Herald and I always
enjoy reading Aunt Bettie's letters. I
attend the Park Avenue Evangelical
Church and have not missed but two
Sundays in three years, and I was
sick both times. Helen L. Esry.
2602 Brooklyn, Kansas City, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Well it has
been some time since I wrote to The
Herald and as you put my other let
ter in I will write again. What are
all of you cousins doing for your va
cation? Ruth Berry, I got your let
ter, and also my present you sent me.
Well, as I would like to see this in
print I will close so please print this
in the paper as I want to surprise niy
Aunt. If any of the cousins would
like to write to me I will answer all
letters. Eula Lawson.
Monticello, Iowa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am going to
try to write again. I hope Mr. W. B.
has gone to see somebody. I have no
sister or brother. My mother is
sickly and cannot work. I want Aunt
Bettie to pray for her. My age is
eleven. Alter Pridgen.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a Pennsylvania girl join your
happy band of girls and boys? I do
not take The Herald, but I like to
read it. I am twelve years old. I am
in fifth grade at school. I weigh
110% pounds. I belong to the
Christian Church. I joined two years
ago. Mrs. Grant Pyle is my Sunday
school teacher. I like her. I am in
No. 8 Class at Sunday school. I am
having a visit at my grandmother's
and half-sisters in the country. My
birthday is Nov. 6. Please tell the
children who have my birthday to
write. I live in town. I hope you are
having a nice time this summer.
Florence Lancaster.
Confluence, Pa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
girl from the good old state of North
Carolina to chat with the cousins
awhile. I do not see many letters
from North Carolina. Wake up, and
let people know we have as many
boys and girls in North Carolina as
any other state. Cousins, don't you
think it looks awful to go by the bath
ing beaches and see how the people
dress and go out in public, especially
on the Lord's day ? Although I think
it is fine to go bathing but not in
public. I live very close to the water
and have lived here for some time.
but have never been m with a ciowd
unless it was girls. How many ot the
cousins like music? I do and would
like very much some day to learn
enough music to play for some great
camp meeting. There is a revival be
ing held not so very far from my
home by Rev. Wallis. He is a fine
preacher. Cousins, please write to
me: will answer all letters received.
Louise Sawyer.
Rt. 1, Durjnts Neck, JN. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
and the cousins this beautiful morn
ing? I just finished cleaning up the
house. My mother is away and you
see they all depend on me for such
like. I have five brothers and four
sisters, and one brother dead. I am
the oldest girl. I am sixteen years
old, five feet, four inches tall; have
long curly hair, blue eyes, and fair
complexion. My birthday is May 30.
Have I a twin? If so, would be glad
to hear from them. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday I can. My
grandfather is my teacher and I like
ihim extra fine. His name is Mr. J.
F. Cassels. Have you cousins canned
much fruit this year? We have up
207 quarts. Will be glad to hear
from any of the cousins who wish
to write. With lots and lots of love
to all the cousins and Aunt Bettie.
Alice Cassels.
Gloster, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let
a North Dakota girl in to join your
happy band of girls and boys ? I live
on a farm and enjoy farm life very
much. I am glad there are so many
girls and boys who are working for
the Master. I enjoy working for Je
sus. I hope when we get to the gate
of heaven we will have some stars
in our crown. I go to the M. E.
Church and Sunday school. Our pas
tor's name is Rev. Cordell. I think he
is fine. I saw Dr. H. C. Morrison
and have heard him quite a few times.
He sure is a great man of (75d. I
have one brother beside myself. I am
thirteen years old; my birthday is
Nov. 10. I guess I had better quit
before W. B. makes his visit now.
I would like to hear from all the
cousins. May God bless the cousins
and Aunt Bettie.
Carrie M. Goodman.
Lake Williams, N. Dak.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
New Jersey girl come in and chat for
a while ? I wrote once before and
I was glad to see it in print. My
mother takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading Page Ten. Mary S. Hudson,
I am with you on that prohibition
(juestion. Who can guess my age? It
is between ten and sixteen. I am in
the seventh grade. I hear Mr. W. B.
coming so I will close with love to
Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Mildred Waddington.
Atlantic City, N. J.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little boy eight years old join your
cousins ? We live in a Bluegrass coun
try where we have fat cattle. I am
in the fourth grade. I have always
walked two miles to school and some
times I start before sun up. I stay
up to my grandma's and I help her
with the work. My oldest brother
took a trip in the west and is in
Middleton, Idaho, now.
Everette Kling.
Mt. Ayr, Iowa, Route 4.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is the first
time I have written for your paper.
I was reading some of the letters in
The Herald and thought they were
very interesting. I am nineteen and
a freshman in college. I am five feet,
six inches tall and rather slender. I
have blue eyes and brown curly hair,
which I still wear hanging. I have
freckles which are a constant worry
to me, but having curls makes up for
it. I have two brothers and two sis
ters, all of them older than I. My
father is a barber. I have lived in
five states in the union and have been
in fourteen. Two years ago this
August my sister and I came across
the mountains by car and we had a
wonderful time. It was the first time
we had seen the mountains. They are
wonderful! I don't believe a person'
education is complete until they hav.-
seen the mountains and ocean. I am
a Christian and have been for nine
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Church in North Dakota. I have a
definite call to China as a missionary.
I would love to correspond with some
of the readers of this page.
Beverly J. Philips.
1221 Atchison St., Pasadena, Gal.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
an Oklahoma girl to your hap^y cir
cle of boys and girls? This is a
strange place for me but I guess you
cousins are easy to get acquainted
with. I hope so, any way. I am
fourteen years old, am five feet, four
and one-half inches tall, weigh 80
pounds and have a dark complexion.
I have blue eyes and short hair, hut
am letting it grow out. I go to a
country school and am in the eighth
grade. My teacher's name is Mr. B.
I. Vosburgh. I like him fairly well,
but I do like town school the best,
but I do not like to live in town. We
go to the Nazarene Church every
Sunday and like it fine. We have to
go seven miles, that is quite a way.
Can any of you guess my birthday?
If so, I will write a letter to the one
who guesses it. My birthday is in
January, between the 20th and 29th.
I hope Mr. W. B. is out milking when
this letter arrives.
L. Mae Price.
Rt. 4, Shattuck, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reading the cousins' letters and en
joyed them much, so decided to at
tempt to write one myself. I am
twelve years old and graduated from
ward school in June. I go to Sunday
school and church regularly. I have
not missed but twice in three years,
and both times I was sick. Some kind
friends had The Herald sent to me
and I certainly have reason to be
grateful to them. Who has my birth
day, Feb. 4? To anyone who has my
birthday I will write a nice big letter
if you promise to answer it. I hope
to see this in print. With much love
to Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Elizabeth L. Esry.
2602 Brooklyn, Kansas City, Mo.
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STARTLING SIGNS OF
Great World Changes
Soon to take place. By Revs. D M Pan-
ton, Jas. McAllister and A. Sims. "Deals
with the Ivapidity of world movements-
revolutionary democracy ; the near ap
proach of the coming world dictator- the
time measures of the Bible; the sign of
the World War; why the British failed
at the Dardanelles; the sign of demon
teaching; demon teaching caused the
World War; the sign of The League of
Nations, the Ued International (Bolshev
ism) and The Black International (the
Fascisti). Mussolini, the mysterv man
and the coming revived Roman Empire -
the startling significance of the Protocol
issued by the League of Nations, the
rapid spread of Bolshevism, with its,
Uevolutionary and Blasphemous Teach
ings; the marvelous and menacing strides
of aviation ; and the alarming increase of




The Mastery of Manhood
BY REV. C. F. AVIMBERi:.Y, D.D.
A series of striking sermons by this
well-known author, said to be his best
prodnction. Cloth, I1.88.
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iods of Bible history and arranged chrono
logically so that young or old get a better
understanding of the Bible than ever before.
RICHLY ILLUSTRATED
Contains nearly 200 reproductions of the
best in Bible art. 15 full page plates
suitable for framing which depict the
high points of Bible Story in the rich
and vivid colors of the East.
Sunday-school teachers find this a very-
helpful book in teaching lessons from
the Bible to youthful minds.
CIiOTH BOUND $2.00
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.
523 South First St LouisviUe, Ky.
Good Summer Reading.
The Shorter Life of D. L. Moody,
by Paul D. Moody 25c
Moody's Anecdotes 25c
Salvation from Start to Finish,
by Jas. M. Gray 25c
Popular Amusements and the
Christian Life, Perry Wayland
Sinks 25c
The Way Home, by D. L. Moody 25c
First Words to Young Christians,
by Robert Boyd 25c
All of Grace, by C. H. Spurgeon 25c
Select Sermons by D. L. Moody.. 25c
Life of Adoneram Judson 25c
Life of David Livingstone 25c
Practical and Perplexing Ques
tions, Answered by R. A. Tor-
rey 25c
Prevailing Prayer�What Hin




Keep Some on Hands
An investment that pays big divi
dends�bpght and beautiful cards.
Messengers of Christian Comfort.
Just the cards to send to the sick.
They are put up t-welve in a package






Mrs. Rosetta Robertson Giles, born
January 1, 1873, died August 7, 1926.
Mrs. Giles was converted in early life
and became an active member of the
Methodist Church until she passed
away. She was united in marriage
to Mr. W. E. Giles, April 16, 1890; to
this union were born six children, two
of whom with Mr. Giles survive her.
She was a devoted wife, a faithful
mother and a consistent Christian.
She was a great church worker in
its various activities and was one of
the faithful helpers in building the
Fairvilla Methodist Church near Or
lando, Florida, which will remain as a
result of her labors of love.
She professed the experience of en
tire sanctification during the first en
campment of the Florida Holiness
Camp Grounds, February, 1926, and
became charter member Number 83.
The day before she passed away she
sang beautifully her favorite song,
"In The Sweet By and By"; when she
had finished the song she said: "I will
soon be at home with the angels. I
am ready to go."
Her relatives, home community and
many friends will deeply miss her
beautiful Christian life and influence,
but know surely that our loss is her
eternal gain, which is better ex
pressed in the following lines.
"I cannot say, and I will not say.
That she is dead; she is just away!
With a cheery smile, and a -wave of
the hand.
She has wandered into an unknown
land.
And left us dreaming how very fair.
It needs must be, since she lingers
there.
And you�0 you�who the wildest
yearn
For the old-time step and the glad
return.
Think of her faring on, as dear
In the love of there as the love of
here;
Think of her still as the same, I say:




Fallen asleep in Jesus, Mrs. Eliza
beth V. Currie, wife of Rev. W. T.
Currie. She was born Jan. 1, 1851;
died August 13, 1926. She was con
verted while young and joined the M.
E. Church, South. She was sanctified
under my preaching in 1897, and lived
the life. I was away in the Master's
work when called home, but she was
too far gone to talk to me. I know
where she is. We shall miss her
prayers. Our home is made sad, but
heaven glad. She always loved to
read The Herald. Daughter and I ask




This sketch is written for the in
formation and comfort of the friends
of William Hammett, who was born
in Lamar county, Miss., in 1862 and
died in Caldwell Parish, La., August
12, 1926. He had seven brothers and
three sisters; two brothers and one
sister survive him. William grew up
without the benefit of a Christian
home. He took no interest in relig
ion or making preparation for the
great judgment day until a few
months before the summons came. He
was married to Miss Priscilla Biggs,
a devoted Christian girl, in December,
1897. To them were born three chil
dren. The mother strove to be ever
true to God and to her wayward hus
band. William would not attend
church with his family but be it said
to his credit, seldom threw obstacles
in her way. When the last sickness
came and he realized the sacrifice of
his wife in the patient nursing for
the seven months and twelve days
that he was confined to his bed, and
knew that only the grace of God sus
tained her, his heart and conscience
smote him so that he repented in
deep contrition of all the evil of his
past life, and God heard his prayers
and the prayers of his friends; the
great burden was lifted and he gave
bold testimony of the saving grace
of God. After his conversion his
greatest desire was that his children
would accept the Savior and not
spend their lives in worI<Jlin^s� ^nd
A WORLD SCHOOL-ASBURY COLLEGE
"In thn Heart of the far-famei Bine Ora�*."
tUWIS ROBESON AKERS, M.A., D.D., President.
A STANDARD COSMOPOLITAN "A" GRADE COLLEOE enrolling In the
College of Liberal Arts this vear (103 students from forty states and nine for
eign countries. Ninety-four A.B. graduates in the class of '26. Recognized as
"A" grade by the Kentucky Department of Education and the University of
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Colleges. Member of the Association of Kentucky Colleges and Universities.
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Christian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the reiim-
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delity to Methodist standards. Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere
are unusual. Wholesome activities encouraged. All questionable amusementi
barred.
THE COLLBCIE OF LIBERAL ARTS provides fourteen majors leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree, in Classics, French and Oerman, Spanish, English,
Education, History, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Fine Arts, and Religions Education.
A8BUBT THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL, Henry Clay Morrison, D.D., President,
hag a separate faculty of nine trained and consecrated teachers, experienced In
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Course for undergraduates. For Graduate students a three-year course leading
to the B.D. degree.
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(Chartered under Asbury College)
Recognized as "A" grade by the Kentucky State Department of Bdncatloa.
Member of the Sonthera Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
For BnlletiB address:
GEORGE B. BUBKHOLDEB, Principal.
Wllmare, Kentucky.
unbelief as he had done. Often in
the solitude of 'the :night he was
heard offering up earnest pleadings
to God to save his children. Though
he died without church membership,
those who were with him in his last
hours have no doubt that he is now
safe with the great host who have
"washed their robes and made them




CAMP MEETING A GREAT ONE.
One of the greatest camp meetings
in the history of Oklahoma closed last
Sunday night with a sweeping -victory.
As far as we know no one kept the
correct number of those who came to
the altar for their different needs. To
make a rough estimate, counting the
children, around a hundred; some for
conversion, some for sanctification,
and some for reclamation and some
for healing.
The great God through his Son and
the Holy Spirit did his office work in
the lives and hearts verifying his
promises in his precious word. It did
the saints good to see the old-time
power manifested, and restitution
was made; many in the different
churches quit the filthy habit of the
use of tobacco, came into the real ex
perience that will stand when the old
world is on fire, or their heads are
pressing the dying pillow.
Many were made rich in this camp
meeting. There are very few who
do not want to make a fortune, and
riches is the common talk of the day.
We might profit by considering the
beautiful things that our heavenly
Father tells us in his Word about
riches.
Many of the people of Alfalfa coun
ty are looking forward to a time
when Miss Meeker, the evangelist,
wall again return to Cherokee for an
other meeting. Arrangements are
already under way towards this end,
and it is expected to have her return
sometime this -winter, after the first
of the year, for a three or four weeks'
meeting.
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: SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON J
S REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D. �(
Lesson XII.�September 19, 1926.
Subject.�Obedience to Law (Tem
perance Lesson).�Lev. 26:3-5, 14-20.
Golden Text.�Do not drink wine




Introduction.^�This is a timely les
son. Our nation is very lawless. Our
courts are almost helpless in their
spineless weakness. Our legislative
bodies seem to be afraid to relieve
the courts of a lot of cumbersome
technicalities that are being used by
unprincipled lawyers to defeat justice
and turn loose upon the body politic
a set of low criminals unwhipped of
justice. All of this is made possible
because our people are lacking in the
sturdy moral sentiment necessary to
force lawmakers and courts to do
their duty. It is very easy to say
what is needed, but not so easy to
make our people act. Every one
knows what is needed; but conscience
is asleep, or dead, maybe. Our peo
ple seem to have forgotten, if they
ever knew, that God will hold us re
sponsible for the violation of state
and national laws as certainly as he
will for the violation of divine law.
Listen to Romans 13:1-2: "Let every
soul be subject unto the higher pow
ers. For there is no power but of
God: the powers that be are ordained
of God. Whosoever resisteth the
power, resisteth the ordinance of
God: and they that resist shall re
ceive to themselves damnation." Je
sus, although he was the law-giver,
obeyed law, and paid tribute to
Caesar. Men must obey law, "not
only for wrath, but also for con
science sake."
This command of Almighty God is
applicable to all violators of the Vol
stead Act and the Eighteenth Amend
ment. The miserable alcoholic Bol
shevists in this nation care little for
the laws of God or man. Mr. Borah
is right: They are Bolshevistic an
archists trying to tear down our civil
government by the propagation of
criminals and crime. One thing comes
to the surface in spite of all they can
do: their purpose seems to be to dis
credit the prohibition law of this na
tion by inducing men to violate it as
often and as flagrantly as possible.
Am I overstating the case? Is the
charge too severe? If so, I am ready
to retract; but I am satisfied that the
entire charge is true. When officers
in high places, who have sworn that
they will uphold the laws of the land,
undertake to destroy the force of the
law by bringing it into disrepute, it
is time for impeachment, yea, for
rigid impeachment for malfeasance in
office; if you please, for perjury.
Not only is there a disregard for
the Volstead Act, and through its
violation a disregard for the Eigh
teenth Amendment to the Federal
Constitution, but general lawlessness
seems to be a growing mania among
our people. One finds Methodist
stewards. Baptist deacons, Presbyter-
Ian elders. Episcopal vestrymen, and
various Sunday school superintend
ents and teachers going hunting and
fishing in the afternoon after having
attended services at their churches in
the forenoon; and this upon the holy
Sabbath day. Brethren, all this is
wrong. It is a shame and a disgrace
to the cause of Jesus Christ on earth.
Although ungodly people are hardly
expected to regard God's law, those
who profess to be Christians cannot
disregard either human or divine law
without bringing upon themselves
damnation. All should obey the laws
of the land, because they are the ba
sis of all our liberties. There is lit
tle hope that it will be done; but ev
ery pulpit in this land should begin
to thunder against the violators of
law until our legislative bodies and
courts would have sufficient public
sentiment back of them to force them
to clean out crime and criminals. 0,
we can put Negroes and common
white trash on the chain gang for
twelve months for stealing chickens
or melons: what we want is public
sentiment that will force courts to
send the high-ups there for fifty
years.
Comments on the Lesson.
Jehovah did not deal with the Is
raelites as some modern men would
have us act now. They say create
moral sentiment first, and pass laws
in accord therewith. In lifting the
Jews out of slavery and idolatry God
gave them one of the best codes of
laws ever known to men, in order to
their civil and religious salvation.
Had he done the opposite, it would
have been to make an utter failure.
The politicians who call for prohibi
tion sentiment first and prohibition
law afterwards, show about as much
sense about statesmanship as monkeys
would show in dealing with national
finance. I must rather charge them
with insincerity than accuse them of
such direful ignorance. They do not
want the law against alcohol because
the law creates sentim'ent against
drink faster than anything else. No
people has ever been lifted without
a high standard to which they might
pull. When men cease to build air-
castles, they will cease to erect pal
aces. The ideal and the blueprints
must come first.
Our lesson naturally divides itself
into three sections. The first section
is contained in verses 3, 4 and 5.
Here we read Jehovah's promise to
his people. If they would be obe
dient to all his commandments, he
would send rain in season; and their
land should yield her increase, and
their trees bring forth their fruit.
Threshing would reach unto vintage,
and vintage unto sowing time. They
should eat bread to the full, and dwell
in their land safely. That was a gra
cious promise; and no man can show
that Jehovah ever failed in one sin
gle point of it. "God cannot lie." to.
those who obey him now his promises
are yea and amen.
Now take verses 14-17 inclusive;
and you will see the opposite state of
affairs. If they would not hearken
unto Jehovah; if they would not obey
his commandments, but would despise
them, abhor his judgments, would not
keep their covenant with him�read
verses sixteen and seventeen. Every
law must have a penalty attached for
violation, and the penalty must be
commensurate vnth the law, or the
law cannot stand. It would be sheer
folly to sentence a murderer to eat a
pint of parched peanuts, or to drink a
glass of milk. Here is the troubl�
with our prohibition laws: The pen
alties are so light as to be laughabl�
in the eyes of lawbreakers. Enforce
ment is so poor that criminals are en
couraged to violate the law. The
most merciful thing this nation could
do about the prohibition laws would
be to fix the death penalty for viola
tion, and execute the law speedily
and to the letter. Such work on the
part of this nation would save thou
sands of lives in the near future.
The penalties that Jehovah attach
ed to the violation of his laws were
terrific; but, as the sequel shows, they
were not too severe. Disease would
fasten upon the people; they would
plant their crops in vain, for their
enemies would consume the harvest;
God would set his face against them,
and would permit their enemies to
slay them, and to rule over them; and
they would lose their courage, so that
they would run when no man pursued
them. Was it too severe? No, even
that did not cause them to walk in
obedience to Jehovah's laws.
In the third section of the lesson
the penalty grows still more severe.
God declares to them that if they
would not be corrected by the punish
ment promised in section two, he
would deal with them more terribly.
He would break the pride of their
power, make the heavens iron and the
earth brass. No rain would fall; so
that they would spend their strength
in vain, for the earth would yield
them no crops, and the trees would
bear them no fruit.
That was very severe; but he is
the same unchanging God now that
he was at Mount Sinai. There is not
a curse upon the earth that is not
here because we have sinned against
God. But he is not punishing us in
cruelty. It is not retributive justice
that is meting out to men penalties
commensurate with their sins. Nay,
nay, Jehovah is now administering
disciplinary punishment. His purpose
is to bring us to repentance, in order
that we may escape retributive jus
tice. As we look upon our world
drenched in human blood, devastated
with shot and shell, starving for want
of bread, and dying from pestilence,
our very hearts grow sick within us;
and we cry: "How long, O Lord, how
long?" Will all this disciplinary pun
ishment bring the world to repentance
and salvation? Never; and God
knows that it will not. The g^reat
mass of adult people are hurrying
down the broad way to certain and
everlasting doom; but there is a nar
row way that leads to life, though
only a few will find it. It is for the
salvation of the few that God is ad
ministering d!iscipl;inary justice.
There is some good grain among the
straw, and he will not stop until it
is threshed out. There is some wheat
among the chaff, and he will not lay
aside his fan until it is all cleaned
out.
Jehovah's dealings with the Jews
are lessons for all the ages. He is
dealing with men and with nations
now just as he did thirty-five hundred
years ago. If men will not learn the
lessons and obey law, they must suf
fer as did the Jews; for God will nev
er change. One thing, however,
should never be forgotten: God deals
out disciplinary punishment to indi
viduals now; but nations get a dou
ble portion. He does deal out to them
disciplinary punishment, in order that
he may be justified in meting to them
retributive justice. As nations they
must receive their retributive punish
ment here; for there can be nothing
but individual punishment in the
world to come. Bad citizens are a
fearful curse to their own nations;
BOOKS OF
Bishop Francis Wesiey Warne
of India
A COVENANT-KEEPING GOD
In this little book of personal
experience. Bishop Warne
brings before us some of the
most intimate experiences of
his life as a lad, a circuit rider
of Canada, and a bishop of In
dia. Net, 50 cents, postpaid.
and "when the wicked rule the people
mourn."
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL
Rev. George W. Miller, D.D., of
Northeast Ohio Conference, has been
on furlough for some time on account
of ill health. He is now at home con
valescing from a couple of surgical
operations, but his attending physi
cians assure him that he will be
ready for evangelistic work by con
ference time. Those wishing to com
municate with Dr. Miller relative to
meetings may address him 1605 E.
93rd St., Cleveland, Ohio.
The Tenth Anniversary and Elev
enth Holiness Convention, will be
held in First M. E. Church, corner
Clark and Henry Sts., Brooklyn, N.
Y., October 29 to November 7, inclu
sive. The workers are Revs. H. C.
Morrison, C. W. Ruth, John Thomas,
and E. E. Sheihamer as preachers,
and Prof. W. B. Yates, song leader,
assisted by Mrs. G. C. Miller, Miss
Ruth Harris, Mrs. John Norberry,
and Miss Ruth Norberry. Those de
siring information regarding this con
vention may address Mrs. C. H.
Cooke, 568 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Rev. W. W. Loveless, London, 0.,
has an open date from Sept. 16 to
Oct. 3, which he would be glad to give
any one desiring his services. Bro.
Loveless is an old-time gospel preach
er and will do good work for those
who are fortunate enough to secure
him.
Rev. Albert Reed and wife have
recently closed a good meeting at
Meadow Creek in the Kentucky
Mountains, resulting in 25 conver
sions and a number of sanctiflca-
tions. Quite a few united with the
Methodist Church. Rev. J. G. Root,
pastor, is doing a great work. He
preaches at eight churches and his
people love him. Brother and Sister
Reed have an open date in Septem
ber, and are willing to go anywhere
the Lord may lead. Address them,
Wilmore, Ky.
Revs. J. B. and John Payne have
time for a meeting or two during the
fall and winter, preferably in the
middle west. Their terms are a free
will offering and privilege of carrying
on the meeting until God leads to
close, and the use of the mourners'
bench. Address them at Mullen, Neb.
Rev. R. F. Whitehurst, Wilmore,
Ky., is now engaged in a meeting at
Donalsonville, Ga., but after this he
will have some time he can give to
pastors who need a revival. Brother
Whitehurst is a man of conviction
and preaches the truth as he under
stands it from the Word of God. He
will do good work anywhere he may
be placed.
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Kev. R. A. Young: "I wish to rec
ommend my friend, Prof. Otis W.
Spinks, singing evangelist, to pastors,
evangelists and camp meeting com
mittees who need a real singer. 1
have had Brother Spinks with me for
several meetings and can testify to
his efficiency. He is earnest in pray
er, fine \vith altar services, and holds
young people's and children's meet
ings. He may be addressed at Wil
more, Ky."
Mrs. E. E. Davis, 222 S. 6th St.,
Paducah, Ky., desires to become a
pastor's assistant, or to engage in
evangelistic work. She has had prac
tical experience in pastoral visiting.
personal work, Bible teaching, and
conducting women's and children's
meetings. She prefers to labor in
the Southwestern states from now
until next May. References given if
desired.
ANNOUNCEMENT!
.The Pilgrim Bible Holiness College,
Pasadena, Calif., will open its fall
term Sept. 20. It is a co-educational,
spiritual school, with competent,
sanctified teachers. It has a Junior-
College, Academy, Bible College, De
partment of Music, Art and Nursing;
also a Grammar School. It has a de
lightful location; expenses low. For
information, write to Rev. G. Arnold
Hodgin, Pres., 1549 N. Hill Ave.,
Pasadena, Calif.
MESSAGES FOR THE TIMES.
Dr. A. C. Sawyer, of Tampa, Fla.,
writes thus of the above book: "I
have just received the latest book
from the pen of Dr. C. F. Wimberly,
and went into it _at once. This is the
third or fourth book I have read from
this author and this is his best. Noth
ing so gripping and thought-provok
ing has fallen my way. I look upon
the author as a crusader of right
eousness in one of the greatest con
flicts of the ages�the fight between
Bible truth and error. As a minister
and author, I consider Dr. Wimberly
as one of the outstanding men of the
country. I am now giving 'Messages
for the Times' the third reading."
AN OFFER.
Have you heard�J. C. Penny, (the
merchant) offers a home in Florida
one year free? He has farms of
twenty acres or less. Men are want
ed who have had farming, poultry,
trucking, or fruit-raising experience.
Prefers families who do not use whis
key or tobacco and those who are
members of, or are in sympathy with
some church. These homes are near
Green Cove Springs in northern part
of state and thirty miles from Jack
sonville. A good school in the com
munity, high school and agricultural
school with opportunities for young
people to go to school half time and
work and pay their way.
At close of first year the parties
can agree with Mr. Penney to pay
for homes in annual payments. The
payments are expected to be made
annually on farms. Mr. Penney asks
no pay for the first year. He only
asks that the house be kept insured
costing about $8.55. This is said to
be a healthy community. It is cer
tainly a great offer for folks to build
a home. If you are interested write
to J. C. Penney, Gwinn Corporation,
Green Cove Springs, Florida. Please
do not write me as I have nothing to
do with this movement. This is writ
ten without Mr. Penney's knowledge.
S. L. C. Coward.
Stephensport, Ky.
RELIGIOUS MANHOOD.
Western Kentucky has contributed
all too many stories of terror. The
tale that comes out of Salem, far
down in Livingston county, is a tale
of different nature. It bespeaks
courage, instead of terror; faith in
place of despair; love in place of ha
tred�and, out of these, victory in the
face of death.
Salem is a hamlet in a world alien
to the industrial east. Down in the
delta of the Cumberland, in the great
tangle of river bottom that spreads
along the Ohio, the Cumberland and
Tennessee, it is a typical soft coal
town of the region, in which the min
ers are nearly all of American birth
and descent. The five men who came
up from a coal pit after 153 hours in
the darkness with no food and little
water did not come up human wrecks,
bodily and mentally distressed. They
came out with smiles and with assur
ance that they were not sick, but only
a little hungry. And when the res
cuers went down into the black hole
where these men had spent those 153
hours they found a scrawled note, "If
we are dead when you find us, we are
saved."
It is refreshing and reassuring to
think of those five men, in their un
certain confinement in the bowels of
the mine, seeking courage in prayer
and religious communion. They re
mind one of unparalleled tales of the
sea. Most of all, they should remind
Americans who are inclined to look
with tolerance upon Sabbath-break







Eminent Evangelists and Authors
Andrew Johnson and L.. L. Picltett
A Great Boolt on the
Premillennial Coming of Christ
It fully answers the attacks of
the "Higher Critics" on the
Doctrine of the Pre-Millennial Com
ing of C'lirist and gives the Reasons
for the Belief in the Near Advent of
Christ and His Millennial Kingdom. L. L. I-ICKETT
Every Believer in Christ's Near Coming Should Bead This Book
The Only Book Which Answers The "Higher Critics"
PRICE, $1.50, POSTPAID
This book has been strongly endorsed by many preachers and Bible stu
dents. The gifted writer and preacher. Rev. C. F. Wimberly says : "Here is
the last word on the subject." Rev. G. W. Ridout, who stirs the people with
his own very helpful writings spoke strongly of this book. The stock is run
ning low, but though a regular $2.50 book of Hi pages, the printers did not
do as good a job as we wanted. So we are selling them out at only $1.50
while they last.
Bishop H. M. DuBose, one of the highest minds in Methodism, wrote
Bro. Pickett the following letter growing out of this book :
660 North Spring St., Winston-Salem, N. C, April 15, 1926.
Rev. L. L. Pickett, Wilmore, Ky.
My Dear Brother:�For some time past, I have meant to write you con
cerning your work, "Post-Millennialism And The Higher Critics." I find the
book strongly written and closely reasoned. The style, too, is engaging and
gives pleasure in the reading. The chapter on "The Son of Man" is a fine
piece of interpretation ; and I am glad to find myself in full accord with the
definitions therein given of the titles of our Lord, "Jesus," "Son of Man" and
"the Christ." Jesus the Son of Man is the human Servant; Christ is the
Anointed, Divine and All Inclusive Second Person of the Godhood. I am also
sure that you are correct in your contention that the final "Coming" of the
Messianic King is to be a personal and bodily coming. In my judgment, the
Scriptures cannot be otherwise read ; and you have completely answered the
objection that this coming is to be spiritual only.
I am thus with you in your view as to the personal Coming, as I am
with you in view as to the actuality of Sanctification. I believe in the Scrip
tural doctrine of sanctification ; I rejoice to think that I am in the experi
ence. I am content to hold and preach the doctrine in the language of Scrip
ture. Indeed, I believe all of us who have concern for holiness are doing
that more than heretofore. There is such a ground for us in the matter of the
second coming of our Lord. I believe in his coming. It will be personal; it
will be bodily. His once crucified body is now at the right hand of God. As
it ascended, so it shall descend, with the shout of the Archangel. O that
glorious body! I shall behold It! With you and with all others who contend
for this faith I rejoice. I cannot accept all the details of the interpretation of
my brethren ; but with them I can say : "Even so, come. Lord Jesus !" The
Virgin Birth, the Resurrection, the Ascension and the Second Coming make an
Inseparable unity in the glory of the Christ.
With all prayers and good wishes, and with renewed thanks for your
brotherly sympathy and helpfulness, I am. Most faithfully,
H. M. DUBOSE.
Order from
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LouisvUle, Ky.
regulated by the moral injunctions of
a Christian people, that life without
faith realizes only a part of living.
Five unlettered Kentucky miners,
facing death in the dark, facing it
with prayer, and winning the victory,
is a solemn lesson to America in
the power of faith.
THE EXPERIENCE OF AN INVI
TED GUEST AT AURA, N. J.,
CAMP MEETING.
This girl of fifteen was invited to
Aura to spend the ten days. She was
a freshman in high school, with all
the tendencies and desires of the
worldly, modern high school girl,
wanting to mingle with the world in
all its frivolity and foolishness, with
very little regard for authority or
discipline; but thanks to the prayers
of the godly band at Aura she was
brought under conviction, sought the
Lord for pardon, a short time later
for sanctification, and came home a
changed girl.
Some of the outward signs of the
change were: wanting her dresses
lengthened, discarding the make-up
of her complexion. How about it,
girls, professing holiness? Willing
to be peculiar for Jesus' sake? Paul
says, "If meat maketh my brother to
offend, I will eat no meat while the
world stands."
There is still power in the blood to
change one's life completely. When
we pray through, our desires are
completely changed; we love to do the
things we hated before. These days
we are living too close to the world
in the matter of dress and adorn
ment. When Jesus comes in and
makes a change in the heart even the
people along the street can notice it.
Mrs. Charles Shipps.
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE SALVATION OE SOULS?
A group of us who are deeply interested in the spread of a full gos pel, the conversion of sinners, the reclamation of backsliders, the sanctifica
tion of believers, and a very general and widespread spiritual awakening, have banded ourselves together in an organization known as The Evangel
ical Methodist League.
There are hundreds, yes, thousands, of villages and communities and crossroad districts that have had no real spiritual awakening in years.
In these places multitudes are dying without Christ. Shall we not do something to try to bring to them a gospel which is the power of God unto
salvation ?
Mark you, we are not comeouters, but earnest, conscientious workers for the salvation of souls. You need not be in the least afraid of us. We
have no scheme to make money, or to do anyone harm.
Last summer the organization had five tents in the field; the workers were able to preach to thousands of people, many souls were blessed. We
were greatly encouraged to enlarge and carry forward the work. This summer we have had nineteen tents in the field. We are praying for aiid ex
pecting great blessing from God in the conversion of sinners and sanctification of believers.
The membership fee is fl.OO a year in The Evangelical Methodist League, with the privilege of making any other donation you may choose
We wish to greatly increase our membership in order that we may increase the number of tents and workers in the field the summer of 1927. We also
want to hold in the late fall some important conventions. This work is growing wonderfully and is full of promise. Become a member of the organi
zation at once and help us with your contributions and prayers.
Write name and address on blank below, detach same, and send it to our secretary, Mrs. H. C. Morrison, care Pentecostal Herald, Louisville,
Kentucky.
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EVANGELISTS SLATES
AYCOCK, JAKBETTE AND DELL.
Norman, Okla-., Sept. 9-19.




Sheridan, Ind., Sept. 10.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
BABCOCK, C. H.
Lovcell, Mass., Sept. 12-26.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 3-24.
Home address, 1148 Victoria Ave., IjOS
Angeles, Calif.
BALSMEIER, A. F. AND LEONORA T.
Pittsburg, Kan., Sept. 8-13.
Topeka, Kan., Sept. 14-19.
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 23-26.
Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 1-17.
Home address, 512 Taylor St., Topeka,
Kansas.
BELEW, P. P.
Terre Haute, Ind., Sept. 12-26.
Home address, 1529 Nelson St., W.,
Marion, Ind.
BENNARD, GEORGE.
Petoskey, Mich., Sept. 8-26.
BRENEMAN, A. P.
Hannibal, Mo., Sept. 26-Oct. 10.
Home address, University Park, la.
BROWNING, RAYMOND.
St. George, S. C, Sept. 5-26.
Home address, Heudersonville, N. C.
BROWN, LAWSON.
(Singer)
Spur, Tex., Sept. 6-21.
Home address, Bethany, Okla.
BREWER, GRADY.
(Singer, Harpist, and Choir Leader)
Open dates from Sept. 11.
(Home address, High Falls, N, C.
BURTON, C. C.
Mentonsville, Ky., Aug. 25-Sept. 12.
Delmer, Ky., Sept. 5-20.
Home address, Delmer, Ky.
BUTLER, C. W.
Shadyside, Ohio, Sept. 10-20.
Home addhess, 3219 Cedar Ave., Cleve
land, Ohio.
CAIN, W. B.
Arkansas City, Kan., Sept. 12-26.
CALEY, ALLAN W.
(Song Leader�Evangelist)
Buenavista, Ky., Sept. 1-12.
CLARKE EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
Canton, Okla., August SO-Sept. 12.
Home address, 808 N. Ash, Guthrie, Okla.
CASSELL, C. M.
(Singer)
Open for date after Sept. 30.
Home address, Campobello, S. C.
CLABKSON, S. E.
Open dates for summer and fall.
Home address, Donnellson, 111.
COLLIER AND CAMBRON EVANGEL
ISTIC PARTY.
Open dates month of Sept.
Paducah, Ky., Oct. 3-30.
CONLEY, PBOF. C. C.
(Song Evangelist)
Akron, Ohio, Sept. 7-16.
Home address, 586% North Howard St.,
Akron, Ohio.
COX, W. B.
Belllngham, Wash., Sept. 6-25.
CBAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR
GARET.
Open dates September, October, Novem
ber.
Home address, 815 Allegan St., Lans
ing, Michigan.
CREEKMORE, F. R.
Pleasant Plains, Kan., Sept. 5-19.
Open dates after Sept. 19.
Home address. Box 46, Climax, Kan.
DICKERSON, H. N.
Ked Key, Ind., Sept. 28-Oct. 10.
Bloomington, Ind., Oct. 17-31.
Home address, 2608 Newman St., Ash
land, Ky.
DIGGS, W. C.
Alberon, Va., Sept. 26-Oct. 3.
DUNAWAY, C. M.
Wesson, Miss., Sept. 12-26.
ELSNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
Portland, Maine, Sept. 15-26.
Bast Palestine, Ohio, Oct. 3-17.
Home address, 25 Lafayette Ave., Brook
lyn, N. T.
FLEMING JOHN.
Andover, Ohio. Sept. 15-26.
Youngstown, 0., Sejt. 27-Oct. 10.
FLEMING, BONA.
Golden, Colo., Sept. 11-25.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 26-Oct. 10.
FLOOR OKVAN S.
Open for dates.
Home address. Silver Lake, Ind.
A�.. 29-Sept. 12.
Anaheim, Calif., Oct. 18-30.
Berea, Calif., Nov. 1-14.
Home address, 3220 Hackworth St., Ash
land, Ky.
GADDIS, TILDEN H.
Frankfort, Ind., Sept. 8-15.
Kankakee, 111., Sept. 17-Oct. 3.
GLEASON, RUFUS H.
Westfleld, Pa., August 26-Sept. 12.




Home address, 3219 Cedar Ave., Cleve
land, Ohio.
HALLMAN, MR. AND MRS. W. R.
Rocky Ford, Colo., Sept. 5-26.
HAMB8, J. M.
Winder, Ga., Sept. 10-19.
Open date, Sept. 28-Oet. 28.
Home address, Greer, S. C.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 12-26.
HOLLBNBACK, ROY L.
Cambridge City, Ind., Sept. 6-26.
Ramsey, Ind., Aug. 13-22.
Address, Cambridge City, Ind.
IIUYETT, J. DOROTHY.
(Gospel Singer, Pianist, Harpist,
Children's Worker)
Open dates for summer.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
HYSBLL, HARVEY B.
Harper, W. Va., Aug. 25-Sept. 12.
Mail address. Box 1135, Charleston, W.
Va.
JOHNSON, ANDREW.
TerriK's Creek, Ky., Sept. 10-20.
Lakeworth, Fla., November.
KENDALL, J. B.
Portageville, Mo., Sept. 12-30.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
Shamrock, Okla., Sept. 11-27.
Home address, 3312 Carlisle Ave., Dallas,
Texas.
KINSEY, W. C. AND WIFE.
(Singers, Song Leader and Pianist)
Open date, Sept. 4-18.
Home address, Richmond, Ind., 461 So.
Third St.
LAMP, W. E.
Calhoun, 111., Aug. 21-Sept. 11.
Olney, 111., Sept. 24-30.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
LEWIS, M. V.
(Song Evangelist)
St. George, S. C, Sept. 5-Oct. 5.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
LINN, JACK AND WIFE.
LewisvlUe, Tenn., Sept. 3-12.
Home address, Oregon, Wis.
LITTBELL, V. W. AND MARGUERITE.
Francisco, Ind., Sept. 23-Oct, 10.
Home address, 1214 Scott Street, Beat
rice, Nebraska.
LOVELESS, W . W.
East Orwell, Ohio, Aug. 25-Sept. 12.
Open dates, Sept. 16-Oct. 3.
Fresno, Ohio, Oct. 7-31.
Home address, London, Ohio.
McBRIDE, J. B.
Bluffton, Ind., Sept. 30-Oct. 17.
Home address, 112 Arlington Drive,
Pasadena, Calif.
McCLINTOCK, J. A.
Franklin, Ohio, Sept 6-19.
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 21-26.
Home address, Richmond, Ky.
McCORD, W. W.
Sale City, Ga., Oct. 14-24.
Home address. Sale CMty; 'Ga.
McNEESE, HERBERT J.
Open dates for September.
Home address, 634 13th Ave., New Brigh
ton, Pa.
MANLEY, IRVIN B.
Fresno, Tex., Sept. 1-10.
Almeda, Tex., Oct. 1-10.
Home address, 401 Cosmos St., Houston,
Texas.
MILBY, E. C.
(Song BTangellst and Young Peoples'
Worker)
Open date, July 18-Oct. 1.
Home address, Gabe, Ky.
MINGLBDOBFF, O. G.
Alma, Ga.. Sept. 8-26.
Home address, Blackshear, Ga.
OSBORNE, ESSIE.
Rankin, Okla., Sept. 10-19. ^ ^
Permanent address. Box 538, Sta. C, Los
Angeles, Calif.
OWEN, G. F. AND BYRDIE.
Chariton, la., Sept. 5-19.
Curtis, Neb., Sept. 22-Oct. 6.
Home address, 1415 W. Pikes Peak Ave.,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
PARKER, J. B.
Olive Hill, Ky., Sept. 6-26.
QUINN, IMOGBNE
Oran, Mo., Sept. 5-19.
Niles, Mich., Oct. 3-24.
Home address, 909 N. Tuxedo St.,
In
dianapolis, Ind.
BEDMON, J. B. AND ADA.
Nashville, Mich., Sept. 6-26.
Elgin, III., Sept. 20-Oet. li.
Home address, Brookville, Ind.
REED, LAWRENCE.
Scio, Ohio, Sept. 9-19.
Carrollton, Ohio, Oct. 1-10.
Home address, Damasmus, Ohio.
REUS, PAUL S.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 9-26.
REES, SETH C.
Frankfort, Ind., Sept. 8-10.
Northville, N. Y., Sept. 17-27.
Home address, 1705 N. Holliston Ave.,
Pasadena, Calif.
REID, JAMBS V.
Detroit, Mich., August 22-Sept. 26.
Waco, Tex., Oct. 3-17. , ^ .
Home addhess, 2912 Meadowbrook Drive,
P. Worth, Texas.
RIDOUT, G. W.
Shiloh, N. C, Aug. 29-Sept. 12.
Permanent address, Wilmore, Ky.
ROAHRIG, WEBER
Open for calls after October 1st.
Home address, Lerna, III.
ROOD, PERRY.
West Milford, W. Va., Sept. 5-19.
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 22-26.
W'cston, W. Va., Sept. 29-Oet. 10.
Revesville, W. Va., Oct. 17-31.
Home address, Barboursville, W. Va.
RUTH, C. W.
Rochester, N. T., Sept. 3-12.
SANDERS, C. C, JR.
Philadelphia, Miss., Sept. 12-26.
Home address, GriflSn, Ga.
8ANFORD, MR. AND MRS. B. L.
JWaysville, Ky., Sept. 29-Oct. 5.
Home address, 202 Engman Ave., Lex
ington, Ky.
SHBLHAMBR. E. B.
New Philadelphia, O., Sejt. 10-19.
Home address, 5419 Isleta Drive, Los An
geles, Calif.
SUTTON, MR. AND MRS. B. D.
Chicago, 111., Sept. 7-12.





Boone Mill, Va., Oct. 1-10.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky
SWEETEN, HOAVARD W.
riuntlhgton, W. Va., Sept. 1-20.
Vincennes, Ind., Oct. 3-18.
VANDALL, N. B.
(Gospel Singer)
Omaha, Neb.. Aug. 27-Sept. 12.
Springfield, Ohio, Sept. 12-26.
WATTS-CONLEY EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
Norwood, N. T., Sept. 5-19.
Home address, Sandy Lake, Pa.
WHITEHURST, R. F.
Open date, September.





Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 17-Oct. 3.
Berryville, Ohio, Oct. 17-31.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
Open date, Sept. 9-20.
Lawson, Ky., Sept. 24-30.
October open.
YATES, W. B.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 8-20.
Wildwood Springs, Tenn., Sept. 21-Oct.
3.
YOUNG, R. A.
Ashland, Ky., Sept. 5-26.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
CAMP MEETING CALENDAR.
GEORGIA.
Sale City, Ga., Camp, Oct. 14-24. Work
ers: Dr. John Paul, Rev. W. W. Mc-
Cord. W. W. McCord, Jr., Sec.
NEW JERSEY.
Erma, N. J., Camp, Sept. 10-19. Work
ers : Rev. C. B. Jernigan and wife. Rev.
Arthur W. Gould. Address, Earl Woolson,
Cape May, N. J., Rt. D.
OHIO.
Oak Hill, Ohio, Camp, Sept. 5-19. Work
ers: Rev. Ford HeBdrickson, assisted by
other preachers and workers. Address
Chloe Shay, Oak Hill, Ohio, or Miss Osie
England. Heights, W. Va.
OKLAHOMA.
Thomas, Okla., Camp, Sept. 9-19. Work
ers: Geo. B. Kulp, B. P. Neely. J. B.
Moore, song evangelist. Write B. N.
Engle, Pres., or Miss Anna Kraybill, Sec,
both of Thomas, Okla.
VIRGINIA.
Salem, Va., Southwest Virginia Holiness
Association Annual Meeting, Sept. 10-19.
Workers: Dr. H. C. Morrison, Evangelist;
Mrs. Chas. E. Cowman, missionary ; and





A selection from Outlines of Dis
courses Delivered by Mr. Spurgeon
covering the entire Bible.
Vol. 1. Genesis to Proverbs.
Vol. 2. Ecclesiastes to Malachi.
Vol. 3. Matthew to Acts.
Vol. 4. Romans to Revelation.
These volumes are $1.50 each, or the
entire set will be sent postpaid, boxed
and labeled at the special price of
$4.00.




"There has just come to my hand a
book, lately from the press, written by 'my
good friend, J. M. Hames, on the deep
things of God. I have known Bro. Hames
for many years. He is a man of genuine
piety and has a worthwhile ministry. In
his hook he concerns himself with the
things that matter most in our relation to
God and our service to men. In 'Deeper
Things' he opens for us the old-time and
the all-time religion. Let us buy one of
his books, read it and interest others in
its spiritual content."�Wm. H. lluff.




Is a soul winning pamphlet�nothing
better to place in the hands of the unsaved.
A sinner could hardly read it without feel
ing constrained to give his heart to Christ
There is no more effective or tactful way
of reaching an unsaved person than by
placing a good book in his or her hands.
Send l.">c for a copy of this, or better still,
$1.50 and get one dozen, and give them ouL




Ed. H. McCuistion, President Liberty
National Bank, Paris, Texas, says: "I h^ve
just read with keen interest, and genuine
pleasure, the volume of your sermons,
"Put God First," which has so recently
come from the press. Tou cannot know
how sincerely I have enjoyed and appre
ciated them. A general circulation and a
wide reading of these, in my judgment, is
bound to be productive of much and last
ing good. I have no where read or heard
more practical or impressive gospel mes
sages than yours."




Next to fellowship with Christ is the
Christian's fellowship with fellow Chris
tians. We know of no better way to enjoy
this fellowship than to occasionally man
one's friends one of the Christian's fel
lowship Greeting Cards. They have in
spiring texts of Scripture and thoughtrui
and stimulating verses. The busy person
or the person at leisure. In any walK
oi
life will be helped by these, and one gets
happiness by sending them. .,
Six high grade greetings of exnuisire




God or the Guessers.
Is the title of a new book by Evangelist
L. L. Pickett. It is certainly destined to
reach a very wide circulation. The Evolu
tionists are "treed," "stumped.'' T"**
cannot stand up under its stunning blows,
nor answer its sixty-odd questions. IM
author offers $10.00 gold to any Evolution
ist who can give a suitable answer, such as
will satisfy a jury of intelligent Chnstian
men.
Price 50c. Five copies for $2.0�.
Buy five and pass them out among your
friends. Any editor who will give St a
review in his columns shall have a copy
for this purpose. Let us hear from you
av
once. It is very readable. You will enjoy
it. .Pentecostal Publishing Company, Lon-
IsTille, Ky.
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That Unpublished Book of Yours
We make � specialty ot publlshinc books, pamphleta




BY DR. G. W. RIDOUT
of Asbury College.
Dr. Ridout has made a special study of
these heresies and tells plainly, frankly
convincingly the facts about these mod
ern delusions.
Plain Facts About Christian Science
It denies the Trinity. Calls the Holy Spirit
"divine science." Denies the Atonement.
Says "In reality there is no evil." Denies
Christ's Resurrection, etc.
Spiritualism
Its Perils Exposed. Its Deceptions De
nounced. Its Denials of the Truth. Its
Three Black I's�Infidelity, Insanity, Im
morality. Its Deadly Allurements.
Russellism
A Counterfeit of Christianity. Its "No
Hellism" is a cloak for outrageous doc
trines. Perversion of Scriptures. Hideous
Perversion of New Testament. Claims
Christ came 1874.
Spiritual Gifts and Spurious Tongu<is
Various Kinds of Gifts.
Tongues not Essential to Salvation.
Tongues and Visions in John Weslty's
Day.




Mormonism Under the X-Ray
]oe Smith and his Fake Bible.
His Pretended Revelations.
Moimonism and Its Fallacious Teachings.
I'is Peepstone.
Its False Teachings�About SufBcieney ana
Authority of the Bible. About Jesus
Christ. About the Holy Spirit. About
Salvation.
Seventh Day Adventism
The absurd things it teaches aside from
the Sabbath question.
Do you know that it teaches�
Annihilation of the wicked?
Atonement is unfinished?
Scul sleeping?
I'tvil is the scapegoat to bear away our
sins ?
Second Coming (first phase of it) was
1844?
Fanaticism
What Harm It Has Done.
Puts the Most Fanciful and Absurd Con
struction on Scripture.
Fanaticism is Religion Caricatured.
Fanaticism is a Child of False Zeal.
Fanaticism is Loveless Light and Ma
lign Emotions.
Price 15c each.
Entire Set of Seven Books, 75c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
SPEGim SALE OF CHURCH
PEW BIBLES
These Bibles have the following at
tractive features:
1. They are very substantially bound
in Kraft leather.
2. They are neatly stamped in gold
on side and back.
3. They have square corners and red
edges.
4. They are self-pronouncing.
5. The headings at top of each page
are specially arranged for speedy
reference.
6. They contain a table of Bible time,
money, weights and measures.
7. They are printed in clear type.
8. They are very light and easy to
handle, the size being only
5x71/4x78 inch thick.
Our regular list price is $1.00.
Our special sale price is 85c, post
paid, or 12 for $9.60 by express.
We have only a limited number that




The writer left Peniel Camp (where
he gave a Bible Study) on August
9th, for the Tri-State Holiness Asso
ciation Camp, where he conducted the
"School of the Prophets" for nine
days. Both camps were good. Pe
niel camp is located at Conneautville,
Pa., and is the most beautiful camp
ground I have seen anywhere be
tween the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts,
in my thirty-two years of attending
camp meeings, and my ten trips
across the Continent. Rev. John
Paul and Rev. C. M. Dunaway were
the workers, and did splendid work.
At the Tri-State Camp, located at
Clinton, Pa., we had for our co-work
ers Revs. J. C. Long, and W. M.
Sweezy. Bro. Long is a good evan
gelist, and an untiring altar worker.
Bro. Sweezy did some "stirring"
preaching, and the writer had charge
of the ten o'clock A. M., and after
supper Bible studies each day. This
was a great camp in every particular.
There were fully 300 seekers at the
altar, in the nine days I was there,
counting them as they came. The
finances came easily, there being
raised for all purposes for the Asso
ciation something over $4500.00. Rev.
Alvin Young, of Northville, N. Y.,
had charge of the music, and Rev.
Geo. Cole, of McKeesport, Pa., pian
ist. They make a great team, and are
hard to beat. Rev. L. W. K. King
is president of this new camp and
had everything well in hand.
Our next camp is at Kittanning,
Pa., with the Armstrong County Ho
liness Association, August 26 to Sep
tember 5th, where we have the
"School of Prophets" for the iten
days. Our co-workers are Rev. C. W.
Ruth, Rev. Geo. Bennard, and Rev.
Mark R. Smith and wife, with Rev.
F. P. Sawyer and family in charge
of the music. J. N. Hampe.
TENTH REVIVAL.
I have just closed my tenth revival
meeting since Conference. The Lord
has given us real old-time revivals at
every place so far; many souls have
found the Lord in pardon or purity
and united with church.
I am now with Rev. J. D. McCord,
one of South Georgia's truest and
best pastors, at Lakeland, Ga. The
meeting is just starting and we de
sire that all God's children pray for
this meeting. My future slate is:
Remerton, Ga., Sept. 1-12; McLain,
Miss., Sept. 23-Oct. 3; White Springs,
Fla., Camp, Oct. 14-28. I have only
one date open before the Annual
Conference which is the first half of
November; should any brother need
me for that date, please let me hear
from you at once.
Yours in His service,
G. M. Spivey.
Conf. Evangelist, Macon, Ga.
.mm'�'^
REPORT.
On June 13th, we closed our Pas
torate in Pasadena, Calif., and enter
ed again the field of Evangelism. We
shall ever look back with pleasant
memories on the four years spent
with those wonderful people. They
asked us to remain but the evangelis
tic fire burning in our hearts, we
turned our face once more to that
field.
We are traveling with an Evan
gelistic party known as the Hedrick
Harding Evangelistic Party. On July
11, we closed a very gracious revival
with the First Church of Nazarene,
Kansas City. The meetings were
SHAWS mSVR/\NCE SERVICE
Means Clean Life Insurance in a strong and papular company with ready
money for loved ones, at a time when it may be most needed. Men and women In
sured' at same rates on easy terms. Age limit 70. For rates, give date of birth, and
amount desired. Address Wm. E. SHAW, Aetna-izcr.
Third Floor, Starks Building, Louisville, Ky.
THE COMPANION BOOK TO THE BIBLXi OVER ONE MILLION COPIES SOLD
Rurlhut's Story of THE BIBLE
FROM GENESIS TO REVELATION
TOLD FOR YOUNG AND OLD�SELF-PRONOUNCING
ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-EIGHT STORIES each complete
in itself, yet forming a continuous narrative of the Bible. It has a
reverential regard for traditional interpretation, while utilizing a
modern style unexcelled for its vividness. The world-old stories are
rendered vitally interesting by the noted author's fresh and realistic
treatment.
RECOMMENDED BY ALL DENOMINATIONS for its freshness
and accuracy; for its freedom from doctrinal discussion; for its
simplicity of language; for its numerous and appropriate illustra
tions; as the best work on the subject. The greatest aid to parents,
teachers, clergymen and all who wish a model and guide for reading or telling Bible
stories in the most fascinating way.
THE BEST ILLUSTRATED BOOK ON THE SUBJECT. Contains 16 full-page color
drawings, over 250 half-tone, full-page and text pictures.
BOUND IN RICH OLIVE GREEN CLftTH PRICE $2.00 POSTPAID
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
held in a large tent. Rev. A. M.
Bowes is the pastor.
We are at this writing, in a meet
ing in the First Baptist Church in
Denver, Colo., seating capacity, 2,000
We are having large crowds and peo
ple are seeking Christ in great num
bers. The pastor, D. Morris, is a
fundamentalist of the first rank and
extremely evangelistic. The newspa
pers, with the exception of one, have
been very kind to us, also the radio
people. Many of the messages in
sermon and sohg have been broad
casted.
We have been blessed in this cam
paign with the presence of many
visiting ministers and some of our old
friends. We will mention some of
them as we remember. Rev. A. M.
Bowes, of Kansas City, Rev. E. E.
Banner Nampa, Idaho; Rev. Davis of
the Colorado District, Church of the
Nazzarene; Rev. D. I. Vanderpool,
Denver, Evangelist Aycock and wife.
Prof. J. 0. Fanning, Rev. Camel, of
the Church of the Nazarene, Boulder,
Colo., Rev. Gallop, pastor from
Springfield, 111., Rev. J. C. Henson,
Pasadena, Calif., Evangelist P. W.
Miller, of California, H. C. Huffman,
one of my official Board Members
from Pasadena. A number of Meth
odist and Evangelical preachers from
Nebraska and Kansas spending their
vacation in Colorado have been in at
tendance and have taken part in the
meetings.
We began in the Cadle Tabernacle,
Indianapolis, Ind., August 6.
U. E. Harding.
GUIDED BY THE SAVIOUR.
Where'er your path he's close by your
side
Ready to help you, to comfort and
guide.
Filling your pathway with sunshine
and cheer,
Where-'er you go, he is always near.
Look to the Savior, there you'll find
peace.
From earth's hard trials find sweet
release.
Hold his pierced hand, and stay close
to him.
Then by his guidance you'll victory
win.
Mary Biesecker.
TEN THOUSAND WISH TO KNOW
Who is the Beast of Revelation?
The book with that title by Brothers
Pickett and Wimberly makes it very
plain. Judge Gilbert 0. Nations, of
Washington City, pronounces it a
great book, saying "'The answer
amounts to a demonstration." So say




By J. E. STURGIS and W. S. MARTIN
A brand-new collection
of 124 sacred quartets,
many of which have never
before been published.
Every one by a noted com
poser. Carefully selected
to fit the average voices.
Fine for men's chorus
choirs. Clear type, securely bound. Du
rable paper cover. Price, only 60c. each.
Send for returnable copy. Examine itand





BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY
General Insurance�Bonds, etc., so
licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
Louisville, Ky.
EVANGELISTIC SOLOS AND DUETS
NUMBER ONE.
A book of Sacred Solos and Duets by
Haldor Lillenas, Kenneth Wells and others
containing 32 pages. Octavo size. These
songs are all new and cannot be found
elsewhere. Thousands of singers are using
it with great blessing and profit.
Per copy, 60c; or two for $1.00, postpaid.
Mrs. W. E. Vannest, of Coffeyville, Kan.,
writes : "We have the Evangelistic Solos
and Duets No. 1, and I think they cannot
be beat. We cannot begin to tell you the
blessing it has been to us. It is the first
book we ever secured that every song
seemed so full of power and victory."
Order your copies today from
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
The Need of Every Com=
munity
Is some one who is intensely interested
in the placing of some good religious,
wholesome literature into every home�not
to do it from a financial standpoint, but
that you may be of service to those who
need it. We carry the literature and can
allow you a very liberal discount to pay
expenses. If you are interested in some
work of this kind, write us.
The Unpardonable Sin
and Other Sermons
By Evangelist T. O. Reese, D.D.
Published by The Pentecostal Publishing
Company, Louisville, Ky.
The author was for years on the Evan
gelistic Staff of The Home Mission Board
of the Southern Baptist Convention
Since leaving the Home Mission Board
'^"^ organized an evangelistic
staff of some twenty-five workers. His
home is in Marbury, Ala. He is a preacher
under the spell of an ample conviction
Preaching with him is a serious business
Men without Christ are lost. To be lost is
a terrible thing. The ministry is God's
ordained way of reaching and saving men.
His messages are unctuous, timely, practi
cal and true to the Book. The popular
sms of the day, the card table, the dance
and theatre are dealt direct and telling
blows. After reading his book I am pre
pared to appreciate the favor of God uponhis work. Yes, there is a ruggedness about
his messages but what they may lack in
finish they make up in power. The book
did me good and it will do all good who
read it, and evangelists will find in it helDfor themselves and for their messages --
M. P. Hunt.




$2.83 Value for $lnooPOSTPAID.
Sinners in the Hands
of an Angry God
BY JONATHAN KDWARD8
The congregation was assembled. The
sexton was sent to inquire if the preacher
was coming. He reported he was in his
study begging some one to go with him.
Finally Mr. Edwards appeared in his pul
pit and preached this sermon, which is
said to be the greatest and most effective
sermon preached since the time of Christ.




This is Mr. Wesley's statement of holi
ness put in the form of questions and
answers. Wesley is authority on this sub
ject and you should have this book.
Price, 15c. (66 paees).
Fletcher on Perfection
BY JOHN FLETCHER.
Mr. Fletcher is one of the deepest, most
thorough and spiritual of all writers, and
one can study this subject with this man
with great profit and blessing. Price, S5c.
(87 pages).
The Key to the Storehouse
BY REV. A. J. JARRELL
This booklet contains three chapters,
"Key to the Storehouse," by Jarrell,
"When are we to believe ourselves wholly
Sanctified?" by Mrs. Phoebe Palmer, and
"Real Consecration," by Rev. M. L.
Haney, besides some other very helpful
matter. Price, 10c. (30 pages).
A Clinic in Holiness
BY REV. ISAAC E. SPRINGER.
This book was written for the encour
agement and help of others who are "hun
gering and thirsting after righteousness."
It is not a pattern, but only a report of
the way the Lord dealt with the author,
and what he did for, and with, and in him.
Price, 15c. (36 pages).
Heart Purity�A Sermon
BY REV. E. A. FBRGERSON
In this little book one is told what heart
purity is, how it is obtained and the re
sults it brings. Price, 10c. (16 pages).
Pictures on the Wall
BY JAMES M. TAYLOR
The Introduction by Rev. L. L. Pickett
is worth the price of the book. Then Rev.
Taylor discusses how we shall decorate
our homes, what pictures shall find a place
on our walls and center tables, how we
should dress to have pictures made upon
which our friends are to look. He gives
some startling statistics, showing how
100,000 mothers' daughters go to the grave




BY REV. B. A. CUNDIFF
It is written in the form of question and
answer, and is a very satisfactory way of
presenting the subject. The author draws
exclusively upon the Bible and the Method
ist Discipline for his arguments in defense
of the Methodist doctrine of holiness.
Price, 10c. (22 pages).
34 Reasons Why Christians
Should Not Dance
BY REV. J. J. SMITH.
The author not only gives 34 splendid
reasons why Christians should not dance,
but goes prayerfully into some facts which
will be a further warning to those who
have not learned the cunning deceiver.
Price, 10c. (IS paco�).
Entire Sanctification
BY ADAM CLARKE
Dr. Clarke is conceded to be the greatest
Methodist commentator on the Scriptures.
He writes as if he were inspired. No bet
ter piece of literature can be found on this




BY WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.
This speech was prepared by the author
for delivery in closing the argument for
the State in the Evolution case at Dayton,
Tenn. Mr. Bryan denounces Evolution as
"inhuman doctrine" which even scientists
cannot agree on and which leads to ag
nosticism and atheism of followers.
Price, 25c. (48 pages).
Carnality
BY REV. W. B. GODBEY
The author treats the origin of carnality,
the character of carnality, the destination
of carnality and the remedy for carnality.
Price, 10c. (40 pages).
Hell a Place of Eternal Fire
BY REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
This little book is a treatise on :just
what the title implies. We do not believe
the most skeptical can read it without be
ing convinced that the Bible teaches the
reality of hell. Price, 10c. (24 pages).
Scriptural Holiness
BY REV. JOHN PAUL.
Seven chapters and a sermon on the
higher life. The first chapter gives a defi
nition of holiness the second chapter shows
how God commands us to be holy the third
chapter shows how holiness is promised,
and so on. Price, 15c. (40 pages).
Perfect Love
BY REV. S. L. C. COWARD
The author proves how sanctification
was attained by Enoch, Job, St. John and
St.' Paul. He has proven what entire sanc
tification is not, and closes by giving unin
spired testimony to perfect love. Price,
Sc. (26 pages).
The Abiding Life
BY REV. BENJAMIN HELM.
This little book deals very thoroughly
with every phase of the consecrated Chris
tian life. It will prove a great help and
inspiration. Price, 2.5c. (106 pages).
Menace of Darwinism
BY WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN
A wonderful address against Darwinism.
Price, 15c. (47 pages).
If I Make My Bed in Hell
BY REV. W. H. HUFF
David found there was no place in the
universe to hide from the omniscient eye
of Jehovah. Wherever he went he found
God. He said, "If I make my bed in hell,
behold thou art there." Rev. Huff, who is
one of the greatest preachers in the coun
try, gives the reader a wonderful sermon
on this subject in this little book. He
says: "In heaven there is no night, and in
hell there is no morning. In heaven we go
away into everlasting bliss, and in hell we
go away into everlasting punishment." Get
it and read it. Price, 10c. (15 pages).
Knotty Points or
Truth Explained
BY REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
This booklet will be found very helpful
to every one, as it makes clear many pas
sages of scriptures which most of us find
it difficult to understand. Price, 10c. (46
pages).
Another Man
BY REV. JOHN PAUL
Dr. Paul has written two sermons on
scriptural re-making. One sermon entitled
"Being Born Again." The other, "The Joy
of Forgiveness." Anyone who reads these
will be edified and helped spiritually. 8*
the book is worth reading and passing
along. Price, 10c. (16 pages).
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
I enclose $ for which send to me postpaid
sets of your twenty pamphlets for $1.00 per set.
Name




By J. E. STURGIS
Our latest song-book. If you are
interested in good special music for
your church or Sunday school, send
for a returnable copy and look it over.
All that have tested it pronounce it
"e.xceptionally fine."
One hundred and fifteen songs, each
with a definite and forceful message.





Want Your Pupils to Read
The Bible Daily?
Send them one of our Daily Scrip
ture Reading Cards, daintily printed
in colors with appropriate Bible ref




Stepping Stones in Christian
Life
Is the title of 6 dainty greeting cards,
with gilt edge, envelopes for mailing, on
Service, Faith, Trust, etc., which will tie a
real Stepping Stone to anyone receiving
tliem. Try helping someone a step on the
way by mailing out some of these cards.




This is one o fthe most difficult problems
we have to solve. We are writing this to
suggest that it is possible to save the
nickles and dimes spent daily, and to in
vest this amount of money in some good,
interesting and helpful books. You will
find it one of the best investments ever
made. Do not simply buy one book, but
keep it up and we want to call your special
attention to the special library offer as ad
vertised on another page. Furthermore, il
yoa will write us your needs, we shall be
glad to suggest helpful books to you.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Yes, They Need Help
They are lonesome, sick, or in trou
ble. These Uplifting Scripture Texts
printed in colors, beautifully designed
post cards are just the thing to send.
They are only 25c for one dozen. Keep
some on hands continually.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO,
Louisville, Ky.
The World Is Full
Of the lonesome and sick, and Christian
workers and our friends need a helpful
thought. Try making the way brighter for
them by mailing them one of our Uplifting
Scripture Texts. The designs are beauti
ful, they are in postal form handy for
mailing. They bear such verses of Scrip
ture as "Thou wilt keep him in perfect
peace whose mind is stayed on thee." Just
try mailing an occasional one to cheer
some one on the way and see how much
happiness you will derive from it. 12 in




This splendid text book on Methodism
should be in every Methodist home. The
following extracts from the Table of Con
tents will serve to give some idea of the
value of the book.
The Origin of Methodism in England and
America.
Methodism and Revivals.
The ApostUc Feature of the Methodist
Church.
The Training of Children in Methodist
Homes.
The Mode of Baptism�Baptism of Paul
�of the Jailer�of Cornelius.
Objections to Baptism by Sprinkling
Answered.
Infant Baptism as Taught In the Old
Testament.
The Class-Meetings and the Love Feast.
The book contains twenty-four such
chapters as the above and has over three




A Most Excellent Book
By Rev. J. M. Hames.
'Brother J. M. Hames' recent hook.
Deeper Things,' is a most excellent book,
and a volume which enriches the soul,
strengthens the faith, broadens the vision,
brightens the experience, mellows the tem
perament and increases the hope. This
book has its place, .md it should be read,
studied, and its contents practiced."�Bev.
VV. C. Lovin, Roanoke, Va.




Instead of just read the Bible.
You will And it so much more satis
factory from every standpoint, as in
this way you will get knowledge that
will stay with you. And in this con
nection we want to suggest that you
get a copy of Smith & Peloubet's Bi
ble Dictionary, which you will find al
most invaluable in the study of the
Bible. Just now we are offering a
$2.00 edition for $1.25, postpaid.
Just as Fine as
The Pilgrim's Progress
Those who have read John Bunyan's
"The Holy War," say that it is just as
fine as the Pilgrim's Progress. We have a
limited number of this book on hand, il
lustrated with pen drawings, that we are
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THINK ON THESE THINGS.
By The Editor.
m^^^ HE Unitarian Church�which
I ^'^^^ believe in the virgin
birth of Christ, his deity, or
the atonement made for our
^^^^ sins on the cross�is the most
deceptive and dangerous brand
of infidelity in this nation.
* � � *
No church organization or individual is
Christian that does not accept the Christ of
prophecy, of the gospels and epistles, as the
incarnate Son of God and the one all-suffic
ient Saviour of men. "There is none other
name under heaven given among men,
whereby we must be saved."
m * * *
Those Methodist preachers who deny or
question the virgin birth of Christ and the
atonement made for sin in his death upon
the cross, or insist that they are indifferent
to a man's views on this all-important sub
ject, are entirely unfit to occupy Methodist
pulpits and ought not to be supported by
The time has come when we should insist
on soundness of doctrine and faith in our
ministry on all the fundamental Bible teach
ings on Christ and the divinely revealed
scheme of salvation. No man has a right to
eat the bread of the church and at the same
time inveigh against the vital doctrines of
the church. No true man will.
Much is being said of a "social gospel"
which leaves Christ as a Redeemer and the
new birth of the individual quite out of the
place of first consideration. Christ by no
means neglected the social feature of his
program for the salvation of men. The
Christ who said, "Ye must be born again"
laid powerful emphasis upon feeding the
hungry, clothing the naked, ministering to
the sick and visiting the imprisoned. In his
gospel, and in the teachings of his disciples,
these good works did not take the place of,
or come before, saving faith in hihi, and the
new birth, but they were the fruits of that
faith, the works of those who had become
new creatures in Christ. Our Lord plainly
taught that in the day of judgment these
good works would be counted as having been
done unto him. To seek to be saved by good
Works is idolatry ; it is to trust for salvation
in what we do, and to repudiate Christ as a
Saviour. In the true service of God and
humanity being comes before doing. First
the good tree, then the good fruit.
* * � �
If the noisy modernists would think more
and talk less they might have time to remem-.
ber that the Church of God, believing the
Bible is a divine revelation, and trusting in
Christ for salvation, has built the houses of
v?orshdp, the schools, hospitals, colleges,
homes for the aged, and houses for the or
phans. The Church of God has sent its mis
sionaries throughout the earth and around
the world, preaching the gospel, healing,
feeding, clothing and bringing hope and sal
vation to millions who sat in darkness and
sin until the missionaries went to them with
the Bible and the Christ of the Bible. The
modernists have done nothing of the sort.
They have fostered doubt, provoked con
troversy, division and distrust, and hindered
the work of the Lord. They are powerful
allies of the rank and blasphemous infidels.
They aid and abet the world, the flesh and
the devil in the destruction of saving faith
and the damnation of human souls. Jude,
in his epistle, gives a good description of
these "filthy dreamers" in the following
words: "These are spots in your feasts of
charity, when they feast with you, feeding
themselves without fear ; clouds are they
without water, carried about of winds ; trees
whose fruit withereth, without fruit, twice
dead, plucked up by the roots; raging waves
of the sea, foaming out their own shame ;
wandering stars, to whom is reserved the
blackness of darkness forever."
AN OPEN LETTER TO A
YOUNG PREACHER.
No. III.
My Dear Young Brother :�
ILL you bear with me in a few
more suggestions that may
prove of some value? I hope
they will not prove in any way
hurtful.
I trust you will not get the
iflea that because you have received the
sanctifying power of the Holy Spirit you
must be a bit exaggerated in everything;, for
instance, you are called upon to say grace at
the table. Do not break out and have fami
ly prayer. Return thanks in a few well-
chosen words and do not bore the people
and delay the meal with a long rambling
prayer. You have not been asked to have
family prayer, but to return thanks for the
meal before you.
You are asked to conduct family prayer.
Do not read a long chapter and offer a long,
wandering prayer. Read a few well-chosen
verses,�perhaps a short Psalm. Fix in your
mind certain appropriate Scriptures for cer
tain occasions and be ready, if you should be
called upon, to officiate at the family altar
with intelligence and true devotion. One of
my friends who entertained a number of ho
liness preachers complained to me that they
bragged on him and his family for enter
taining them in their prayers at the family
altar until he was bored, shamed and a bit
disgusted. He did not want the preachers to
go bragging on him to God. He wanted
them to offer a humble, earnest prayer for
himself and family and to be done with it,
and let his children go to school, his wife
go aboiut her housekeeping and himself go to
his business. Of course, there are times
when one may be greatly drawn out in pray
er and then the Spirit must certainly be per
mitted to have his way; but it is easy for a
man to fall into the habit of conducting a
family service so long, and in a way to be
offensive instead of a means of grace.
Suppose you attend a revival meeting; you
are not asked to preach, and ought not to be.
Some one else is doing the preaching, but
yon are asked to pray. Do not take advan
tage of it to ventilate yourself, to give a
theological discussion, to exhort, tO' give God
a great deal of information on subjects on
which he is far better posted than yourself.
Make none of your prayers in public a per
sonal prayer. We have many brethren who,
when called on to pray in public, will be
gin by thanking the Lord that they were
born of godly parents, using the offensive
expression, "You know." I cannot believe
that that is a proper way to address the
great God of the universe, but they will say,
"You know that I fell under deep conviction
and that after days and nights of agony, I
was converted and then. Lord, you know that
I lived an up-and-down life, but finally I
heard some one preach a sermon on sanctifi-
cation, and you know I sought the blessing a
long time and finally was wholly sanctified."
And thus the brother will go on, seeming to
entirely forget that he is in a place of pub
lic worship and has been asked to pray for
the blessing of God upon the service. He
has no right to take occasion to whoop him
self up and to harangue the Lord and the
people about his own individual, personal ex
periences.
Good men can fall into offensive habits
and seem to be ignorant of the simplest
proprieties. They also appear to have the
element of self. Not unfrequently very de
vout men can make themselves offensive in
the manner in which they say grace at the
table, conduct family worship, pray in pub
lic, or pronounce a benediction so that they
are undesirable for pastors or evangelistic
work and then they whine and charge up
their unpopularity and the fact that they are
neglected because of the prejudice of the
people against Holiness. No doubt there is
much prejudice, but in the matter of relig
ious service, people do like a man to so con
duct himself that he will not offend good re
ligious tastes and proper Christian rever
ence. I have been in many meetings leading
the people on gently the best I could toward
Canaan and some stormy brother would
come in and I would be afraid to ask him to
pray. If I did so, he would hollow and yell
and beat, crying out at the top of his voice,
"Lord, what's the matter here? Burn a hole
in this thing! Throw out these old icebergs.
Knock down these old pew-warmers. Thou
knowest what a wonderful revival we have
just closed at a meeting from which we have
(Continued on page 8)
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LIFE IN THE SPIRIT.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
HERE is a big difference be
tween Religion and Spirituality.
There is much religion in the
world but not much spirituality.
There are tens of thousands, yea
hundreds of thousands of
church members, but great masses of them
are unspiritual.
Charles Wesley, describing the formal
Christian, sings :
"Oft did I with the assembly join.
And near thine altar drew;
A form of godliness was mine,
The power I never knew ;
I rested in the outward law.
Nor knew its deep design;
The length and breadth I never saw.
And height of love divine."
The first thing we note about the Life in
the Spirit is that it has its origin in the new
birth�"Ye must be born again." "Except a
man be born of water and of the Spirit, he
cannot enter into the kingdom of God."
John 3:5.
The new birth is both a mystery and a
marvel. It is as mysterious as the wind, and
as marvelous as any miracle. "It is only a
religious force," says Begbie, "which, in the
twinkling of an eye, can so alter the charac
ter of a man that he not only there and then
escapes and stands utterly free from tyran
nical passion, but is filled full of a great en
thusiasm and desire to spend his whole life
in working for righteousness, and feels as if
he had fed on honey dew and drank the milk
of paradise."
"Regeneration is a work of the Holy Spirit
by which the heart is renewed, so that it
turns from the love of sin to the love of holi
ness, and from enmity and disobedience to
the love and service of God." (Baptist Cate
chism) .
The new birth is simultaneous with justi
fication.
The new birth is a moral transformation.
The new birth is an instantaneous work.
The new birth is the work of the Holy
Spirit.
Second. Life in the Spirit has the follow
ing marks about it as designated and set
forth in Romans 8th chapter.





Led by the Spirit�Verse 14.
Spirit of adoption�Verse 15.
Witnessing spirit�Verse 16.
Praying spirit�Verse 26.
IS THIS THE AGE OF THE "LAWLESS
ONE?"
"And then shall the Lawless One be re
vealed" (2 Thess. 8:8, literal).
A New York preacher said not long ago:
"One of our most venerated and farseeing cit
izens recently remarked that in his eighty
years of active life, associated with some of
the most stirring events in the commonwealth,
he had never seen such an orgy of lawlessness
as . that through which we are living now.
Startled into thoughtfulness by this assertion,
I made some interesting discoveries; namely,
that I could not recall ever having preached a
sermon on obedience; that I could not recall
ever having heard a sermon on obedience; that
when I searched volume after volume of mod
ern addresses and sermons, I did not run upon
any that dealt with respect for and obedience
to authority. There were plenty on freedom,
on the emancipation of the individual, on the
outgrowing of old restraints, but few, if any,
upon the necessity and glory of being master
ed by what rightfully masters us. The im
pression began to sink in that our orgy of law
lessness is not an accident, nor merely a post
war psychological reaction, but that it is the
natural fruitage of deep-rooted tendencies in
our thinking which have affected alike our re
ligion and our law."
To which another has added: "We dimly
acknowledge that Christ's teaching is our
great hope for the recovery of our sense of
Divine Law. But all that we dislike in that
teaching we ignore. Thus, though about one-
third of it declares that God's judgment of dis
obedience is certain, unexpected, and very aw
ful, we have been keeping silence on the sub
ject for the last fifty years."
To all which a third has added: "If Eternal
Hell is the doom of the wrong-doer (and the
main crime-deterrent of the universe disap
pears when the belief in hell disappears), he is
the kind man who says so."
When an emasculated Bible comes in, the be
lief in hell goes out, the consciousness of sin
goes out, respect for authority goes out, Sinai
and Calvary go out, and hell on EARTH comes
in! For lawlessness is hell.
An Unseparated Church Cannot Preach
From an Unemasculated Bible.
Pray for a separated, a re-empowered, a
world-wide Church, a Church not shunning to
declare "ALL the counsel of God," a Church
"looking for that blessed hope." Pray for the
universal observance of the "Ten Days Prayer
Season" December 31 to January 9. "Hold
fast till I come. . . .Be watchful, and strength
en the things that remain, that are ready to
die. . . .Behold, I come quickly" (Rev. 2 and 3)
Are you ready? Is THE CHURCH ready'
(See 1 John 3:3).
Pray for the Church's Revival!
�Great Commission Prayer League.
10. Helping spirit�Verse 26.
the social, not the spiritual ; he believed more
in movies than the moving of the Holy Ghost.
He believed in church joining, not in the
mourner's bench. He believed in the Bible
as literature, not as inspired of the Holy
Ghost. The inevitable result, of course, was
that the spiritual people were alienated from
the church, and folks who believed in Mod
ernism, in play more than prayer, in pro-
Third. Life in the Spirit raises the level gram more than the Holy Ghost, were allow-
of life, its thinking, its purposes, its motives ed to run its activities. The young preacher
and activities above the natural to the super- had no spiritual vision because he lacked the
natural. spiritual birth; he was a stranger to the su-
Naturalism is seen everywhere today and pernatural because he never met it in his
the supernatural is deprecated and ignored, own life and experience.
An unconverted minister, no matter how We held a meeting in a big church in
highly educated or trained he may be, will Northern New York some years ago where
reduce everything to the natural and run out the Spirit moved mightily. The preacher
the supernatural. I know a Methodist said to us one day: "Oh, I wish I had the
Church, it has the most beautiful building I vision years ago that I have now." What
ever saw ; it is a poem in stone ; it was erect- was the matter ? Years ago his vision was
ed years ago by devout Methodists who in- natural, not supernatural; he viewed the
tended that it should be carried on as a Church as an institution for community ser-
Methodist Church but, with the coming in of vice, etc. He spent big sums of money in re-
Modernism, a young man, trained in a building, in putting in a modern equipment
Modernistic Seminary, was sent there as pas- to do modem church work, and then some-
tor. He undoubtedly never knew real con- thing happened�he went away to a summer
verting grace. He has said that he was camp meeting where the Holy Ghost was
brought up in the church and never had any honored and the deeper things of God were
sudden change like conversion. When he took preached�he got a vision first of himself
charge of that church he changed everything and his need, then of Jesus and the Holy
to a naturalistic basis; his program had no Ghost; he went down to the altar of conse-
room for the supernatural. He emphasized cration, gave himself up, received the Holy
Ghost, then returned to his pulpit and his
people said, "We have a new preacher! we
never heard him preach that way before!"
He came back with a new vision, a new exrpe-
rience, a new message. The Spirit of God
transformed the man and his ministry.
Fourth. Life in the Spirit gives victory
over doubt and gives the soul blessed assur.
ance.
Before John Wesley experienced the great
change known as conversion, he was asked
by Spangenberg, the Moravian pastor in
Georgia, "Have you the witness within your-
self? Does the Spirit of God bear witness
with your spirit that you are the child of
God?" Wesley could not answer definitely,
Spangenberg pressed the matter again: "Do
you know Jesus Christ?" Wesley answered
"I know he is the Savior of the world."
"True," said the pastor, "but do you know lie
has saved you ?" "I hope he has died to save
me," replied Wesley.
On the night of May 24, 1738, in that Mo
ravian meeting in London, Wesley had a
new, definite experience. The leader of the
meeting was reading from Luther's preface
to the Romans in which saving faith is de
scribed. Luther showed that, possessed of
saving faith, the heart is "cheered, elevated,
and transported with sweet affections to
ward God," the man is "renewed and made
spiritual" and he is impelled to fulfill the law
by the "vital energy in himself." Wesley
entered into a new experience. About a
quarter before nine, while he was describing
the change which God works in the heart
through faith in Christ, he said, "I felt my
heart strangely warmed. I felt I did trust in
Christ, Christ alone, for salvation; and an
assurance was given me that he had taken
away my sins, even mine, and saved me from
the law of sin and death. ... I then testi
fied openly to all there what I now felt in my
heart." A few days later Wesley reports:
"My load was gone, and all my doubts and
scruples. God shone on my path"!
One of the great doctrines of Methodism,
next in importance to Christian Perfection,
was the doctrine of the Witness of the Spirit.
Bishop McTyeire has well said, "The doc
trine of conscious conversion and of the di
rect witness of the Spirit testifying to the
heart of the believer that he is a child of God,
was the doctrine which exposed the founder
of Methodism to the opposition of the for
malists of the Church, and the ridicule of the
philosophers of the world."
The joy of the soul which has reached the
point of blessed assurance is well expressed
by Charles Wesley in his hymns thus :
"0' love, thou bottomless abyss.
My sins are swallowed up in thee :
Covered is my unrighteousness,
Nor spot of guilt remains on me.
While Jesus' blood through earth and skies,
Mercy, free boundless mercy, cries."
"My God is reconciled,
His pardoning voice I hear ;
He owns me for his child,
I can no longer fear.
With confidence I now draw nigh,
And Father, Abba Father, cry!"
Fifth. Life in the Spirit produces a differ
ent type of man from anything that the nat
ural, the intellectual or the cultural can pro
duce. The kind of man begotten of the Spirit
of God has the following characteristics :
He is God-pardoned�Col. 2:10-13.
He is Spirit-filled�Eph. 5:18-20.
He is Blood-cleansed�1 John 1:7.
He is Fruit-bearing�John 15:1-8.
He is Soul-witnessing�1 Cor. 9:16-22,
He is Minister-rendering�Matt. 20 :26-28.
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He is Prayer-prevailing�John 15:7: Jas.
5:16.
The soul whose life is lived in the Spirit
has qualities which distinguish it from the
world. When Jesus received the Spirit at
Jordan, he came in the form of a Dove.
There is a sense in which all true believers
should possess dovelike qualities.
The dove is clean in nature.
The dove is gentle in manner.
The dove is constant in love.
The dove is particular in food.
The dove is swift of wing.
The dove is social in habit.
One has said : "Jesus was baptized with
the Holy Spirit, but not to make him pure.
He was already pure in heart and absolutely
free from sin or sin's pollution. But we are
not pure in heart until the Holy Spirit burns
out all impurity. Then, the Holy Spirit has
a peculiar relationship with the individual.
"He is the Spirit of Truth to sanctify. He
is the Spirit of Grace to beautify. He is the
Spirit of Love to intensify. He is the Spirit
of Life to fructify. He is the Spirit of Christ
to qualify. He is the Spirit of Holiness to
testify. He is the Spirit of Light to clarify.
He is the Spirit of Joy to satisfy."
"There is great lack of moral and spiritual
power because of the absence of the Holy
Spirit in the lives of the ministry as well as
in the lives of the pewholders today. There
is no substitute for the power of the Holy
Spirit. Every regenerated individual can be
filled with the Holy Spirit, if he so desire.
'Tarry' until he comes. Every Christian
must be baptized with the Hoy Gnost and fire
to make him (1) Pure in heart; (2) Effec
tive; (3) Fruitful; (4) Triumphant."
Sixth. Life in the Spirit begets the spirit
of faith and prayer.
On this point we hear the poet sing:
"Spirit of faith, come down,
Reveal the things of God ;
And make to us the Godhead known.
And witness with the blood.
'Tis thine the blood to apply,
And give us eyes to see,
Who did for every sinner die.
Hath surely died for me."
P'aith born of the Spirit sent Carey to In
dia, Morrison to China, Taylor to Africa,
where they achieved wonders for God's king
dom. The Spirit worked so on Franke, of
Germany, Muller of England, and Hudson
Taylor, who through mighty prayer, brought
great gifts to men.
Romans 8 :26, shows the great relation ex
isting between the believer and the Spirit on
the prayer life. "Likewise the Spirit also
helpeth our infirmities: for we know not
what we should pray for as we ought, but the
Spirit itself maketh intercession for us with
groanings which cannot be uttered." Rom.
8:26.
"0 come and dwell in me.
Spirit of power within ;
And bring the glorious liberty
From sorrow, fear, and sin.
The seed of sin's disease
Spirit of holiness remove.
Spirit of finished holiness.
Spirit of perfect love."
j� BEACON LIGHTS OF FAITH.
'
^
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D. D.
Chapter XII.
JOHN CALVIN.
g^S^^^ F the illustrious names that pro-^mv2%k jected themselves on th� intel-
'1^^�~Bf lectual minds of the Sixteenthv^^^Mxj Century, �nd made an impres-ti^^S�� sion as indelible as the cycles of
time, none was superior to that
ol John Calvin. He stands out as the un
fathomable enigma of history, and that
from almost every angle of his remarkable
personality. A theologian, than whom there
has been no greater; a logician who drove
his reasoning into a universal fatalism ; a
scholar ranking among the best of his gener
ation.
The theological scholasticism of the Twen
tieth Century, almost without exception,
agree that Calvin's major premise was
wrong, but all admit that he succeeded in
fastening his interpretation of the Bible, not
only on the Reformation touching his own
country, but England, Holland, and Switzer
land, and, in some measure, Germany. He
did this in his own day, but his influence did
not stop there, as his doctrines have remain
ed in the creeds of several great denomina
tions even after three hundred years. These
doctrines, in the main, are no longer preach
ed; but, so adamantine were his theological
foundations laid that, among the groups of
his followers, none has had the courage to
eliminate them. A great American scholar
and university president once said that he
would go into a theological war, before he
would suffer one word of the Westminster
Ck)nfession touched.
The name of John Calvin is contemporane
ous with every generation since the begin
ning of the Sixteenth Century. Every semi
nary, regardless of denomination, must
reckon with "Calvinism." Theological stu
dents for three centuries have been following
him through the labyrinth of his astute
thinking. When we get a perspective of the
man, through the vista of ages, he blazes in
first magnitude. When we try to understand.
him�his humanity�as a follower of Jesus
Christ, and as the preacher of a compassion
ate gospel, he is a mystery, a gigantic con
tradiction. God was everything; man was
nothing. Divine justice was inexorable, su
preme, just; not even tempered with mercy.
John Calvin was religious with a vengeance ;
he passed over no delinquencies of human
weakness in himself, or anyone else. The
manysidedness of Martin Luther�his love
of fun and social relaxation�were intolera
ble with the great French reformer. Laugh
ter and song must not be allowed in the pro
gram of life.
However, a close-up of the man does not
reveal spiritual deformity, expressed in
cruelty or unkindness to others. He was a
big man, incapable of thinking or doing any
thing little or mean. Those stern, rigid char
acteristics were a part of his nature; but'
they were not altogether responsible for the
man as he was. Calvin was a victim of his
own theology, and logical conclusions of
cause and effect. He saw only the majesty
of Grod, and man as a vile, rebellious sinner,
deserving the fires of torment, that God's su
preme justice might be exalted and glori
fied. Strange it may seem to us, and be
yond our understanding, how he could see
God glorified in the torments of the lost
equally with the saved and redeemed. We
repeat�^John Calvin was the riddle�the
enigma of history.
John Calvin was born in Noyon, Picardy.
July 16, 1509, just at the time two other
events of worldwide significance took place :
the ascension of Henry VIII, to the throne of
England, and the beginning of Luther's
preaching at Wittenberg. His parents did
not belong to the nobility, but they were hon
ored and well-to-do. 'There were six chil
dren, four boys and two girls. The sons
were all ecclesiastically religious, holding all
things touching the church as paramount.
Of the careers of the other three, we know
nothing. The name of Calvin in religious
history is due to the one illustrious son. At
the early age of twelve, John was appointed
to a chaplaincy of the Noyon Cathedral. This
gave him financial assistance while prepar
ing for college. At this time fortune smiled
on the lad, as a noble family named Mommor
became greatly interested in young Calvin,
and they invited him to share the private in
structions they were giving their own chil
dren. This family moved to Paris, and they
had practically adopted the young man, took
him along, and he was given the advantage
of the great center of learning with some of
the brightest minds in France.
At the age of fourteen, Calvin entered the
College de le Marche, and there he received
instruction of the greatest Latin scholar of
the times�a man named Cordier. He mas
tered the Latin language, and his first liter
ary efforts were some commentaries on
the
classics. As a student he was wide-awake,
and on the alert for an argument, a protest,
and debate on the most insignificant ppmt ot
difference, either with teacher or pupils. If
it were not clear to him, he halted things
until it was. His fellow students called him
"Accusative."
His early ambitions were looking to the
law, and the unusual brilliancy of this pale-
faced young man bespoke for him* a great
career. His father urged him to enter the
University of Orleans, that he might come in
contact with I'Etoile, the most renowned
jurist of the land. John Calvin literally
"burned the midnight oil," and it was
thought that his intense concentration as a
student shattered his health ; all through his
life he was a weak dyspeptic. His physical
life was a direct contrast to Martin Luther,
whose physical powers were almost unlim
ited.
While at the university, at the age of twen
ty, he was converted, and this turned his life
into new channels; lawbooks were discarded
for the Bible and books of theology. He left
Orleans and went to Bourges, where he devo
ted himself to the study of Greek with the
German linguist, Wolmar. Not long before,
he rejected all the dogmas and tenets of Ca
tholicism, except the fundamental truths of
revelation, and became an ardent apostle of
the Reformation.
In the year 1533, he returned to Paris,
where some of the ablest men of the new re
gime resided. The Catholic dignitaries be
came greatly excited over the reform spirit
which was gaining so rapidly, and with the
King's co-operation for its suppression, be
gan the old game of persecution. So bitter
was the opposition, that Calvin fled from the
city by lowering himself from a window by
a sheet, and disguised as a laborer, passed
all the guards, and finally reached the castle
of the Queen of Navarre, the mother of
Henry IV, whose heroic career figured so
wonderfully in the struggle of the Hugue
nots, of which we shall speak in a subsequent
chapter.
After leading a wandering life for some
time, he again returned to Paris, hoping to
meet Servetus, who was now an outstanding
leader of the new things. Persecution was
now so bitter in France against the Protes
tants that Calvin had to again flee for his
life, going to Basel, where he began his lit
erary labors, writing a document which
brought him into the limelight as one of the
brightest minds of Europe. Hoping to gain
the friendly interest of Francis I, he dedica
ted the "Institutes of Christian Religion" to
him. It was a powerful appeal to history
(Continued on page 6)
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CHRISTIAN PERFECTION.
Rev. C. W. Ruth, Evangelist.
"I am the Almighty God; ivalk before me,
and be thou perfect." Gen. 17:1.
"Be ye therefore perfect, even as 'your
Father which is in heaven is perfect."
Matt. 5 :48.
i Y the above passages we see that
perfection is the divine require
ment, and the standard for
Christian character, both of the
Old Testament and the New
Testament; the first was spoken
to Abraham, the father of the faithful, and
the second by Christ himself, to all disciples.
There is in all the Scripture, perhaps, no
word from yi^hich we shrink more instinc
tively than we do from that word "perfect."
Because of our familiarity with our own
weakness, and failures, and sin, we have
simply concluded that perfection cannot be
found among mortal beings. In fact, many
almost seem to boast in the oft-repeated
statement, "Oh, I do not claim to be perfect :
I do not believe any one can be perfect in
this life," and thus they justify themselves
in the course they are pursuing.
However, since God has required perfec
tion, and commanded us to be perfect, there
must be some sense in which we may be per
fect. We refuse to believe that our God is a
despot, and a tyrant, commanding and re
quiring the impossible. We need ever re
member that his commandments are not
larger than are his promises, and the pro
visions of his grace ; that he always provides
strength, and grace for the accomplishment
and the fulfilment of all that he requires.
Now let us see what provision has been
made for us in this direction. In Heb. 7:19,
we read, "The law made nothing perfect,
but the bringing in of a better hope did."
We suppose that the writer here means to
tell us that Jesus, in his atonement for sin,
has provided a perfect salvation; that in
Christ there is a perfect redemption, where
by he may make us perfect. Nor would we
be pleased to believe anything less. We could
not consent to believe that he had provided
an imperfect salvation. In 2 Tim. 3:16, 17,
we read, "All scripture is given by inspira
tion of God, and is profitable for doctrine,
for reproof, for correction, for instruction in
righteousness: that the man of God may be
perfect, (perfected, marg.) unto all good
works." The remarkable thing about this
passage is, that no reference is made to the
sinner ; that it is all given "that the man of
God may be perfect." In Eph. 4:11, we
read, "And he gave some, apostles: and
some, prophets: and some, evangelists: and
some, pastors and teachers; for the perfect
ing of the saints, for the work of the minis
try, for the edifying of the body of Christ :
till we all come in the unity of the faith, and
of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a
perfect man, unto the measure of the stature
of the fulness of Christ." Five orders in the
ministry, but all called "for the perfecting
of the saints"; "unto a perfect man." Here
again there is no reference made to the sin
ner.
Next, let us note the objective in preach
ing. In Col. 1:27, 28, Paul tells us, first,
that his subject matter, in preaching was,
"Christ" : his method, was "warning every
man, and teaching every man" ; his objective
was, "that we may present every man per
fect in Christ Jesus." The man who knows
what to preach, how to preach, and has the
correct objective in preaching is likely to
succeed. God's plan for saving sinners and
saving the world is in, and by, and through
the church. When the church measures up
to her high calling, and her exalted privi
leges in the gospel the salvation of the sin
ner is the natural sequel, correlated as cause
and effect.
Thus we see that the provision for our
perfection is ample: Jesus provided a per
fect salvation; all scripture is given "that
the man of God may be perfect" ; a five-fold
ministry for "the pex-fecting of the saints" :
and the very purpose in Apostolic preaching
is, to "present every man perfect."
Not only so, but God has declared concern
ing some who have lived before us, that they
were perfect. See Gen. 6:9; Job 1:1; Psa.
37:37; 1 Cor. 2:6. Then why may we not
be made perfect? If we would speak of a
man who is profane, and immoral, and ex
ceedingly wicked, saying, "he is a perfect old
sinner," no one would object to the use of the
term. Very well, if Satan could turn a man
into a perfect sinner, we should be willing
to believe that Christ could turn a man into
a perfect Christian. Why not?
To disabuse our minds of preconceived
prejudices and fears concerning this subject,
perhaps we need to repeat what often has
been said: namely, that it is not absolute
perfection, nor angelic perfection, nor
Adamic perfection, nor, what some would
term sinless perfection,�but. Christian per
fection, that is enjoined. God alone has ab
solute perfection: a perfection that is unde-
rived; that may never be increased, nor de
creased: absolutely perfect in all his attrib
utes, and in all his works ; whereas our per
fection is a relative perfection, derived from
him ; no, we are not to be perfect gods, but
perfect Christians: even as a babe may be
as perfect a baby, as an adult is perfect as an
adult. Christian perfection has to do with
quality, rather than with quantity. Angelic
perfection pertains to angels alone: as un-
fallen beings they doubtless have a perfec
tion that we may not have : we are not sup
posed to be angels. Nor is it Adamic per
fection, as Adam was perfect mentally and
physically, as well as morally and spiritual
ly; whereas our intellects have been im
paired, and our bodies diseased and deform
ed, so that in this life we may never know
Adamic perfection.
When men use the term "sinless perfec
tion" it becomes necessary to inquire what is
meant, as it is an ambiguous term. Usually
they mean to say, "Do you believe in becom
ing so good and so holy that you could not
sin, if you wanted to?" and if this is what is
meant, we answer, "No, we do not believe in
sinless perfection" ; but, if on the other hand
by the term "sinless perfection," is meant, a
salvation that saves perfectly, from all sin,
both without and within, we would answer in
the affirmative�though we never use this
term.
Then what is Christian perfection? John
Fletcher gives the definition as follows: "By
Christian perfection we mean nothing but
the cluster and maturity of the graces which
compose the Christian character of the
church militant. Christian perfection is a
spiritual constellation, made up of these gra
cious stars-�^^perfect repentance, perfect
faith, perfect humility, perfect meekness,
perfect self-denial, perfect resignation, per
fect hope, perfect charity for our visible ene
mies as well as our earthly relatives; and
above all, perfect love for our invisible God
through the explicit knowledge of our media
tor, Jesus Christ."
John Wesley defines Christian Perfection
on this wise: "1st. By perfection I mean
the humble, gentle, patient love of God and
our neighbor, ruling our tempers, words, and
actions. 2nd. I believe this perfection is al
ways wrought in the soul by a simple act of
faith, consequently in an instant." And
again, Mr. Wesley says: "Christian perfec
tion is that love of God and our neighbor
which implies deliverance from all sin ; that
this is received merely by faith ; that it is
given instantaneously, in one moment; that
we are to expect it, not at death, but any mo
ment: that now is the accepted time, and
now is the day of salvation."
In 1 John 4:17, 18, we read of "love made
perfect" ; in Isa. 26 :3, we read of "perfect
peace" ; in James 2 :22, we read of . "faith
made perfect" ; and in Jas. 1 :4, we read, "let
patience have her perfect work, that ye may
be perfect, entire, wanting nothing." Hence
we must conclude that a Christian may have
at least "perfect faith," "perfect love," "per
fect peace" and "perfect patience," accord
ing to the word of God. Nor do we know any
valid reason why there might not be a per
fect submission, a perfect consecration, and
a perfect heart loyalty to all the will of God.
Why not?
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with
all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with
all thy mind. This is the first and great
(greatest) commandment. And the second
is like unto it. Thou shalt love thy neighbor
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as thyself. On these two commandments
hang all the law and the prophets." Matt.
22 :37-40. "Love is the fulfilling of the law."
Rom. 13:10. Hence we see that the highest
perfection that God requires is the perfec
tion of love,�which is "the fulfilling of the
law " This is all-inclusive.
Since sin is both obstructive and destruc
tive to love, a person must be saved from
all sin, without and within, before they can
measure up to this standard. But God has
promised to thus deliver us, and enable us to
meet this divine requirement. "The Lord
thy God will circumcise thine heart, and the
heart of thy seed, to love the Lord thy God
with all thine heart, and with all thy soul,
that thou mayest live." "Herein is our love
made perfect." Deut. 30:6; 1 John 4:17.
Who then measures up to the Bible
standard of perfection? He that is saved
from all sin�outside and inside;�from sin
as a practice outwardly, and cleansed from
inbred, or original sin, as a principle, in
wardly,�and filled with pure love so that he
loves God with all his heart, and with all
his soul, and with all his mind, and his
neighbor as himself. Thus he has fulfilled
the highest requirement both in the law and
in the gospel, and measures up to the Bible
standard of perfection. While he is not per
fect in maturity, he is perfected in love and
in purity. He may ever receive more pure
love into his pure heart, and grow in grace,
and in the knowledge of the Lord Jesus
Christ, but he' need not be, and cannot be
made more pure than pure.
John the beloved gives us three proof-
texts in his first epistle by which we may
know whether we have the blessing :
1. "Whoso keepeth his word (God's word)
in him verily is the love of God perfected."
1 John 2 :5. This means unswerving fidelity,
and heart obedience to God. They who are
still doing things they should not do, and
leave undone things they should do, fail to
measure up.
2. "If we love one another, God dwelleth
in us, and his love is perfected in us." 1
John 4:12. This means right relationship
with all mankind. He that has an unforgiv
ing spirit, and is resentful, vindictive, or en
vious,�anything contrary to love�proves
that he does not have the experience of
Christian perfection.
8. "Herein is our love made perfect, that
we may have boldness in the day of Judg
ment; because as he is, so are we in this
world. There is no fear in love, but perfect
love casteth out fear : because fear hath tor
ment. He that feareth is not made perfect
in love." 1 John 4:17 18. This means a per
fect readiness for the Judgment,�with no
unfinished business. A heart so fully as
sured that there remains no carnal, torment
ing fear concerning the final outcome and
result of the Judgment. Not freedom from
constitutional fear which is God-given, and
essential to self-preservation, but freedom
from all carnal fear, which hath torment, so
that the soul can go to the Judgment un
abashed and unafraid�that is Christiam
perfection.
Modernism's Blind Rejection of
The Fundamentals
Basil W. Miller, M.A., S.T.M.
^^ii^^ crisis is upon us ! The Church, on"
the verge of decay, is tottering
on the brink of ruin because of
the ravagings of foes within her
ranks. Her glorious past is be
ing frantically defamed. Her
great soul stirring and holy doctrines, a rev
elation from God, the heritage of the ages,
are brazenly spurned, audaciously question
ed and boldly set aside as worthless and
void. The Bible, God's voice, the light of
life's pathway between two eternities, is
vilely torn to shreds. Our God is maliciously
materialized, "transformed into mud and
grit and systems of universes" and blasphe
mously disgraced. The Savior, born of a
virgin, on Calvary making an atonement for
the sins of the world, raised in newness of
life, is false-heartedly humanized, vainly de
clared to be but man, and is taught to be the
offspring of a human father and if so a fal
len woman.
The glorious task of the Church of saving
the world by proclaiming the glad tidings of
salvation is irreverently defamed. Her mis
sion of saving humanity by bringing men to
Jesus as the Author of salvation is elimina
ted by training in morals and the process of
"socialization through education." Our mes
sage of hope through redemption by the
blood of Jesus Christ is belied, villified and
undermined by the dogmas of modernism.
Our shekinah glory and dynamic Spirit-born
power are departing because of this doubt
ing of the truthfulness and inspiration of
the Bible, this tainting and tarnishing and
defiling of the "light of God."
Modernism and liberalism in religion have
given us a weakened, soulless message with
out God incarnated in human form, without
the shed blood of Christ, without supernat
ural miracle-inspired redemption, without
God and the transfiguration glory of his ir-
ridescent presence. Modernism has cun
ningly sapped the spirit-vitality from holy
communion through prayer and has traitor
ously broken the golden chain of faith. Lib
eralism is wrecking the ministry by infa
mously leading it to depend solely upon de
praved human wisdom rather than upon the
divine wisdom, unctionized and saturated by
the glory-fire of God. It is making the
Church hopeless, binding her by the en
tangling octopus arms of this monster from
the pit of doom. Modernism is crushing the
Church beneath the unbearable load of vain
human philosophies, of worthless codes of
godless morals.
Modernism, liberalism, higher criticism,
biblical criticism, modern scholarship�
whatever we may desire to name it�is the
blighting spawn of damnation, freighted
with the destroying power of doom, hatched
in hell's seed-plot of ruin, incubated in the
pit. Its father is the devil, who first doubt
ed God's word in the Garden of Eden. Its
devotees are his cohorts, wrapping them
selves in the mantle of the Church and
wrecking her faith born of a belief in the
supernatural, miraclous inspiration of the
Bible.
Never has a foe so insidious, so nefarious,
so estranging, so dangerous, so erroneous,
crept into the Church. Even an attack so un
derhanded as this. Never have we faced an
enemy which sought to destroy all the foun
dations of our doctrines and beliefs as mod
ernism.
Modernism denies every fumdamental
doctrine of the Bible and of the Church.
Liberalism flauntingly aflflrms that the Bible
is a human production, that it grew as the
years rolled on. Christ-rejecting modernists
sneer and scoflF at the thought of predictive
prophecy. They jeer at the finality of its
religion. With marble-souls they cold-blood
edly tear the Book of books asunder. En
venomed with the soul poison of the devil's
fangs they make it a savage book of "ape-
man evolution" and not a divine revelation.
Full of the rancour of modern vanity, critics
degrade the Bible into the result of man's
brutal manipulations and barbarous frauds.
Its records of God and his dealings with his
creatures, the fiery whirlwind translation of
Elijah, the shining and flaming light of Je
sus to Paul on Damascus' Road, and all else
supernatural, with malignity are denounced
as hyper-emotional unstability and an out
rage against mental decency. The diyme is
removed. God is eliminated. Man is dei
fied.
The degenerate, outworn, soulless Bible of
Modernism is a series of fables, an assem
blage of myths, a group of legends, inter-
ivoven with erroneous historical statements,
doubtful allegories, ungrounded in facts, il
luminated with fictitious names and imagi
nary heroes and colored with fraudulent
statements of truths!
Modernism begins its "cunningly devised
fables" with an antecedent assumption of a
human evolutionary development of the Bi
ble; with this foundation it is easy to elimi
nate all else of worth. The first truth at
tacked is the existence of God. Modernists
affirm that there is no personal God, rather
he is the result of a gradual evolution, the
reflection of the general idea of man about
God. The modern doctrine of evolution de
mands a complete reign of law without any
reference to personality. So God thus be
comes a part of the vast machine of the uni
verse�a mud god�a part of every particle
of the universe. He is not existent apart
from this vast onward-grinding machine.
There is thus no intervention in the inexor
able laws of nature. There is no soul of man
separate from the material of his body. And
answered prayers are but a groundless
chimera, a phantom. Every action of man,
from the loving of the child to the debauch
ery of the drunkard and the harlot, is the ac
tion of God.
If this mud God of modernism be true, bet
ter burn all our churches, wipe out our mis
sion stations, close our prayer meetings! If
man is God, better destroy the Bible for it
has mocked us! If the debased selves of
criminals and the depraved souls of lech
erous women is God, better pluck out our
eyes that they look not again on the glories
of the universe which we thought to be the
handiwork of God !
The true purpose of degrading God into a
system of evolutionary mechanism and laws
is to raise man to the pinnacle of deity.
Modernism worships not God but at the
shrine of man !
To critics, Jesus died as would an ordi
nary culprit. They warrant that he knew no
more of truth and the way of life than other
men of his age. He was mistaken in science
and history and having a flighty imagina
tion he was fanciful and erroneous in his
moral deductions. How gory and stenchy
and unhuman they scornfully paint the story
of Jesus' blood shed for our iniquities! They
affirm that when Jesus taught he was the
Messiah that he was under a strong delusion,
a hallucination, emotionally unstable and'
mentally unbalanced. The Christ thus be
comes, under the burning torch of haughty,
derisive modernists, a mentally unbalanced
�^bordering on insanity�and an illegitimate
Jesus. The resurrection, these modern
usurpers of mental authority resolve into a
myth, a fable similar to the myths of Greece
and Rome. Hence all we have believed about
Jesus as sacred, supernatural, becomes an il
lusion, a legend, a myth wrapped about his
deluded and hallucinated character in the
first few centuries after his death.
Modernism has rewritten the story of the
life of Christ in gall, shot it through with
bile, tainted it with the soul poison of snakes,
and degraded it with the moral venom of
reptiles!
The modernist has taken the stain, the
sting out of sin, resolved salvation into a fa
ble and has removed the blood from the
atonement. If man ever fell, they declare
his fall was upward and not into sin. The
flames of hell have burned out in the church
of Bible-rejecting, God-slandering, Christ-
blaspheming modernism. The coming of
Christ is sneered at, fundamentalism is ridi
culed, the bloody sacrifice of Christ for sins is
hissed, and the glory of heaven is held in dis
respect. Old Testament heroes are derided.
Faith and prayer are slightly spoken of. The
(Continued on page 9)
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and the Bible, teeming with pathos and log
ic, defending the doctrines of the Reforma
tion. The future greatness of the Sage of
Geneva shone forth from its pages.
After serving the cause with his pen, he
again journeyed in various places; among
other points, he visited the Duchess of Far-
arra ; thence to his native village, at which
time he sold the estate which fell to him on
the death of his older brother. With a young
er brother and sister he started for Stras-
burg, but the way was dangerous. Charles
V, had his soldiers all along the way, and
they were compelled to detour through
Switzerland. We mention these details, as
his coming into Geneva was the beginning
of the career of John Calvin. His coming
was providential ; arriving there he met with
some of the leading spirits of the Reforma
tion who welcomed his presence, as they
were in great need of one so capable as he.
He did not wish to remain, but preferred to
go on to Strasburg where he could study and
write from the fulness of his active mind.
They finally prevailed upon him to remain,
and that was the beginning of his great lead
ership ; from that time on, the name of John
Calvin was identified with Geneva. This
was his throne of power. Already the people
were outraged by the immoral lives of the
clergy, and were ready for his genius and in
fluence. John Calvin reigned supreme, and
ere long he was the political dictator, as well
as the religious autocrat, ruling the things of
righteousness with a rod of iron.
The spirit of intolerance became more and
more a part of the man, as he went deeper
into divine truths. A Protestant Confession
of Faith was drawn up by Calvin and Farel,
which proved to be a yoke of bondage to the
people, as the contrast was so great from the
former mode of living. The people rebelled,
and Calvin and Farel were driven from the
city. This event marked a brief hiatus in his
life, but after a while he was recalled to
Geneva ; the people preferred his autocracy
to the dissolution of society, to which it was
rapidly lapsing.
During the short banishment in Strasburg,
Calvin married the widow of an Anabaptist,
and the union was very happy, but the wife
lived but a short time. When he returned to
Geneva, he formulated plans for church gov
ernment in all its details ; it was a veniable
theocracy and sought to control, not only the
religious life of the people, but the social and
domestic also. A party known as the Liber
tines, which had been in power before, strug
gled against the Calvin administration for
fifteen years, but in the end they were driven
from the city, and the reformer's authority
was now supreme and unquestioned.
The opinions of a man like Calvin could
not always be received without objection;
many were the bitter controversies he held
with men, som'e of whom were once his warm
personal friends ; but he knew no human ties.
when principles were involved. We shall
mention but one which reveals the harsh, un
swerving character of the man. Servetus
was once Calvin's devoted friend ; but two
strong minds so different, were sure to clash.
The quarrel grew into a personal squabble of
fierce denunciations on the part of both. Ser
vetus left, but his religious opponent follow
ed him by secret service, until he was arrest
ed bv the Catholics in Vienne, but it was
through the manipulation of Calvin. He was
charged with heresy, and brought back to
Geneva for trial, and was condemned to
death. The order was carried out, and Ser
vetus was burned at the stake with the ap
proval of John Calvin. His policy was to
burn a heretic, if by so doing, the cause would
be helped and the victim's soul saved. This
event is one dark blotch on the superb life of
a truly great man.
That our readers may understand the ex
tent of this religious dictator's rule, we
quote some lines from a standard history:
"If a man not forbidden to the Sacrament
neglect to receive it, he was condemned to
banishment for one year. One was condemn
ed to do penance if he omitted Sunday ser
vice. The military garrison was summoned
to prayer twice a day. The judges punished
all profanity as blasphemy. A mason was
put into prison three days for simply saying,
when falling from a building, that it was the
work of the Devil. A young girl who insult
ed her mother was publicly punished, and
kept on bread and water ; and a peasant boy
who called his mother a devil was publicly
whipped. A child who struck his mother was
beheaded; adultery was punished with
death; a woman was publicly scourged be
cause she sang common songs to psalm-
tunes ; and another, because she dressed her
self for a frolic in men's attire. Brides were
not allowed to wear wreaths in their bon
nets.; gamblers were set in the pillory, and
nine-pin, and cardplaying were denounced as
gambling. Heresy was punished with death ;
and in sixty years one hundred and fifty per
sons were burned for witchcraft." Legisla
tion extended to all private habits of dress
and social life; all innocent amusements
were suppressed. Holidays were forbidden,
and ex-communication was feared as it was
in the Dark Ages.
Calvin went to the extreme in all the usual
customs of service ; he could not tolerate any
kind of ritualism. The churches were as
cold, cheerless and barren as the truths he
preached. We must, however, forget his
faults in the resplendent glory of his genius ;
he has had ho successor in mental brilliancy.
The age in which he lived was more respon
sible for his seeming cruelty, than the inner
spirit of the man. His faith absorbed every
fiber of his being, and with such unlimited
power, we can but expect just such a char
acter. The theologians of the past three
hundred years who do not accept his conclu
sions are universal in pronouncing him the
most astute logician produced by the Protest
ant Reformation.
We wish to say in closing, that the theolo
gy of Calvin was but a restatement of the
doctrines of Saint Augustine. He retouched
it, however, and gave it life, so that it has
withstood the storms of centuries and re
mains to this day, as a monument to the
three religious empire builders�^St. Paul, St.
Augustine, and John Calvin.
Scores of biographies of this man have
been written, and some of the greatest are
from the Catholic standpoint. He was a pro
digious writer ; we marvel at what he accom
plished. He wrote commentaries on various
books of the Bible, harmonies of the Gospels,
and on nearly every phase of religious criti
cism. In 1671, his works were published in
fine print, and large volumes, and there were
nine of them ; but in 1869, a complete edition
was gotten out of his works, and it required
fifty-one volumes to produce them. Then,
we remember that all of his prodigious la
bors covered only thirty-five years, dating
from his conversion at the age of twenty.
The great controversy with James Arminius
did not result in victory for Calvin, but es
tablished two distinct branches of theology.
The five points of this controversy were
known as the "Five points of Calvinism"�
The Decrees of God fixed and unchangeable ;
Limited Atonement; Grace irresistible; Im
possibility of Apostasy�sometimes called
"Final perseverance of the Saints," and last
ly, Election to Salvation.
He died at the age of 55. He should have
been in his prime, but the frail machinery
which encased the dynamic intellect, could
not withstand the strain. He died in great
faith, surrounded by many weeping friends,
just as the evening sun was burnishing the
western sky.
RADIANT LIVING.
Rev. C. M. Griffeth
Cedarville, N. J.
SHELTERED WITHIN POWER.
You wonder why a Christian who was
folr;merly in abject slavery to sin can How
live free from its domineering power?
You wonder why such a person can stand
out in a victorious conquering triumph over
all the cunning craftiness of the devil?
You wonder why it is that a Christian can
live a pure life in the midst of a world of
crime, impurity and evil suggestion and yet
remain blameless and spotless in the sight of
God?
The secret of such triumphant living lies
not in the person but in God who gives to
such a soul a peculiar power or ability to
thus live.
By this peculiar power one is enabled to
stand up under resentment, anger and ill
will.
Charged by this peculiar power the earn
est Christian is enabled to so triumph in the
annoyances, disappointments, and disasters
of life as to be kept poised in the peace of
God as is promised to us in Isaiah: "Thou
shalt keep him in perfect peace whose mind
is stayed on thee." Such a one knows the
truthfulness of the words of Paul: "To be
spiritually minded is life and peace."
Like a ship riding serenely upon the calm
waters of a mid-Pacific lagoon, sheltered by
the long encircling arms of coral rock, is un
moved by the mad waters outside, leaping
and plunging in the teeth of the gale, so the
soul sheltered within the will of God, pro
tected around about by the sheltering wall of
this peculiar power, is kept in a quiet poise,
while surrounded by the tempests of life.
As one writer has put it: "We may lose
our anxiety in his calm, our weariness in his
strength; for his creative force working in
us and through us we may borrow all the en
durance we need to do the tasks that life has
set for us."
THE CROSSING.
Rev. D. H. Kenney.
Long years I stood on Jordan's strand,
With weary longing eyes ;
Toward Canaan's fair and happy land,
The soul's blest Paradise.
At last I crossed the stormy stream
And reached the Promised rest,
And now Old Jordan rolls between
Me and the Wilderness.
My heart with peace and joy o'erflows
Since first I crossed the tide.
And sweeter every moment grows
The longer I abide.
I find rich fields of living green,
And fruits like Emerald's bright,
Old Jordan rolls behind unseen,
I've left it out of sight.
O'er all these wide extended plains
Shines one delightful day,
Here God the Son forever reigns
And scatters night away ;
Rivers of Oil, like Oceans roll,
And grapes of Eshcol grow.
Old Corn of Canaan feeds the soul.
And milk and honey flow.
I see as I ne'er saw before.
There's no "Dark River" here.
The heavenly boundaries touch the shore,
Jerusalem's so near.
Some day, how soon, I do not know,
I'll join Earth's broken ties.
Exchange the "Canaan Life" below,
For Canaan in the Skies.
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REPORTS FROM SOUL WINNERS.
COWAN, TENNESSEE.
The Cowan, -Tenn., community religious revival
under the auspices of the Cowan churches and Evan
gelists Kendall and Moon, which has been in pro
gress since August 8, will close Sunday with three
services, preaching at 11 o'clock by Mr. Kendall, a
union young people's meeting at 6 P. M. in the Pres
byterian, U. S. A., church, and the final service Sun
day night at 7:30 o'clock, when the evangelist will
preach his farewell sermon.
Members of the Cowan churches, who have been
interested m the meetings, declare that it has been
one of the most successful religious revival services
ever held in the town. Despite continued bad weath
er, big crowds have attended all services in the big
tent under which most of the preaching services
have been held. The business men's meetings and
the cottage prayer meetings for women have been
well attended and approximately 200 converts have
been reported. The weather has interrupted but four
services in the tent, and each time the congregation
was taken to the public school auditorium across the
street.
OLD SWEET SPRINGS REVIVAL.
Down in the southeast comer of West Virginia is
located the famous Old Sweet Springs Summer Re
sort. The resort is about midway of the beautiful
Sweet Springs Valley, some ten miles long. It was
in this valley that Bishop Taylor traveled his first
circuit. It was here, too, that we had the privilege
of fighting a two-weeks' battle for the Lord this
summer. Some tried to discourage us by telling us
that there hadn't been a revival here for eighteen
years or more, and furthermore that we couldn't
have one. Well, we didn't have the revival our
selves, but we did our part and anchored our faith in
Jesus and he surely did his part. Some 35 or more
souls were born into the kingdom and one man (the
superintendent of the Sunday school) was gloriously
sanctified. Old-time religion was preached in all its
purity and fullness by the pastor. Rev. A. C. Pugh,
a man of God. He was also assisted by Rev. B. M.
Persinger, of Blue Spring Run, Va., who preached
some heart-searching sermons.
Revs. A. H. Chapman and Roy Howard were with
us a few nights and preached for us. The Lord was
with us in saving and sanctifying power, and we
gladly give him all the glory and praise for the good
that was accomplished. The church in general was
wonderfully renewed and built up; unsaved people
are awakened in this community as never before.
We had the privilege of helping Bro. Pugh in
three revivals previous to this, and many precious
souls were saved. It was in one of these revivals of
last winter that Bro. Pugh was awakened to the fact
that he was on the fence, that he wasn't preaching
the gospel in all its fullness and as he felt he should;
as God flashed the light of full salvation on his
heart he willingly made a complete surrender to the
Lord and the Holy Spirit came in his sanctifying
power, and from that time Bro. Pugh hasn't failed,
not only to testify and preach a full gospel, but to
live it in his every-day life. May the rich blessings
of the Lord ever rest on him and his family. They
were a great blessing and inspiration in my life.




We are again in the great rubber city. This makes
about the thirteenth revival which we have held here
in the various holiness churches and missions, and
hohness Associations, and to the glory of God we
can say we have had a glorious revival. Souls have
found God "In the good-old-fashioned way!" Souls
came to God from the very first night. The victories
have been many and very gratifying. We are hold
ing forth in The Bowery Street Mission, of
which Rev. J. Lethgoe is Superintendent, and C.
DeWard is Assistant.
We have had several healing services. It was
blessed indeed to see the Lord saving, sanctifying
and healing the people. Mr. McAlarney, and his
faithful daughter did most of the singing and play
ing. Miss Eckling also was of very valuable help at
the piano. Mrs. Pratt and others also sang two
good solos. Wife and I were also royally enter
tained in the congenial Christian home of dear
Brother and Sister McAlarney. We have two calls
to return to this city and hold two revivals, one in
the First Alliance and one in the Church of God with
Rev. Arrington who is clear and clean on holiness.
Finances came easy and generously. We also took
good care of the mission expenses. Our terms are
souls first, and all the time, then entertainment and
free-will oflferings. F. W. Cox.
Box 441, Lisbon, Ohio.
RALEIGH? MISSISSIPPL
I have held three meetings in the vicinity of
Raleigh, Miss., in as many Methodist churches, with
in the last three weeks. These meetings have been
Well attended and quite successful. They were char
acterized by sinners finding God, a few finding full
salvation, and a general uplift to these churches.
Some of these services were beyond description�
Weeping, praying, finding, shouting! I have two
Hore meetmgs in this state with the Methodist peo
ple. I begin at Sylvarena, Miss., next Sunday
night with Rev. Grice, pastor. The Methodist
churches furnish a great field for holiness preach
ing. Many hungry souls are ready to hear sound
gospel. From this state I expect to go to Louisiana
for some work. My home address is Kendrick, Okla.
God is with unworthy me. Pray for our success in
the field. C. K. Spell.
HALLELUJAH CAMP, OREGON, WISCONSIN.
The annual camp of the Wisconsin Whole Bible
Association came to a close Sunday night, August
15, and to say that this was the best camp of its
history is to but state it mildly. This is indeed one
of the growing camps of the Holiness Movement,
and in a very few years bids fair to be one of the
leading camps.
Less than five years ago, God gave the famous
Rev. Jack Linn and his consecrated wife a vision of
the great and growing need of the people of Wis
consin and they purchased at their own expense, a
large tobacco field of some seven acres and imme
diately converted it into one of the most beautiful
camp grounds with landscape gardens, beautiful
flowers and growing trees, a large wooden taber
nacle seating a thousand or more, and a lovely mod
ern dormitory and dining room, that can be found
anywhere in America.
From the first service to the last, a sweet spirit
of unity and harmony prevailed among workers and
campers. The preaching and singing alike were
blest of God and many hearts and lives were lifted
to a higher plane of Christian living.
The called workers of the camp were Rev. W. E.
Hawkins, of Ft. Worth, Tex.; Rev. J. M. Huff, of
Decatur, 111.; Prof. Edson Crosby, "the man with the
silver bells," and Miss Imogene Quinn, of Indianapo
lis, Ind., who was the Musical Director and song
leader. The Taylor University Quartet also rend
ered excellent service. A great missionary service
was also held and many hearts were touched. Rev.
and Mrs. Linn were abundant in labor, directing and
managing the affairs of the camp, beside preaching
and singing to the delight of all.
The people came from Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Texas and many Wisconsin towns and cities. Plans
are already made for a greater and better camp in
1927, and the people everywhere will be blest who




The Tri-County camp, of Keokuk, Iowa, closed
its annual camp meeting August 8 with victory, and
the best camp we have had for many years. A
goodly number were saved, backsliders reclaimed
and believers sanctified.
Rev. and Mrs. Fred Suffield were our workers in
preaching the Word and leading the singing. Miss
Loomas, a representative of the Missionary work in
China, gave us a splendid address on Missions.
Brother Archibald, representing John Fletcher Col
lege,' was with us in the power of the Spirit and a
great help to the meeting. People came from many
miles around and every one seemed to take a deep
interest in the work.
For the past few years we have been holding our
meetings in the city park, but it was not always
easy to do this, so a committee was appointed to
purchase a camp ground, which we hope to have by
another year. Brother Gieselman was elected pres
ident for another year, for which we praise God. He
is a faithful man, and will be a blessing to the camp.
The work is promising for 1927, and we are looking
to God to do great things for us.
Mrs. Leland McCoy, Sec'y.
^�#.�
PORTAGE, OHIO, CAMP.
We closed a fine camp last night at Portage, Ohio.
Dr. Andrew Johnson, of Wilmore, Ky., was with the
writer for first half of the meeting; then left us for
the camp in Florida. He is indeed one of the great
preachers of the Holiness Movement. I wish he
could preach his sermon on Evolution in every High
School, College and University in America. He is a
great camp meeting preacher as well as revivalist.
Dr. Geo. B. Kulp, of Michigan, one of the coming
"young" preachers of the Movement, was my co
worker for the last four days of the camp. His
grandmother lived to be 102 years of age, his moth
er 97, and he will be 82 his next birthday, and is as
young and agile as a man of 35. He bids fair to live
to be 100. His slate is full for all of this year and
next and three months of 1928. He did some great
digging the few days he was with us, and many
found the Lord.
Brother and Sister Kinsey, of Richmond, Ind.,
were our song leaders, and did some great singing
to the delight of all. They are Quakers and should
be kept busy by our holiness pastors, evangelists
and camp meeting, committees. We raised $1,000
with which to send Brother and Sister Spengler to
China, $600 towards building a new chapel for chil
dren's dormitory. We greatly enjoyed Brother Stan
ton, of New Zealand, and Brother Adams, of China,
and gave them $100 for the Oriental Missionary So
ciety. The writer engaged Brother Adams as co
worker with Dr. John Paul, for our Sale City Camp,
October 14-24.
The Portage Camp is some fifty years of age, and
is run by United Brethren, Evangelical, Defenseless
Mennonites and Nazarenes. This is a growing
camp. Yours in love to all,
W. W. McCord.
LOUISIANA REVIVAL.
A ten-days' gracious revival in answer to prayer
was held at Concord, near Chatham, La. In answer
to prayer and the faith of God's people, obstacles
of Satan were swept away like chaff, the people
brought together, souls were saved, some reclaimed
and the faith of the Lord's people built up.
Rev. I. A. Patton, M. E. South, pastor at Cal
houn, led the song service. You should hear him
sing, "My Anchor Holds!" He is a fine leader. The
pastor, Methodist Protestant, Rev. Ira L. Yeager, is
a lovable, true yokefellow, with the confidence of
all the people. The people responded freely with
their offerings. Large crowds were in attendance
and heard the simple gospel of Jesus with profound
faith and childlike simplicity.
My stay throughout was joyous as I met many
friends. My home was with Brother I. D. Puckett
and wife, where I was cared for in a former meet
ing; and no traveler ever received greater kindness.
The people of that section are hospitable and kind,
and the Lord is prospering them. Rev. C. H. Mayo,
of Eros, joined us in one service and went on to a
revival. The people speak well of him and I would
like to know more of this faithful minister.
"When the roll is called up yonder," surely many
from Louisiana will be there! September 12-19 re




Many of our Eastern friends having inquired as to
our whereabouts, so will just write a line to say we
are still living and in the work of our Lord. We
have had some old-time revivals the past seven
years in this great western country in places where
there have been no revivals for years. We find
Jesus just as able to save and sanctify as in any
time past. We have been working in the states of
Oregon, Washington, California, Arizona and Idaho.
Have been making our home in Portland, Ore., the
beautiful City of Roses.
We have just closed the best camp that old Fern-
dale, Wash., has had in many years. "The workers
were Dr. I. M. Hargett, Mrs. DeLance Wallace and
myself, along with many of our good holiness pas
tors of Washington. We are now in 'a little camp
meeting in Montesano, the first one held by Gray's
Harbor Holiness Association. Mrs. DeLance Wal
lace is our co-laborer here. Crowds are good and
God is giving yictory. We close this coming Sunday
and go to Everett, Wash., to be there all the month
of September. Guy Fitch Phelps is the evangelist,
and we shall have charge of the music. Meetings
will be held in a large tabernacle formerly used by
Dr. Everson. We are trusting God for a mighty re
vival in Everett.
Next June, we are planning an Eastern trip. We
shall be in Jamestown, N. D., at that camp last of
June, and if any one desires a singer we would be
glad to get in touch for that season. We thank God
for the way he has led thus far, and we are trustinghim to finish what he has already begun. Also glad
to say we are enjoying the good things in The
Herald, and pray God to bless its pages to everyreader. Fred Canaday.
1518 Killingsworth Ave., Portland, Ore.
JORDONIA CHARGE.
We have just closed a meeting of unusual interest.
The three churches in the Jordonia charge, and mem
bers of other churches joined in the campaign under
the leadership of Evangelist, Rev. O. H. Callis, of
Wilmore, Ky., and singer. Prof. Homer S. Jenkins,
of Atlanta, Ga. The services were held in a big
tent at Jordonia near the center of the charge. In
terest increased from the beginning. The messageof Dr. Callis pulsated with divine dynamic. There is
no speculation. He speaks that which he knows,and testifies that which he has seen. He preachesthe old Wesleyan doctrines of full salvation�salva
tion from all sin, and the infilling of the Holy Spiritfor life service. He is the pastor's ally and the
Church's friend. The old altar was used. Members
of the church gathered there for the sanctifying
grace of the Spirit, backsliders were reclaimed, about
forty new members were added to the Methodist
Church and a number to other churches during the
two weeks. At the closing service by a unanimous
rising vote the people of all churches requested the
return of Dr. Callis and Professor Jenkins for an
other meeting next year. The writer commends
these brethren to any who may be fortunate enoughto secure their services. � At no time in the historyof the church did the old true and tried doctrines of
the gospel of God's dear Son need more to be
preached than at this hour. The Lord send forth
more laborers into his harvest like these brethren.
T. A. Matthews, Pastor.
THE GIRL WHO FOUND HERSELF.
This latest book of Rev. Jack Linn is proving notonly a good seller, but a book that leads folks to
Christ. It is a thrilling story of a society girl who
was saved in the old-fashioned way. It has enough
romance about it to make it interesting, and yet it
is a distinctively Full Salvation book. Do not fail
to order one. Money refunded if not more than
pleased. Price, 50 cents. Order from this oflSce.
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.just come, and how we had to cry aloud and
spare not. Stir up this preacher ! Do some
thing here!" And thus the brother would
go on scolding and haranguing and forget
ting to say Amen until we would be ashamed
to get up from our knees and look the people
in the face^ and pronounce the benediction.
Our meeting would be crippled, and it would
take quite a while to get over the ignorant,
barn-storming of the unfortunate brother
who ranted and raved and carried on at
great length with the mistaken notion that
he was offering prayer to God for the peo
ple.
Well, I shall be sorry if any of these obser
vation's hinder you in your freedom and holy
liberty in any of the exercises of your min
istry. But a sanctified man may have the
dignity and poise of a Christian gentleman,
and may so conduct religious services that
the people are quieted, impressed and bene
fited ; he may preach without boasting, with
out parading himself, that the people will
feel that he is a man of God, that he is
deeply concerned for them, that he has a real
message and that his one object in its de
livery is to bless and save their souls.
The only reason why I dare to give you
these suggestions is that I am very much
concerned for your ministry. I want you to
be a mighty messenger of the Lord, gra
ciously saved from the things that hurt and
hinder, and greatly blessed with all the qual
ities that will give you power and fruitful-
ness in the ministry of the Word.
Faithfully, your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
Kenneth Wells and Wife.
It has been my good fortune and pleasure
to be in three camp m.eetings this summer
in which Prof. Kenneth Wells and wife had
charge of the singing�Sebring, Romeo, and
Wichita. They are an inspiration and bless
ing to any camp meeting. They are devout,
without conceit or sensitiveness, and always
ready and quick to meet the situation and
take hold of a service at the right time in the
right way.
Prof. Wells never scolds an audience, but
sings them into singing. He keeps the crowd
in a good humor, does not waste time m
talking, but builds a large choir with ease,
then gets his audience to sing without any
fuss about it.
He is fine with his trombone and usually
builds up quite an orchestra. He is a most
delightful fellow worker. Mrs. Wells is a
splendid performer on the piano, has an un
usually sweet voice of great carrying power,
and she and her husband work together
beautifully ; their duets are full of gospel in
spiration and have a powerful effect upon an
audience. I very much desire to have them
with me sometime in one of the great church
meetings. Imogene, their little daughter, is
such a lovable child, she may be said to be
a means of grace. May God bless them.
H. C. M:
� � j-ya yy�y^- �yyyt * t � <t � * ya *y f * � � * *
An Attack Upon The Young,.
E print below an editorial from
the front page of The Indiam
Christian, a religious journal
published in India in the inter
est of true evangelical faith.
There is nothing more dia
bolical in all the history of the Christian
Church than the sending abroad, and sup
porting of skeptical modernists in the mis
sion fields to corrupt and destroy the faith
of the young converts from heathenism. How
long will God's people submit to such hypoc
risy and wickedness? Read the following:
"Some one has said the Devil never goes
on strike. This is true. He is unceasingly
making warfare on the Person of Jesus
Christ, the Son of God. And he is better
pleased when he can use good tools with
which to do his work. In the old days they
were the atheist, blatant in unbelief, and the
coarse infidel with his rabid jest about the
so-called unclean stories of the Bible ; but to
day Satan has ready to his hand a different
class of tool; they are after the order of 'the
angel of light.' 2 Cor. 13:13. These are
Bishops, Reverends, Professors of Theology,
Editors of Christian papers. They are
learned, highly polished and suave, and as
they are counted the religious leaders of the
day are eminently fitted to undermine faith
in the Bible.
"An esteemed correspondent has sent us
two copies (March and April, 1926) of the
India Sunday School Journal. This Journal
is edited by Rev. A. G. Atkins who is the
General Secretary of the Indian Sunday
School Union, and it is devoted to Religious
Education in Southern Asia. The March
number is so full of teaching against the
authority of the Bible, that we find it hard to
restrain our sense of indignation that those
to whom is committed the work of instruct
ing the young should betray that trust, by
attempting to shake the faith of the children
in the authority of the Bible. Of course this
teaching is put up into tempting tabloid
form, so that when taking it the logical end
of the teaching should not be seen. For want
of space our criticism must be brief as it
will be plain :
"Reviewing a book called 'Method in
Teaching Religion,' Mr. C. A. Rockey takes
up nine pages of the Journal. Mr. Rockey
tells us the book 'comes with a peculiar note
of authority' and on the question of conver
sion quotes it as saying, 'The need for re
claiming by conversion a soul that should
never have known separation from the Di
vine is the supreme tragedy.' The authors
of this book would have Sunday School
teachers believe that if the child is only
taught by their system there will be no need
for it to go astray. But one speaking by the
Holy Spirit has said, 'All we like sheep have
gone astray; we have turned everyone to
our own way; and (thank God!) Jehovah
has laid on him (the Lord Jesus Christ) the
iniquity of us all.'
"Then these instructors of Sunday School
teachers go on to tell them that the teaching
of religious truth need not be confined to
Biblical teaching and incidents; and other
sources suggested are, 'fiction, history, bi
ography, poetry, art, missionary records
science, etc' Here we would say that these
modernists are quite logical, for they think
the Bible contains fiction and myths, so why
bind themselves down to it? The value of
going outside the Bible is, they say, 'that
God is not put back into Biblical times and
kept confined within the limits of those by.
gone days.' What a libel on the teaching we
were given in our childhood ! God limited to
those by-gone days! No, our Sunday school
teachers made God a great reality to us by
keeping within the Biblical limit. We would
ask these authors where they have been liv
ing lately, have they not heard of Living
stone, Morrison, Judson, Hudson Taylor and
George Muller? Did not these men and
thousands besides who were taught the
truths confined within the Biblical teachings
and incidents know God as a great and pres
ent reality? These Modernists would have
Sunday school teachers believe that the Bi
ble has been most woefully lacking in dy
namic force, and that their system of teadi-
ing (which seems to us to be inspired by
that Old Serpent who tempted Eve) is going
to produce a better man than the teaching
of the old Bible has done. We are persuad
ed it will not do so. For men were made
strong for God 'by faith', and Modernism is
a religion of doubt. And nothing worth do
ing has ever been done by a man who doubt
ed.
"We now turn to the Notes for S. S. Teach
ers written by Rev. A. G. Atkins on 'The
Story of Creation.' He says, 'The view is
now largely held that this book (Genesis),
with others of the Pentateuch, is composed
by the linking together of narratives from
various historical documents by an unknown
editor.' Now when Rev. A. G. Atkins tells
Indian S. S. Teachers this, he is going quite
contrary to what Luke the beloved Physi
cian (or would the modernist call him the
mistaken physician?) wrote. Let us note
what Luke himself says as to how and why
he wrote his Gospel. He tells us that 'many'
had taken in hand to set forth in order a
declaration of those things which were most
surely believed among the Christians of his
day, because they had been delivered to them
by eye-witnesses, and Luke claims to have a
'perfect understanding' concerning these
things from the very first or, 'from above',
so he writes that Theophilus may hnow the
certai/nty of those things wherein he was in
structed. John wrote his Gospel that we
might believe. Luke wrote his that we might
know the certainty of the things we do be
lieve.
"Now, one of these things is that Jesvs said
that Moses wrote concerning himself in thi
Law, see Luke 16 :31, 24 :27, 44. Luke says
that Jesus said that Moses wrote the Penta
teuch. The Rev. A. G. Atkins says the au
thor is unknown. If he is right then Luke
was either mistaken or deceived, or, knowing
Moses did not write these books yet, for fear
of the Jews, he dared to put a lie into the
mouth of the Lord Jesus !
"It cannot be denied that this is the logical
outcome of Mr. Atkins' teaching. And if in
spite of all Luke says as to how and why he
wrote his (]k)spel, his testimony on one point,
and one which touches the knowledge and
veracity of the Lord Jesus, is to be rejected
because 'it is now largely held that the author
of the Pentateuch is unknown' th e whole
Gospel is made of none effect. And we pro
test against such anti-Christian teaching be
ing given by the General Secretary of the
I. S. S. U. to teachers of the young in Indioi.
For such teaching wrecks the faith of the
young life in the Bible as the Word of God.
"There is more of this modernistic teach
ing�and if possible, worse�^in the lesson
on the 'Beginning of Sin,' but we cannot
now deal with it.
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"\\ lU not all those who believe in the Deity
of Jesus Christ and in the Bible as the In
spired Word of God who belong to the I. S. S.
U. protest against this terrible evil? And
if the teaching is persisted in, will they not,
however painful it may be, separate from a
Society that is allowing itself to be used by
Satan? Strong words! Yes. my friends,
they are. But the very foundation of our
faith IS involved. We want to be able to say,
'We have fought a good fight: we have kept
the faith.'"�The Indian Christian.
BACK TO CHRIST.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
E remember seeing a cartoon
"Back to Christ," which repre
sented a preacher seated in his
library, with books galore at his
command. He was poring over
Darwin, Spencer, Huxley and
other "scholars" from whom he hoped to
learn real truiks, as they were authentic ( ?)
on the important questions of the day. In a
corner on a shelf, covered with cobwebs,
were the standards which support and de
fend our holy faith, and alongside of them
the Bible, the antiquated volume which is out
of date and discarded because so many er
rors (?) have been found in it. As we stud
ied the cartoon, and pictured the tired, dis
satisfied look upon the preacher's face, we
could but have a feeling of commiseration
for one so utterly blinded by the god of this
world, as to leave the one Book, the law of
God, and vex his muddled brain over what
men, who are so very far away from the
truth, have to say.
We venture the assertion that this cartoon
does not exaggerate the situation in many
quarters today. God's book, with many, is a
back number, and if studied at all, it is with
the purpose of detecting its supposed de
fects, and to set up the judgment and opin
ions of men whose egotism is so prominent,
that they fail to see good in anjrthing, but
what they are the authors of. We may say
what we please about the hindrances of the
church, the cause of the prevailing apostasy,
and the rapid gait with which the powers of
darkness are moving in this world, but to
our mind, there is no one who is a greater
enemy, and is doing more harm to the cause
of Christ, than those high in authority who
sit in judgment on the Holy Scriptures, dis
carding that which condemns themselves,
and seeking to improve that which would ex
alt them in the eye of man. The following
taken from the Literary Digest gives us some
idea of which way the wind is blowing and
should bring us to serious reflection and
prayerful consideration.
"A protest, west and east�west as far as
San Francisco, and east as far as London-�
arises against the 'new worldliness.' By this
is meant the appropriation of the material
benefits of Christianity with a repudiation
of all or nearly all of its vital meanings. "The
modern world,' says the California Christian
Advocate (San Francisco), 'has no need of
the atonement of Christ, no need of his in
tercession, no need of his regenerating
grace. It insists that humanity is essential
ly all right.' 'It is not too much to say that
a diametrically opposite conception of what
religion ought to mean has for some time
past been dislodging the old summons to pre
pare for eternity and the revealed faith of
the things invisible,' says the Church Times
(London). 'In fact, it is only the visible
things with which, it would seem, Christi
anity ought to concern itself�^the ameliora
tion of the external conditions of human life
on earth.' 'The modern world sneers at the
idea of universal sin. It has no place for
penitential tears, no need of heart-cleansing
by the Spirit of God. It has no doctrine of
personal salvation because there is nothing
to be saved from.' So writes the editor of
the California paper, moved like his con-
ferre in London by the recurrent Advent
season. He goes on to analyze the modern
conception of Christ as an altruistic and hu
manitarian conception, leaving out all the
higher conception, of his real mission to the
world. Thus :
"He came to save the world from sin. It
is because the church insists on the reality
of sin, the need of redemption, the need of
repentance, the need of regeneration, of in
ward purity, of absolute surrender to Christ,
that the modern world seeks to discredit the
church. The modern world objects to being
condemned. The modern world has taken up
the hallucination that sin is not a reality. Sin
being discredited, the whole fundamental
idea of Christianity is changed. Christ is no
longer a Savior, because no Savior is needed.
Christ to the modern world is largely a tem
porary convenience. The modern world
wants the missionary to civilize the cannibal,
so that trade may be extended. Christian
civilization demands the products of the fac
tories, hence Christianity is a good thing.
"The modern world sees that somehow
railroads, telegraphs, telephones, new hous
es, new streets, new furniture, new clothes,
are demanded where the Christian church
sets up the cross, and hence it says it believes
in Christ. It does not believe in the mission
ary who insists upon protecting the weak
against the strong. It believes in the 'sur
vival of the fittest.' We have never met an
individual with a working Christian experi
ence, born of God, born of love, who was op
posed to the church. An inadequate, a tem
porary, a sheer commercial idea of Christ
naturally opposes the deeper, truer meaning
of the church.
"The Christ the modern world is now in
sisting on is a fictitious Christ. Such a
Christ has no authority over the conscience.
He is the Christ of civilization, a great cap
tain, or chieftain of the industries of the
world. Christianity with the modern world
is another name for prosperity. Christ is
an impersonal something working toward
material prosperity, enlarged personal com
fort, a principle restraining your neighbor,
conferring special privileges on yourself.
This is a time when personal leadership
amounts to but little. Any notion which ap
peals to selfishness and self-interest will run
like a forest-fire. People do not ask for a
moral reason for a course of conduct. Will
it pay? is the paramount question in the
modern mind. The modem world has de
ceived a good many saints calling prosperity
Christ."
While it is true that the "modem world"
has a standard set up by which to gauge
Christianity, does it follow that the minis
ters of the gospel are to lower the standard
to meet the opinions and demands of a god
less world?
Nay, verily. The law of God was given
for all men of all ages, and the salvation
purchased by the Redeemer of the world, is
to be had on the same conditions today as it
was when Nicodemus went to Christ and
asked the way into the kingdom, "Ye must
be bom again." And "Except a man be born
from above, he cannot see the kingdom of
God." Yet, in the face of this burning
declaration from the mouth of the Son of
God, through whom and by whom are all
things, there are those who would place sal
vation upon the humanitarian plane, and
make it a matter of serving our fellowmen,
and not to love God with all the heart, soul,
mind and strength, first, then our neighbor
as ourself . This is Confucianism, pure and
simple, dealing only with the temporal side
of the question, for which no Christ is need
ed, and leaving out the all-important matter
of the sin problem, the very thing Christ
came into the world to adjust.
That person ,spoke truly when he said.
"The gradual shifting of the central interest
of existence from heaven to earth, from the
divine will to human wishes, has tended to
make life a desolemnized and common thing.
It is an abuse of terms to assert that the con
centration of care and compassion upon
mundane needs is making this world more
sacred. It results rather in that materialis
tic vulgarity of mind upon whicn a reason
like Advent breaks with a disagreeable
shock."
We believe the shortest route, and the
quickest solution to the problem of the
world's prodigality would be for the minis
ters to get a real burning experience of sal
vation from all sin, themselves, then the gos
pel would be the theme of their preaching.
and Christ would be lifted up who would
draw all men unto himself. "Preach the
word," was Paul's admonition to Timothy,
not politics, social service, prize fights, or
any such worldly topics. People get these
out of the newspapers, and too much of
them, but when they go to the house of God,
they want the bread that cometh down from
heaven, and the water of life. Let us pray
for our ministers, that they may be men who
are dead to evarything but the will of God,
men who are so busy seeking the lost sheep
on the mountains of sin, that they do not
have time to run off on the sidetracks of
modern skepticism and infidelity. Men, who
like Paul can say, "None of these things
move me, neither count I my life dear unto
myself, so that I might finish my course
with joy, and the ministry which I have re
ceived of the Lord Jesus, to testify the gos
pel of the grace of God."
MODERNISM'S BLIND REJECTION OF
THE FUNDAMENTALS.
(Continued from page 5)
fall of man and its moral lessons are bur
lesqued. Personal salvation is laughed to
scorn. With sarcasm and mockery and irony,
the critic takes a fling at all the Church has
held sacred and vital to Christian life. The
liberal minister popularizes the damnatory
doctrines thought out by the seminary critic.
In all our scientific courses, in psychology
and sociology, no student can graduate from
any leading college or university without hav
ing some godless, renegade professor try to
wreck his faith in God and the Bible. Theo
logical seminaries true to liberalism are
slaughter houses of faith and belief in God,
breeders of agnosticism, butcheries of the
Bible and the devil's grist mill grinding the
soul-blood out of spiritual life.
When this fiendish, satanic rot of modern
ism is worked out in American life, what a
harvest of doom will be reaped. Beware of
tomorrow's morals when modernism rules
the devil ! Modernism must be driven from
the Church! Uproot it as a noxious plant,
crush it as a poisonous reptile, stamp it out
as one would wild fire ! Slay it as a ferocious
beast ; wreck it ; destroy it ; consume it with
the fire of God; blot it out eternally from
church, and seminary, and press !
Any layman who will give a dime of God's
money to a church which is ruled by modern
ism, or to a church whose pastor is liberalis-
tic, or to a Missionary Board who sends a
modernist to the field, is tearing the pages
from the Bible, blaspheming God, and is in
sulting Jesus Christ !
Let critics scoff, doubters sneer, liberalists
hoot and modernists laugh in derision; but
this Book and the old faith, weather the
storm of the centuries, stand the trials of the
ages. Fire cannot bum them ; the tearing of
the persecutors' rack cannot scar them; the
sword of raging fanatics cannot pierce their
noble armour ; godless logic of infidels cannot
assail them ; and the putrid sputum of liberal
ists cannot stain their glory !
Let not your heart be troubled ! Ye believe
in God : believe also in me !
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been a
year since I have written to your in
teresting page, but have been a con
stant reader during this time. One
year ago I asked your co-operation in
a "quilt drive" for Mt. Carmel School
at Lawson, Ky., and I want to thank
those who took part in it. Miss Mc-
Connell said she received about
twenty-five nice quilts and they had
been a real God-send to the school.
May the Lord richly reward each one
for what they did for such a noble
work. I feel like it would be pleas
ing to the Lord for us to have a
"linen shower" for the school as it
will soon be time for school to open,
and I am sure the need is great
along this line. Won't you co-oper
ate heartily as you did in the "quilt
drive" one year ago? Yes, I am sure
you will. As soon as you read this
begin talking to God about some plan
that he will help you to have a part
in this missionary work also. And I
am sure he will open up some way
for you. Let us send in such things
as sheets, pillow cases, towels and
table linen. As fall is coming we can
pick cotton or any other work that
the Lord shall open up and donate
one day's work for the "linen show
er" for Mt. Carmel. Oh that God
will help you to realize that even the
smallest amount donated for such a
worthy cause will bring forth abun
dant fruit. No doubt there will be
ministers and missionaries who shall
go out from this school in future
years and what a joy to know that
one can send- in necessary things for
the school that shall be used by them
while they are studying to fit them
selves for the work of the Lord.
Where it is possiblle to do so, one
might get up a box in one community
and all be sent together. Address
them to Miss Lela McConnell, Breath
itt Co., Lawson, Ky., and I am sure
she will be very grateful to you and
God will be pleased and there will
come a great joy to your heart for
what you may do. Perhaps you have
some keep-sakes in the way of tow
els or linen that you might donate;
by doing this you could be laying
them up where moths do not corrupt.
Matt. 6:19. Please pardon me for a
personal reference but I give it that
others might see what joy comes to
the heart along this line. I had some
towels and bed linen sent to me for
a keep-sake after the death of my
sister who had been killed by a train.
I prized them so highly that I didn't
want to use them and had kept them
for five years. So lafet Christmas the
Lord laid it upon my heart to send
them to Mt. Carmel, giving me Matt.
6:19, 20 as a promise in sending
them. I gladly responded as I felt
like anything sent to Mt. Carmel
would be laying up treasures in heav
en, and it has brought so much joy to
ray heart to know that they had been
laid up in heaven.
Let's get busy and see how the
Lord will bless our hearts in a "linen
shower" for Mt. Carmel. Those who
can, may send quilts again this fall as
the boys' dormitory has been com
pleted and they will be needed so
much. May the Lord bless you all.
Mrs. Alma Hurst.
Yellville, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am going to
ask the dear cousins a question which
has come to my mind after reading a
grand missionary sermon by one who
has given her life to help lift up the
fallen and strengthen the kingdom of
our Lord. The text ,used, "Come over
and help us." Now I am going to ask
all the readers of the Tenth Page of
The Herald, what is your aim in this
life? Have you planned for your fu
ture work in the years before you?
Is it a life of pleasure or a life of
usefulness? What do you love to
do ? What do you think you ought to
do? One thing we all ought to do is
to dedicate our lives to the service of
God. Go where he wants us to go,
do what he wants us to do and be
what he wants us to be should be
the aim of each one of us. Some will
sav "I am not a Christian; It does
not apply to me." But God is the
Father of us all. If we are not
Christians we should all be for Jesus
died for us all, and we all have op
portunities to serve him in some way.
Some were given ten talents, some
five and some only one, but the one
who had only one was required to use
that one just the same little one.
Hoping all the cousins who haye
started to lead a Christian life will
be faithful in his service and all who
have not given their hearts to God
will do so while they are young, and
have the longer time for service, so
that our lives will be such as will re
ceive the applause of him, "Good and
faithful servant, enter into the joy
of thy Lord." I am hoping we may
all meet in the home prepared for
the faithful. With much love for
Aunt Bettie and all the cousins I am
your cousin, Mary Hudson.
Canton, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
dear little Iowa girl come in and chat
with you a little bit? I am eleven
years old and in the seventh grade. I
am up to my grandma's now. I sure
enjoy reading The Herald, especially
Page Ten. I live where they raise
fat cattle and hogs, and where they
pasture on both sides of the hill in a
Bluegrass country. I go to Sunday
school every time I can. My teacher
is Lena Duffield. We don't take The
Herald but my grandma does and ev
ery time I come up I read The Herald.
I hope to see my letter in print.
Grandma and Grandpa Sheline are
my great-grandparents. My Grand
ma Boram is sanctified and is a real
grandma.
Prayer.
Dear Jesus, help me all this day,
When at school and when at play.
May I do all things I ought.
May I hate each evil thought.
Help me love and trust in thee.
Now and to eternity. Amen.
Marcalene Kling.
Rt. 4, Mt. Ayr, la.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? I am nine years of
age. I came home Wednesday, July
21, from Detroit, Mich. I have been
sick since February with St. Vitus'
dance. I can walk now. I have au
burn hair and blue eyes. I am a
blonde. I will ring off for this time
for I am afraid of tiring you.
Emmie Lee Eidlebach.
Box 662, Bay City, Tex.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am thirteen
years old and in the eighth grade. My
grandmother takes The Herald, then
sends it to us, and I always enjoy
reading Page Ten. I also enjoy serv
ing my wonderful Savior. We cannot
praise him enough for what he has
done for us. I am so glad that so
many of the cousins have given their
hearts to Christ. My mother has not
walked for eight years, but we know
the Lord can heal now as well as he
did while he was here. I wish the
cousins would join us in prayer. Pray
for me that I may be a soul-winner
for my Master. I would like to hear
from some of the cousins.
Esther E. Horn.
Rt. 1, Cloverdale, Mich.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
join your happy band of boys and
girls? I live in Florida about twenty
miles from the Everglades in South
Florida. I am eleven years old and
in seventh grade. I have light com
plexion and I am 59 inches tall, weigh
78 pounds. My birthday is Sept. 19.
I am a Methodist and go to church
as often as possible. I sure love to
read The Herald, especially Page
Ten. Dora Helen Baggott.
Sherman, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Georgia girl join your happy
band of boys and girls ? Grandmoth
er takes The Herald for us and I en
joy reading Page Ten. Aren't grand
mothers good ? Mine is. I am twelve
years old, have light hair, blue eyes,
fair complexion, am five feet, two
inches tall and weigh 116 pounds. As
this is my first letter to The Herald I
will close. I will answer all letters I
receive. Martha V. McLeod.
Rt. 3, Edison, Ga,
Dear Aunt Bettie: I haven t seen a
letter in The Herald from Wyoming
so I guess I will write. Our pastor
s
name is Rev. Eugene Dickson. 1 liKe
him very well. Dr. Brown is
our
District Superintendent. I went to
Sunday school for a year and never
missed one Sunday. Mama is Secre
tary of the Sunday school. I have
light colored hair and hght complex
ion. I weigh 69 pounds. Who has
my birthday. May 9?
Alice R. Thayer.
Box 515, Meeteetse, Wyo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little West Virginia girl join your
happy band of boys and girls ? I have
light hair, fair complexion, black
eyes. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday and to prayer meeting every
Saturdady night. Who has my birth
day, Nov. 27?
Elva M. James.
Box 25, Robson, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been
quite a while since I wrote to you. I
am fourteen years old and in the
8th grade. I have brown eyes, brown
hair (bobbed) and dark complexion.
My birthday is Nov. 19. I am a mem
ber of the Baptist Church and go to
Sunday school and church every Sun
day. I am Secretary of our Sunday
school, and also one of the teachers.
I am attending, a revival meeting
now. I live on a farm and enjoy
farm life very much. Cousins, how
many of you enjoy reading good
books? I do. Evelyn Tipton, your
letter was splendid. Write again.
Valma Hyder.
Rt. 1, Mill Spring, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Although it has
been a great while since I wrote to
The Herald, I haven't forgotten you.
Mother takes The Herald and I take
great delight in reading it, especially
Page Ten. I am very glad so many
of the cousins are Christians, and am
sorry there are a few who are sin
ners. I have been a Christian about
seven years. I am a member of the
Baptist Church. I am organist and
teacher of the Junior Class. I love
my work better every day. I am five
feet, eight inches tall, weigh 140
pounds. I have a dark complexion,
dark hair and brown eyes. How many
of the cousins enjoy reading ? I do,
for one. I go to school every term
and am in the tenth grade. I like
school very much. Some of you cou
sins write to me, for I enjoy getting
letters.
Vernie Hyder.
Mill Springs, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Well I'm back
again. It's been quite a while since
my last visit, but I'm hoping I'm not
entirely forgotten. Are all of you en
joying this hot weather? Will Mar-
jorle V. Walters and Edna Nordquist
please write me again, I have lost
your address. I was sixteen Dec. 13.
Who is my twin? My hair is brown
ish-red and rather wavy. I have blue
eyes, fair complexion and am five
feet, two inches tall. Will just lots
and lots of the cousins write me ? I
would like to hear from most every
state. Mary Love Brown.
Maryville, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I, too, like the
rest of the cousins, enjoy reading
Page Ten of The Herald. I belong to
the M. E. Church at Bannock, Ohio.
Our pastor's name is Larue. I am
five feet tall, weigh 110 pounds, have
light hair, light eyes and light com
plexion, and will be fourteen years
old Oct. 18. Who has my birthday?
To the one who has I will send a long
letter. I will be a freshman in high
school this year. I have one brother
who is a Junior in high school. We
vnll be taken to and from school at
St. Clairsville, Ohio, which is nine
miles from our home, on a special
bus. I hope Mr. W. B. is out hoeing
the garden when this letter arrives.
Well, I will close with love to Aunt
Bettie and the cousins.
Mildred Bucey.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been �
silent reader of Page Ten long
enough, and think it's about time we
Virginians break our record of si
lence. I have been reading Page Tenfor quite a while and think the letters
are very interesting. I will be
Senior in high school this winter, j
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Enclose please find $1.00 for which send
me postpaid a box of your Personal Sta
tionery consisting of 200 Sheets of Paper
and 100 Envelopes printed as follows:
To avoid errors write or print clearly
fair complexion, am five feet, four
inches tall and weigh 132 pounds. My
age is between fifteen and twenty. I
would be glad to write the one who
can guess it. Sallie L. Mahan, I think
it would have been nice if I could
have been your twin, but you are
"one day" too old. I would like to
correspond with Eva Allen or any of
the other cousins who care to write.
Love to Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Edith M. Scanland.
Rt. 1, ElHston, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
boy from Oklahoma join your band of
boys and girls? I am eleven years
old and in the sixth grade. I live in
the edge of the city and we farm
about two miles from home. I go to
the Nazarene Church. We have not
been taking The Herald long, but I
enjoy reading Page Ten. I love to
receive mail and I want every one to
write to me. The first one to write
to me I will send them a post card
with a picture of a building in Wash
ington, D. C. on it. I want to see my
letter in print. Ray Sherrill.
Poteau, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: At school open
ing, may I have a word with school
children and teachers ? I visit many
schools; may I visit yours,�not in
person, but in the next best way.
Let me send you my poem card�
"School Children." Many children
recite it. It was my love for chil
dren and school-life that inspired the
poem. I have other poems also for
schools�"The Bridge Builder," "Fate
and the Candle"; and picture "Little
Brown Church." My aim is to help,
not to make money; but please send
2c stamp for each card, to aid in
paying postage. In writing, please
tell something of your school, for
later I hope to send out school mot
toes.
Now, take your pencil and copy the
following lines for your school:
1. "Better deserve and not receive,
than receive and not deserve."
2. "Goodness is God's favorite
Greatness."
3. "Kind hearts are more than
Coronets, and simple Faith than
Norman blood."
4. "You are where you are because
of what you are."
5. "If we cease to give, we will
cease to have: it is the law of Love."
6. "Never too poor to Fray, Never
too Weak to Win."
T. Richardson Gray.
Olds, Iowa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please pardon
me for writing so soon again, but I
wish to thank you for printing my
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letter in The Herald; I also wish to
thank the dear cousins who wrote me
so many nice letters. I am so very
lonesome this rainy day, so dear
Auntie, please let me come in and
take a seat by Hilliary Bates. I
would like to correspond with you
Hilliary. I guess your age to be
seventeen. Am I not right? I will
not describe my handsome self this
time, as I believe I did so in my last
letter. I will soon be fifteen years
of age. I have five sisters and one
brother. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday, to prayer meeting every
Sunday and Thursday night, and to
preaching twice a month. I am not a
Christian, but I am glad to see that
so many of you cousins are living
Christian lives. I love to read books
very much and my favorite authors
are Zane Grey, Currward Wright,
John Fox, Jr., and Gene Stratton
Porter. I am also fond of music and
enjoy studying nature. My two chief
hobbies are horseback riding and
swimming. Aunt Bettie, I have re
ceived letters from several states, but
I would like most to correspond with
a jolly boy from Texas, and who is
about sixteen years of age. Well, as
my letter is getting rather long I will
close hoping to hear from the state I
just mentioned very soon. With love
to you. Aunt Bettie, and all the cous




Soon to take place. By Revs. D. M. Pan-
ton, Jas. McAllister and A. Sims. Deals
witli the Rapidity of world movements;
revolutionary democracy ; the near ap
proach of tlie coming world dictator; the
time measures of the Bible; the sign of
tlie World War; vs^hy the British failed
, at the Dardanelles; the sign of demon
teaching; demon teaching caused the
World W'ar ; the sign of The League of
Nations, the Red International (Bolshev-
ti�m) and The Black International (the
fascisti). Mussolini, the mystery man
I and the coming revived Roman Empire ;
the startling significance of the Protocol
' issued by the League of Nations, the
(rapid spread of Bolshevism, with its
'Revolutionary and Blasphemous Teach
ings; the marvelous and menacing strides
ot aviation ; and the alarming increase of





The Shorter Life of D. L. Moody,
by Paul D. Moody 25c
Moody's Anecdotes 25e
Salvation from Start to Finish,
by Jas. M. Gray 25c
Popular Amusements and the
Christian Life, Perry Wayland
Sinks 25c
The Way Home, by D. L. Moody 25c
First Words to Young Christians,
by Robert Boyd 25c
All of Grace, by C. H. Spurgeon 25c
Select Sermons by D. L. Moody. .25c
Life of Adoneram Judson 25c
I Life of David Livingstone 25c
' Practical and Perplexing Ques
tions, Answered by R. A. Tor-
rey 25c
Prevailing Prayer�What Hin




His Last Great Speech.
William Jennings Bryan.
The undelivered address is a summing
up of all that Mr. Bryan had gathered in
Wence of the orthodox posiSon in his
'gilt against Evolution.
You will want a copy and a few to circu
late.
Price per copy 25c postpaid.
5 copies for $1.00 postpaid.




How TO TEACH THE OLD TES
TAMENT
By Fredrick J. Rae
An informing handbook for teach-
^fs of the Old Testament.
254 pages. $2.00 net.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
BORDERS.
On August 3, 1926, the death angel
claimed for its own. Rev. C. H. Bord
ers, of Pinch, W. Va., age 32 years,
11 months and 17 days. Five years
ago he accepted Christ as his Saviour,
felt the call to the ministry; after
entering,' he felt his need of a pure
heart and while on the charge he was
then serving decided to attend the
Asbury Commencement exercises,
May, 1925, and while there was sanc
tified.
On May 8, while holding a revival
at one of the points on the work; he
took suddenly sick with appendicitis;
he was taken to the hospital at Mont
gomery, W. Va., and later removed to
the McMillan Hospital at Charleston,
W. Va., where the end came. He
leaves to mourn his loss a wife and
two sons, Gordon and Charles, besides
a host of friends, a father, one broth
er and five sisters.
He was truly a man of God, one
who had the burden of his work at
heart. His advice was worth accept
ing. We know where to find him, as
his testimony was, "I'm saved and
ready now to go."
Once again we are reminded.
Life is short and death will come;
But we all must be submissive
And we say God's will be done.
As we wander round the dwelling.
And we think of days gone by;
How we miss the kind instruction
Of our pastor, gone on high.
"Farewell, friends, and my dear loved
ones,
I must leave you here below;
But let not this parting grieve you,
Jesus calls and I must go."
O, 'tis hard to part, "dear daddy,"
No one else your place can fill.
In the home or round the fireside.
When we're well, or when we're ill.
The chair you used is vacant;
Your voice is hushed and still;
A place is vacant in our home.
That never can be filled.
All is dark within our dwelling;
Lonely are our hearts today;
For the one we loved so dearly.
Now to heaven has gone to stay.
A Friend.
WHAT ARE THE CHIEF OBSTA




Human life is a journey from Time
to Eternity on one of the two Great
Trunk Lines. There is the Great Hal
lelujah Line of the Heavenly High
way, straight and narrow, safe and
sound, whose track was laid by Jesus
Christ, upon the Law, the Prophets
and the Gospels. It is a through line
with no stop-overs. It carries its
passengers on joyously and with
safety through the dark tunnel of
Death to its destination to meet their
friends and loved ones waiting at the
Station of the New Jerusalem. It
carries a select list of passengers,
washed in the blood of the Lamb. No
tickets are issued except to those
who carry a certificate of admission
to the "Circle of the Blood-Washed."
To all these a safe journey is guar
anteed.
The other is the Great Hullabaloo
Line of the World's Broadway, laid
out by the Devil on the tracks of de
ceit of the Soul, Lust of the Flesh
and Pride of the World. The track is
broad with scenes of luring beauty
and with curves of lurking danger.
Any one can get a ticket who pays
the price. It issues stop-overs for
every city, town and station. It runs
from Vanity Point to the Gates of
Tartarus, passing through Flapper
Park, Danceburg, Beerton, Gamblers-
ville, Richburg, Grafton, Modern
Bluffs, Skeptic Falls, Bootleggers
Junction, Crimeville, Spdpm, and
A WORLD SCHOOL-ASBURY COLLEGE
"In the Heart of the far-famed Blue Grass."
IvKWIS ROBESON AKBRS, M.A., D.D., President.
A BTANDARP COSMOPOT.ITAN "A" ORAT1B COIXBGE enrolling In the
College of Liberal Arts this year 603 students from forty states and nine for
eign countries. Ninety-four A.B. graduates in the class of '26. Recognized as
"A" grade by the Kentucky Department of Education and the University of
Kentucky. On the new approved list of colleges of the Association of Southern
Colleges. Member of the Association of Kentucky Colleges and Universities.
A DTNAMIO CKNTWn OF gPIRITUAI, POWER for those contemplating
Christian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regu
lar profession of life. Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for its fi
delity to Methodist standards. Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere
are unusual. Wholesome activities encouraged. All questionable amusements
barred.
THK COIifBGli OP I.IBERAI. ARTS provides fourteen ma.lors leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree. In Classics, French and German, Spanish, English,
Education, History, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Fine Arts, and Religious Education.
A8BUBT THEOI-OGrCAI. 8CHOOI., Henry Clay Morrison, D.D., President,
hag a separate faculty of nine trained and consecrated teachers, experienced In
pastoral and evangelistic work. Seven departments. Certificate and Diploma
Course for undergraduates. For Graduate students a three-year course leading
to the B.D. degree.
CONSMRVATORT OF MUSIC AND SCHOOL, OF KXPRK8STON supervlsejl
by accomplished and experienced teachers, pupils of such Masters of music as
Percy Grainger and Joseph Lhevinne, and graduates in Expression of the
Cnrry School of Expression and other famous schools of the Speaking Art.
ART DEPARTMENT. Vivian May Norris, Director, Member of the Art
Students' League, A. M. I., an illustrator of America's leading periodicals.
Miss Norris Is a director of exceptional talent.
EDUCATION. Special attention given to this Department by two Columbia
trained Graduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirements.
The English Department offers ninety honrs under three highly trained Pro
fessors.
HOME ECONOMICS. Splendidly equipped quarters with latest Bclentillc
electric apparatus. Supervised by a graduate teacher of successful experience.
EQUIPMENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges In the State.
Commodious brick buildings Including three dormitories for young men, one of
the finest Memorial Halls in the South housing three hundred young women.
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a
"white way," New Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity now under con
struction.
ENVIRONMENT. Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of
Southern Railway and near L. &. N. main lines. Hourly bus service to Lexing
ton. Wonderful scenery adjacent. Four miles from the wonderful High
Bridge, seven miles from Dix River Dam, highest in world. Brooklyn Bridge,
Shakertown, Camp Nelson, Chimney Rock, Boone's Cave, Herrington's Lake, 37
miles long, etc., other points of interest. Altitude 1,000 feet. One of the
most healthful towns of the State, population, 2,000 with no pool rooms, mov
ing pictures, or other demoralizing influences.
For Catalog and Seminary Bulletin, write W. BRANDT HUGHES, Dean,
School Opens September 8th. Wilmore, Kentucky.
BETHEL, ACADEMY
(Chartered under Asbury College)
Recognized as "A" grade by the Kentucky State Department of Bdncatiom.
Member of the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
For Bulletin address:
GBOBOB B. BUBEHOLDBB, Principal.
WUmare, Kentucky.
Chicago. The route is popular but
perilous.
The Road is anti-christian in pur
pose, pursuit and practice. The ad
vertisements for this route are na
tion-wide. Professed Christians who
are workers for this Hullabaloo Line
are the chief obstacles to the Chris
tian Religion. Who are they? There
are five classes of them.
1. Preachers who discredit the
Gospel account of Christ's birth, life,
and work and minimize his power
to save sinners.
2. Teachers and professors in our
public schools, colleges and universi
ties who are making attacks on the
Bible and demolishing the faith of
youth.
3. Editors of the religious press
who fail to defend God's Word and
give space to skeptics for attack and
deny space to believers for defense.
4. Bishops and High Church Offi
cials who are playing hot and cold
with the enemies of the Christian Re
ligion and failing in their loyalty to
their church and attacking its creed.
5. Laymen who have laid aside
their Gospel Armor and have deserted
their Lord in this critical hour of un
belief.
COMPANIONSHIP WITH JESUS.
We may walk in this world alone.
Without the approval of men.
But O, the blessed thought of having
The companionship of Jesus, our
dear Friend.
He is one who never forsakes us.
He ever cares for his own;
I'll willingly forsake this world
And walk with him alone.
I'm ever listening for his voice
To speak to my poor heart.
That I may do his will alone.
And from all sin depart.
And then some day I'll hear those
words
Unto the faithful few,
"Well done, come now abide with me;
Thou hast been tried arid true."
Minnie C. WoodruflF.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
Lesson XIII.�September 26, 192fi
Subject.�Review.
Gfolden Text.�Let us run with pa
tience the race that is set before us
looking unto Jesus the author and
finisher of our faith. Hebrews 12:1,2
Time.�From B. C. 1.570 to B. C
1490.
Places.�Egypt and Mount Sinai.
My readers can work out the re
view for themselves: I wish to write
about some things that have come to
light during recent evangelistic meet
ings.
I. Our church people have very
little accurate knowledge of the Word
of God. In the morning services when
the cream of the people have gather.
ed for Bible study, I have been call
ing for quotations on different sub
jects. One is pained to find how lit
tle of the Word even those profess
ing to be wholly sanctified have laid
up in their hearts. On a recent call
for quotations on the subject of pray
er, there were but few who could re
spond. Some of the quotations were
inaccurate; and almost none of those
responding knew where to find what
they had quoted. If one asks for
passages concerning such subjects as
repentance, faith, pardon, regenera
tion, the witness of the Spirit, and
entire sanctification, he usually gets a
jumble�many of the quotations be
ing utterly irrelevant to the subject
in hand. When one calls for a pass
age that proves salvation to be by
faith,at .sounds a bit oft to hear some
old brother say: "The wicked shall be
turned into hell, and all the nations
that forget God." I have found a few
brethren and some sisters who cling
like death to Matt. 11:28: "Come unto
me, all ye that labor and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest"; and
they quote it on all sorts of occa
sions; but I have never heard one of
that sort quote the last two verses
of the chapter. Maybe they do not
like the yoke part of it.
Time and again I have tried to find
out how many regular Bible readers
there were in a congregation of two
or three hundred people. A dozen is
quite a large number. Some read by
"fits and starts," mostly fits. The
Bible is picked up just before retir
ing, when the party is too worn and
sleepy to either read accurately or to
remember, and a verse or two is read
to quiet conscience, or to be able to
say: "I have read the Bible every day
for a month or a year." That amounts
to nothing. May be it is little better
than mockery. Jesus told Satan that
man could not live by bread alone,
but by every word that proceeded out
of the mouth of God. What is to be
done for our church people in this re
gard? I confess that I do not know
what to do. People are in such busy
haste, so mad on pleasure bent, and a
thousand other things, that they have
no time for careful, systematic study
of the Word of God. Our Sunday
school literature is largely robbing
our young people of any substantial
knowledge of the Bible. Its evan
escent character makes it but a sop
to conscience. The little study they
give to their Sunday school papers
gives them a bit of scattering infor
mation about the Bible; but the lit
erature comes so easy, that little val
ue is set by it. Often the periodi
cals are lost before their dates are
out; and when they are kept till the
last lesson has been studied, they are
usually pitched into the fire or the
wastebasket, and nothing more is
ever thought about their contents
This entire matter of our Sunday
school literature is too much like
soda-pop�it foams for a short time
and soon dies down to nothing.
I am going to make a suggestion
that will have to take hold of the
minds and hearts of my most seri
ously-minded readers, if it accomplish
es anything. We shall not get far by
forming Bible Readers' Leagues; but
we may do some good work by let
ting our consciences awake concern
ing this important matter. Most of
you will pay litle more than a pass
ing notice to what I am writing; but
there are some earnest souls here
and there who will take the matter
before God on their knees, and beg
for pardon for having so neglected
the Word of God; and they will make
vows to do better, and they will pay
their vows. We must know our Bi
bles, and know them well, if we are
to do any worthwhile work for our
Master. Be like a successful hunter
he knows whereabouts in his belt his
cartridges are, knows what they are
loaded with, and knows how to use
them. There is no use in shooting
grizzly bears with mustard-seed shot;
but some would-be Christian workers
shoot after that fashion. No wonder
they seldom kill any game. Get the
right shell, and hit the heart. It does
little good to hit the brain alone.
II. Another matter that is stir
ring my heart profoundly is the pray
er life of our church people. Would I
be accused of exaggeration if I de
clared that most of them never pray
at all? Beloved, I meet thousands of
church-members who never even say
prayers on retiring at night or on
rising in the morning.. My convic
tion is, they are not converted; or
if they ever were converted, they
have lost out with God; for people
cannot keep their religion without
much real prayer. What is to be
done? Again I am in doubt. Our
people need to get down on their
knees to earnest praying; but how
can they be induced to do so? Would
God that some great leader might
arise, who could arouse our people on
this subject. If I had money with
which to do it, I would immediately
endow a chair of prayer in some ho
liness college. Surely somewhere in
this land God has a praying man or
woman who could fill such a chair.
There would be a well furnished room
given up solely to praying and the
study of prayer. The purpose would
be to study all that the Bible has to
say on the subject of prayer, and to
make a careful study of the lives and
writings of all the great praying peo
ple who have lived on the earth.
Personally, I would rather be worthy
of a diploma in the theory and prac
tice of prayer than to have the high
est Ph. D., or S. T. D., that any uni
versity on earth can confer. But
while the schools are waiting to do
something, we may all have prayer-
rooms of our own, with Bibles, biog
raphies and devotional books that
will help to lead us to the throne.
Much practice will help the weakest
saint to succeed beyond all his bright
est expectations; for the Spirit will
help his infirmities, and pray for him
with groanings that cannot be ut
tered. What more? Nothing, unless
we are ready to begin to do some
real knee-work. Precept and exhor
tation are worthless, unless readers
will put them to practice. Shall we
pray? Can I induce you to begin
now ?
III. One thing more moves me
just now. Our people must buy
thousands of good books and pamph
lets, and read them and digest them.
If you cannot preach yourself, buy
good religious literature, and give it
to those who will read it. Most peo
ple will not read large, heavy vol
umes�too busy and too nervous;
but they will buy and read pamphlets
and small books, provided they are
well written and worth while. I wish
every church member especially,
would read A COVENANT-KEEP
ING GOD by Bishop Francis Wes
ley Warne. Why not have all the
great deeps of your soul broken up
by reading REMARKABLE CON
VERSIONS by Dr. H. C. Morrison?
Read THE GREATEST SOLDIER
OF THE WAR by Dr. Geo. W. Rid
out. If you think sin is a small thing,
read Dr. John Paul's SERMON ON
SIN. THE REDEMPTION OF PAUL
RADER by Leon Tucker might stim
ulate your soul out of life's ruts.
Write to The Pentecostal Publishing
Company for a list of books that will
bless you and your family. Read all
of them, and pass them on to your
neighbors, and have them pass them
on to others. No use to be stingy.
If you cannot preach from the pulpit,
preach with dollars. It is fine. When
I go to camp meetings, and find that
the folk will not buy the books on
sale, I just go to buying them and
giving them away to children and
poor people. I am sometimes tickled
to see how this sort of thing hurts
some people's consciences. Why they
get so badly hurt that they will not
even let me pay for the books I am
giving away. During the last few
years I have had them pay for about
thirty dollars' worth without my even
asking for a cent. Scatter good
books. Dr. Morrison will help you
onto the job.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Dr. T. M. Hofmeister, Director of
the Baptist Evangelistic Bureau,
South Solon, O., was the speaker at
the Home-coming of the Brandon
Baptist Church, Mount Vernon, 0.,
where he served as pastor twelve
years ago. In recent years this
church has been served by Southern
Seminary men.
Rev. C. S. Clark: "I closed a very
gracious two weeks' meeting at Tal-
oga, Okla., a few days ago. The
church and town are rejoicing over
the victory. There were fine crowds,
deep conviction, with clear experien
ces of salvation for all who sought
the Lord. We are now in a meeting
at Canton, Okla., and solicit your
prayers."
Rev. A. J. Smith has entered the
evangelistic field again and will be
glad to communicate with any one
desiring his services. He may be
reached at 501 N. Elm St., Green
ville, 111.
Rev. J. A. Collier: "We are in the
midst of a gracious meeting at Sono-
ra, Ky., and the interest is good and
people attending well. A number
have professed Christ at the altar.
The people of this church are loyal to
God and the church. We have open
dates for Nov. and Dec, and would
be glad to communicate with those
desiring evangelistic help. Write or
wire me, 1917 Cephas Ave., Nash
ville, Tenn."
W. F. Uthe: "I recently closed a
good meeting at Watertown, S. D. in
which a number sought and found the
Lord. Rev. E. W. Bush preached and
I led the singing. Brother Bush is a
man of God and preaches a full gos
pel. Having been pastor for fifteen
years, he knows how to enter into
the labors of a pastor and get under
his burdens. Give this brother a call."
Rev. W. E. Thomas, General
Evangelist of the M. E. Church
South, has an open date this month
which he would be glad to give some
pastor needing a revival helper,
Brother Thomas is a very earnest
man, preaches the old-time gospel,
and carries a burden for souls. Ad
dress him Nashville, Tenn., Westmin
ster Apts.
Ralph S. Griswold: "I closed my
pastorate Sep. 15, with the view to
the evangelistic field, which time I
am free to accept engagements
wherever my services may be desired.
Address me, Dryden, Mich."
Rev. Julius Miller: "After spend
ing a number of years in the pasto
rate I am again entering the evange
listic field and will be glad to assist
brethren in revival meetings, and en
ter any open doors the Lord may lead.
Address me, Mattoon, Wis."
A QUESTION: Has the reader a
Filing System with illustrations and
clippings under separate heads? If
you have and the same is not in use,^
this young preacher would jump at
the chance to get it. Perhaps some
superannuate preacher is reading'
these lines and has something of the
kind stored away unused. Please
write me at once at 1611 G Street,
Modesto, Calif. Harry Black.
HOLINESS vs. CARNALITY.
A little over a half century has
passed since the writer was an infi
del, in a new settled section of the
country, where several religious de
nominations were represented, but
only a few tried to support a
preacher.
In the fall of 1875, the Methodists
sent to our locality an old preacher
who brought a "new doctrine." Not
withstanding his doctrine being re
garded by many as unscriptural, it
was not long till every evangelical
denomination in a wide scope of that
wicked section of the country were
united and working in harmony for
the salvation of souls.
I gave the meetings the least pos
sible attention till in February, and
not knowing that my mother in an
other state, and a band of Christians
in our community were praying for
me, as they never had before, I was
strangely moved to give my heart to
God. I could soon realize with
Charles Wesley, "Tongue cannot ex
press the sweet comfort and peace of
a soul in its earliest love."
After the special meetings closed
in March, the "new doctrine" became
greatly agitated. One side of the
question could find where Paul was
dead to sin, and the other could find
where he was wretched on account of
the power of sin in his members. I
knew but little about the Scriptures,
but was of the opinion that the "sec
ond blessing" people were reclaimed
backsliders. However, they mara-
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fjsted a sweet disposition, while some
of their opposers made me almost
(Joubt if they had ever received the
"first" blessing. We did not know at
that time that our great revival was
in any way the result of the Moody
revival; and that the Moody revival
was in any way the result of the ex
perience he received in answer to the
prayers and influence of "Mother"
Cook, of Chicago, all of which could
be traced back to the great Holiness
Movement, under the leadership of
such men as Inskip, McDonald, and
the teaching of Phoebe Palmer, in the
"Guide to Holiness," in bringing to
light the Wesleyan doctrine of the
Pentecost experience, which brings
Christ's disciples into the oneness he
prays for in John 17, which is "the
love wherewith he loved us;
' and by
which "all men" should know that
they were his disciples. It is the
credentials that God has signed for
his "embassadors" as they "beseech"
the world in his stead to be "recon
ciled to God;" to be used in the home,
as well as to the uttermost part of
the earth.
About this time the "Religious
Telescope" gave its columns for six
months for a free discussion on the
sijbject, one week for the doctrine,
and the next week against it. This
called out some of the ablest writers
in the church. Among them was
Bishop Weaver for the doctrine, and
J, K. Alwood against it. The most
good I got out of the discussion was
to see that all the caustic language
came from my side of the question.
I continued to "hunger and thirst
after righteousness,'' and as I grew
in grace and the knowledge of the
truth, I could see more and more
that the Bible taugiit a higher state
of grace than I had found, although
mine was a very remarkable conver
sion. For many days two of the
precious promises of Jesus were al
most constantly with me, viz., "Bless
ed are they which do hunger and
thirst after righteousness, for they
shall be filled." And "If ye abide in
"me, and my words abide in you, ye
shall ask what ye will and it shall be
done unto you."
As I was driving along the road
one day a third Scripture came forci
bly to me. "Reckon yourselves dead
indeed unto sin but alive unto God
through Jesus Christ our Lord."
Well by the grace of God I "reck
oned," and I at once realized that I
was in possession of what Jesus had
promised. I recognized it as "perfect
love." Later on as I read the Scrip
tures it was a great delight to find
the several other names and descrip
tions of this grace, and to see the
earnest efl:"orts and fervent prayers
of the Apostles to bring the disciples
into this "fulness of the blessing of
the Gospel of Christ."
Truly "the weapons of our warfare
are not carnal." Albert Murphy.
COMING.
Rachel G. Steer.
O, I praise Thee my dear Father,
For Thy presence sweet and kind;
And for every gentle token
Which along my path I find.
Yes, I bless Thee precious Savior,
For the path that I have gone;
And for loneliness and sadness
Which Thy love has smiled upon.
Only he who knows the future,
Can make use of what, I see,
Has been blessing upon blessing.
Wisely sent by him to me.
He has promised persecution
To the heart that walks with him,
And that promise stands unchanging
For no tears can make it dim.
I am glad, my precious Jesus,
To be chosen for the fight;
Let me stand and take the missiles:
Only let me see aright.
0, I see it, blessed Jesus,
Yes, I have "The Morning Star,"
Thou art coming, coming, coming.
And thy coming is not far.
Hallelujah, Thou art coming!
Hallelu:ah, praise the Lord;
Faithful to the smallest promise
Here recorded in Thy Word.
GOOD MEETING AT CENTER, KY.
Rev. B. M. Dewitt and I began a
meeting at the above place Aug. 15.
We had good attendance from the be
ginning, although it rained every day
or night for the first eight days. The
people came through the rain and
mud, and sometimes the audience
would range from seven to eight hun
dred. There were twelve conversions:
one woman 55 years old was wonder
fully saved and shouts of praise went
up. The last service was good; the
people stood around the tent and
never moved as we tried to preach
the gospel. Many expressed them
selves as being hungry for full salva
tion. They voted to have me return
next year for the third revival.
A. S. Beck, Munfordville, Ky.
THE CALL OF CHRIST TO ME.
There's a harvest field so ripe and
wide.
Where terrible pain and anguish
hide;
'Tis from Africa across the tides.





JUST P U IS I. I S H E U
By The
Umiiiciit Evaiiffeli.sts and Authors
�Vndrew .lolinson and L. L,. PieUett
A Great Book on the
Premillenniiil Coming of Christ
It fully answiTs the attaclts of
tlie "Hislicr Criti.s" on the
Doctrine of tlie Pre-Millennial Com-
intf of Clirist and gives the Ueasons
for the Belief in tlie Near Advent of
C'lirist and His Mill<>nnial Kingdom. L. flCKETT
Every Believer in Christ's Ne;ir Coming Should Head This Book
The Only Book Whieh Answers The "Higher Critics"
PUICK, ns>0, POSTPAID
This book has lieen strongly endorsed by many preacher.^ and Bible stu
dents. The gifted writer�and preiiclier, Hev. C. P. Wimberly says: "Here is
the last word on the sui).iect." Rev. G. W. Ridout, who stirs the people with
liis own very helpful writings spoke strongly of this book. The stock is run
ning low, l)ut though a regular $2.50 book of 444 pages, the printers did not
do as good a job as we wanted. So we are selling them out at only $1.50
while they last.
Bishop H. M. l^uBose, one of the highest minds in Methodism, wrote
Bro. Pickett the following letter growing out of this book:
660 North Spring St., Winston-Salem, N. C, April 15, 1926.
Rev. L. L. Pickett, Wilmore, Ky.
My Dear Brother:�For some time past I have meant to write you con
cerning your work, "Post-Millennialism And The Higher Critics." I find the
hook strongly written and closely reasoned. The style, too, is engaging and
gives pleasure in the reading. The chapter on "The Son of Man" is a fine
piece of interpretation; and I am glad to find myself in full accord with the
definitions therein given of the titles of our Lord, "Jesus," "Son of Man" and
"the Christ." Jesus the Son of Man is the human Servant; Christ is the
Anointed, Divine and All Inclusive Second Person of the Godhood. I am also
sure that you are correct in your contention that the final "Coming" of the
Messianic King is to be a personal and bodily coming. In my judgment, the
Scriptures cannot be otherwise read; and you have completely answered the
objection that this coming is to be spiritual only.
I am thus with you in your view as to the personal Coming, as I am
with you in view as to the actuality of Sanctification. I believe in the Scrip
tural doctrine of sanctification; I rejoice to think that I am in the experi
ence. I am content to hold and preach the doctrine in the language of Scrip
ture. Indeed, I believe all of us who have concern for holiness are doing
that more than heretofore. There is such a ground for us in the matter of the
second coming of our Lord. I believe in his coming. It will be personal; it
will be bodily. His once crucified body is now at the right hand of God. As
it ascended, so it shall descend, with the shout of the Archangel. O that
glorious body! I shall behold it! With you and with all others who contend
for this faith I rejoice. I cannot accept all the details of the interpretation of
my brethren ; l)ut with them I can say : "Even so, come. Lord Jesus !" The
Virgin Birth, the Resurrection, the Ascension and the Second Coming make an
inseparable unity in the glory of the Christ.
With all prayers and good wishes, and with renewed thanks for your
brotherly sympathy and helpfulness, I am. Most faithfully,
H. M. DUBOSE.
Order from
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Ky.
But what is that to thee?
It is the Call of Christ to me.
Could it mean nothing to my soul,
Could I say "Let God's time roll.
Their anguish brings me no pain?"
Then Christ suffered for me in vain�
More than that, in the challenge I
see.
It is the Call of Christ to me.
It means that I must sacrifice all,
If necessary, to answer His call;
God must come first, others second,
For the voice of the Lord hath beck
oned,
"I am in need of thee�"
This is the Call of Christ to me.
Though far o'er the sea, across the
foam.
Many and many a mile from home;
What are the trials, the pains, the
fears ?
They lighten the darkness, and scat
ter the tears�
How could I forsake His plea
For it is the Call of Christ to me.
Onward I'll go my journey to take�
Ever His love I'll gladly sing.
Striving souls to Him to bring;
"Gladly Lord," will my answer be.
For it is the Call of Christ to me.
Mary Carol.
A Splendid Book
James O. Balier, Instructor in Bible and
Theology, says: "Having read the book,
�Deeper Things,' written by Rev. J. M.
Hames, I am free to say that it Is the best
book I have read on themes pertaining to
deep spirituality. The treatment is sim
ple, plain and definite. The truths it con
tains are Biblical and practical and will
find one at very great depth. It is clear
on the doctrine of Regeneration and Entire
Sanctification. Every Christian should
have a copy of this book.
Price, $1.00. Order from
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANS
Louisville, Kentuelcy.
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE SALVATION OF SOULS?
A group of us who are deeply interested in the spread of a full gos pel, the conversion of sinners, the reclamation of backsliders, the sanctifica
tion of believers, and a very general and widespread spiritual awakening, have banded ourselves together in an organization known as The Evangel
ical Methodist League.
There are hundreds, yes, thousands, of villages and communities and crossroad districts that have had no real spiritual awakening in years.
In these places multitudes are dying without Christ. Shall we not do something to try to bring to, them a gospel which is the power of God unto
salvation ?
Mark you, we are not comeouters, but earnest, conscientious workers for the salvation of souls. You need not be in the least afraid of us. We
have no scheme to make money, or to do anyone harm.
Last summer the organization had five tents in the field; the workers were able to preach to thousands of people, many souls were blessed. We
were greatly encouraged to enlarge and carry forward the work. This summer we have had nineteen tents in the field. We are praying for arid ex
pecting great blessing from God in the conversion of sinners and sanctification of believers.
The membership fee is $1.00 a year in The Evangelical Methodist League, with the privilege of making any other donation you may choose
We wish to greatly increase our membership in order that we may increase the number of tents and workers in the field the summer of 1927. We also
want to hold in the late fall some important conventions. This work is growing wonderfully and is full of promise. Become a member of the organi
zation at once and help us with your contributions and prayers.
Write name and address on blank below, detach same, and send it to our secretary, Mrs. H. C. Morrison, care Pentecostal Herald, Louisville,
Kentucky. >
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EVANGELISTS SLATES
ATCOCKj JARBETTE AND DELL.
Norman, Okla., Sept. 9-19.
Mail ad'dress, 2923 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Mo.
BABCQCK, C. H.
Lowell, Mass., Sept. 12-26.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 3-24.
Home address, 1148 Victoria Ave., Los
Angeles, Calif.
B.^LSMEIER, A. F. AND LEONORA T.
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 23-26.
Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 1-17.
Home address, 512 Taylor St., Topeka,
Kansas.
BELEW, P. P.
Terre Haute, Ind., Sept. 12-26.
Home address, 1529 Nelson St., W.
Marion, Ind.
BBNNARD, GEORGE.
Petoskey, Mich., Sept. 8-26.
BENNETT, W. G.
Sioux Falls, S. Dak., Sept. 1-25.
Larimore, N. Dak,, Oct. 1-25.
BRENEMAN, A. P.
Hannibal, Mo., Sept. 26-Oct. 10.
Home address, University Park, la.
BROWNING, RAYMOND.
St. George, S. C, Sept. 5-28.
Home address, "Wilmore, Ky.
BROWN, LAWSON.
(Singer)
Spur, Tex., Sept. 6-21.
Home address, Bethany, Okla.
BREWER, GRADY.
(Singer, Harpist, and Choir Leader)
Open dates from Sept. 11.
iHome address. High Falls, N. C.
BURTON, C. C.
Delmer, Ky., Sept. 5-20.
Home address, Delmer, Ky.
BUSSEY, M. M.
Barberton, Ohio, Oct. 1-17.
Uhrichsville, Ohio, Oct. 24-Nov. 14.
Home address. South Vineland, N. J.
BDTLBR, C. W.
Shadyside, Ohio, Sept. 10-20.
Home addhess, 3219 Cedar Ave., Cleve
land, Ohio.
CAIN, W. R.
Arkansas City, Kan., Sept. 12-26.
CLARKE EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
Three Sands, Okla., Sept. 19-Oet. 3.
Home address, 808 N. Ash, Guthrie, Okla.
CASSELL, C. M.
(Singer)
Open for date after Sept. 30.
Home address, Campobello, S. C.
CLARK80N, S. F.
Open dates for summer and fall.
Home address, Donnellson, 111.
COLLIER AND CAMBRON EVANGEL
ISTIC PARTY.
Paducah, Ky., Oct. 3-30.
CONLEY, P;R0F. C. C.
(Song Evangelist)
Binghamton, N. Sept. 17-29.
Home address, 586% North Howard St.,
Akron, Ohio.
COX, W. E.
Bellingham, Wash., Sept. 6-25.
Berkley, Calif., Oct. 3-24.
CRAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR
GARET.
Open dates September, October, Nov
Home address, 815 Allegan St., Lans
ing, Michigan.
CBBEKMORE, F. R.
Pleasant Plains, Kan., Sept. 5-19.
Open dates after Sept. 19.
Home address, Box 46, Climax, Kan.
DICKERSON, H. N.
Red Key, Ind., Sept. 28-Oct. 10.
Bloomlngton, Ind., Oct. 17-31.
Home address, 2608 Newman St., Ash
land, Ky.
DIGGS. W. C.
Alberon, Va., Sept. 26-Oct. 3.
DUNAWAY, C. JI.
Wesson, Miss., Sept. 12-26.
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 3-24.
ELSNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
Portland, Maine, Sept. 15-26.
Bast Palestine, Ohio, Oct. 3-17.
Home address, 25 Lafayette Ave., Brook
lyn, N. T.
FLEMING JOHN.
Andover, Ohio, Sept. 15-26.
Youngstown, Ohio, Sept. 27-Oet. 10.
FLEMING, BON.A.
Golden, Colo., Sept. 11-25.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 26-Oct. 10.
Hammond, Ind., Oct. 17-31.
FLOOR ORVAN S.
Open for dates.
Home address. Silver Lake, Ind.
Sheboygan, Wis., Sept. 26-Oct. 17.
Saginaw, Mich., Oct. 24-Nov. 14.
Wellsville, Ohio, Nov. 21-Dec. 12
Home address, 1326 Hurd Ave., Findlay,
Ohio.
FCGETT, C. B.
San Diego, Calif., Sept. 16-26.
Long Beach, Calif., Oct. 3-17.
Anaheim, Calif., Oct. 18-30.
Berea, Calif., Nov. 1-14.
Home address, 3220 Hackworth St., Ash
land, Ky.
GADDIS, TILDEN H.
Kankakee, 111., Sept. 17-Oct. 3.
Laura, Ohio, Oct. 10-24.
Wichita, Kan., Oct. 29-Nov. 14.
HAINES, FLOSSIE�FORD, PEARL.
Open for calls.
Home address, 3219 Cedar Ave., Cleve
land, Ohio.
H.VLLMAN, MR. AND MRS. W. R.
Lincoln, Neb,, Sept. 5-26.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 17-31.
HAMES, J. M.
Winder, Ga., Sept. 10-19.
Open date, Sept. 28-Oct. 28.
Home address, Greer, S. C.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
Pittsburgh., Pa., Sept. 12-26.
HOLLENBACK, BOY L.
Cambridge City, Ind., Sept. 6-26,
Atlanta, Neb,, Oct. 9-24.
Address, Cambridge City, Ind.
HORN, LUTHER A.
Ensley, Fla,, Sept, 5-19.
Pensaeola, Fla., Sept. 20-Oct. 3.
St. Stephen, Ala., Oct. 18-Nov. 10.
Home address, 70 N. Reed Ave., Mobile,
Alabama.
HUNT, JOHN J.
Bristol, Pa., Sept. 7-21.
Harrington, Del,, Sept, 26-Oct, 10,
Manahawkin, N, J� Oct, 12-24.
Rosslyn, Va� Oct, 25-Nov. 7.
Darby, Pa., Nov. 14-28.
Bridgeton, N. J., Nov. 29-Dec. 12.
Home Address, Media, Pa., Rt. 3,
ICCYETT, J. DOROTHY.
(Gospel Singer, Pianist, Harpist, and
Cluidren's Worker)
Open dates for summer.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
JOHNSON, ANDREW.
Terrill's Creek, Ky., Sept. 10-20.
Lakeworth, Fla., November.
KENDALL, J. B.
Portageville, Mo� Sept. 12-30.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
Shamrock, Okla., Sept. 11-27.
Weatherford, Tex., Oct. 3-17.
Amarillo, Tex., Oct. 17-31.
Home address, 3312 Carlisle Ave., Dallas,
Texas.
LAMP, W. E.
OIney, 111., Sept. 24-30.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
LEWIS AND ENYEART.
(Singers and Players)
Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 29-Sept. 19.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 22-Oct. 10.
LEWIS, M. V.
(Song Evangelist)
St. George, S, C, Sept, 5-Oct, 5,
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
LITTRBLL, V. W. AND MARGDBRITE.
Francisco, Ind,, Sept, 23-Oct, 10.
Mannington, W. Va., Oct. 14-31.
Home address, 1214 Scott Street, Beat
rice, Nebraska.
LOVELESS, W. AV.
Open dates, Sept. 16-Oct, 3.
Fresno, Ohio, Oct, 7-31.
Home address, London, Ohio.
McBRIDE, J. B.
Bluffton, Ind., Sept. 30-Oct. 17.
Home address, 112 Arlington Drive,
Pasadena, Calif.
McCLINTOCK, J. A.
Franklin, Ohio, Sept. 6-19.
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 21-26.
Home address, Richmond, Ky.
McCORD, W. W.
Sale City, Ga., Oct. 14-24.
Home address. Sale City? "Ga.
MeNEESB, HERBERT J.
Open dates for September.
Home address, 634 13th Ave., New Brigh
ton, Pa.
MACKEY SISTERS.
Wesson, Miss,, Sept, 12-26,
Washington, D. C� Oct, 7-17.
Home Address, New Cumberland, W. Va.
MANLBY, IRVIN B.
Ahneda, Tex., Oct. 1-10.
Marshall, Tex., Sept. 12-19.
Home address, 401 Cosmos St., Houston,
Texas.
MILBY, E. C.
(Song ETangellst and Young Peoples'
Worker)
Open date, July 18-Oct. 1.
Home address, Gabe, Ky.
MILLER, B. W.
Newman's Grove, Neb,, Sept. 6-19.
Council BlufEs, Iowa, Sept. 26-Oct, 10.
Beatrice, Neb,, Oct, 17-31,
Fairbury, Neb,, Nov. 3-21.
MINGLEDORFF, O. G.
Alma, Ga., Sept. 8-28.
Home address, Blackshear, Ga.
OSBORNE, ESSIE.
Rankin, Okla., Sept. 10-19.
Permanent address. Box 538, Sta. C, Los
Angeles, Calif.
OWEN, G. F. AND BYRDIB.
Chariton, la., Sept. 5-19.
Curtis, Neb., Sept. 22-Oct. 6.
Kenesaw, Neb., Oct. 10-24. � ,
Home address, 1415 W. Pikes Peak Ave.,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
PARKER, J. R.
Olive Hill, Ky., Sept. 6-26.
QCINN, IMOGENE
Oran, Mo., Sept. 5-19.
Niles, Mich., Oct. 3-24.
Home address, 909 N. Tuxedo St., In
dianapolis, Ind.
REDMON, J. B. AND ADA.
Nashville, Mich., Sept. 6-26.
Elgin, 111., Sept. 29-Oet. 17.
Home address, Brookville, Ind.
REED, LAWRENCE.
Scio, Ohio, Sept. 9-19.
Carroliton, Ohio, Oct. 1-10.
Home address, Damasmus, Ohio.
REES, PAUL S.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 9-26.
University Park, Iowa, Oct. 8-17.
REES, SETH C.
Frankfort, Ind., Sept. 8-16.
Northville, N. Y., Sept. 17-27.
Home address, 1705 N. Holliston Ave.,
Pasadena, Calif.
REID, JAMES V.
Detroit, Mich., August 22-Sept. 26.
Waco, Tex., Oct. 3-17.
Home addhess, 2912 Meadowbrook Drive,
F. Worth, Texas.
RICE, LEWIS J. AND BDYTHB.
Des Arc, Mo., Sept. 14-19.
Wichita, Kan., Oct, 20-Nov. 7.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 14-28.
ROAHRIG, WEBER
Open for calls after October 1st.
Home address, Lerna, 111.
ROOD, PERRY.
West Milford, W. Va., Sept. 5-19.
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 22-26.
Weston, W. Va., Sept. 29-Oct. 10.
Revesville, W. Va., Oct, 17-31.
Home address, Barboursville, W, Va.
BOTH, C. W.
Brooklyn, N, Y� Oct,^9-Nov. 7.
SANDERS, C. C, JR.
Philadelphia, Miss,, Sept. 12-26.
Home address, Griffin. Ga.
8ANFORD, MR. AND MRS. B. L.
iWaysville, Ky., Sept. 29-Oct. 5.
Allentown, Pa., Oct. 15-24.
Home address, 202 Bngman Ave,, Lex
ington, Ky.
SHANK, MB. AND MRS. R. A.
Elizabeth City, N. C, Sept. 16-30.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 3-17.
Home address, 191 No. Ogden Ave,, Co
lumbus, Ohio.
SHELHAMER, E. B.
New Philadelphia, O., Sept. 10-19,
Home address, 5419 Isleta Drive, Los An
geles, Calif.
8WAN80N, F, D.
Glenmary, Tenn,, Sept. 13-26.
Boone Mill, Va., Oct. 1-10.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
SWEETEN, HOWARD W.
Huntington, W. Va., Sept. 1-20,
Vincennes, Ind., Oct. 3-18.
VANDALL, N. B.
(Gospel Singer)
Springfield, Ohio, Sept, 12-26,
WATTS-CONLBY EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
Norwood, N. Y� Sept, 5-19,
Norwood, N, Y� Sept. 21-Oct. 3,
Home address, Sandy Lake, Pa.
WHITEHUR8T, R. F.
Troy, Ohio, Oct. 3-31.





Columbus, Ohio, Sept, 17-Oct. 3.
Berryville, Ohio, Oct. 17-31.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
Open date. Sept, 9-20.
Lawson, Ky., Sept. 24-30.
October open.
YATES, W. B.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 8-20.
Wildwood Springs, Tenn., Sept. 21-Oct.
Maryville, Tenn., Oct. 4-17.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 29-Nov. 8.
YOUNG, B. A.




Sale City, Ga., Camp, Oct. 14-24. Work
ers : Dr. John Paul, Rev. W W Mc




A selection from Outlines of Dis
course Delivered by Mr. Spurgeon
covering the entire Bible.
Vol. 1. Genesis to Proverbs.
Vol. 2. Ecclesiastes to Malachi.
Vol. 3. Matthew to Acts.
Vol. 4. Romans to Revelation.
These volumes are $1.50 each, or. the
entire set will be sent postpaid, boxed
and labeled at the special price of
$4.00.




"There has just come to my hand a
book, lately from the press, written by my
good friend, J. M. Hames, on the deep
things of God. I have known Bro, Hames
for many years. He is a man of genuine
piety and has a worthwhile ministry. In
his book he concerns himself with the
things that matter most in our relation to
God and our service to men. In 'Deeper
Things' he opens for us the old-time anil
the all-time religion. Let us buy one of
his books, read it and interest others in
its spiritual content."�Wm. H. Huff.




Is a soul winning pamphlet�nothing
hetter to place in the hands of the unsaved.
A sinner could hardly read it without feel
ing constrained to give his heart to Christ .
There is no more effective or tactful way
of reaching an -unsaved person than hy
placing a good book in his or her hands.
Send 15c for a copy of this, or better still,
$1.50 and get one dozen, and give them out




Ed. H. McCuistion, President Liberty
National Bank, Paris, Texas, says: "I have
just read with keen interest, and genuine
pleasure, the volume of your sermons,
"Put God First," which has so recently
come from the press. You cannot know
how sincerely I have enjoyed and appre
ciated them. A general circulation and a
wide reading of these, in my judgment, is
Ijound to lie productive of much and last
ing good. I have no where read or heard
more practical or impressive gospel mes
sages than yours."




Next to fellowship with Christ is the
Christian's fellowship with fellow Chris
tians, We know of no better way to enjoy
this fellowship than to occasionally mail
one's friends one of the Christian's Fel
lowship Greeting Cards. They have in
spiring texts of Scripture and thoughtful
and stimulating verses. The busy person
or the person at leisure, in any walk oi
life will be helped by these, and one gets
happiness by sending them. . .
Six high grade greetings of exquisite




GQd or the Guessers.
Is the title of a new book by Evangelist
L. L. Pickett. It is certainly destined to
reach a very wide circulation. The Evolu
tionists are "treed," "stumped." They
cannot stand up under its stunning blows,
nor answer its sixty-odd questions. The
author offers $10.00 gold to any Evolution
ist who can give a suitable answer, such as
will satisfy a jury of intelligent Christian
men.
Price 50c. Five copies lor $2.09.
Buy five and pass them out among your
friends. Any editor who will give it a
review in his columns shall have a copy
for this purpose. I^et us hear from you
at
once. It is very readable. You will enjoy
it. .Pentecostal Publishing Company, Lou-
ISTUle, Kr.
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That Unpublished Book of Yours
Wemake � specialty of publlshinc {jooks, pamphlets,
serxnoas and ctui Kuarmitee good work a \ reasonable
prices. Can also suggest how t o pu i your book on thfi
market profitably. Write us today abou 1 It.




BY DR. G. W. RIDOUT
of Asbury College.
Dr. Ridout has made a special study of
these heresies and tells plainly, frankly,
convincin'gly the facts about these mod
ern delusions.
Plain Facts About Christian Science
It denies the Trinity. Calls the Holy Spirit
"divine science." Denies the Atonement.
Says "In reality there is no evil." Denies
Christ's Resurrection, etc.
Spiritualism
Its Perils Exposed. Its Deceptions De
nounced. Its Denials of the Truth. Its
Three Black I's�Infidelity, Insanity, Im
morality. Its Deadly Allurements.
Russellism
A Counterfeit of Christianity. Its "No
Hellism" is a cloak for outrageous doc
trines. Perversion of Scriptures. Hideous
Perversion of New Testament. Claims
Christ came 1874.
Spiritual Gifts and Spurious Tongutis
'
Various Kinds of Gifts.
Tongues not Essential to Salvation.
Tongues and Visions in John Wesley's
Day.




Mormonism Under the X-Ray
Joe Smith and his Fake Bible.
His Pretended Revelations.
Moimonism and Its Fallacious Teachings.
I'is Peepstone.
Its False Teachings�About Sufficiency ana
Authority of the Bible. About Jesus
Christ. About the Holy Spirit. About
Salvation. ,
Seventh Day Adventism
The absurd things it teaches aside from
the Sabbath question.
Do you know that it teaches�
Annihilation of the wicked ?
Atonement is unfinislied?
Soul sleeping ?
Devil is the scapegoat to bear away our
sins?
Second Coming (first phase of it) was
1844?
Fanaticism
What Harm It Has Done.
Puts the Most Fanciful and Absurd Con
struction on Scripture.
Fanaticism is Religion Caricatured.
Fanaticism is a Child of False Zeal.
Fanaticism is Loveless Light and Ma
lign Emotions.
Price 15c each.
Entire Set of Seven Books, 75c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
SPECIAL SALE OF CHURCH
PEW BIBLES
These Bibles have the following at
tractive features:
1. They are very substantially bound
in Kraft leather.
2. They are neatly stamped m gold
on side and back.
3. They have square corners and red
edges.
4. They are self-pronouncing.
5. The headings at top of each page
are specially arranged for speedy
reference.
6. They contain a table of Bible time,
money, weights and measures.
7. They are printed in clear type.
8. They are very light and easy to
handle, the size being- only
hxlVixVs inch thick.
Our regular list price is $1.00.
Our special sale price is 85c, post
paid, or 12 for $9.60 by express.
We have only a limited number that
we can sell at these special prices.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
THE LIBRARY OF WILLIAM JEN
NINGS BRYAN.
Evangelist Theodore M. Hofmeister,
D.D., LL.D.
I appreciate the defense of Dr. H.
C. Morrison who so heroically esti
mates the value of the life and labors
of our mutual friend and brother the
late William Jennings Bryan.
The Modernist who so slightingly
made sport of the appraised value of
the library of the late hero of the
Cross, has failed to think the situa
tion through as is the common prac
tice of this cult. The writer says
that this library was appraised at a
value of $40.00, and therefore Mr.
Bryan is paraded as a man of leader
ship with a $40.00 mind and intellect
and of course branded an ignorant
man. Ignorant, because of his great
faith in the Man of Galilee.
In thinking of this attitude and this
unkind and unfair attack of Dr. John
Rice, I am reminded of a German
gentleman of very limited training
who entered the study of the late
Rev. E. H. Leizure, minister of the
Trinity M. E. Church of Pittsburgh.
He discovered the books on the
shelves, walked up to the book case
with his hands behind him and his
eyes fixed into a stare, exclaimed:
"Brudder Lazzure, you got a vine
library. My, dem is purty. Zume
red vuns and zume blue vuns and my
goodness zum mit gold letters on
them. My, dem is bootiful."
The value of any library can only
be estimated by the literary man who
is engaged in a like field of research
and endeavor. A doctor has no con
ception as to the value of a minister's
library, and a lawyer has no concep
tion as to the value of a medical li
brary. Both may have a vague notion
as to its being of service to the par
ticular field for which it was written,
but, the value of it is not theirs to
comprehend.
It has been my keen observation
to note the different standards of in
terest in the library of the writer.
A few years ago a trustee of a promi
nent college was in my study and
after looking over the books on the
shelves he said: "I wish that I had a
duplicate of your library." Another
gentleman said: "I would throw two-
thirds of that library out because it
is not workable." The former would
have placed a premium upon its
worth, while the latter would have
used them for cleaning soot out of the
furnace pipe.
The assessor who places the prop
erty value for the tax duplicate usual
ly estimates the value as though it
were to be sold under the hammer.
The same library is on the tax dupli
cate for $500.00, while Ithe writer
would not accept twice that amount
and be without it.
Were we to leave this stage of ac
tion and my neighbors were called in
to appraise the above mentioned li
brary of more- than one thousand vol
umes, not knowing their value to a
minister, would doubtless appraise it
for about twenty-five dollars. This is
no reflection upon the appraiser, nor
upon the value of the library. Ap
praisers live in different spheres like
other people, and their standard of
value differs. To be fair, we must
take men like Dr. Machen, of Prince
ton and Dr. Geyser of Wittenburg
and Dr. Gray of Moody and Dr. Mor
rison of Asbury, and then we shall
stand by their estimate of the value
of Mr. Bryan's library.





1927 .Srriptiire Text Calendars are truly
iiiHSterpieces of the Engraver's and Printer's
Art. Churches everywhere for several years are
familiar with these wonderful Calendars�nothing
more need he said, as the testimonials prove what
exceptional money-makers they are. We cannot too
strongly urge every church that has not sold these
calendars to begin this year. They are easy to sell.
Any class, society or organization in the church can
make handsome profits.
It is a real necessity in every home. The in
fluence it has on the young in teaching great truths
and inculcating the right view of life should appeal
to every parent. It teaches morality and good citi
zenship and the lessons thus learned will follow
through life.
AN ART GALLERY OF THE WORLD'S MOST
FAMOUS SACRED PAINTINGS
The Scripture Text Calendar contains 12 beau
tiful reproductions of the works of some of the
world's greatest artists. All of these pictures repre
sent what is best and most refined in the realm of
religious art. The Color paintings are perfect and
beautiful. A gallery of the world's most famous
Sacred paintings. These beautiful reproductions are
worth many times the low price of the calendar.
SPECIAL FEATURES ALONE WORTH LOW
PRICE OF CALENDAR
By referring to the Scripture Text Calendar
you can immediately tell what the Sunday School
Lesson will be for any Sunday in 1927. A Perpetual
Calendar, good from the year 1600 A. D. to 4000
A. D. and the table of Easter Sundays from 1871
to 1971 is given.
Order from
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
523 S. FIRST STREET LOUISVILLE, KY.
size of Calendar 9% s 16 inches
SPECIAL PRICES TO CHURCHES
See how your Church can proflt by placing the
Gospel in every home In your community.
Quantity Cost Sell for Proflt
100 Calendars - - $17.00 $30.00 $13.00
200 Calendars - - 32.00 60. OQ. 28.00
250 Calendars - 40.00 75.00 35.00
300 Calendars 46.50 90.00 43.50
Larger quantity rates on application.
Carrying Charges Extra.
The retail price is 30c each. Terms: cash with
in 30 days after shipment, but order must be signed
by pastor and officer of organization ordering.
Terms cash with order to individuals.
Calendars are not returnable.
IDEAL GIFT
Nothing could be more appropriate as a gift
at Christmas time than one of these Scripture Text
Calendars. For those who wish to purchase a small
quantity for this purpose, we quote the following;
Single Copies, 30c; 5�$1.40; I2_$3.00;
25�$5.75; 50�$10.00. Send Cash with Order.
AN INVESTMENT
Not An Expenditurs'






One book every home can afford. The in
vestment is nothing compared to the
valuable returns in building Chris






Put the book in the hands of your children or
ad the stories to them. They can not escape the
good influence which these stories have. The in
tensely interesting stories about God and his dealings
with mankind will impress the plastic young minds
and exert a strong force in guiding the boys and
girls into the paths of righteousness through life.
THE BIBLE IN STORY
The Bible is completely covered with these unusually fresh and illuminating stories. The lan
guage is so simple yet dignified that it appeals alike to young and old. It will aid any one
to get a better understanding of the Bible than he has ever had before. Sunday-school teach
ers have found this book a wonderful aid. It contains in addition to the many black and
white pictures, fifteen beautiful full-page color pictures. You can not find better in any book.
$2.00 Cloth-bound $3.50 Kraft Deluxe
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO. 523 Soutli First St. LOUISVILLE, KY.
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FOOD for the SOUL
A CATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS OF
THE PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY.
A Thoughtless Seven
Chapters on "Thoughtless," "Think
ing," "Starting," "Telling," "Grow
ing," "Working," "Praying" and
"Reaping." Cloth, 50c.
Abiding Life
BY REV. BENJAMIN HELM
The author is a man of much learn
ing and deep piety, and he deals with
most every phase of the deeply spir
itual life. Paper, 25c.
Abide in Christ
BY ANDREW MURRAY
Thoughts on the blessed life of fel
lowship with the Son of God.
Cloth, 75c.
Advice to Those Sanctified
and Sin in Believers
BY JOHN WESLEY
This is two complete sermons by
this great man. Paper, 15c.
*Aesop's Fables
This book is profusely illustrated
and is one of the classics of olden
times.
Imitation Leather Binding, 75c.
Alvin York
BY REV. GEO. W. RIDOUT, D.D.
A life sketch 10c.
*Amazing Grace
BY REV. GEORGE W. RIDOUT, D.D.
A series of stirring Gospel ad
dresses on the grace of God, as mani
fested in the soul's salvation and en
richment. They are clear, simply
phrased, yet forming the vehicle for
conveyance of a gospel of amazing
grace. Cloth, $1.25.
Another Man
BY REV. JOHN PAUL, D.D.
Two splendid sermons on scriptural
re-making. Paper, 10c.
Are You a Christian?
BY REV. C. F. WIMBERLY, D.D.
This booklet deals with the theatre,
dance, bad books, baseball and cards.
Good to put in the hands of young
people. Paper, 15c.
Armageddon; Or the Next
Great War
BY REV. L. L. PICKETT.
An unfolding of the prophetic scrip
tures which portray the coming great
est of all wars. Cloth, $1.25.
Associations or Society
Goats Disrobed
BY REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR
Very timely, as it deals with un
due liberties taken by the opposite
sex. It also deals with courting, mar
riage, etc. Paper, 10c.
*Aunt Charlotte's Stories of
Bible History
BY CHARLOTTE M. YONGE.
This book takes one all the way
through the Bible in 104 different sto
ries, told in simple and beautiful lan
guage, with questions at the end of
each story. It has more than 200 il
lustrations, many of them full page.
Cloth, $1.00.
Baby's Prayer
Illustrated with pictures of children
and mothers printed in colors. Suita
ble for small children.
Linen (washable) 15c.
Backsliding, or Have You
Seen a Better Day
BY REV. J. B. CULPEPPER
Brother Culpepper's unique and
fascinating way of expressing himself
on this subject. Paper, 15c.
Baptism with the Holy
Ghost
BY REV. H. C. MORRISON, D.D.
A very clear and concise discussion
of this great subject. Paper, 15c.
Baptism with the Holy
Ghost, The
BY REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR
This booklet deals with three phas
es of this subject�when received, by
whom, and what it does. Paper, 10c.
*Beautiful Girlhood
BY MABEL HALE
Every side of a young woman's life
is beautifully and wonderfully dealt
with in this book, from a Christian
standpoint, and by a spiritual woman.
The book is beautifully printed and
bound, and it is a real gem.
Cloth, $1.00.
*Bed=Time Stories
BY ISABEL C. BYRUM
These stories are taken from the
Old Testament, and are written espec
ially for the fireside and family circle.
Such subjects as "Temptation,"
"Jealousy," "Obedience," "Wisdom,"
"Pride," "Duty," etc. Beautifully il
lustrated. Cloth, 60c.
*Behold the Morning
BY REV. C. F. WIMBERLY, D.D.
Dr. R. A. Torrey says: "I am sure
the book will interest a great many in
the subject who have not been inter
ested in the ordinary discussions of
the second coming of Jesus. It is one
of three books that I would recom
mend to any one who wishes to take
up a study of the subject."
Cloth, $1.25.
Bible Gift of Tongues, The
BY REV. WM. H. BUDD
A very sane discussion of the mod
ern gift of unknown tongues.
Paper, 5c.
Bible Readings on the Sec=
ond Blessing
BY REV. C. W. RUTH
A very safe and sane discussion of
the second blessing, as taught by
Wesley. Cloth, $1.00.
Bible Readers and Christian
Workers Self=Help Hand
Book
This book will fit the vest pocket
and it is invaluable for the Bible read




Bible Stories and A B C's
This book is printed on linen, mak
ing it difficult for the child to tear.




A brief story of nearly all of the
great old-time characters, especially
helpful, interesting and suggestive for
young people. Cloth, 75c.
Black Beauty
BY ANNA SEWELL.
This old classic is interesting for
children and teaches them to be kind
to animals. Flexible keratol 75c.
Blessed Hope of His Glori=
ous Appearing, The
BY REV. L. L. PICKETT
The author made a life study of the
second coming of Jesus, and gives
scripture for most everything he has
to say. 370 pages. Cloth, $1.50.
Book of Points for Chris=
tians and Personal Work=
ers
This is especially instructive for




Book of 625 New Bible Sto
ries and Scripture Anec=
dotes
These are alphabetically arranged,
and will be very helpful to anyone in




Book of 750 Bible and Gos=
pel Studies
An alphabetical list of 750 timely
subjects with from 6 to 20 Bible ref
erences on each subject.
Keratol, 35c.
Cloth, 25c.
Book of Prayers for Every=
body and for all Occasions
A manual of every-day prayers,
carefully selected for those who desire
greater unction and more freedom in
praying in public. Keratol, 35c.
Cloth, 25c.
Book and Its Theme, The
BY REV. L. L. PICKETT
Deals with "Its Prophecies," "Mir
acles," "Origin of the Book Itself a
Miracle," "Its Progress," "Living Wit
nesses" and "Dying Witnesses."
Cloth, $1.50.
Bottle of Tears, A
BY REV. J. B. CULPEPPER
A very interesting story, illustra
ting the awfulness of drink, that one
can hardly read without shedding
tears. Paper, 5c.
Boys of the Bible, The
'
BY HARTWELL JAMES
This has an interesting story of
about 10 of the great Bible characters,
beginning with Isaac and closing with
Jesus. Cloth, $1.00.
Brotherhood, Real or False
BY REV. C. F. WIMBERLY, D.D.
A study in relationships. Paper, 15c.
Brooks' Addresses
A classic . Cloth, 75c.
Brother Moses
BY REV. A. J. GORDON
On the fallacy of church entertain
ments. Paper, 10c.
Brown God and His White
Imps, The
BY REV. THEO. F. FRECH
Scriptural and scientific discussion
of evils of tobacco and cigarettes.
Paper, 25c.
Carnality
BY REV. W. B. GODBEY
Its origin, character, destination.
Carnal Mind
BY REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR' '
Paper, lOc.A splendid discussion.
Careful CuUings for ChiU
dren
BY REV. AND MRS. L. L. PICKETTSome very choice matter that will
prove interesting, helpful and sugeestive for children and young peopll
,
Cloth, $L25.
Central Idea of Christianity,
BY JESSE T. PECK




BY GEORGE R. STUART
A splendid discussion of the Christian home with an appropriate serin
ture verse at the top of each page.
Paper, I'sc.
Christian Perfection
BY REV. W. B. GODBEY
Every phase of this subject is well'^^"dled. Cloth, 25c.
Christian Perfection
BY REV. ASA MAHAN
Its nature, how obtainable, objections answered, etc. Cloth, 60c,
Christian Science Falsely
So=Called
BY MRS. ABBIE C. MORROW
A very convincing book, as it quoteswhat Mrs. Eddy says, and then quotesthe Uible, to prove that she is wrong.
_ Paper, 15c.
Christian's Secret of a Hap
py Life, The
h\ HANNAH WHITALL SMITH
It unfolds the wonderful joys ofChristian faith. Comforting, cheering.
Cloth, $1.00.
Clinic in Holiness, A
BY REV. ISAAC SPRINGER
ihis IS the experience of a devout
minister who received the blessing ofholiness after many years in the min
istry, and says it was the greatestneed of his life. Paper, 15c.
Collapse of EvolutionTThT
.
BY L. T. TOWNSEND




A good book to place in the hands
oi_ the unconverted. Paper, 10c.
Confessions of a Backslider
BY REV. H. C. MORRISON
An interesting story of a man who
lived, a -sinful life, and who was fin
ally saved. Paper, 25c.
Covetousness, Its Curse and
Cure
BY REV. L. L. PICKETT
A curse of the land, and this book
offers the cure. Paper, 15c.
Crossing the Deadline, or
the Recrucifixion of
The Lord Jesus Christ
BY REV. H. C. MORRISON
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Victories Do Not Come Without Battle.
By The Editor.
!5c5%SMIREAT and important victories
are never won without heroic
conflict ; this is true of spiritual
as well as of carnal war. There
was once a minister of the gos
pel who longed for a great spir
itual victory in his church and town, but he
did not seem to understand that in order to
obtain such gracious results and so glorious
a victory over sin he must engage the ene
my in determined and desperate battle. His
methods were all of a conciliatory character ;
he sought to make friends with the enemy.
This minister seemed to think that by some
means he could get on good terms with the
wicked and the worldly, and then lead them
into the kingdom almost without their knowl-
'edge of the fact that they were being saved.
The truth is, he was always getting ready for
something he was never just ready or able
to do. He had evidently forgotten that the
Scriptures plainly declare that "the friend-
^ip of the world is enmity with God." Hav
ing made friends with the world he seemed
to be at a loss to know why it was that the
desired victory did not come, that a great re
vival did not break out in his church, but
instead, there were evidences of deadness
and indifference about him everywhere.
'
m * * 9
Without doubt, those who would enjoy
spiritual victories must have the hardihood
to declare war on sin; they must have the
courage to give and take the killing strokes
of real battle. Of all men, the preacher of
the gospel should be in the truest and high
est sense a fearless man. We did not say a
rough or insolent man, nor a reckless, indis
creet, unwise man, but a man of genuine
God-given courage. Those are thrilling
words in Joshua, 1st chapter and 9th verse,
where God speaks thus to Joshua : "Have not
I commanded thee? Be strong and of a
good courage ; be not afraid, neither be thou
dismayed, for the Lord thy God is with thee
whithersoever thou goest."
* * ? *
How calm the peace and how fearless the
ministry and life of the messenger sent of
God who carries these precious words con
stantly in his breast. Such a man will speak
with authority and unction, and men will
hear and heed his words; from his lips the
word of God will go forth not to return void,
but to accomplish that whereunto it is sent.
He never cringes before the rich or fawns
over the fashionable and influential, nor
walks lightly lest he should give offense to
some miserable, conceited sinner. Such a
man will have enemies, no doubt, but God
will love him, his labors will be fruitful, and
men will rise up and call him blessed.
* * * *
God grant us such men in our pulpits and
all will be well, for such men are invincible.
They are the salt of the earth and the light
of the world. Men see their good works and
glorify their Father which is in heaven.
They are soldiers of the cross and march to
repeated and constant victory over sin. They
are towers of strength in a city or commu
nity. Where such men are not, Satan
triumphs, and sin sweeps its multitude of
victims into eternal night.
Kentucky Annual Conference.
gg^^ HE conference met this year atv^MS^ Winchester and was entertained
~ by Kentucky Wesleyan College.
The conference sessions met in
the large Chapel of the Admin
istration Building. The recita
tion rooms furnished convenient places for
committees and various agents representing
the many interests o6� the church. The
members of the conference were fed in the
dining-room on the campus and were well
taken care of by the manager of the Kitchen
and Dining Room Department, and splendid
ly served by a body of young men who had
come in to enroll in the school for the coming
year.
Rev. Hull, D.D., the new President of the
School, is a fine, strong, brotherly man. He
has made a good impression on the student
body. Board and faculty. It appears that
the school has been very fortunate in secur
ing his services. They tell us they are ex
pecting a large enrollment the coming year.
Bishop Dickey was with us for the first
time. He presided with grace and dis
patched business rapidly. His kindly and
brotherly spirit was delightful. The
preachers were enthusiastic in their praise
of the Bishop as presiding officer, also were
highly pleased with several impressive deliv
erances from the platform.
The Sabbath morning sermon by the
Bishop made a profound impression. It
was thoroughly evangelical, eloquent, and
searching. The people were deeply moved
and greatly blessed under his ministry. I
was compelled to leave on Monday morning
before the appointments were read, but I am
informed by those who remained to the close
that the appointments seemed to give very
general satisfaction. The preachers were
looking well and made some good reports. A
few of the young brethren laboring in the
mountains made very remarkable reports of
miles traveled, sermons preached, revivals
held, homes visited and prayed in. They
proved that the old Methodist spirit is yet
alive in the bosoms of some of her consecra
ted sons. All honor to these devout, earnest
men.
There was quite a debate in the conference
with reference to the power and liberties of
some of the conference boards, and it was
very clear that the majority of our confer
ence does not propose to be under the govern
ment of their boards when the employment
of outside agents involving expense is con
cerned. The conference itself must deter
mine who is employed, what they do, what
they teach and what remuneration is re
ceived. This certainly seems to be a fair
proposition.
The question was raised with reference to
the power of the Sunday School Board to
give power to a conference board to act upon
its own initiative without the knowledge,
consent and action of the annual conference.
I would venture to assert that the General
Conference can delegate no such power, that
the Sunday School Board at Nashville can,.
not delegate any power to any conference
board for any sort of arbitrary or dictatorial
action. There may be advice, counsel, sug
gestion, but certainly not arbitrary action.
The simple truth is, we are in great need
of a gracious revival of religion. Our peo
ple are jealous for the doctrines and true
spirit of Methodism. They will claim be a
bit democratic whether our laws and usages
are so or not, and they cannot be forced to
give their money unless they feel it will be
well invested for the advancement of the
Kingdom of our Lord. If the program of the
church makes necessary more boards, more
agents, and more money, it will be well be
fore increasing expensive machinery and de
manding larger financial support to insti
tute, pray for, preach for, and insist on a
great revival of religion.
We have quite a body of men in the Ken
tucky Conference who are sticklers, if you
wish to call them that, for sound doctrine,
and rightly so. A building, however beauti
ful, tall and expensive, is no safer than the
foundation that supports it. A church that
is not built upon the fundamental doctrines
of the Bible, the teachings of Christ and hfs
Gospel, is a structure resting upon a sandy
foundation. We must keep sound doctrine,
the evangelistic spirit, a ministry whose
hearts are on fire with the truth of God and
the love of men if Methodism is to hold her
grip upon the people and carry forward her
great work of salvation.
We had a good conference and a fine spir
it ; now we must gird ourselves for a faithful
and fruitful year of service. There are
about one hundred and seventy men on our
conference roll; something over forty of
these are from Asbury College. May the
Lord bless all the brethren and make them a
blessing. We would urge our old Asburians
to live such beautiful lives of holiness, to
manifest and magnify such a spirit of per
fect love, to so press the work of revivals and
the winning of sinners to Christ, the sancti
fying and establishing of believers, that the
blessing of God may rest graciously upon
them. This does not mean that our prayers
and desires are circumscribed, but we people
who claim to be wholly the Lord's, and sanc
tified by his grace, make large claims. May
God strengthen us for large service.
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|N the short space of Hfe it often
falls to mortals to travel afar
and see much of the world's
great sights�its ports and cit
ies, its marvels of nature, its
historic spots where new chap
ters were written in human civilization, and
its battlefields once gory, now viewed from
the standpoint of glory.
During the great World War I was on sev
eral of the battlefields while the battle was
raging. In the Second Battle of the Marne
our 38th Regiment of Infantry was engaged
in a terrific struggle for fifteen hours during
ten of which we suffered from one of the
most violent bombardments from the ene
my artillery. Ten thousand of us Ameri
cans were trying to hold one of the gates to
Paris against thirty thousand of the enemy.
Thousands visit the French battlefields today
and view the relics and hear the story of
battle, but to those of us who were there
when the battle was going on, it is more than
a story. We recall again the forced marches,
the nights without sleep; the pelting rains
and storm-soaked bodies trying to catch a
bit of rest between marches; the reserve ra
tions, the roar of artillery, the deadly shells,
the rat-tat-tat of machine guns, and the
click of rifle and then the cries and shrieks
of the wounded, the calls of the dying, and
the moans of those answering the last roll
call.
Many of those war experiences were
brought back to us as we stood recently up
on the battlefield round about Chancellors-
ville, Va., and Spotsylvania, Va., where
were fought in the days of "Stonewall"
Jackson, Hooker, Burnside, Stuart, and oth
ers, some of the most bloody battles of the
Civil War.
We were engaged in the Spotsylvania
Camp Meeting, August 20-27, and Rev. W
L. King, one of the finest holiness preachers
of the Virginia Conference, and who is one
of the moving spirits of this carhp meeting,
took me to many points near the camp meet
ing where some of those great battles were
fought in 1863 and 1864.
One day I stood at the spot marked by a
splendid monument, where Stonewall Jack
son fell, shot alas! by mistake by his own
troops ! I had recently read the life of Jack-
son and was keenly interested in his won
derful life. Undoubtedly, Jackson was one
of the greatest soldiers of the Confedera
cy. He never lost a battle. He was dread
ed more by the Union Army than any other
soldier of the South. He had a genius for
finding out just what the enemy was going
to do next, and then surprise them with an
attack that would be always overwhelming.
Jackson was a remarkably religious man;
he was noted as a man of prayer, and seemed
to attribute all his victories to Providence
and to answer to prayer.
Jim, General Jackson's servant, telling of
his prayer life said : "The General is a great
man for praying, night and morning�all
times. But when I see him get up in the
middle of the night and pray, then I know
that there is going to be something to pay.
I go straight and pack his haversack, for
he'll call for it in the morning."
The following gives General Jackson's
idea of the prayer spirit: Before the war,
when asked how we could pray without ceas
ing, he said, he had been in the habit of
praying all through the day. "When we
take our meals," he said, "there is grace, and
when I take a drink of water I always pause
to lift up my heart to God in thanks for the
water of life. When I go to my class-room
and await the coming of the cadets, that is
THE BIVOUAC OF THE DEAD.
The muffled drum's sad roll has beat
The soldier's last tattoo;
No more on life's parade shall meet
That brave and fallen few.
On Fame's eternal camping ground,
Their silent tents are spread,
And glory guards, with solemn sound
The bivouac of the dead.
The rumor of the foe's advance
Now sweeps upon the wind;
No troubled thoughts at midnight haunts
Of loved ones left behind;
No vision of the morrow's strife
The warrior's dreams alarms.
No braying horn, nor screaming fife
At dawn shall call to arms.
Their shivered swords are red with rust,
Their plumed heads are bowed,
Their haughty banner, trailed in dust
Is now their martial shroud;
And plenteous funeral tears have washed
The red stains from each brow;
And the proud forms by battle gashed
Are freed from anguish now.
The neighing troop, the flashing blade,
The bugle's stirring blast.
The charge, the dreadful cannonade,
The din and shout are past.
Nor war's wild note, nor glory's peal.
Shall thrill with fierce delight
Those breasts that never more may feel
The rapture of the fight.
�Theodore O'Hara.
BATTLEFIELDS AND CAMP MEETINGS.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
ing what the results might have been. Sev
eral times the Union Army suftered sur-
prises and losses through neglect of a few
important things; for instance. General
Howard blundered seriously at one point of
turning a deaf ear to reports brought him
that the enemy was getting ready for an at
tack; he scouted the idea and said it was
"the oftspring of their fears." When the
enemy was upon him he lost the fight. This
tendency on the part of leaders to refuse to
hear reports concerning the enemy has often
brought direful results. In 1813, the whole
garrison at Fort Sims, Alabama, was massa
cred by Indians after a negro had been
flogged by the commanding officer for re
porting that Indians were seen lurking
around the post. They refused to hear or
heed the warning!
Another morning I stood at the place
where Bishop Francis Asbury breathed his
last. He died at the farm house of one Mr,
Arnold, on the Friday after the Sunday when
he preached his last sermon at Richmond,
Va. They had to carry him into the pulpit
and then out of it. The old warrior refused
to rest himself and stay in the city ; he must
be on the move ; and through much pain and
suffering he finally reached the Arnold home
about five miles from ^Spotsylvania Court
House, Va.
Bishop Asbury was as great a soldier in
his way, as was General Jackson, but his bat
tles were fought, not with bullets and artil
lery, but with Bible and the Gospel and pray
er and the Holy Ghost. The enemy he con
tended against was three-fold�^the world,
the flesh, and the devil. As a good soldier
of Jesus Christ he endured hardships of ev
ery sort ; summer heat and winter frosts, the
blasts of the tempests and the ra�ring of the
elements, hunger and thirst, privation and
peril ; and as a Bishop he lived on a salary of
$64 a year.
Asbury was a real Bishop ; he believed and
preached the Bible from cover to cover. His
sermons were gospel messages from end to
end. He was a sanctified man and preached
the great doctrine of sanctification. After
a serious illness, in Asbury's diary, were
found these words: "I have found by secret
search that I have not preached sanciifica-
tion as I should have done. If I am restored
this shall be my theme more pointedly than
ever, God being my helper." Another time
he said: "I am divinely impressed with a
charge to preach sanctification in every ser
mon." What a wonderful thing would hap
pen to American Methodism if a few of our
Bishops would go around the country and
preach the gospel of sanctification !
Our early Bishops did it. Bishop Joyce
did it to the delight of Northern Methodism ;
Bishop Fitzgerald and others did it in the
South.
SPOTSYLVANIA CAMP MEETING.
It was our privilege to preach at this camp
meeting August 20-27. In the historic sec
tion of the Wilderness near Spotsylvania
Court House is located this beautiful camp
ground. Fourteen miles to the east is Fred
ericksburg, "America's most historic city,"
connected with Spotsylvania by concrete
road, part of the Washington-Richmond
highway. Seven miles north is Chancellors-
yille, then Salem Church, spots memorable
in American history, while within two miles
is Bloody Angle, with many of its trenches
yet visible, the positions of contending ar
mies marked by appropriate monuments.
When the smoke of battle had cleared awav
from these fields of conflict, one hundrea
and ten thousand failed to respond to roll
call�many had gone to join the army in
visible.
my time to pray for them. And so with
every other act of the day."
Jackson's death came about, accidentally,
through his own troops. It was at the Bat
tle of Chancellorsville, Va., May 2, on a
moonlight night while the battle was on.
Jackson went ahead of his troops to find out
whether the enemy was advancing. He
therefrom turned and came rapidly back to
ward his own troops. The Southern troops
lying in the thickets thought that Jackson
and his staff were Federal Cavalry and op
ened a sudden fire on them. So deadly was
the aim that nearly every horse in the party
was struck. Two officers were killed, others
hurt. Jackson himself was wounded three
times; his left arm was broken just below
the shoulder joint and also lower down; a
third ball entering the palm of his right
hand, shattered two bones. His left arm so
cruelly hurt, dropped helpless by his side
and the horse, no longer held by the reins,
ran toward the enemy. Captain Wilbourne,
one of Jackson's aids, seizing the bridle
stopped the horse and General Jackson was
lifted from the saddle almost fainting from
loss of blood. He was placed upon a litter
and under terrific bombardment was finally
placed in the hands of good Doctor McGuire,
who immediately saw the necessity of ampu
tating the left arm. The last command of
Jackson was to General Pender: "You must
hold your ground. General Pender. You must
hold your ground."
Jackson lived for three days; his wife and
his little daughter Julia were brought from
Richmond to see him die. His last words
were:
"Let 2is cross over the River and rest in
the shade of the trees."
Another morning I stood at the Monument
marking the place where Major General
Sedgwick, of the Union Army, fell May 4.
1863. The Army of the Potomac was under
Hooker and consisted of 124,500 men, with
11,500 Cavalry. Across the Rappahannock
was Lee with his army of 62,000 men and
3,000 Cavalry. After a winter of rest and
getting ready, about April 13th, operations
started, which culminated in the Campaign
of the Wilderness, Chancellorsville and
Spotsylvania. Lee wanted to get into Wash
ington, Hooker wanted Richmond. Fierce
and long and sanguinary were the battles
fought. If Jackson had lived there is no tell-
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To this historic setting, the beautiful
grove of virgin oaks and the bracing air
of the Wilderness Summit, lend their charm.
More than twenty years ago a small de
tachment of another army dedicated thir
teen acres of the Wilderness to a Holiness
Camp Meeting. Here skilled officers, with
little means, under adverse circumstances,
with clean hands and pure hearts, have done
their best to save and sanctify men, women
and children for service in the army of Em
manuel. And, be it recorded to their honor
and the glory of God, that well has their
work stood the test of time. Souls turned
from darkness to light, lives transformed by
a new vision and purpose, defeated hearts
sent out with the secret of victory and oth
ers gone forth to heroic service on a far
away mission field�stalwart soldiers of the
Cross. It was at this camp meeting Stanley
Jones made his consecration to God and the
kingdom.
This camp stands firmly "for the faith
once for all delivered to the saints"�a free
and full salvation empowering for personal
victory and efficient service. The by-prod
ucts of modernism and fanaticism are not
tolerated. The Bible is the text-book and
knee drill plays an important part in the
training.
The local brethren of the camp�Brothers
Andrews, Thompson, and others�in the last
decade and more have been greatly assisted
in this camp by Mrs. Bessie Larkin, Evan
gelist , of Collingswood, N. J., who is now a
veritable Mother in Israel to Spotsylvania
camp. Without money and without price,
she has devoted herself to the building up of
this work. Likewise has Rev. W. L. King,
Methodist preacher, devoted himself to this
camp meeting. He and Mrs. Larkin handle
the many details of the services. We take
pleasure in commending this camp to the
holiness people of Maryland, Virginia, Penn
sylvania, Delaware, and New Jersey.
BEACON LIGHTS OF FAITH.
Rev. C. F, Wimberly, D. D.
THE FRENCH HUGUENOTS.
Chapter XIII.
Wgl'^N the heart of Old Charleston, S.^^jmfy C., nearby where many of the
f^^^^J* greatest historical features of^^M'^Aga the city were enacted, stands anBa^.^i& odd little church closely hovered
in by crape myrtle and cedar
trees, and surrounded by the usual "God's
Acre" with its moss-covered slabs with
dates reaching back to the Seventeenth Cen
tury. There are all manner of grave mark
ings, such as may be seen in the countries of
Europe. The city has swept around the lit
tle church, and the hundreds of motors flying
by it hourly on "Church Street," have little
or no appreciation of the tragic story out of
which this humble house of worship was
brought into existence. It is the French
Huguenot Church dating its beginning in
1680, and is the only one of its kind in
America.
The presence of that building in this
country is an exponent of a tragedy, black
and cruel, which has no duplicate in human
history; it is also an expression of a Chris
tian heroism and devotion as lofty as ever
actuated the souls of men. France was un
der the absolute rule of Rome and because of
this fact the supreme assumptions of the
Church, with her history of cruelty and per
secution, backed and promoted by a drunken,
lecherous priesthood�^there are more infi
dels in France today than perhaps any coun
try on earth. There were found among the
dead on the World War battlefields, 200,000
French soldier's, many of whom were offi
cers, with antideits tattooed on their arms�
"the Anti-God Society." All of which is but
a revolt against the false religion of Rome,
But this chapter is to be a brief survey of
struggling Protestantism in France, known
as the Huguenots, against the most unscrup
ulous organization that ever cursed mankind.
Four names stand out in bold relief
through the long, bitter conflict, which be
gan about 1550, and continued through ten
definite religious wars, with only a brief re
spite, now and then, from persecution and
martyrdom, until Napoleon granted equal
rights to the Protestants, including personal
and property protection in the beginning of
the Eighteenth Century.
The Reformation was in full swing. Ger
many was under the leadership of Luth
er, Switzerland under Calvin, England under
Cranmer and others. The four names em
blazoned on the glorious banners of religious
liberty were Farel, the Christian scholar and
statesman; Jeanne de Albert, the Queen of
Navarre ; Admiral Coligny, the purest, brav
est Christian gentleman in France, and the
Queen's son, Henry, afterwards Henry IV.,
King of France, but better known as Henry
of the Navarre, the plumed knight of Prot
estant leadership. When this brave young
prince fought his way on battlefield and di
plomacy to the throne of France, it looked as
if Catholicism was doomed and the land
would become Protestant like England and
Germany; but growing tired of war and in
trigue, with a body weakened by disease and
nervous strain, the gallant King gave way to
the overtures of fraud and treachery, and
because of his early death, lost much of the
ground he had gained for the cause so dear
to his Queen Mother; as he did not get to
solidify the plans he had in mind for his
country.
Previous to this, when Francis I. was
King, he opposed with all his wrath and
power, the new religious movement, and
burned :,cores of them at the stake. When
the Guise Family were placed in power at the
court the program of extermination began.
Protestants organized and planned to cap
ture the King, and declare Conde Governor
General ; but a spy at the court gave out this
information and the King fled, and when the
small Protestant army approached they were
overwhelmed and captured, and 1200 were
executed. By a special edict, persecution
was taken from Parliament and given over
to the Church.
Charles IX. is now King of France, weak
and unscrupulous, but clay in the hands of
his cruel, designing mother, Catherine de
Medici. Her first act in the scheme was to
remove from power the Guises, and granted
the Huguenots freedom from the penalty of
death. This compromise proved to be an
act of deception to keep down suspicions of
base, sinister plans for the future. Two re
ligious wars had been fought, and while vic
tory was on the side of the Church, because
of greater numbers, they found out how the
Protestants fought to the death; the third
war was launched, and in this Conde, the
great leader of the Huguenots, was slain,
and of the captured, 3,000 were executed.
This blow greatly depressed the Hugue
nots; but at this juncture the Queen of Na
varre called the leaders to a conference at
Cognac and threw all the power of her Chris
tian personality into a message of inspira
tion and cheer, and proclaimed her son the
leader of the Protestant cause. This was the
beginning of a career which was destined to
be unexcelled in history�a youth of only
twenty, but wise, brave and a born leader.
This sketch would not be complete without
pausing for a moment to give emphasis to
the Queen Mother�Jeanne de Albert, who
did more for the cause of the Huguenots in
the hour of crisis than any other person in
France. Her kingdom was small and unim
portant, but she was every whit queen. She
reigned with a magnetic power which gath
ered about her the greatest and most intel
lectual men of all Europe. It was with Hen
ry of Navarre, as it usually is, the great
mother giving to the son true elements of
greatness. The splendor of the mother
shone in the son from the hour he assumed
command of the Protestant forces. The
cause had gone through many vicissitudes,
and his presence, white-plumed on a black
charger, was like the presence of Lee or
Jackson in the presence of the shattered Con
federate armies.
One year before Henry was proclaimed
King of Navarre his mother died and Rome
had discovered the Huguenots were invinci
ble under the leadership of Admiral Co
ligny. Something must be done ; the Guises
were again in power and, at this time, the
master stroke of criminal treachery was per
petrated by Catherine�the monster incar
nate�acting behind the scene. All the Prot
estant leaders were called to Paris for the
purpose of settling peacefully the long
struggle. It was hailed with great joy; but
the wise Old Coligny did not feel that all was
right and hesitated to place himself in the
power of Charles. Every evidence was giv
en that the movement was in good faith;
truly the King's word of honor would not be
broken. But there was rising up a power in
the person of Henry of Navarre, which
might become the King of France, and the
Cause of Rome forever defeated. Who was
to blame for the atrocities of St. Bartholo
mew? The Pope, the King, the Jesuits, or
Cardinals? All must share the guilt and dis
honor of the greatest crime in all history.
Protestantism must be crushed ; such mil
itary leaders as Coligny and Chatillon must
be gotten out of the way. Coligny and
Chatillon, than whom no truer, braver, deep
ly religious men lived in. Europe, could
not be bought or seduced by the arts of
Romish designs. They were men. The
trap was set, and the hour of midnight se
lected to forever remove the cause of true
religion from France. August 24, 1572�
what a date in human history!
The King, though inhuman and filled with
perfidy, refused at the last moment to sign
the papers for so gigantic a crime. But at
midnight, Catherine, the blood-thirsty moth
er, entered his room, and in a frenzy of rage,
goaded him for being a coward and disloyal
to the Holy Church. Her rage was that of a
near-maniac, and the King, trembling like a
leaf in a storm, placed his name to the doc
ument giving authority for the Massacre of
St. Bartholomew. The Protestants of Paris
slept; at 2:00 o'clock in the morning the
great bell of St. Germaine sent forth the toc
sin of death. We quote a paragraph from an
authentic historian, that our readers may
better appreciate the spirit of Rome which
boasts that she never changes :
"At once the slaughter began in every part
of Paris, so well were the horrid measures
concerted. Screams of despair were mingled
with shouts of vengeance; the cries of the
murdered were added to the imprecations of
the murderers ; the streets flowed with blood,
the dead rained from windows, the Seine be
came purple. Men, women, and children
were seen flying in every direction, pursued
by soldiers who were told that an insurrec
tion of Protestants had broken out. No sex
(Continued on pasre 6)
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HOSEA THE PROPHET OF LOVE.
Rev. 0. L. Markman, D.D.
Text: "The word of the Lord came unto
Hosea the son of Beeri."�Hosea 1 :1.
PN the early part of the eighth
j/"* century before the Christian
^^J> era, there happened in Samaria
one of the saddest tragedies of
the Old Testament. Amid
scenes of horror, even surpass
ing those most usual at an Oriental siege
and sack, the kingdom of the Ten Tribes per
ished, their fair city fell under the hands of
the Assyrians and Israel's tribes were car
ried captive into far distant lands; while
from these lands other captives were
brought to people Samaria, and thus, as far
as it could be made humanly possible, the ex
termination of the nation was accomplished.
For fifty years, pious and patriotic hearts
had foreseen this inevitable fate, and had
forewarned this sinful people of the coming
overthrow. After the brilliant career of
Jeroboam II. which raised Israel for a time
to her old pre-eminence, but which "was on
ly the flicker of the candle flame before it
sank in darkness," the story of Israel's
kings was an unbroken record of anarchji
and assassination. But God's time of love is
always the time of man's emergeiicy. He
sent his messengers again and again to Is
rael to plead against their reckless crimes,
and avert if possible, their threatened judg
ment.
, ^ �
Ab,ove all others, Hosea stood out tor
more* than sixty years as the protecting an
gel between Israel and her foes. His name
signifies "salvation." Thus God was point
ing forward, as by a living parable, to the
divine Savior who was in due time to come
to deliver his people, not only from their ca
lamities and enemies, but fr�m that which
was at the root of all their troubles�their
sins. Let us consider more carefully the life
and ministry of this prophet and some of the
lessons to be learned therefrom.
First of all, let us recall briefly the per
sonal and domestic life of Hosea. He is in
troduced to us as "the son of Been. We
have no definite knowledge of his father s
calling or station in life; and there is no ref
erence to the character or even the name ot
his mother. , , r +i,�+
Various intimations lead us to believe that
Hosea was from youth up exceedingly con
scientious. Being a man of deep meditation
he made every important incident m his
young life a subject for prayerful guidance,
and his love affair was no exception to this
rule He tells us that he was divinely led to
marry Gomer, the woman he loved. Every
thing in the domestic picture seemed to indi
cate a well-mated couple and a happy home.
Yet like an undertone of ominous trouble
be
neath the light melody of domestic happi
ness, the sense of Israel's doom
was ever m
the ^nd of the young prophet. Three chil-
dren came into this home, and as one by one,
each little babe lay in its cradle, it was made
a living picture of the mournful story that
was so soon to be enacted.
The first-born was called Jezreel, mean-
ing,"I will punish," and he was thus made a
living prophecy of the judgment that God
was so soon to send. The second was a
daughter, and her name was Lo-Ruhamah,
meaning, "no mercy," and she forewarned
her people of the fact that God's mercy for
them soon should end. The third was a son,
and his name was Lo-Ammi, meaning, "not
my people," and this expressed the last stage
of the impending calamity, when they would
be cut off, not merely from God's mercy, but
from God's covenant, and he should drop
them utterly.
After all this there came a second trial to
the prophet, the saddest and most crushing
ordeal that could possibly befall any man or
woman. For some reason, we are not told
more than the bare fact, the wife of his ten-
derest solicitude turned from him, tramp
ling his love in the dust, stifling her heart to
the cries of her children, and abandoned her
self to a life of sin and shame, leaving him
to shift as best he could to keep a home for
his poor, motherless brood. How he man
aged we have no definite hint. What hap
pened to his fair dreams of prophetic power
and providential blessing, we can only
guess. Did he tell the three babies about
their mother, and teach them to pray for her
as they knelt by him at bed-time? Or did he
shield her behind a merciful silence, and
parry their queries with skilful evasions?
There is no answer to these questions.
Then one day, perhaps a year or two later,
Hosea walked down the street, his mind in
tent on other things. Suddenly he looked up
and beheld a swaggering crowd. In the cen
ter was a woman, with haggard features and
clad in rags, being sold as a slave at public
auction. Imagine his staggering surprise
when he discovered that the poor creature
thus being sold in the street was Gomer, the
woman he had so faithfully loved. What
ever may have been his first impulse, his bet
ter nature asserted itself and he bought her
back to himself "for fifteen pieces of silver,
and an homer of barley, and an half homer
of barley." The degradation to which she
had sunk is apparent from the fact that her
purchase price was only little more than half
the price of an ordinary slave of that day.
But her physical and moral wretchedness
only touched the more deeply the heart of
Hosea and impelled him to redeem her from
her shame and tenderly blot out the past and
restore her to her place in the home to be
come anew the beloved of his boyhood
dreams. What a picture of forbearance and
compassion and love ! There is nothing like
it in all the literature of the world.
Secondly, we come to notice some of the
lessons to be learned from the message of
Hosea. The shipwreck of his home-happi
ness taught the prophet very solemn spirit
ual lessons. He reflected that his own bitter
experience was but a parable of God's expe
rience�a symbol of the unhappy relation
existing between Jehovah and his people.
1. For one thing, we have here a strik
ing presentation of the nature and meaning
of sin. God declares that he espoused Israel
in selecting her from among the nations, ad
mitting her to special intimacy, and conferr
ing upon her peculiar dignity and favors.
Because he had vouchsafed unto his people
the revelation of his law and his purposes,
they were bound to render him the most loy
al and faithful service. But alas, they were
guilty again and again of gross idolatry and
other forms of ungodliness and disobedi
ence. Israel forsook her espoused Lord and
went after other lovers, attaching herself
guiltily and disgracefully to the worthless
rivals who wooed her, and thus became guil
ty of flagrant infidelity. If that was true
concerning those who lived . under the old
dispensation, how much more true of those
who enjoy the full blessings of the Gospel
and have entered into that sacred union
which exists between Christ and his Church.
Disloyalty to such vows and such a relation
ship is spiritual infidelity.
2. Moreover, we have here a picture of
the divine sorrow over unrequited love. As
Hosea sorrowed and wept over the unfaith
fulness of Gomer, it began to dawn upon
him that his grief was only faintly typical of
God's heart-break over the waywardness of
his people. You may offend a stranger, but
only love can be grieved, and the more ten
der the love the deeper and the more painful
will be the heartache.
In a certain town in New York State a
highly respected business man was detected
in a fraudulent financial deal, and sent to
prison for a long term of years; He had a
beautiful little daughter. The father's trial
and sentence was an av/ful blow to her. Then
a few days later she came home from school
sobbing as though her heart would break'.
"Oh, mother," she cried, "I am never, never
going back to that school again. Send for
my books." Her mother, thinking it was
some childish whim, tried to reason with
her. "No," she persisted, "I am never going
back, for one of the girls taunted me with
my father's disgrace."
The child's tender heart was wounded as
though it had been stabbed with a dagger.
Her mother removed her from the school,
but the wound was fatal. A physician was
summoned; but he only shook his head and
said^ "I can't heal a wounded heart." The
frail blossom faded until she could not stand,
and. was slowly dying. Influence was
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brought to bear so that the father was per
mitted to go home in charge of the warden,
hoping that his presence would bring a bit
of cheer, but in vain. She literally died of
grief. But no human heart has ever grieved
over the waywardness of loved ones as God
grieves over the neglect and disobedience
and sins of his children. "The ox knoweth
his owner, but my people doth not consider."
"Hear, O heavens, and give ear, 0 earth, for
the Lord hath spoken : I have nourished and
brought up children, and they have rebelled
against me." (Isa. 1:2-3). Oh the unspeak
able bitterness of the Divine heartache !
3. Then, we have in this story a symbolic
portrayal of our eternal redemption. It is
evident that the price at which Gomer was
redeemed meant real sacrifice to the young
prophet. He emptied his purse and counted
out the fifteen pieces of silver; then he ad
ded an homer of barley ; and when that was
not suflScient, he added an half homer of
barley�probably all that he had to his
name. But we were redeemed, not with cor
ruptible things, as silver and gold, but with
the precious blood of Christ. (1 Peter 1:18).
In the days of the cruel Inquisition a girl,
who refused to bow to the priest, was being
carried out to be shot. She was made to sit
upon her coffin. Just before the place was
reached where she was to give up her life
for her faith, a man rushed up and said,
"What will it take to buy the life of that
girl?" An enormous price of money was
stated, and the man quickly said, "I will pay
the price." It was done. The girl was given
her liberty.
What was the first thing she did? She
crouched at the feet of him who had redeem
ed her, and, lifting her hands, said, "Oh, sir,
let me be your slave. I would love to minis
ter to one so good as you." This is but a
faint reflection of the inflnite gratitude that
should fill our hearts for Jesus Christ, as we
remember how he redeemed us from sin and
eternal death, and it should not be difficult
for us to fall at his feet, dedicate ourselves
to him and become his love-slaves forever.
We who were strangers from the covenant
of promise, having no hope, and without God
in the world, have been brought nigh by the
blood of the cross and made to be kings and
priests unto the Most High. "Behold, what
manner of love, the Father hath bestowed
upon us, that we should be called the chil
dren of God."
"Were the whole realm of nature mine.
That were a present far too small ;
Love so amazing, so divine.
Demands my soul, my life, my all."
The Excellency of Carmel.
Paul S. Rees.
!F an investigation were to be
made to determine what moun
tains have been most extolled by
sacred writers, it would prob
ably be found that Mount Car
mel is very near, if not actual
ly, at the head of the list. Its location, struc
ture and historical associations have given
it a tremendous hold upon the imaginations
of the more poetic writers of Scripture.
I.
It is a bit surprising to many to be told
that the name Mount Carmel is properly ap
plied not so much to a peak as to a range.
Carmel has no conspicuous summit such as
many of us were wont to fancy. It is rather
an immense and imposing ridge fifteen miles
long and from three to five wide, its western
end rising sharply out of the Mediterranean
Sea above the modern port-city of Haifa,
from which point it lengthens itself inland
in a southeasterly direction along the border
of the great Plain of Esdraelon.
Far across the plain, beyond the Jordan,
rises another range with a sustained eleva
tion similar to that of Carmel. It is Mount
Gilead or Bashan�^a sort of eastern counter
part of Elijah's mount. Stand on the high
lands of Samaria facing north and you will
observe three salient features in your view :
Carmel and Bashan on opposite sides of the
plain and, far ahead, the high outlines of
Mount Hermon and the surrounding Leban
ons. Then you will understand as you have
not before, the association of these names in
Scripture, as for example in the following:
"Bashan and Carmel shake off their fruits."
(Isaiah 33:9). "Israel shall feed on Carmel
and Bashan." (Jer. 50:19). "Feed thy peo
ple which dwell in the midst of Carmel: let
them feed in Bashan and Gilead." (Micah
7:14). "Bashan languisheth, and Carmel,
and the flower of Lebanon languisheth."
(Nahunl:4).
Both Carmel and Bashan represented out
lying holdings of Northern Israel, though
the former, because of its being an isolated
ridge, never had the military value of the
latter. This fact, as we shall see in a mo
ment, invested Carmel with a peculiar re
ligious significance.
II.
Our route to the top of the celebrated
mount was the excellent motor road which
has been laid from Haifa. It ascends the
western, or seaward, end. Some distance
below the summit, yet commanding a mag
nificent view of the blue Mediterranean,
stands the old Carmelite Monastery of Eli
jah. It is the birthplace of the ancient and
austere Carmelite Order, whose pattern
saint is that distinguished prophet of the
open, living his lonely life in quiet commun
ion with Jehovah. In the side of the moun
tain is rather a large cave which the "man
of God" is said to have used for his dwelling.
Certainly there is nothing improbable about
it so far as the fitness of the place to the
hermit-prophet's character is concerned. The
only thing out of keeping is the fine church,
with its high altar and trappings, which has,
been erected over the mouth of the cave.
Some things in the life of a simple Pro
testant Christian visiting Palestine are in
deed harder to bear than others. This is one
of them: the persistency and apparent ubi
quity with which in this land the real art of
religion has been sacrificed to its artifices.
The divinely natural has been chipped and
chiseled into the cheaply artificial. Over the
sublimely rustic, as though to smother it,
has been erected the elegance which is out of
place, the ornament that is out of keeping.
Leaving the monastery we continued to
the crest of the ridge, then passed for two or
three miles along highways and byways
lined,with oaks and carobs and figs. The
superb scenery and fine air have attracted
to these lovely heights a considerable com
munity of cottagers, principally Germans.
No one can blame persons of any nationality
for settling here,�^not if he has seen one en
chanting, flaming sunset over the Mediter
ranean such as we feasted upon that even
ing.
III.
It would be difficult to describe the new
feeling of appreciation and understanding
that came to us as under the stimulus of this
mountain-charm and sea-prospect we re
called that beautiful expression, the "excel
lency of Carmel." What is this "excellen
cy", one asks?
For one thing, it is the excellency of loca
tion. Here by the shining strand of the Le
vant, separated from other hills, rising in
out-towering dignity, visible from all points
of the comipass even from Gilead and distant
Hermon, avoided alike by war lords and the
ambitious builders of great cities, maintain
ing its long, even elevation above sweeping
plain and glistening sea, opening up to the
gates of heaven�is not this indeed a choice
and luring uplift? The Mediterranean
stretches endlessly west. The Bay of Acre,
with a half dozen tiny sailing craft rocking
lazily on its bosom, sweeps gracefully north.
The Kishon, the River "Twister," makes its
winding way east along the border of Es
draelon. And there, bidding for the honors
of Carmel's southern prospect, is the Mari
time Plain, with its sandy downs and roll
ing moorlands foam-fringed on their sea
ward side, all overspread in Spring, we are
told, by the Rose of Sharon and the Lily of
the Valley (narcissus and blue iris).
Then too, Carmel's is the excellency of
verdure. Carmel means "the garden." So
heavy are the dews that refresh the moun
tain all the year round that even in the
drought of blazing summers its valleyed
sides remain beautifully green. The vine
flourishes, the olive thrives, the oak towers.
Again, Carmel possesses the excellency of
symbolism. It not only presents striking
physical aspects but represents sublime spir
itual values. The seers and poets of Israel
read in its size and shape and freshness les
sons from Jehovah himself. They looked at
it from afar, and lo, its immense bulk
loomed solidly against the sky's shifting
background of fog and cloud. Hence they
viewed it as the type of all that is fact and
not fiction, verity and not vanity, substance
not shadow. They looked at it again, and
behold, it was not a single pinnacle but a
greyhound ridge, long and strong and
sweeping toward the sea and stopping reso
lutely at the sea's very shore, as though it had
come thus far to stay. They therefore seized
upon it as a picture of what will come to
pass without fail. "Pharaoh King of Egypt
is but a noise (rumor) Surely as Ta
bor is among the mountains, and as Carmel
by the sea, so shall he come." (Jeremiah
46:17, 18).
Finally Carmel carries the .excellency of
inspiration. 'It has strange power to quick
en the climbing feet and hold the eye to the
upward track. It woos the worshipful spir
it. Its challenging and isolated conspicuous-
ness, its easy command both of land and sea,
its exemption from the noises of traffic and
the ravages of war, its wealth of wooded and
flowering beauty have constituted it a high
altar of prayer, a leafy temple of praise.
Here may be felt the inspiration that springs
from grandeur and the reverence that comes
from retirement.
Swiftly the mind runs back to a distant
yesterday. Two rival altars stood upon this
summit. Baal had claimed Carmel for his
own. He had eight hundred and fifty
prophets representing his idolatrous inter
ests. Jehovah had but one. A challenge
was made by God's lone prophet, and accept
ed: "The God that answereth by fire, let
him be God." The people were gathered
from far and near. It was a turning point
in Israel's history. Never before had Car
mel provided the platform for events of such
moment; never since. How superbly fitting
that in a contest in which it was to be de
cided who was the God of the elements, the
Lord of the Universe, a place should be se
lected that rose loftily to heaven, struck its
granite roots to earth, and swept in almost
limitless prospect from shiny Sea to snowy
Hermon !
In the face of this universe in miniature,
Baal's prophets fought and frenzied them
selves, and failed. The universe was mute.
In stern silence it withheld sanction from a
false cause. In the face of the same uni
verse, amid the soft supernal splendor of the
sunset hour, the prophet of the Most High
lifted his evening prayer. And the Lord of
earth and sea and sky gave response, prompt
and positive and powerful. The fire fell!
The glory of Jehovah was forth-poured ! On
Carmel came the answer, the vindication,
the triumph ! From its carob-crowned crest
to the crystal snows of the Lebanons let the
cry be heard, this diapason of mountain-mu
sic : "The Lord, he is the God ; the Lord, he is
the God."
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BEACON LIGHTS OF FAITH.
(Continued from page 3)
or age or dignity was spared, no retreat af
forded a shelter, not even the churches of the
Catholics. Neither Alaric nor Atalia ever
inflicted such barbarities. No besieged city
taken by assault ever saw such wanton
butcheries, except possibly Jerusalem when
taken by Titus or Godfrey, or Madgburg
when taken by Tilly. And as the bright
summer sun illuminated the city on a Sun
day morning had the massacre just begun ;
nor for three days and three nights did the
slaughter abate. A vulgar butcher appeared
before the King and boasted that he had
killed one hundred and fifty persons with his
own hand in a single night.
"For seven days was Paris a scene of dis
graceful murder and pillage and violence.
Men might be seen stabbing little infants,
and children were known to even slaughter
their companions. Nor was there any escape
from these atrocities ; the very altar which
had once protected Christians from pagans
were polluted by Catholic executioners.
Ladies jested with unfeeling mirth over the
dead bodies of murdered Protestants. The
very worst horrors of which the mind could
conceive were perpetrated in the name of re
ligion. And then, when no more victims re
mained, t^e King and his court, and his
clergy proceeded in solemn procession to the
church of Notre Dame, amid hymns of
praise, to return thanks to God for the de
liverance of France from men who had
sought only the privilege of worshipping him
according to their consciences."
When the bloody work was finished, which
was carried to every corner of the country,
the Holy Father caused a medal to be struck
in commemoration of the event, illuminated
the city of Rome, proclaimed a'general jubi
lee. Then all the cardinals, bishops and
priests marched to St. Peter's Church for
high Mass, and rendering of the Te Deum.
Monstrous blasphemy! One hundred thou
sand human beings butchered in the name
of the compassionate Christ. "Mystery,
Babylon the Great; the mother of harlots
and the abominations of the earth." The
Massacre of St. Bartholomew is but one of
the long trail of blood spilt by this "Vicar of
God," as it were. But, the day of the Great
Whore will come to a sudden ending, and she
will then reap the harvests of her iniquitous
sowing. He that sits on the Throne has de
clared against her, who has made the na
tions of the earth drunk from the wine of her
fornications; the "Scarlet Woman" of the
Tiber will meet the just doom of an avenging
God.
There is something so black and demon
iacal about the terrible massacre that all
Europe was filled with loathing and disgust,
England and Germany became more and
more interested in the cause of the Hugue
nots. They rallied their forces with all eyes
centered upon the gallant young prince, as
Conde had fallen on the field, and Coligny
a victim of the dagger. They fortified
themselves at LaRochelle, and with only 15,-
000 men defended the flower of the royal
army, under the Dukes of Anjou and Ale-
con. They were forced to fall back with a
loss of 40,000 men. This was the turning
point of the Protestant cause ; they were not
masters of France; but it heartened them,
and gave them courage, and at the same time
astonished all the world by the brilliant vie-
tory
Not long after the defense of LaRochelle,
Charles IX. died at the age of forty-four,
haunted by day and night, as he thought on
the enormity of his crime. Visions of the
dead Huguenots were ever before him, and
his end was the going out of a tortured,
damned soul. He was succeeded by his
brother Henry III., who was also a tool in
the hands of Catherine. The popularity of
Henry of Navarre grew continually,
and
Henry III., with no children, filled the Cath
olics with alarm, as the possibilities of a
Protestant King became more and more like
ly. The Pope removed his hereditary rights
by edict but the Duke of Guise who was
Rome's aspirant to the throne, was assassi
nated ; Henry III. was also assassinated, and
Providence removed the intolerant Catherine
by death.
Henry of Navarre was heir to the throne,
but all Catholicism was arrayed against
him, and for five years he struggled to se
cure his right to the throne of France. The
Catholics fought for their cause, hoping to
subdue the Protestants by war ; and the final
clash came at Ivry, March 14, 1590, when
Henry of Navarre gained a complete victory
which made him monarch of France. A
shout of joy rang out through his army,
when at the close of battle, he emerged
with three white plumes waving from his
helmet, and face covered with dust and
blood.
As we have before stated, Henry grew
tired of war, and little by little, he yielded
to the overtures of Rome, believing that he
could best serve his country by giving them
peace. He did not dream that Rome only
waited for an opportunity to undo all he had
done for the cause that had been won at such
a cost. He secured the Edict of Nantes,
which might have been fortified against the
future; had Coligny lived, this would have
been done; Henry lacked such council to as
sist him ; however, for a constructive reign,
no king ever surpassed him, since Alfred the
Great.
If the Edict of Nantes could have stood,
the history of France would have been a
different story, but his desire for a benefi
cent reign caused him to lose sight of vic
tories bought in blood. His motto was : "I
hope to so govern my kingdom that the poor
est subject may have meat every day in the
week, and put a fowl in the pot every Sun
day."
The Edict of Nantes was the second Mag
na Charta and forerunner of our American
Constitution, and guaranteed absolute relig
ious freedom and equal rights of all. But
such a law was very distasteful to the great
Cardinal Richalieu, and the imperial Louis
XIV., who declared himself to be France.
Therefore, the great document of human
liberty was revoked, and Rome once more
ascended the throne of power, proving her
self to be the same Rome of St. Bartholo
mew, and if allowed, ivould he the same
Rome today.
France began again to sow to the wind.
The Nobility and .the Clergy lorded over
Gk)d's heritage and religious liberty came
again, only after the tornado of human hate
had reaped a bloody harvest at the guillo
tine. The whirlwind came�it always will�
sometimes long in coming, but it will come
to a nation, to a church, Protestant or Cath
olic, as sure as the suns go in their courses.
The Nobility and the Clergy alike were the
helpless victims of the storm ; they knew no
mercy when it was theirs to give, and they
came before a tribunal which declared:
"There is no mercy at this court." The
Huguenots' cause fought long and hard,
through ten religious wars, and no less than
one million of the best blood and brain of
France perished for the faith of religious
liberty.
NO EVOLUTE.
I'm not a Darwin Evolute,
And on this point I'm not a mute.
I'll stand up straight and speak out plain,
Although for same some want me slain.
My ancestors were never monks.
And neither were they ever skunks.
They who desire such substitutes
And want to be real Evolutes,
I'm willing they should have their way
But on that road I'll never stray.
�Robert L. SeUe.
"Without Spot and Blemish."
Rev. a. W. Orwig.
Is such a spiritual state possible? It cei-
tainly is not through human effort, no mat
ter how rigid and prolonged. But Jesus de
clares that what is impossible with man is
possible with God. And as the apostle Peter
exhorts to the above named condition, it is
unquestionably obtainable. Other Scrip
tures also affirm the same, making it the
privilege and duty of all God's children. And
they are admonished to "be diligent" in
seeking it. Mere desire or half-hearted pur
suit will never secure it. Only those who
really "hunger and thirst" shall find.
Let it be remembered that the question is
not whether the intellect and body can be
"without spot" and blameless (and yet they
are to be holy�Romans 12:1), but that the
spirit is to be such. In other words, we aro
to be cleansed from all sin. The Word of
God makes it plain that we can and need to
be made "every whit whole" spiritually.
The apostle Paul, speaking of the church,
declares that it is to be without "spot or
wrinkle, or any such thing," and that it is to
be "holy and without blemish." And as the
church is composed of individuals, they are
to be saved to this degree, and in this pres
ent life. In another place the same apostle
prays that Christians may be wholly sancti
fied, and that they may be "preserved and
blameless" in this state. All of this is the
same as being "without spot and blameless"
as to outward and inward sin. It is equiva
lent to being cleansed "from all unrighteous
ness" or "from all sin." Verily we may be
saved "to the uttermost," and then kept
"holy and unblameable and unreprovable"
until Jesus comes to gather his "glorious
church" to himself.
"Without spot and blameless." But oh,
how many professors of religion carry some
very unsightly "spots" upon them! Nor do
they seem to be concerned about their re
moval. They are indifferent to the divine
command and standard "to keep themselves
unspotted from the world." 'They largely
adopt the world's sinful maxims and cus
toms. Doubtless it is because they have lost
the real essence and sweetness of the truly
regenerated life, or have never possessed
them. Some persons feel worse about the
"spots" and "wrinkles" on their face than
they do about those on the soul.
A young lady, a professing Christian,
dreamed that she passed from earth to the
pearly gates of heaven. But not being al
lowed to enter, she was astonished, and in
quired for the reason. She was pointed to a
"spot" on her person, emblematical of some
sin. She then awoke, glad that it was only
a dream. But she was deeply humbled and
began to examine herself and found that the
spot represented sinful pride. And she at
once sought and soon found deliverance in
the all-atoning blood of Jesus Christ.
The Bible tells us that "Christ offered
himself without spot to God." And it also
declares of the ideal church,�^the fully
cleamsed church,�"There is no spot in thee."
God grant that this may be true of all of us
as individuals. This is indeed our blessed
heritage. The Lord enable us, by true con
secration and faith, to claim our full spirit
ual birthright�deliverance from every stain
of sin and made like him who was "holy,
harmless, and undefiled."
How many of us can give intelligent, con
vincing reasons why we believe the Bible?
The writer's eyes just fell upon a chapter
bearing this title in Dr. Wimberly's new
book, "Messages for the Times," and we just
could not stop until we had read the whole
chapter. This chapter alone is worth the
price of the book, and there are twenty-two
other chapters equally as helpful. Send $1.50
and get a copy. Read it and then pass the
blessing along by placing it in the hands of
some one else to read.
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REPORTS FROM SOUL WINNERS.
CAMP MEETING SEASON ENDS.
Since the first of July we were busy among the
camp meetings. It was a good season and how we
did enjoy the camp meeting spirit and the brethren
with whom we labored.
Our first camp was a very young one�just two
years old�at Nashville, Tenn. It was founded on
the Jordonia Circuit just outside the city limits. The
first evangelist was Rev. Correll, of South Carolina.
He being a Wesleyan Methodist, you may rest as
sured that the foundations were laid deep and the
old-time spirit of Methodism prevailed. Rev. H. S.
Jenkins- sang vdth me there. Rev. T. A. Matthews,
Methodist pastor, was most faithful and untiring in
making this camp a success. We were invited to
return next summer.
Next stop was at historic Scottsville, Tex. Broth
er John E. Hewson and M. V. Lewis were my battle-
mates, and no more genial brethren can be found
than they. What a good time we did have preach
ing and singing together! Scottsville outdid her
self in good eats this year. The workers were well
housed, fed, remunerated, and the people responded
to the messages delivered by them. New members
were added to the board and it seems that better
days are ahead for dear old Scottsville. Thanks to
Brother Wynne and the faithful few who stood by
us.
Callis Grove camp was next. Such crowds as do
attend there! Brother Harry Blackburn led the
hosts in singing. He is one of the very best camp
meeting singers I know. It was a great and rare
pleasure in this camp to preach to so many of my
relatives and old acquaintances. It was far from "a
prophet without honor." The love and confidence
there made me pray and preach harder than any
place I have been in years. The battle was hard but
en/oyable.
Again at Hartselle, Ala., for the fifth time. Har
ry Blackburn has been with me each time. Dr. Jor
dan Carter was there with us for his third time.
Another genial bunch of workers. To this was ad
ded the company and helpfulness of Mrs. Blackburn,
who is a splendid singer. Mrs. Callis and Laura
Woodson (our baby) attended their first camp with
me since baby came. We now have three "camp-
meetingers" in our family, the youngest inclined to
be the noisiest. We go back again next year.
We are now at Woodbine Methodist Church in
Nashville, Tenn. This is one of the spiritual
churches of the city with a membership of eight
hundred and having for her pastor the Rev. W. M.
Lantrip,, a graduate of Trevecca College under the
late and sainted Dr. J. O. McClurkin. More later.
O. H. Callis.
A BUSY YEAR.
Through mere carelessness and busy weeks I have
let many months elapse without sending in any sort
of report to The Herald. I am still in the battle.
This has been one of the busiest years I have put in
for a long time, and possibly one of the most inter
esting. I have centered my efforts both in church
and camp meetings upon the young people who have
responded in a most gratifying way. At three camps.
Lake Arthur, La., Magnolia, Ark., and Atlanta, Tex.,
we introduced an afternoon recreational period to
hold the attention of the young people, following
the afternoon service. The results justified the ef
fort in each case, and I am more convinced than ever
that we can interest young people in spiritual things
if we go about it in the right way.
I am now finishing out a term as temporary su
perintendent of the Detroit Holiness Association,
pending the coming of Bro. T. M. Anderson, of Wil-
more, to take the work for three months. This is a
Wonderful organization fostered by some of God's
choicest saints. God's blessings rest upon my un
worthy heart, and my soul is continually fired with
a desire to help hungry-hearted humanity both by
preaching and singing the unsearchable riches of
his grace. James V. Reid.




The Cambria Interdenominational Holiness Camp
Meeting held its second encampment, July 29th to
August 8th. Rev. Elmer McKey and the writer
were the preachers for this year. Prof. John E.
Moore, of Los Angeles, Calif., was the leader in
song, and Miss Rebecca Cruse, of Cambria, 111., pre
sided at the piano.
Brother McKey distinguished himself as a broth
er beloved. He is an excellent preacher and a great
prayer and an all-round camp meeting worker. Sis
ter McKey, his devoted wife, is a power behind the
throne. And John Moore, well there is no way that
I could suggest to improve on him. In the adver
tisement of the meeting he was represented as one
of the world's greatest singers, and so far as I could
tell they did not miss it much. I have heard him
sing a great deal, but I think I never heard him do
such wonderful singing before. Miss Cruse did her
work in a very able and acceptable manner.
There were one hundred and sixteen seekers at
the altar, and many of them happy finders. The
meeting was accepted as a great success and its
promoters are greatly encouraged.
This is the best equipped camp for its age, that
it has been the privilege of the writer to attend.
They have about $12,000.00 worth of property con
sisting of the campus, a fine new shed and the dor
mitory. The dining hall being in the large half
basement of the dormitory, is one of the nicest, most
pleasantly arranged, and most acceptably manned
that one will scarcely find.
The workers were handed their checks early in the
week, and thus were relieved of all personal inter
est in the collections for the rest of the time; there
fore the evangelists were free to help raise the
money for other interests represented in the meet
ing. There was raised in cash and good subscrip
tion, in round numbers, five thousand dollars. This
paid all expenses of the camp and took care of all
indebtedness on the camp meeting property.
As naturally as the law of cause and effect, every
big program that is successfully put over has some
dominant character behind it all. In this case it
was Rev. B. T. Baggett, the local pastor of the
Methodist Church. He is a former student of As
bury College, and one whom any institution would
have just reasons to be thankful for. Brother Bag
gett, in his early thirties, is a wonderful young man.
The hotter and cleaner the gospel of full salvation
is preached the better he is pleased. He is as fine a
representation of courtesy and perfect love as one
will find in a life-time. In business ingenuity he
seems to be a "Super Six", and I doubt if he ever
had a foul spark plug.
Brothers McKey and Moore were called back for
1927, and the writer for 1928 encampments. A good
list of subscriptions both for The Herald of Holi
ness and The Pentecostal Herald were taken. And
for all that was accomplished we praise God.
B. F. Neely, Evangelist.
^�(�)'^
PHOENIX CITY, ALABAMA.
August 22, we closed one of the greatest meetings
we have seen. It was held in a large tent under the
auspices of the churches of Phoenix City. The Lord
came on the scene in mighty power and hundreds
vdtnessed the remarkable manifestations of divine
glory. We did not keep definite count of all who
were at the altar, but it was estimated that three
hundred sought the Lord for either pardon or puri
ty. Sometimes there would be thirty at one altar
service. Two services were held each day, morning
and evening, the day meeting being called the "Pen
tecostal Service," when the altar would often be
filled with seeking hearts for holiness, as a second
work of grace.
Brother Wilbur Saulton, student of God's Bible
School, was a special worker in the meeting. Mr.
A. W. and Miss Nellie Townsend, of Waycross, Ga.,
had charge of the music. The Lord blessed the peo
ple under their singing, playing and personal work.
The writer did the preaching and the Lord gave the
victory. We can say with the Psalmist: "The Lord
hath done great things for us, whereof we are glad."
Harvey B. Hysell, Evangelist.
Note: Brother Hysell is a young man being used
of the Lord in the evangelistic work. He has seen
near six hundred seekers since leaving Asbury Col
lege in May. He has some open dates which he de
sires to give any one needing evangelistic assistance.
Address him, Wilmore, Ky. Mrs. H. C. M.
JACK LINN REPORTS.
God gave us an unusually good camp at Chester-
ville. 111., August 16-26. "This is a new camp, but
promises to be a good one for the furtherance of the
full gospel. It is interdenominational and in the
hands of a good committee. Hundreds of hungry
folks came for miles. There were not less than 100
saved, and many others either sanctified, healed,
called or especially blessed. It is good, brethren, to
get into a field where there is a heart hunger. They
treated us royally and invited us back for next year.
We shall look forward to this camp with joy.
We are now in Tennessee. We have a few open
dates for late fall and winter. We expect to go
South toward Florida again. Correspondence invi
ted concerning meetings. Jack Linn and Wife.
MEETEETSE AND GRASS CREEK, WYOMING.
The Asbury College Gospel Trio of Wilmore, Ky.,
consisting of Bros. Reid, Furbay and Householder,
began their first meeting with us at Grass Creek,
Wyo., July 21, and closed August 1. The second
meeting began at Meeteetse, Wyo., Aug. 2 and
closed August 15.
Brother Furbay led the congregation in song, gave
special solos on the bicycle pump, handsaw, and cor
net, and sang in the duets, and trios and conducted
the children's services. He is very efficient in all of
these and, above all, used of God in winning souls.
Brothers Reid and Householder preached to us the
gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ, with the power of
the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven. The Word
of God was declared without fear or favor. There
was no compromise, and yet in every message there
was the spirit of the compassionate Christ with love
and tenderness, pity and yearning, for the lost. Not
one was able to turn away and say "No man cared
for my soul."
The Holy Ghost had right-of-way. He was pres
ent in each service leading, directing, and unction-
izing the preaching and convicting the sinner "of
sin, of righteousness and of judgment." His work
of regeneration was manifest in the hearts of all
who came repenting and believing. A large number
of children and young people, several women and a
few men were able to sing for the first time, "O
Happy day, when Jesus washed my sins away." A
few were sanctified. The experience of regenera
tion has been neglected here. By God's grace and
help we shall plant holiness in Wyoming.
God answers prayer. The old-time evangelism
does bring definite results, praise the Lord. We
take new courage, buckle on the armor a little tight
er and press the battle for souls.
Brethren, remember the Lord's work in Wyoming
at a throne of grace. The need is great in this home
mission field. I heartily recommend the Asbury
College Gospel Trio for tent, church or camp meet
ings. Rev. Eugene Dickson, Pastor.
Meeteetse, Wyoming.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
The First Church of the Nazarene recently closed
old-time revival conducted by Rev. E. L. Sanford
and wife, of Lexington, Ky. The meeting was held
under a tent, although their new church had just
been completed.
Brother Sanford poured forth the gospel truth
and the people received the Word with appreciation
and profit. His wife is a sweet singer and put such
wonderful life and spirit into the music that the
people were prepared for the raception of the gos
pel when the preacher gave it. Sister Sanford is
also an excellent worker in the pulpit and at the al
tar, and in personal work in the audience.
Notwithstanding the fact that it rained for a
week, the last week was a time of refreshing and
ingathering of souls. A number were saved and
sanctified, while not a few sealed their hearts
against the gospel, I fear some of them, for the last
time. We praise the Lord for those who did yield
themselves to the leading of the Spirit and found the
definite experience of conversion or sanctification.
The last Sunday night the power of God fell on
the saints and shouts of praise ascended to the
Father for his manifestations of grace. Brother
Sanford is one of the most effective gospel preach
ers I ever heard, and through his preaching many
confessed their sins, others threw away their to
bacco, and many were edified and built up in the
faith. Earnestly asking for your prayers, I am,
T. S. Hatfield, Reporter.
DONALSONVILLE, GEORGIA.
I was called as the evangelist for the Nazarene
Church, Rev. J. H. Eason, pastor. This meeting was
to be from August 15 to 19, but found when I ar
rived on the ground that the meeting had been going
on for one week under the able management of the
Burnett Gospel Singers and Mus-'cians from Lake
Charles, La. This fine family of five are well
equipped to take full charge of meetings. For nine
teen years Brother and Sister Burnett have been in
Rescue Work and have a Rescue Home at Lake
Charles, La. They had been on a Tour and hap
pened to drop in on their return journey.
The good people of this mother Nazarene Church
of Georgia persuaded them to tarry awhile, and for
the first week they did some good preparatory work
for the meeting proper, and when I arrived they
stayed vrith the meeting for our first week and left
for home.
In many ways this was a blessed meeting. There
was a gre*t wall of prejudice that we had the happy
privilege of seeing some good breaks made so that
this wall is greatly weakened. In the next place,the membership of the Church was greatly helpedand encouraged. Rev. Eason is a new man amongthese people, but he is winning his way into their
hearts. We had very fine co-operation from manythat are members of the other churches; the pastors
were frequently in the congregation and co-opera
ted. For all the good done, we give God the glory.
I have September I would like to give to some
churches. In October I go to Troy, Ohio, to be with
the Nazarene Church for the entire month.
R. F. Whitehurst, Wilmore, Ky.
HURRICANE CAMP.
The Hurricane Camp Meeting began August 19.
The rains had been descending for several days,
which delayed some about moving into their camps.Most of the buildings are old, but there is a splendid
camp shed, comparatively new. It is a beautiful
camp ground, with large maple trees, oaks, sweet
gum and hickory, sassafras and few other kinds.
While the rains interfered with the attendance, and
there were some misunderstandings, yet the Lord
gave victory. The last Saturday night and Sunday
we had great crowds.
There were thirty saved and a few entirely sanc
tified, while many had their spiritual strength re
newed. The pastors. Rev. Roberts and wife, were
there part of the time. He had to begin a meeting
elsewhere, but she came and preached Sunday after
noon to a great crowd. On the last Sunday, with
the assistance of the pastor's wife, we organized a
Missionary Society, as Hurricane church is right on
the camp grounds.
Rev. J. J. Smith was one of the preachers and
workers. He preached with greater power than
ever. This was his 37th time to be there. Brother
E. E. Edwards was the song evangelist and is a
wonderful leader of song, devout, and a great altar
worker. We were all delighted with him. We were
the preachers and workers employed and enjoyedthe camp meeting, and the kindness of the friends
was greatly appreciated. Long may old Hurricane
live! Before another camp we hope much work can
be done. It means much for holiness to stand in
that section. Robert Johnson and wife.
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AN OPEN LETTER TO A
YOUNG PREACHER.
No. IV.
My Dear Young Brother :
i HEN I was a very young preach
er I was surprised at, and could
not understand why, the very
old ministers should give me
special attention and manifest
such an interest in me. As I be
come old, I understand. They loved the
great gospel truths they had preached and
felt a deep solicitude for, and interest in,
the young men rising up about them who
were to carry the banner of the Go^el after
they had been compelled by age or death to
pass it on. . , t
I think I am something of a patriot. 1
have a very profound love for my country,
my flag, and my fellow-citizens. I am inter
ested in everything that contributes to the
growth, prosperity, uplift and happiness of
my fellow-beings. I am delighted with the
construction of great dams to furnish the
people with water power, cheaper light, heat
and power. It means much for the comfort
of the people. I am interested in the build
ing of railroads into the corners of the earth
where God has deposited the vast material
that can be utilized for the welfare of man
kind. I am interested in the discovery of
the secrets of nature and all of the inven
tions and improvements along all lines of
science that contribute to the health, pros
perity and well being of society.
The thing, however, that deeply and vi
tally concerns me is the Gospel minister, the
character of the men, their consecration to
God their faith in Christ, their empowering
of the Holy Ghost and their deep and abid
ing concern for the salvatipn of the lost. If
the American pulpit is filled with men of
true faith in the inspiration of the Scrip
tures, the deity and atonement made by
Christ, and the presence and power of the
Holy Ghost, I am not uneasy for the future
Give us a God-sent, Spirit-filled ministry and
all will be well. The lives and teachings of
such men will indeed be salt and light which
will purge and purify society and illuminate
the road of true progress. If God and his
truth are in our midst our present and fu
ture are secure.
Give us modern destructives in our pulpit
who are writing question marks all over the
Bible, who are misrepresenting and belit
tling Jesus Christ, who are apologizing for
and excusing sin, and every evil must follow
in the footsteps of such false teachers and
leaders. There is no hope for the present or
future if the people fail to have true faith
in the Word of God, profound reverence for
him and saving trust in Jesus Christ with
the illumination and guidance of the Holy
Spirit. I am so fully convinced of these
facts that all of the faith that is in me, the
patriotism, the religion, the Christianity, the
hope for my country and the world, and the
people in it, is wrapped up in my desire and
longing for a faithful gospel ministry.
They are the true torchbearers of progress.
They alone can lead the people into paths of
righteousness and peace and at last home to
the Father's house. If the preachers fail to
be true to God and his Word they cannot be
true to the people and their best interests
here and their welfare hereafter. This is
my explanation and apology for writing you
these somewhat lengthy and rambling let
ters viath the hope that there may be some
thing in them to guard you against the
things that mean failure, and help you in the
things that mean success.
No minister is a success, however schol
arly, eloquent, popular, if his ministry is not
a rebuke to sin and a warning against it, a
call to repentance and the leading of sinners
to Christ and the toning up and development
of reverence and devotion in the hearts of
those who wait, upon his ministry. I am sure
my own ministry might have been much
more helpful and fruitful had some man of
age and experience done for me what I am
longing so much to do for you. I had good
and devout friends for whom 1 feel pro
foundly grateful, but there are some lessons
that I ought to have been taught in the early
days of my ministry that unfortunately were
overlooked. There were habits of study, the
careful economy of time, the selection of the
best and most appropriate books, regulation
in prayer, deeper consecration of spirit and
concentration in service, preparation and
delivery of sermons, in which there was such
great room for improvement, over and be
yond, anything I knew and did, that I look
back with regret and wonder that some of
my good friends did not take me severely, if
need be, in hand, and drill into me some
things that I needed so much to know.
Well, you may be sure that being called to
preach the Gospel is the biggest thing in the
world. It claims all of your head, heart,
soul, body, life, time, love, effort�every
thing. The true preaching of the Gospel is
too large for any man. When he does the
very best he can, with all the help he can get
from his fellow-beings and the blessed Spirit,
he is yet profoundly conscious that the half
can never be told. The love of Grod is so
great, the human soul is so immortal, with
such vast capacities, heaven is so glorious
and hell is so awful, that the work of rescu
ing souls means more than anything and ev
erything in all the world. Sometimes we
come to the border of the vast abyss, height
and depth of these things and we are over
whelmed and must draw back. Our very
physical being would break down in their
contemplation. May God graciously bless
and guide you in a task that means so much
to you and to your fellow-beings.
Thoughts continue to rise in mind and I




The readers of The Herald know that
The Evangelical Methodist League had quite
a number of tents, nineteen in all, in a vig
orous campaign for souls this summer. Most
of the groups out with these tents have come
in from' their work but several of the tents
are being used for fall revivals, and the good
work of salvation is going on.
Many thousands of souls have heard the
gospel of full salvation preached in these
tents this summer and many hundreds of
sinners have been converted, a great many
believers sanctified, and thousands of Chris
tians strengthened and refreshed. A gra
cious work of grace has been accomplished.
God has given us an open door. Soul-win
ners, otherwise idle, have been busy in the
white harvest field, and many places other
wise neglected and going to waste and sin,
have been awakened and come into a new
life of faith, hope, salvation and relig
ious activity.
Send your name and address, with one
dollar, to Mrs. H. C. Morrison, care Pente
costal Herald, Louisville, Ky. Join The
Evangelical Methodist League and help us
plan for a great campaign next year. We





Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
iP^tt.'^ NOTHER year, with all it holds
of failure or success, lies re
corded on the pages of the past.
How many of us would like to
travel the twelve months' jour
ney again ? Would it be im
proved upon? That needs to be demonstra
ted; there is a way by which we may test
the sincerity of our resolution, and that is by
starting upon the coming year with a quick
eye to detect wherein the failures of the past
lay, armed with a strong determination to
shun them in the future.
We are constrained to believe that the an
nual conference is a wise provision in the
economy of Methodism for many reasons,
but especially that it gets old things "settled
up" and new enterprises "on foot;" the
books are adjusted and new determinations
are formed for the new year. It is the be
ginning of another milestone in the pilgrim
age of preacher and parishioner ; misfits are
replaced by what is believed, and hoped to
be, "The very man for the place" ; the par
sonage is eyed by the elect sisters as the old
pastor moves out and they seize the broom,
dustpan and scrub-brush to get ready for
the new occupants whom they are sure will
"keep the premises much nicer" than the
outgoing one.
"A new broom sweeps clean" may be ap
plied to the preacher, for whether he be
good, bad or indifferent, the people will come
out to see and hear the new parson and, for
the time being at least, the empty seats will
be filled until they test his ability. If a su
perior man, he will probably hold them for a
time, but by and by the fastidious, itching
ears are tickled no longer and nothing short
of a "change" will rejuvenate and awaken
the sleepers in Zion.
We would not advocate removing one pas
tor to give place to another just to create a
temporary sensation ; far from it. Often the
preacher that a congregation does not want,
is the very one they need. A people who are
pleased with themselves and are unconscious
of their spiritual poverty, should not be
shepherded by an easy-going, please-every-
body sort of preacher. They need a John
the Baptist who will cry, "Bring forth there
fore fruits meet for repentance," and blow
the trumpet of warning from Sinai until the
sleepers shall be aroused, and deluded, for
mal professors shall cry aloud for mercy.
Such an evangel would be a success and a
God-send anywhere.
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It IS a mistake to think that the gospel has
to be dressed up in new clothes and sugar-
coated with the world's idea of things, in
order to be attractive. Paul said, "Preach
the word," and the men who are counting
for the most in the kingdom of God, are
those who strike the anvil of men's hungry,
needy hearts with a "Thus saith the Lord."
The weary, heavy laden, to whom Jesus gave
the blessed invitation, are not caring to hear
disputed points in theology, or whether this
or that in the Bible is true, but like the anx
ious, inquiring Greeks of old, they would see
Jesu�.
"Jesus ! the name that charms our fears.
That bids our sorrows cease ;
'Tis music in the sinner's ears,
'Tis life, and joy, and peace."
The preacher who is making footprints in
the sands of time, is the one who shuns not
to declare the whole counsel of God. He
preaches the word from the fall to glorifica
tion, pointing sinners to the Lamb of God
who taketh away the sin of the world, and
behevers to the fountain opened up in the
house of David for sin and uncleanness.
To every sincere, humble ambassador of
Christ, who has been true to his convictions
and has held forth the word of life with
hands unstained by the blood of his congre
gation, we would say, if in the revolution of
the ecclesiastical wheel, you are cast where
surroundings are not so comfortable, the fu
ture less propitious and hardships and suf
fering seem inevitable, get a firmer hold up
on the immutable promises, lean harder on
the everlasting arms, and you will find
"An anchor that keeps the soul.
Steadfast and sure, while the billows roll ;
Fastened to the Rock that cannot move.
Grounded firm and deep in the Savior's love."
Then you will rejoice that you are counted
worthy to suffer for Jesus' sake.
Some one has likened God's work to the
building of a bridge. The ones on whom the
superstructure depends, must labor for
months and months under the water unseen
from the eyes of men; later come the ones
who erect the bridge where all can behold
their workmanship and the world is unstint
ed in its praise and commendation, while the
hidden ones, although responsible for the
very foundation, are not even noticed or re
membered as having any part in the matter.
Let it be remembered, however, that there is
an eye that never sleeps, which never loses
sight of a worker, but in every hard place is
by his side and, after while with the arm of
his power God will turn the bridge upside
down and the unknown and hidden ones will
rise in the beauty of their King who has been
watching from the hill of eternity all these
years the struggles and battles of the way,
and to such he will say, "Well done, thou
good and faithful servant: thou hast been
faithful over a few things, I will make thee
ruler over many things : enter thou into the
joy of thy Lord."
CHARACTERISTIC METHODS
OF MODERNISTS.
William James Robinson, A.M., D.D.
VERY well informed reader
knows that when it is fully de-
^ffW-^ veloped Modernism is pure Uni-
tarianism. The full-fledged Mod-
e^^KM ernist, as he is seen in the pres
ent controversy, denies the in
fallibility of the Scriptures, the virgin birth,
deity of Jesus, bodily resurrection of Jesus,
vicarious atonement, and the personal re
turn of Jesus. This denies the supernatural
as that doctrine is set forth in the Bible. Ev
ery Modernist is of necessity an evolutionist.
When one denies the infallibility of the Bi
ble and refuses to accept it as an authorita
tive guide in all matters of faith and relig
ious practice, he is like a ship in mid ocean
without a rudder�he drifts. This accounts
for avowed atheists in Unitarian pulpits.
When the Bible is discarded one may believe
anything or nothing that suits one's fancy.
Dr. C. W. Reese, at one time a Baptist, is
quoted as saying that, "as far as he is con
cerned, the idea of God plays no important
part in his religion. . . Theism is philosoph
ically possible but not religiously neces
sary." Of such utterances Dr. Dodson, a
Unitarian, says : "We find that theism is be
ing denied by men who speak as representa
tives of our movement and who feel that
they have a right to do so since we stand for
nothing but the liberty to stand for any
thing or nothing at all. A speaker at a
Western Conference in May, 1921, declared
in a clear, sincere and forceful address that
theism must be given up, that the thought of
God will have to go, that the long evolution
idea of God is to end in no idea at all and
that the future belongs to an atheistic hu
manism.
"When a protest was made to the Western
secretary stating that such addresses ought
not to be given under circumstances in
which they will naturally be regarded as
representative he defended his action say
ing, 'We stand for nothing but liberty.'
"
The right "to stand for nothing but liber
ty" is what our brethren who plead for aca
demic liberty in teaching want. Those who
refuse to sign a definite statement of their
faith, and all who refer to signing creedal
statements as yielding to "big stick" meth
ods, or sneeringly call it "signing on the dot
ted line" are, perhaps unconsciously, argu
ing for the right "to stand for nothing but
liberty."
To the Unitarian or Baptist Modernist, or
modernist in any other body of Christians,
the right "to stand for nothing but liberty"
means that he may occupy a pastorate, or
professorship in a college, and preach or
teach his own ideas (modernism) regardless
of the convictions of those who employ him.
He claims the fullest liberty to expound his
doctrines openly, or where that is not expe
dient by insinuation, or by silence regarding
the vital doctrines draw attention to other
matters until he has prepared his congrega
tion or pupils to support his doctrines. But
he persistently, if not consistently, denies his
hearers any right other than the right to pay
his salary and believe his doctrines or keep
silent. To protest against his doctrines or
methods is to him the basest kind of conduct
and most violent persecution.
Let the Modernists or Unitarians them
selves tell their present plans and reveal
their methods of working. Dr. Slaten, of
the West Side Unitarian Church, New York,
is a well known representative type of this
kind of Christian. He is a graduate of
William Jewell College, having been educa
ted for the Baptist ministry, and for twenty-
one years functioned as such. The last ten
years of this period he accepted the Unitar
ian position but did not avow it. During this
period he was Baptist student-pastor at the
University of Michigan, professor in the Y.
M. C. A. College in Chicago, and teacher of
the Bible in his alma mater. When the edi
tors of the Word and Way discovered his du
plicity, and the trustees dismissed him, his
friends in the college and elsewhere raised a
furious protest. They declared that the In
quisition was at work again, and that Ar
thur Wakefield Slaten was a martyr to lib
erty. He had stood for the right "to stand
for nothing but liberty."
Let him speak for himself. He says : "In
some churches at least the very principle of
freedom on which the denomination is based
guarantees him (the crypto-Unitarian) his
right to remain. It is strategic to remain
and work from the inside. Many others are
doing it successfully and the gradual per
meation of the orthodox denominations with
liberal views disseminated by trusted lead
ers of their own appears to them the best
procedure. Until recently this has been a
procedure that was comparatively easy to
follow. Now it is uncertain and dangerous."
He recently said in a sermon in his
church: "I understand a representative of
William Jewell College is in the city today to
raise $60,000. I hope he gets it. The con
servatives cannot halt the march of progress
and ultimately that money will pay those
who teach the things now proscribed."
Dr. Slaten is not alone. But he is repre
sentative. Let me add more evidence. Rev.
Minot Simons says : "Liberals, unhatched
Unitarians, are in all the churches. Some
way must be found to bring them together
and organize them on the basis of liberalism.
To be suspected of Unitarianism would dis
credit them with their associates. If we be
lieve that we are the leaven then we must
get busy on the whole lump. Let us subordi
nate every other interest to this."
Dr. J. W. Day, a leading Unitarian min
ister, says: "A good many Unitarians are
doing more good where they are than they
could do anywhere else. They are undoubt
edly capturing strongholds that we could
never capture by direct attack. They are
the modernists of Protestantism who are
working from within the fold. We want
more of them and we want them where they
are."
Rev. W. S. Morgan was a Baptist minister,
educated at the Yale Divinity School, in No.
233 of the official tracts of the American
Unitarian Association describes his passage
to Unitarianism. He says : "A liberal min
ister from a neighboring town came to see
me. He had said some radical things from
his pulpit to which objection had been
made. Don't label your heresy was my ad
vice. Do as I do. Give them heresy in such
fashion that the very saints will not sus
pect it. Bad ethics, you say! I say very
bad! But this is the only way hundreds of
the orthodox pulpits can be held. When it
was whispered abroad that in my ministry
of three years I had not preached a sermon
on the blood of Jesus cleansing us from all
sin I saw clearly that I was discovered."
In the same tract Rev. Thomas Clayton
says : "When I became a Unitarian I was ad
vised to stay where I was and keep some of
my opinions to myself, gradually to sow the
seeds of liberalism and wait until the time
was ripe for more aggressive action." This
is essentially what Prof. Peabody's Yale Re
view article advised.
Unitarians, who are nothing but fully ma
tured modernists, have as their objective the
capturing of all the orthodox churches and
institutions. In this they have made great
headway. They work on the Jesuitical prin
ciple that "the end justifies the means."
They will, as I have shown, use deceit,
treachery, or any other means to gain their
end. Neither David Hume, Tom Paine, Rob
ert Ingersoll, nor any other noted agnostic
of their time ever dreamed of resorting to
such tactics as the men I have quoted prac
tice and commend. To my mind, Benedict
Arnold and Judas Iscariot were gentlemen
of the highest order compared with modern
ist traitors.
Modernists are by every means possible
working in the South. Many have been de
tected and dismissed from their positions.
Others are secure in their positions and are
asking : "What are you going to do about
it?" Some of those working in secret may
be detected by their emphasis on social ser
vice and neglect of the doctrines of the deity
and blood of Jesus, the inspiration of the
Scriptures, doctrine of hell; or, in other
words, by what they do not say. They talk
much of modern thought and freedom of
speech, and of openmindedness. Every wise
man is openminded to some things, but his
mind is closed on fundamentals. Watch the
man who is openminded on evolution and
kindred subjects.
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Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a boy, but
I do not want to wear long hair nor
a (short) dress, neither do I want to
put paint on my face or feathers on
my scalp like a heathen Indian. When
civilized they do not do so. Emerson
wrote, "There is no beautifier of com
plexion, or form, or behavior, like the
wish to scatter '"oy, and not pain
around you," which can surely be
proved by practice, or looking, with
great pleasure, at those who, very
happily, practice it much. The beau
ty, true beauty, and plenty of it be
ing really within, must shine out.
When one does not want to take the
trouble�or better, have Ithe great
happiness�^to have the true article,
he gets the imitation with a little
money and much time, which should
be used in putting something really.
permanently good in his head and
heart. But why be satisfied with a
counterfeit? There is a penalty at
tached to counterfeiting. I would
not want anyone to know that I car
ried�more, I v^ould not carry�
counterfeit money in my pocket, then
why not be ashamed to carry counter
feit color on my face? (Notice the
little difference here between p:imt
and pain). There are heathen who
paint their teeth black and put rings
in their noses. But the Lord gave
me a mind vnth which I can be kind,
and thus true beauty find. With love
to all, truly. Bone Bell
Chattahoochee, Ga.
Good advice. Bone Bell. Come
again. Aunt Bettie.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you allow
me to jump in for a while and have a
little chat with you and the boys and
girls of Page Ten ? My mother takes
The Herald and I slways read Page
Ten The letters are very interesting
to me, so I thought I would write
this, my first letter. I am a girl of
thirteen. Who has my birthday, June
11? Would like to hear from them.
I go to the Methodist Sunday school
at Carlisle every Sunday. Rev. B. 0.
Beck is our pastor and I always stay
for church after Sunday school. I
will be in the eighth grade this year.
My desire is to some day attend As
bury College as it must be a great
school. Now with love I must jump
out and run along, hoping to see this
in print. Lillian M. Harrison.
Carlisle, Ky.
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
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Dear Aunt Bettie: I have read the
wonderful sermon in The Herald of
July 28, and was so inspired with it
that when a lady called I read it to
her with all the force I could put into
it. Every word of it I endorse and
know the truth of it. I know what he
said in regard to our beloved country
is too true and I tremble for the fate
of our land with its great resources
and opportunities to spread to all
the world the helping hand and to
leave to the generations following its
benefits. A missionary in China
brought a heathen to Christ that
came to America to get an education
that he might preach the gospel of
Jesus Christ to his people in China,
but when in the college he found
the people so different from the mis
sionary that he was surprised that
our people were not all like his mis
sionary teacher. It is all right for us
to send our best to heathen lands, but
it is a shame for them that they
should come to the land where they
expected all were Christians and find
unbelief and skepticism among the
people here in our schools, and wick
edness among our people. One man
from a heathen country said he had
heard a person on the street "Curse
the god of the land" and was not pun
ished. I hope none of The Herald
cousins break the Third Command
ment. How many of the girls and
boys know the Ten Commandments?
I believe they are as much for us now
as the people of olden times. I take
the whole Bible to be the word of
God and do not believe in changing
it to suit our times and ways of liv
ing. Our ways should conform to it
and not it to us. I have read the
book. Beautiful Girlhood, and think it
just the book for young girls to read
and am trying to think of girls who
would read such a book when so many
attractions are presented to the girls
who most need such advice. I know a
teacher who has a class of girls who
might pass it around for each to read.
Well, good-bye Aunt Bettie and all
The Herald cousins.
Mary S. Hudson.
The book, Beautiful Girlhood, may
be gotten from The Penecostal Pub
lishing Company, Louisville, Ky., price
$1.00. A fine gift for Christmas or
birthday. Aunt Bettie.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a little Nebraska boy enter your
happy band ? I am seven years old
and passed in the fourth grade in
school. I go to Sunday school and
church almost every Sunday. My
mother takes The Herald and I like
to hear the Children's Page. I will
guess Ella E. Estep's middle name to
be Elizabeth and Mary E. Metcalf's
name to be Evelyn. This is my first
letter, I wish to see it in print. With
love to all the cous'ins.
Raymond D. Sampson.
Box 95, Haigler, Neb.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let
an Illinois girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? I have brown hair,
blue eyes and light complexion. I am
five feet, three inches high, weigh 79
pounds, and am in first year high
school. Who has my birthday, March
22? I am fourteen years old. I will
write the cousin who has my age or
birthday a long letter. My father
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
all the letters. This is my first letter
to The Herald and I hope to see it in
print. I go to the M. E. Sunday
school at Olive Branch, 111. I will
answer all letters I receive.
Vivian Huett.
R. F. D. Box 45, Tamms, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I would like to
join your band. I read The Pentecos
tal Herald of a frien'w I am thirteen
years of age and am in the first year
of high se'nool. I am about five feet,
one inch tall, and weigh 107 pounds.
I belong to the Reserve Friends
Church near Russiaville. I will be
glad to answer the letters of any of
the cousins. Ralph D. HendVickson.
Rt. 2, Russiaville, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reading in The Pentecostal Herald and
haven't noticed any one from Iowa,
so I am asking to join your happy
band of boys and girls. This is my
first letter to The Herald, so would
like to see it in print. Come on, you
Iowa boys and girls, don't let the oth
er states beat us. I belong to the M.
E. Church. Who ever guesses my
second name I will send my picture.
It begins with A and ends with A,
and has six letters in it. Viola Ket-
tleson, I guess your first name to be
Lena. Nella A. Epperson.
Garrison, Iowa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
Kentucky boy to join your happy
band of boys and girls. I was four
teen May 26. I have light hair, fair
complexion and blue eyes. I belong
to the M. E. Church. I have five
brothers and two sisters. I milk and
work out in the fields. I don't like
milking at all; we have eight cows to
milk and sometimes more. Phillis
Austin, I like your letter. Here comes
Mr. W. B., I must run. Cousins,
write to me. Oscar Watkins.
Rt. 3, Henderson, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I haven't writ
ten to The Herald since last winter,
and I don't know whether you will
remember me or not. I am saved and
sanctified and I enjoy good holiness
preaching such as we read in The
Herald. We went to Red Rock Park
camp meeting which is seven miles
south of St. Paul and I heard Joseph
H. Smith and William H. HuflF
preach. We would have heard Dr.
Morrison but we had some car trouble
on the way and it delayed us too long.
My father is pastor and preacher of
the Nazarene Church at Iron River,
Wis., 62 miles from Superior. We
have some glorious times there on
Sundays. Wisconsin cousins, I think
we will have to hurry up because the
other states are miles ahead of us.
I have received many letters trom
the cousins in different states since I
wrote, and most of them are saved.
I am fourteen years old and live m
a little quiet country village called
"Dewey,"- where God spoke peace to
my troubled soul. I hope in years to
come I may be a worker in God s
vineyard. I must close hoping to see
this in print, and some of you cousins
write to me if you care to.
Wilma Barnes.
Sta. B, Superior, Wis.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over and let a Colorado cousin in? I
have been reading The Herald and
like it just fine. I can't miss Page
Ten for anything. I have just re
cently subscribed for The Herald. I
don't know of any other paper I
would rather have. I am so glad to
see many of the cousins Christians. I
am a Christian and am not ashamed
of it either. If it had not been for
Asbury College Trio I don't believe I
would have been a Christian to this
day. As they were here at Laird and
held revival meeting I turned from
my sinful way and how glad I did.
I started my Christian life when they
were here nearly a year ago, but I
backslid. Cousins, whatever you do,
do not backslide. Your burdens seem
hard at times, but Jesus will help
you overcome them if you go to him
for help. My prayer and aim is to go
with Jesus the rest of my life and win
precious souls for his kingdom. I
would not turn back to the sinful
ways for all the world. A girl friend
and myself have started the Christian
life. We are nearly the same age. I
am sixteen in September. I am older
than Mary (my girl friend) but she is
sixteen in � December. I am in my
second year of high school. I will be
glad when three years roll around as
my girl friend and I are expecting to
go to Asbury College. Wake up,
Colorado cousins, you must be awful
sleepy. I would love to hear from
any of the cousins and will answer
any letters I receive.
Ruth Bascue.
Box 85, Laird, Colo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
attempt to enter your happy circle,
but perhaps you will let me in for
awhile. I must say that I certainly
enjoy the letters of the young folks,
especially the ones from the young
Christians. God bless all the young
Christians. I haven't been a reader
of The Herald very long but I think
it is a grand paper and always look
forward to its coming. Young people,
let's live our very best for Jesus. It's
the only life to live that pays, and it's
such a satisfying life. Jesus is such
a wonderful Savior. I find that he is
always by our side to uplift and com
fort us in times of sickness or trou
ble. I just can't imagine going
through life without this wonderful
Savior, and I want to live only to
please him. After awhile I want to
get in the Lord's work. To be a mis
sionary is my goal. I certainly would
appreciate letters as I have been sick
the most of the summer; was in the
hospital three weeks. I underwent a
major and minor operation. Am get
ting along fine, but it will be a long
time yet before I will be strong
enough to work. May God bless you
all. Esther A. Cross.
Box 91, Climax, Kan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald, and I hope
to see it in print. I was on a vacation
to Red Rock, Minn., where they were
holding revival meetings; there I
heard Dr. Morrison preach. I have
been receiving many letters since I
wrote to The He.rald, and I have been
trying to answer all I receive. My
birthday is August 8. Have I a twin ?
I hope to hear from more of the cou
sins, because I will try and answer all
I receive. Lyla Viola Kittleson.
Watson, Minn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How about let
ting a girl in from the old Buckeye
State for a little chat? I won't stay
long so you need not worry. This is
my second letter to The Herald. My
first one was published so I thought
I'd try my luck again. My father and
mother take The Herald and I enjoy
reading Page Ten. I am fourteen
years old, five feet tall, and weigh
about 100 pounds. I have dark brown
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My birthday is June 22. Have I a
twin ? I go to Sunday school every
Sunday. My Sunday school teacher's
name is Mrs. Cameron. I would like
for some of the cousins to write me.
I will answer all letters received. If
this letter is published I will come
again some day. I hope Mr. W. B.
has gone swimming when this ar
rives. Belva Laughlin. .
Rt. 1, Kensington, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. I am four
feet, seven inches tall, have black hair
and brown eyes, am eleven years old
and in the sixth grade. I am so glad
so many of you cousins are Chris
tians. I am trying to be. I hope 1
will succeed and do what is right.
My birthday is April 25. Have I a
twin? If so, I would be glad to
hear from you and from any of the
others who wish to write to me. I
will gladly answer all letters I re
ceive. I am visiting my aunt who
takes The Herald and I love to read
Page Ten. I must close for this
time. With love to Aunt Bettie and
cousins. Genevieve McNett.
217 West 3rd St., Alliance, Neb.
Dear Aunt Bettie: We have taken
The Herald for some time, but I've
never seen a letter published from
anyone in California; therefore I
think it's about time that the greatest
state in the Union should be repre
sented in your club of boys and girls.
I am sixteen years of age, a high
school graduate, and intend to enter
Pomona College in the fall. My fath
er is the pastor of the Methodist
Church here in LaVerne. My favorite
sports are swimming, hiking, and
football.
I have written to Brooxie and Le-
oca, the "Giggling Kids" of Hollow
Brook, Tenn., and hope to receive an
answer from them sometime soon. I
should also like to correspond with
any of the other cousins that would
like to write to me. I hope Mr. W. B.
is out movdng the lawn when this ar
rives, so that it will not be consigned
to the waste basket.
Philip Carroll.
226 E. 3rd St., LaVerne, Calif.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Iowa girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? My grandpa sends
The Herald to us, and I hope he will
see my letter in print. I am thirteen
years old and will be in the eighth
grade next year. I have three broth
ers and one sister. We live on a farm
and like it fine but oh my! we have
lots of work to do. I am tall and
slim, have brown hair and gray eyes,
and dark complexion. As this is my
first letter I hope it will escape Mr.
W. B. Wilma Howell.




A selection from Outlines of Dis
courses Delivered by Mr. Spurgeon
covering the entire Bible.
Vol. 1. Genesis to Proverbs.
Vol. 2. Ecclesiastes to Malachi.
Vol. 3. Matthew to Acts.
Vol. 4. Romans to Revelation.
These volumes are $1.50 each, or the
entire set will be sent postpaid, boxed
and labeled at the special price of
$4.00.





Soon to take place. By Revs. D. M. Pan-
ton, Jas. McAllister and A. Sims. Deals
with the Rapidity of vi'orld movements ;
revohitionary democracy ; the near ap
proach of the coming world dictator; the
time measures of the Bible; the sign of
the World War; why the Britisli failed
at the Dardanelles; the sign of demon
teaching; demon teaching caused the
World War ; the sign of The League of
Nations, the Red International (Bolshev
ism) and The Black International (the
rascisti). Mussolini, the mystery man
and the coming revived Roman Empire ;
tlie startling significance of the Protocol
issued by the League of Nations, the
rapid spread of Bolshevism, with its
Revolutionary and Blasphemous Teach
ings; the marvelous and menacing strides
of aviation ; and the alarming increase of






By Evangelist T. O. Beese, D.D.
Published by The Pentecostal Publishing
Company, Louisville, Ky.
The author was for years on the Evan
gelistic Staff of The Home Mission Board
of the Southern Baptist Convention.
Since leaving the Home Mission Board
Dr. Reese has organized an evangelistic
staff of some twenty-five workers. His
home is in Marbury, Ala. He is a preacher
under the spell of an ample conviction.
Preaching with him is a serious business.
Men without Christ are lost. To be lost is
a terrible thing. The ministry is God's
ordained way of reaching and saving men.
His messages are unctuous, timely, practi
cal and true to the Book. The popular
sins of the day, the card table, the dance
and theatre are dealt direct and telling
blows. After reading his book I am pre
pared to appreciate the favor of God upon
his work. Yes, there is a ruggedness about
his messages but what they may lack in
finish they make up in power. The book
did me good and it will do all good who
read it, and evangelists will find in it help





The Shorter Life of D. L. Moody,
by Paul D. Moody 25c
Moody's Anecdotes 25c
Salvation from Start to Finish,
by Jas. M. Gray 25c
Popular Amusements and the
Christian Life, Perry Wayland
Sinks 25c
The Way Home, by D. L. Moody 25c
J"irst Words to Young Christians,
. by Robert Boyd 25cAll of Grace, by C. H. Spurgeon 25c
Select Sermons by D. L. Moody.. 25c
We of Adoneram Judson 25c
Life of David Livingstone 25c
Practical and Perplexing Ques
tions, Answered by R. A. Tor-
rey �. � � �'^^'^
Pfevailing Prayer�What Hin-




Lula Jane Farris departed this life
June 21; she was born Sept. 30, 1925.
While she was only with us a short
time she had gotten entwined around
our hearts and it was hard to give
her up. Her illness was short and
loving hands did all that could be
done for her, but God took her to
himself.
The funeral was preached at Bear
Point church by Brother Spurlock; in





At 12 o'clock, August 26, 1926, the
angel of death entered the home of
Wilson Blankenship and took from
our midst Gladys May Blankenship,
who came to bless this home May 4,
1908, and was a little past eighteen
years at her death. During the sum
mer of 1920 she was converted and
joined at Mt. Union and remained a
member until her death. She had
seven months' illness b,ut bore her
affliction with great patience. Her
suffering was great the last few days
she lived, and often said she was just
waiting to go.
She has gone from us, but she left
the evidence that she had been born
from above. A few days before she
passed away she turned her eyes to
ward heaven and said that she saw
her mama and grandmother dressed
in white robes. Her mother left her
when nearly six years old; her grand
mother left her a little over three
years past.
Gladys Blankenship, whose passing
leaves a vacancy in the hearts of
many friends, will be cherished in
the memory of all who were associa
ted with her. We should weep not as
those who have no hope. We cannot
call her back, but we can go to her
and rejoice with her in that heaven
ly home prepared for those who have
been redeemed. She leaves to mourn
her loss a father, step-mother, an
aged grandfather, aunts and uncles.
May we be led by the Spirit to say,
"His vdll, not ours be done."
"I cannot say, and I will not say.
That she is dead; she is just away.
With cheerful smile, and a wave of
the hand.
She has wandered into an unknowm
land.
And left us dreaming how very fair.
It needs must be, since she lingers
there.
And you�0 you�who the wildest
yearn
For the old-time step and the glad re
turn.
Think of her faring on, as dear
In the love of there as the love of
here;
Think of her still as the same, I say;




On May 1, 1926, just as the light
crept over the eastern hills, and the
dew was falling on the blooming roses
around the Methodist Hospital in
Memphis, Tenn., when all was still,
save the mocking birds, our dear Cora
slipped away to that "City where they
need no sun." She was the youngest
of a large family born to Dr. John R.
and Emily A. Vance, pioneers of Ar
kansas. Being Methodists of the old
type they endeavored to train their
children in the nurture and admoni
tion of the Lord. As a consequence,
Cora was converted when she was
about thirteen years of age. At
twenty-two she was married to Mr. J.
C. Eaton, and entered at once into his
lifework of teaching, and helped and-
encouraged all she could. Many
things could be said concerning her
interest in the school, her loyalty to
the church, her faithfulness to the
missionary cause, her devotion to her
husband, and her patience during her
long illness.
Some years after her conversion,
she felt the need of a deeper work of
grace and determined to enter the Ca
naan of perfect love. She advanced
to the Jordan and (using her own
words) she "feared to go on and dared
not turn back"; so she finally crossed
over and dwelt in that delightful land
more than thirty years. Truly, she
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"In the Heart of the far-famed Bine Grass."
LKWIS B0BE80N AKER8, M.A., B.D., President.
A STANDABD COSMOPOLITAN "A" GBADB COLLEGE enrolling in the
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the Bachelor of Arts degree, in Classics, French and German, Spanish, English,
Education, History, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Fine Arts, and Religious Education.
ASBUBT THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL, Henry Clay Morrison, D.D., Presfdeiit,
has a separate faculty of nine trained and consecrated teachers, experienced In
pastoral and evangelistic work. Seven departments. Certificate and Diploma
Course for undergraduates. For Graduate students a three-year course leading
to the B.D. degree.
CON8EBTATORT OF MUSIC AND SCHOOL OF EXPBES8ION supervise*
by accomplished and experienced teachers, pupils of such Masters of music as
Percy Grainger and Joseph Lhevlnne. and graduates in Expression of the
Curry School of Expression and other famous schools of the Speaking Art.
ABT DBPABTMENT. Vivian May Norris, Director, Member of the Art
Students' League, A. M. I., an illustrator of America's leading periodicals.
Miss Norris is a director of exceptional talent.
EDUCATION. Special attention given to this Department by two Columbis
trained Graduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirements.
The English Department offers ninety hours under three highly trained Pro
fessors.
HOME ECONOMICS. Splendidly equipped quarters with latest scientific
electric apparatus. Supervised by a graduate teacher of successful experience.
EQUIPMENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges In the State.
Commodious brick buildings including three dormitories for young men, one of
the finest Memorial Halls in the South housing three hundred young women.
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a
"white way," New Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity now under con
struction.
BNVIBONMENT. Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of
Southern Railway and near L. & N. main lines. Hourly bus service to Lexing
ton. Wonderful scenery adjacent. Four miles from the wonderful High
Bridge, seven miles from Dix River Dam, highest in world. Brooklyn Bridge,
Shakertown, Camp Nelson, Chimney Rock, Boone's Cave, Herrington's Lake, 37
miles long, etc., other points of interest. Altitude 1,000 feet. One of the
most healthful towns of the State, population, 2,000 with no pool rooms, mov
ing pictures, or other demoralizing influences.
For Catalog and Seminary Bulletin, write W. BBANDT HUGHES, Dean,
School Opens September 8th. Wilmore, Kentncky.
BETHEL AOADEHT
(Chartered under Asbury College)
Recognized as "A" grade by the Kentncky State Department of Bdncatloi
Member of the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
For Bulletin adiress:
GEOBGE B. BUBKHOLDEB, Principal.
WUmare, Kentneky.
kept herself unspotted from the world,
refraining from everything that was
even questionable; and was always
ready for every good word and work.
Her husband was at her bedside eight
long, weary weeks, and my daughter
Ruth and I reached her three days be
fore she went away. How I wanted to
tell her to "Look out for me, I'm com
ing too"; but the nurses were fearful
lest we might excite her and cause
her to suffer intensely. We were glad
we did not need any assurance from
her that all was well with her.
Besides her husband she leaves two
brothers, M. D. Vance, W. P., and one
sister. The funeral was at her home
town, Imboden, Ark., attended by a
number of relatives and friends. It
was so dark we could not penetrate
the gloom for a long time, and we can
hardly see now, how we can get used
to living without her, but it cannot
be long until we meet her over there
�just "A few more marchings weary,
then we'll be gathered home."
Her sister,
Eva Vance Birmingham.
The Mastery of Manhood
BT BEV. C. F. WIMBERLY, D.D.
A series of striking sermons by this






By J. E. STURGIS and W. S. DIARTIN
A brand-new collection
of 124 sacred quartets,
many of "which have never
before been published.
Every one by a noted com
poser. Carefully selected
to fit the average voices.
Fine for men's chorus
choirs. Clear type, securely bound. Du
rable paper cover. Price, only 60c. each.
Send for returnable copy. Examine it and





Please pray for a son who is sick,
that he may be drawn closer to the
Lord, and be healed.
A distressed wife asks prayer that
her husband may be saved. This is
an urgent case, and relief must come
soon.
B. F. D.: "Please to pray for my
brother that he may be saved."
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON \
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D. I
NOTICE.
Dr. 0. G. Mingledorff, who so kind
ly prepares our Sunday School Les
sons, has been very ill, and for that
reason has not been able to prepare
the Sunday School Lesson for this
week. We hope it may come in time
to be published next week, but in case
it does not we shall have to bear pa
tiently our disappointment, and pray
for the speedy recovery of our be
loved Brother who so ably edits our
Sunday School Lessons. He was im
proving the last we heard from him
and expected to be able for the prep
aration of the Lessons in a short
time. Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. G. M. Spivey recently held a
good meeting in Lakeland, Ga., in
which more than one hundred were at
the altar seeking the Lord, and a
nuniber prayed through to victory
Brother Spivey has his slate filled un
til conference, except the first half of
November which he desires to give
some pastor wishing a revival helper.
Address him, Macon, Ga.
Rev. L. E. Williams, conference
evangelist of the Kentucky Confer
ence, has all of October and the lat
ter half of November open, and wishes
to fill these dates with pastors con
templating holding meetings at such
time. Address him at Wilmore, Ky.
Rev. J. W. Bost: "Rev. B. F. Har
ris has entered the evangelistic field.
He is one of our strongest preachers
and should be kept busy. We heartily
commend him as a good man, above
the average in preaching ability. He
has been with the Holiness Movement
ever since he became a Christian, and
has been a successful minister. Ad
dress him, Sherman, Tex."
Mrs. H. C. Morrison: "Rev. W. L.
Huggins, of Register, Georgia, is en
tering the evangelistic field this fall.
He plans to do some work in revivals
from November 15 to January. 20
After that he is to take some special
work in the Theological Department of
Asbury College. If you want a man
full of the Holy Ghost, safe and sane
in his preaching, yet with a message
that cuts to the heart with quickening
power unto salvation, write him at
once. He is a man about thirty-five
years of age, but wonderfully gifted
in Evangelism. We shall be glad to
answer any inquiry about him."
Howard W. Sweeten: "It has been
some time since we wrote to The Her
ald and some are making inquiry
about the matter. We v^ish to say
that since last writing we have been
constantly busy, and God has given us
some very gracious revivals, in fact,
we have had marked success in every
meeting this summer. We are now
engaged in our second campaign vdth
the "Personal Workers' League" of
Huntington, W. Va., and while the
meeting is only five days old, we have
already had a break and yesterday
there were sixteen seekers at the al
tar of prayer; souls are praying
through to God. Conviction is deep,
crowds are good, interest fine, and re
sults being obtained. Praise God!
Will the readers of The Herald please
remember to pray for this great cam
paign."
WHAT IS THE VALUE OF A
CHRISTIAN?
The value of a Christian is beyond
any human calculation. When we
speak of the value of real estate or a
man's value as an employee, it is es
timated in dollars and cents, but
when trying to think of any Chris
tian's value, it is for time and eterni
ty to come.
From my own experience, I have
found since taking Jesus as my Sav-
ious, and living a real concentrated
life for him, I have the respect of all
with whom I come in contact whether
rich or poor, dressed to the height of
society or in rags, both Christian and
sinner.
A sinner doesn't respect a sinner as
much, by far, as do they a Christian,
provided he or she isn't a half-way
Christian; in other words, a hypo
crite as our Saviour teaches it. If
more of our Sunday Christians would
become converted and be out and out
for Christ in all walks of life as much
as they are in the few moments they
spend in the house of God on Sun
days, it would be a different world.
There are so many that don't claim
anything for the future from the fact
that they don't want the kind of re
ligion they see demonstrated by our
Sunday Christians.
It doesn't take an A. B. degree for
any fair-minded person to realize they
are either on the straight and narrow
way that leads to eternal life of hap
piness and contentment, or on the
broad way that leads to destruction
in the lake of fire that "burneth for
ever."
It would be almost impossible for
one to believe that if they were com
pelled to make ten trips around the
globe in succession, not one in ten
thousand would want to go alone, es
pecially, when they could take more
for the same price. Yet there are
many in this world today unconcerned
about the welfare of their own souls
for the reason they are unconcerned
about the welfare of the souls of
others. They think they are interest
ed in their own soul, but when
you find one interested in their
own soul, they are interested
in getting others saved. The first
thing any real converted person wants
is to get someone else saved. Ten
trips around the globe is no compar
ison to the beginning of our long
journey into eternity. The more we
lead to Christ, the more we vsall have
in that glorious future to make us
happy. The more we lead into de
struction, will be that many to point
their fingers in our face with those
awful words of "You knew of the Sa
vior that would have saved you and
me." We are either leading to or
from Christ every day.
Arise every morning with a more
and fuller determination of living a
better Christian for the glory of God,
and with his help lead someone near
er to Christ by your actions, which
will make you a happier person when
the sun is set in the evening. It helps
us to pray a prayer from the heart,
and one that goes higher than we can
reach by natural force. If we expect
God to answer our prayers, and help
us to lead to Christ through the pow
er of the Holy Spirit the lost souls,
we must use the talents he has bless
ed us with. C. B. Turner.
WHAT CHRIST CAN DO FOR A
SINNER.
For sometime I have felt impressed
with the idea that I should write my
experience for publication in The
Herald in hopes that some poor sin
ner may receive benefit thereby, as it
will show what God can do if he can
only have his way in the heart.
I was a drunkard and tobacco fiend
and could swear by note, even after
having been baptized into a church
at the age of twelve years, but I only
went into the water a dry sinner and
came out a wet one and in a few
years my name was stricken from the
church roll. I went on in this way
until I was thirty-six years old, when
some holiness people from Sylvia,
Kan., held a meeting near my home.
I attended all the time, smoking,
chewing, swearing and drinking. At
the end of that time I was under
such a load of conviction that I
thought I would die. They kept hold
ing onto God in my behalf and Octo
ber 31, 1910, at ten minutes after
two in the morning with my old pipe
in my mouth and half-drunk, some
thing caused me to rise from the floor,
where I lay on a blanket as the beds
were all full of holiness preachers�
to my knees beside a chair where I
prayed in earnest, and after laying
all my sins on God's altar the burden
rolled away. Praise his Name! The
next night as I was in the service I
fell to the floor apparently uncon
scious. Some wanted to call a doctor,
but they were told to let me alone
and let me die. Then and there I died
out to all sin. The Holy Ghost came
into my life and has been dwelling
with me continually for almost six
teen short years. God blesses me
sometimes until I can hardly contain
myself. My testimony now is, "I am
glad I am saved and the Holy Ghost
abides within." Not once since Octo
ber 31, 1910, have I ever wanted or
had the least desire for tobacco in
any form being completely delivered
from that filthy habit as well as the
drink habit. I pray that God may
bless each of his children and make
them a blessing. How I do love the
holiness crowd. One must come to
the Lord by the way of the cross if
they ever expect to see him in all
his glory, for "The way of the cross
leads home."
I am simply a dinner saved by
grace. Frank Ritchie.
USED OPPORTUNITIES.
We sometimes wonder if we, as real
Christians, value and take seriously,
the responsibility resting on us, of
using opportunities that we have of
furthering the interests of the Mas
ter's kingdom. Oh! yes, those of us
who possess this world's goods, even
to a great amount, and find in our
hearts a desire to see the advance
ment of the cause of Christ, could be
easily persuaded, perhaps, to give of
our substance even to the tenth of
our possessions and possibly more, a
free-will offering besides, but it is of
giving a word of testimony, offering a
prayer or speaking a word of admo
nition, written or orally, to those as
opportunity offers itself, is mostly
the thought that prompted the tak
ing time for writing these lines this
beautiful, bright Monday morning.
We could possibly enumerate in
stances where a public testimony or
J. H. DICKEY
BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY
General Infiurance�Bonds, etc. so
licits your patronage.
'
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
Louisville, Ky.
a line written, or a word spoken here
and there caused a soul to turn from
the error of his way, repent of their
sins and turn unto the Lord and be
saved. For example, and simplicity
of the subject under consideration, I
wish to relate a little pardonable per
sonal experience which will show how
the Lord can and does sometimes use
a very feeble effort and bless it in
the salvation of a soul.
Years ago, when my husband and
I were first married, we lived on a
farm and had numbers of hired col
ored men working for us, among
whom was one that I remember as a
very clever darky, perhaps above the
average, but one who took no stock in
religion. After a few years we sold
our farm and moved to town, also
the colored man of whom I am writ
ing this bit of history. Occasionally
I would see him. Sometimes he
would chop our wood or work our gar
den, always seemingly glad to see me
when and wheresoever I would chance
to meet him.
One day he came to our home and
I reckon the Holy Spirit whispered;
"This would be a good time to speak
to George (for that was his name)
about his soul," so I began to interro
gate him about his spiritual condition
as to whether he had repented of his
sins or not, etc., when he informed me
that he had not, but confessed that he
knew that he should. I tried as best
I could to impress him of the necessi
ty of repentance and of believing on
Christ and accepting him, by faith, as
his only hope of salvation. He
seemed interested, heard me patient
ly, and thanking me heartily for my
interest in him, he left.
I do not recall that I ever saw him
after that day, until a few weeks
ago I received a message from him,
asking that I go see him, that he
was, and had been sick, for quite a
while, so I prepared some little deU-
cacy and my husband and I drove
round to see him, thinking that per
haps if he was sick that maybe he
wanted to inquire more perfectly of
the way of salvation. When we ar
rived, we found him sitting in a large
arm chair, breathing very laboriously,
but with a perfectly clear mind, and
after some preliminary remarks con
cerning the nature, cause and dura
tion of his sickness, he opened up and
said he had sent for me to tell me of
his salvation.
He referred to the talk I gave him
and of how deeply it affected him. He
said it had been three years since, and
that he had never been able to throw
it off, try as hard as he would, that
he had even shunned seeing me for
fear I would again broach the sub
ject. He said he finally yielded, had
joined the church, and had the wit
ness of the Spirit that he was a child
of God. Said I: "George, you do not
mind seeing and talking vnth me now
do you?" He replied, "No, and if I
had known what the comforts of sal
vation were I would have had it long
ago."
Now, we do not claim to have been
the sole means of his salvation; per
haps there were others, maybe of his
own race, that also did what they
'could to bring him to Christ.
I could prolong the story of our
visit to, and conversation with him,








Kiniiieiit Evangelists and Authors
Andrew Johnson and L. L. Picliett
A Groat Ituoli on the
Preniillcnniul Comins of Christ
It folly answers the attacks of
the "Higher Critics" on the
Doctrine of the Pre-Millennial Com
ing of Christ and gives the Kcasons
for the Belief in the Near Advent of
Christ and His Millennial Kingdom. L,. 1.. PICKEG
r in Christ's Near Coming Should Kcad Xhis Book
The Only Book Which Answers The "Higher Critics"
PRICE, $1.50, POSTPAID
This hook has been strongly endorsed by many preachers and Bible stu
dents. The gifted writer and preacher, Rev. C. F. Wimberly says: "Here is
the last word on the subject." Rev. G. W. Ridout, who stirs the people with
his own very helpful writings spoke strongly of this book. The stock is run
ning low, l)ut though a regular $2.50 book of 444 pages, the printers did not
do as good a job as we wanted. So we are selling them out at only $1.50
while they last.
Bishop H. M. DuBose, one of the highest minds in Methodism, wrote
Bro. Pickett the following letter growing out of this book:
660 North Spring St., Winston-Salem, N. C, April 15, 1926.
Rev. L. L. Pickett, Wilmore, Ky.
My Dear Brother:�For some time past I have meant to write "you con
cerning your work, "Post-Millennialism And The Higher Critics." I find the
book strongly written and closely reasoned. The style, too, is engaging and
gives pleasure in the reading. The chapter on "The Son of Man" is a fine
piece of interpretation; and I am glad to find myself in full accord with the
definitions therein given of the titles of our Lord, "Jesus," "Son of Man" and
"the Christ." Jesus the Son of Man is the human Servant; Christ is the
Anointed, Divine and All Inclusive Second Person of the Godhood. I am also
sure that you are correct in your contention that the final "Coming" of the
Messianic King is to be a personal and bodily coming. In my judgment, the
Scriptures cannot be otherwise read ; and you have completely answered the
objection that this coming is to be spiritual only.
I am thus with you in your view as to the personal Coming, as I am
with you in view as to the actuality of Sanctification. I believe in the Scrip
tural doctrine of sanctification; I rejoice to think that I am in the experi
ence. I am content to hold and preach the doctrine in the language of Scrip
ture. Indeed, I believe all of us who have concern for holiness are doing
that more than heretofore. There is such a ground for us in the matter of the
second coming of our Lord. I believe in his coming. It will be personal; it
will be bodily. His once crucified body is now at the right hand of God. As
it ascended, so it shall descend, with the shout of the Archangel. O that
glorious body! I shall behold it! With you and with all others who contend
for this faith I rejoice. I cannot accept all the details of the interpretation of
my brethren ; but with them I can say : "Even so, come, Lord Jesus !" The
Virgin Birth, the Resurrection, the Ascension and the Second Coming make an
inseparable unity in the glory of the Christ.
With all prayers and good wishes, and with renewed thanks for your
brotherly sympathy and helpfulness, I am. Most faithfully,
H. M. DCBOSE.
Order from
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Ky.
but suffice it to say that he passed
away shortly after, in so far as I
know, strong in the faith.
I have written this hoping that oth
ers may feel encouraged as the Spirit
leads, and at the proper time and
place, to speak a word, here and
there, to some poor soul who may
need instruction in the way of salva
tion, '^lis. John R. Ventress.
� mm-m-^-
LATTER DAY DRESS PROBLEMS,
Mrs. E. F. True.
It is written that "All scripture is
given by inspiration of God, and is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for
correction, for instruction in righte
ousness. That the man of God may be
perfect, throughly furnished unto all
good works," 2 Tim. 3:16, 17.
Everything has its beginning, so we
go back to the account given in the
early dawning of the morning of the
creation and read how God made man
in his own image and put him in a
lovely garden to dress and keep it,
with only one restriction: "And God
said it is not good that man should be
alone." And God made him an help
meet both of them naked and were not
ashamed. Being in harmony with God,
they had nothing to fear. But one
day company came in, looked over the
surroundings, made some suggestions,
calling special attention to the one
restriction God had made, excited
Eve's curiosity and she took of the
tree which God commanded Adam not
to use, and gave to her husband and
he did eat. Thus sin- entered by this
disobedience. When God called to
spend the evening with them they had
hidden away among the trees because
they were naked.
The fig leaf apron then is the first
attempt on record at making clothing,
and that was after man's separation
from God by violating this first com
mand, which sin has cursed the whole
human race down through the ages.
We find then, that our enemy "that old
serpent"�originated the idea of being
one third to one half clothed and is
still at his job, making them more de
grading, immodest and outrageous.
Notice our latter-day materials, looks
as if any one without a spyglass
might see the image of Satan stamped
on the whole business. In man's ex
tremity God always comes in with a
remedy, and we read, "unto Adam
also and to his wife did the Lord God
make coats of skins and clothed
them."
You may compare these two out
lines of the first garments man ever
had and decide which style you prefer
to follow. One of the greatest mira
cles in the leading of the children of
Israel out of Egypt to the land of
Canaan was that "their raiment wax
ed not old upon them, nor did their
feet swell these 40 years." (Deut.
8:4.)
To have a more up-to-date fashion
guide come over to the New Testa
ment and read 1st. Tim. 2:9,10. There
we have a splendid outline of how the
toilet should be arranged.
Where shall we place the blame for
our present day extravagance and
immodesty in dress? Of course, you
say the mothers ought to look after
that. Yes, but what are your fathers
and big brothers doing in advising and
restraining, if need be, those under
your care ? Most fathers are so busy
making a living, that they are not
really living. Then the evening paper
with its pages ladened with murders,
thefts, divorces,suicides, outrages and
tragedies etc., must be read. So if
mother has a burden she would like
him to share with her she sees no time
or place for her little affairs to come
in. Hannahs and Elkanahs are scarce
these days. Elis are in a large ma
jority. I heard a mother say not long
ago that she diden't want her girl to
dance, but her father did and she
couldn't help herself. The mother is
to be pitied. Thank God, by his help
I have given two daughters to the
world without being blemished by the
dance hall, and I have been so honored
by the world that I have never had a
single invitation to chaperone one of
their meetings, and now I am in the
meridian of life. I was made to blush
because of a Bible class teacher com
ing before her class with too much of
her person exposed with one of those
dresses curtailed (both top and bot
tom) until it would compare favorably
with Mrs. Eve's fig-leaf style. I won
dered if God could use a channel like
that to lift that class nearer to himself
and into deeper things in the spiritual
realm.
To say the least about it, the pres
ent day fashions are a sad commenta
ry on the womanhood of our land.
"The hand that rocks the cradle rules
the world," is only too true. The
whole trend seems to be down the
broad way that leads to eternal de
struction. No nation is stronger than
its womanhood, and unless we have a
great turning to God our doom as a
nation is already sealed: Fathers,
mothers, big brothers, sisters, sweet
hearts, friends, we'll all soon be called
to stand before the Judge of all the
earth to render an account for the
deeds done in the body. Oh! what
shall our answer be! "Happy is he
that condemeth not himself in that
thing which he alloweth, (Rom. 14:22)
I don't think there ever was a gambler
or a drunkard but that got his first
start downward in some home, some
where.
What an awful responsibility then
is resting on the home life of our land.
Shall we try to shirk the issue as did
Adam in the beginning�"The woman
thou gavest me gave me of the tree
and I did eat." Those children whom
thou gavest me plead and begged until
I let them go to the dance, picture
show, theatre, and they just would
have the up-to-date styles, but I told
them I didn't approve of those things,
but they wouldn't hear to anything.
Both parents are equally responsi
ble in this matter. "They twain shall
be one;" one in everything that per
tains to their house. God said of
Abraham: "I know him, that he will
command his children and his house
hold after him, and they shall keep
the way of the Lord." (Gen. 18:19). A
house divided against itself cannot
stand. In this dispensation the re
sponsibility is much greater than in
the former. It is written that God
winked at their ignorance in early
days, but the call is to all men every
where to repent and believe the gos
pel: Jesus said "the works that I do
shall ye do also, and greater works
because I go to my Father."
What is the remedy? Less time
spent at the fashion counters, and
more spent in agonizing prayer to God
for a genuine war on sin and a revival
that will cause people to loathe sin in
any form or anywhere: We need to be
clothed upon with the spotless gar
ments of salvation.
There is only one moment in which
we can save ourselves from sin, that
is before we commit it.�G. Campbell
Morgan.
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE SALVATION OF SOULS?
A group of us who are deeply interested in the spread of a full gos pel, the conversion of sinners, the reclamation of backsliders, the sanctifica
tion of believers, and a very general and widespread spiritual awakening, have banded ourselves together in an organization known as The Evangel
ical Methodist League.
There are hundreds, yes, thousands, of villages and communities and crossroad districts that have had no real spiritual awakening in years.
In these places multitudes are dying without Christ. Shall we not do something to try to bring to them a gospel which is the power of God unto
salvation ?
Mark you, we are not comeouters, but earnest, conscientious workers for the salvation of souls. You need not be in the least afraid of us. We
have no scheme to make money, or to do anyone harm.
Last summer the organization had five tents in the field; the workers were able to preach to thousands of people, many souls were blessed. We
were greatly encouraged to enlarge and carry forward the work. This summer we have had nineteen tents in the field. We are praying for and ex
pecting great blessing from God in the conversion of sinners and sanctification of believers.
The membership fee is $1.00 a year in The Evangelical Methodist League, with the privilege of making any other donation you may choose.
We wish to greatly increase our membership in order that we may increase the number of tents and workers in the field the summer of 1927. We also
want to hold in the late fall some important conventions. This work is growing wonderfully and is full of promise. Become a member of the organi
zation at once and help us with your contributions and prayers.
Write name and address on blank below, detach same, and send it to our secretary, Mrs. H. C. Morrison, care Pentecostal Herald, Louisville,
Kentucky.
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EVANGELISTS SLATES
BABCOCK, C. H.
Lowell, Mass., Sept. 22-Oct. .3.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 3-24.
Bast Liverpool, O., Oct. 17-31.
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 7-21.
Home address, 1148 Victoria Ave., Los
Angeles, Calif.
BAI.SMEIER, A. F. AND LEONORA T.
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 23-20.
Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 1-17.
Home address, 512 Taylor St., Topeka,
Kansas.
BELEVV, P. P.
Terre Haute, Ind., Sept. 12-20.
Spencer, Ind., Sept. 27-Oct. 17.
Cadillac, Mich., Oct. 24-rvov. 7.
Home address, 1529 Nelson St., W.
Marion, Ind.
BBNNARD, GEORGE.
Petoskey, Mich., Sept. 8-26.
BENNETX, \V. G.
Sioux Falls, S. Dak., Sept. 1-2S
Larimore, N. Dak., Oct. 1-25.
BKENEMAN, A. P.
Hannibal, Mo., Sept. 26-Oct. 10.
Home address, University Park, la
BROWNING, RAYMOND.
St. George, S. C, Sept. 5-28.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
BREWER, GBADY.
(Singer, Harpist, and Choir Leader)
Open dates from Sept. 11.
Home address, High Falls, N. C.
BULLIMOKE, C. W.
Cummings, Kan., Sept. 1-Oct. 1.
Home address, Morrowville, Kan.
BUSSEY, M. M.
Barberton, Ohio, Oct. 1-17.
trhrichsville, Ohio, Oct. 24-Nov. 14.
Home address, South Vineland, N. J.
CAIN, W. B.
Arkansas City, Kan., Sept. 12-26.
CALLIS, O. H.
Falkville, Ala., Sept. 20-Oct. 3.
Lewistown, 111., Oct. 17-Nov. 7.
Permanent address. Box 203, Wilmore,
Ky.
CLARKE EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
Three Sands, Okla., Sept. 19-Oct. 3.
Home address, 808 N. Ash, Guthrie, Okla.
CLARK, C. S.
Grainola, Okla., Sept. 19-Oct. 3.
Woodbine, Kan., Oct. 17-Nov. 7.




Open for date after Sept. 30.
Home address, Campobello, S. C.
CLABK80N, S. F.
Open dates for summer and fall.
Home address, Donnellson, 111.
COLLIER AND CAMBRON EVANGEL
ISTIC PARTY.
Paducah, Ky., Oct. 3-30.
CONLET, PROF. C. C.
(Song Evangelist)
Binghamton, N. Y., Sept, 17-29.
Home address, 586% North Howard St.,
Akron, Ohio.
COX, W. E.
Bellingham, Wash., Sept. 6-25.
Berkley, Calif., Oct. 3-24.
CBAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR
GARET.
Open dates September, October, Nov
Home address, 815 Allegan St., Lans
ing, Michigan.
CBEEKMOBE, F. B.
Open dates after Sept. 19.
Home address, Box 46, Climax, Kan.
DICIiEBSON, H. N.
Red Key, Ind., Sept. 28-Oct. 10.
Bloomington, Ind., Oct. 17-31.
Home address, 2608 Newman St., Ash
land, Ky.
DIGGS, W. C.
Alberon, Va., Sept. 26-Oet. 3.
DUNAWAY, C. M.
Wesson, Miss., Sept. 12-26.
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 3-24.
ELSNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
Portland, Maine, Sept. 15-26.
East Palestine, Ohio, Oct. 3-17.
Home address, 25 Lafayette Ave., Brook
lyn, N. y.
FLEMING JOHN.
Andover, Ohio, Sept. 15-26.
Toungstown, Ohio, Sept. 27-Oct. 10.
FLEMING, BONA.
Golden, Colo., Sept. 11-25.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 26-Oct. 10.
Hammond, Ind., Oct. 17-31.
FLOOR ORVAN S.
Open for dates.
Home address. Silver Lake, Ind.
rOILBS, MRS. ETTA.
Olney, 111., Sept. 22-27.
FRYE, H. A.
Saginaw, Mich., Oct. 24-Nov. 14.
Wellsville, Ohio, Nov. 21-Dec. 12.
Home address, 1326 Hurd Ave., Findlay,
Ohio.
FCGETT, C. B.
San Diego, Calif., Sept. 16-26.
Long Beach, Calif., Oct. 3-17.
Anaheim, Calif., Oct. 18-30.
Berea, Calif., Nov. 1-14.
Home address, 3220 Hackworth St., Ash
land, Ky.
GADDIS, TILDEN H.
Kankakee, 111., Sept. 17-Oct. 3.
Laura, Ohio, Oct. 10-24.
Wichita, Kan., Oct. 29-Nov. 14.
GLBASON, RUFUS H.
Cateechee, S. C, Sept. 21-Oct. 3.
Six Mile, S. C, Oct. 5-17.
Iva, S. C, Oct. 19-31.
Home address, 643 Woodward Ave., S.K.
Atlanta, Ga.
GREGORY', H. A.
Anna, Tex., Sept. 17-26.
Moody, Tex., Sept. 29-Oct. 10.
Home address, McKinney, Texas.
HAINES, FLOSSIE�FORD, PEARL.
Open for calls.
Home address, 3219 Cedar Ave., Cleve
land, Ohio.
HALLMAN, MR. AND MRS. W. R.
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 5-26.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 17-31.
HAME8, J. M.
Open date, Sept. 28-Oct. 28.
Home address, Greer, S. C.
HARRIS, B. F.
Altoga, Tex., Sept. 9-26.
Open dates after Oct. 1.
Home address, 216 B. Brocket! St., Sher
man, Te.xas.
HEWSON, .JOHN E.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 12-26.
HOLLBNBACK, ROY L.
Cambridge City, Ind., Sept. 6-26.
Atlanta, Neb., Oct. 9-24.
Address, Cambridge City, Ind.
HORN, LUTHER A.
Pensacola, Bla., Sept. 20-Oct. 3.
St. Stephen, Ala., Oct. 18-Nov. 10.
Home address, 70 N. Reed Ave., Mobile,
Alabama.
HUNT, JOHN J.
Harrington, Del., Sept. 26-Oct. 10.
Manahawkin, N. J., Oct. 12-24.
Rosslyn, Va., Oct. 25-Nov. 7.
Darby, Pa., Nov. 14-28.
Bridgeton, N. J., Nov. 29-Dec. 12.
Home Address, Media, Pa., Rt, 3,
ilOYETT, J. DOROTHY.
(Gospel Singer, Pianist, Harpist, and
Children's Worker)
Open dates for summer.




Portageville, Mo., Sept. 12-30.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
Shamrock, Okla., Sept. 11-27.
Weatherford, Tex., Oct. 3-17.
Amarillo, Tex., Oct. 18-Nov. 1.
Home address, 3312 Carlisle Ave., Dallas,
Teias.
LAMP, W. E.
Olney, 111., Sept. 24-30.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
LBAVI8 AND ENYKART.
(Singers and Players)
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 22-Oct. 10.
LEWIS, M. V.
(Song Evangelist)
St. George, S. C, Sept. 5-Oct. 5.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
LITTRELL, V. W. AND MARGUERITE.
Francisco, Ind., Sept. 23-Oct. 10.
Mannington, W. Va., Oct. 14-31.
Home address, 1214 Scott Street, Beat
rice, Nebraska.
LOVELESS, W . W.
Open dates, Sept. 16-Oct. 3.
Fresno, Ohio, Oct. 7-31.
Home address, Loudon, Ohio.
UcBRIDE, J. B.
Bluffton, Ind., Sept. 30-Oct. 17.
Home address, 112 Arlington Drive,
Pasadena, Calif.
McCLINTOCK, J. A.
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 21-26.
Home address, Richmond, Ky.
McCOBD, W. W.
Sale City, Ga., Oct. 14-24.
Home address, Sale City, 'Ga.
McNEESE, HERBERT J.
Open dates for September.
Home address, 634 13th Ave., New Brigh
ton, Pa.
MACKEY SISTERS.
Wesson, Miss., Sept. 12-26.
'
Washington, D. C, Oct. 7-17.
Home Address, New Cumberland, W. Va.
MANLEY, IRVIN B.
Almeda, Tex., Oct. 1-10.
Marshall, Tex., Sept. 12-19.
Home address, 401 Cosmos St., Houston,
Texas.
MILBY, E. C. � �
(Song Evangelist and Young Peoples
Worker)
Open date, July 18-Oct. 1.
Home address, Gabe, Ky.
MILLER, JULIUS. . ^ o
Mitcliell, S. Vak., Sept. 12-Oci,. 3.
Bdniunds, N. Dak., Oct. 30-Nov. 14.
Buffalo Ltike, Minn., Nov. IS-Dec. o.
Home address, Mattoon, Wis.
MILLER, B. W. ^ ^
Council Blufts, Iowa, Sept. 26-Oct. 10.
Beatrice, Neb., Oct. 17-31.
l-'airbury. Neb., Nov. 3-21.
MINGLEDORFF, O. G.
Alma, Ga., Sept. 8-2�.
Home address, Blackshear, Ga.
OWEN, G. F. AND BYRDIE.
Curtis, Neb., Sept. 22-Oct. 6.
Kenesaw, Neb., Oct. 10-24.
Home address, 1415 W. Pikes Peak Ave.,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
PARKER, J. B.
Olive Hill, Ky., Sept. 6-26.
QUINN, IMOGBNB
Niles, Mich., Oct. 3-24.
Home address. 909 N. Tuxedo St., In
dianapolis, Ind.
BEDMON, J. E. AND ADA.
Nashville, Mich., Sept. 6-26.
Elgin, 111., Sept. 29-Oct. 17.
Home address, BrookviUe, lud.
REED, LAWRENCE.
Carrollton, Ohio, Oct. 1-10.
Home address, Damasnius, Ohio.
REES, PAUL S.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 9-26.
University Park, Iowa, Oct. 8-17
REES, SETH C.
Northville, N. Y., Sept. 17-27.
Home address, 1705 N. Holliston Ave.,
Pasadena, Calif.
REID, JAMES V.
Detroit, Mich., August 22-Sept. 26.
Waco, Tex., Oct. 3-17.
Home addhess, 2912 Meadowbrook Drive,
F. Worth, Texas.
RICE, LEWIS J. AND BDYTHE.
Wichita, Kan., Oct. 20-Nov. 7.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 14-28.
ROAHBIG, WEBER
Open for calls after October 1st.
Home address, Lerna, 111.
ROOD, PERRY.
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 22-26.
Weston, W. Va., Sept. 29-Oct. 10.
Revesville, W. Va., Oct. 17-31.
Home address, Barboursville, W. Va.
BUTH, C. W.
California, Oregon, and Washington,
Sept. 19-Oct. 14.
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 19-28.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 29-Nov. 7.
SANDERS, C. C, JB.
Philadelphia, Miss., Sept. 12-26.
Home address, Griffin, Ga.
SANFORD, MR. AND MRS. E. L.
Alaysville, Ky., Sept. 29-Oct. 5.
Allentown, Pa., Oct. 15-24.
Home address, 202 Engman Ave., Lex
ington, Ky.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
Elizabeth City, N. C, Sept. 16-30.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 3-17.
Home address, 191 No. Ogden Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio.
8WAN80N, F. D.
Glenmary, Tenn., Sept. 13-26.
Boone Mill, Va., Oct. 1-10.
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 11-24.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
SWEETEN, HOWARD W.
Vincennes, Ind., Oct. 3-18.
VANDALL, N. B.
(Gospel Singer)
Springfield, Ohio, Sept. 12-26.
V.AYHINGER, M.
Elgin, Tenn., Sept. 22-Oct. 3.
WATTS-CONLEY EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
Norwood, N. Y., Sept. 21-Oct. 3.
Home address, Sandy Lake, Pa.
WHITEHURST, R. P.
Troy, Ohio, Oct. 3-31.





Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 17-Oct. 3.
Berryville, Ohio, Oct. 17-31
WILLIAMS, L. E.
Lawson, Ky., Sept. 24-,10.
October open.
YATES, W. B.
Wildwood Springs, Tenn., Sept.. 21-Oct.
Maryville, Tenn., Oct. 4-17.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 29-Nov. 8.
YOUNG, B. A.
Ashland, Ky., Sept. 5-26.
Home addresB, Wilmore, Ky.
WE H/IVE M/\DE
AHOther Large Run of
REVIV/IL /Vo. SEVEI\l
containing such songs as The Old Ruirswi
Cross, Unanswered Vet, In The Garden
The Way of The Cross I^ads HomeT Cou��Your Blessings, I Want To Go Thire
Tins IS by far the greatest value on thpmarket as to a 256 page SONG BOOK
The reason this book is having such �'
marvelous sale is, that like every book
made by Charlie Tillman it carries thebest of the old and as good as can be hadof the new. .$2.5 per 100 not postnald
(Shipping weight ten oz). Single copy 36c
postpaid. Shaped notes only. Sample conv
2.5c if order is accompanied by this ad
CHARLIE TILLMAN SONG BOOK (o
Tillman's Crossing, Atlanta, Ga.
FOOD for the SOUL
Daily Food for Christians
A promise and another scriptural
portion for every day in the year, to
gether with a verse of a hymn. Tiny
edition. Cloth, 40c.
Dance of Death, The
"
BY REV. C. F. WEIGLE
A sermon against the modern dance.
Paper, 10c!
Dance Shown Up
BY REV. J. B. CULPEPPER
An unanswerable argument against
the evil of the dance. Paper, 15c.
Danger Signal, The
BY REV. L. L. PICKETT
A center shot at Romanism.
Cloth, $1.50
Dairyman's Daughter, The
BY REV. LEIGH RICHMOND
An interesting religious story which
has won many souls to Christ.
Cloth, $1.00.
Paper, 40c.
Death, Hell and Judgment
BY REV. B. S. TAYLOR
One of the most startling sermons
in print on this subject.
Paper, 15c.
Depravity
BY REV. C. F. WIMBERLY
Depravity, carnality, original sin-
are they fact or fancy? Paper, 15c.
Devil's Big Three, The
BY REV. C. O. JONES
A sermon on the theatre, social
cards and the dance. Paper, 15c.
Devil's Partner, The
BY REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR
A splendid sermon on the import
ance of preaching the truth to rich
and poor alike. Paper, 10c.
Devil's Seed Corn
BY REV. S. L. C. COWARD
Just the book to place in the hands
of a young man who is addicted to the
tobacco habit. Paper, 15c.
Dick Davis and the Devil
BY REV. J. B. CULPEPPER
Sermons and sayings of this noted
Southern evangelist. Cloth, $1.00.
Dictionary, vest pocket edi=
tion
A little giant Webster Dictionary,
self-pronouncing, 20,000 words,_ with
a lot of other valuable information.
Keratol binding, 25c.
Doing His Will, or Going to
Hell
BY REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR
A sermon on doing the will of God
or thaf of the devil. Paper, 10c.
Dr. Fosdick Answered
BY REV. GEO. W. RIDOUT, D.D.
An expose of Christian Liberalism.
Paper, 15e.
See page 16.
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That Unpublished Book of Yours
We make � specialty o( publlshluK books, pamphlets,
larmana and can suarantee sood work a i reasonable
frtces. Can also suggest how t o pu i your book on th�
marketPTOfltabb-. Write us today about It.
WMTKCOSTAL PUBLISHINQ CO.. Loulsvllla. K�
Dying Testimonies of the
Saved and Unsaved
COMPILED BY REV. S. B. SHAW
So remarkable is this book that it
has had a sale of nearly a half million.
Cloth, $1.2.5.
End of the World
BY REV. L. L. PICKETT
Very ably prepared by a man who




A splendid exposition o^ this sub




BY REV. S. L. C. COWARD
A very good history of this doctrine
by the great leaders of the Church
during this period. Paper, 50c.
Entire Sanctification a Sec=
ond Blessing
BY REV. C. W. RUTH
A very definite scriptural teaching,
with some Bible readings, sermons and
sermon outlines of this subject.
Cloth, $1.00.
Eternal Revenue Stamps
This book contains scripture
stamps, perforated, to be used as
stickers on envelopes, letter heads,
etc. 10c.
Faith Tonic
BY REV. L. L. PICKETT
A series of articles by diiferent wri
ters, exemplifying God's dealings with
those who trust him. Cloth, $1.00.
Falling From Grace
BY REV. C. F. WIMBERLY
Twenty-six reasons why the possi
bility of apostasy is taught in the Bi
ble. Paper, 15c.
*Famous Figures of the Old
Testament
BY WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN
These character sketches are among
the best things Mr. Bryan has yet
done. Cloth, $1.50.
Five Hundred Bible Studies
Compiled by
REV, HAROLD F. SAYLES
Giving quite an outline with scrip
ture references on each of these 500




A very thorough and scholarly dis
cussion by this great man.
Paper, 15c.
Flirting with the Devil
BY REV. C. H. JACK LINN
In three parts. The Movies, The
Dance, The Cards. Paper, 25c.
*Foxe's Book of Martyrs
BY JOHN FOXE
A startling history of the persecu
tion of the early Christians and most
all of the great Christian martyrs.
Cloth, $1.50.
From Ball Room to Hell
BY T. A. FAULKNER
Facts about dancing. A dancing




Eight great addresses by this noted
man of old. Cloth, 75c.
From the Pulpit to Perdition
An interesting story of a preacher
who gave too much time to the affairs
in the church, and not enough to spir
itual things. Paper, 15c.
Garden of Love, The
BY REV. C. H. JACK LINN




BY EDWARD S. NINDE
A new and wonderfully inspiring
life of this great man. Cloth, $1.50.
God's Wrecking Crew
BY REV. J. B. CULPEPPER
A very interesting sermon.
Paper, 15c.
Gospel of the Body, The
BY REV. C. F. WIMBERLY, D.D.
A study of the value of the body
and the contaminating effect of to
bacco on same. Paper, 15c.
*Grace Before Meals
COMPILED BY WILLIAM NYCE
Appropriate graces for each day in
the year. Cloth, 50c.
Greatest Thing in the World
BY HENRY DRUMMOND
A wonderful exposition of the 13th
chapter of First Corinthians.
Cloth, 75c.
Great War and Our Lord's
Return
BY REV. L. L. PICKETT
An interesting study of the late war
and of our Lord's return.
Paper, 25c.
Guide to Sex Instruction
BY T. W. SHANNON
A comprehensive guide to parents
on the vital facts of life for all ages.
Paper, 60c.
Hallelujah Jack
BY REV. C. H. JACK LINN
A very remarkable story of a sinner
saved by grace. Cloth, $1.00
Paper, 50c.
Happy Hours at Home
BY ISABEL C. BYRUM
This book has some wonderful
chapters on "Know Thyself," "Char
acter Building," "Our Faults," etc.
Cloth, 60c.
Heart Purity
BY REV. E. A. FERGERSON




BY REV. C. F. WIMBERLY
An analytical study of what is writ
ten and implied. Paper, 15c.
*Heaven, A Place, A City,
A Home
BY EDWARD M. BOUNDS
A book of great spiritual satisfac
tion and power. Cloth, $1.25
Hebrew Evangelism
BY REV. W. B. GODBEY
Some of the striking chapters,
"Deep Things of God," "Salt and
Light," "Universal Fruitage," "Mil
lennial Campaign."
Cloth, 75c.
Hell: A Place of Eternal
Fire
BY REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR
A sermon on Hell. Paper, 10c.
See page 16.





1927 Scripture Text Calendars are truly
maslerpiecey of the Engraver's and Printer's
Art. Churches everywhere for several years are
familiar with these wonderful Calendars�nothing
more need lie said, as the testimonials prove what
exceptional money-makers they are. We cannot too
strongly urge every church that has not sold these
calendars to begin this year. They are easy to sell.
Any class, society or organization in tlie church can
make handsome profits.
It is a real necessity in every home. The in
fluence It has on the young in teaching great truths
and inculcating the right view of life should appeal
to every parent. It teaches morality and good citi
zenship and the lessons thus learned will follow
through life.
AN ART GALLERY OF THE WORLD'S MOST
FAMOUS SACRED PAINTINGS
The Scripture Text Calendar contains 12 beau
tiful reproductions of the works of some of the
world's greatest artists. All of these pictures repre
sent what is best and most refined in the realm of
religious art. The Color paintings are perfect and
beautiful. A gallery of the world's most famous
Sacred paintings, These beautiful reproductions aro
worth many times the low price of. the calendar.
SPECIAL FEATURES ALONE WORTH LOW
PRICE OF CALENDAR
By referring to the Scripture Text Calendar
you can immediately tell what the Sunday School
Lesson will be for any Sunday in 1927. A Perpetual
Calendar, good from the year 1600 A. D. to 4000
A. D. and the table of Easter Sundays from 1871
to 1971 is given.
Size ot Calendar 9% X 10 inches
SPEC lAL PRICES TO CHURCHES
See how your Church can profit by plac [ng the
Oospel In evt ry home in your onimunity.
Quantity Cost Sell tor Profit
100 Calendars $17.00 $30.00 $13.00
200 Caleiiclaii 32.00 60.00 28.00
230 ralendalb 40.00 75.00 35.00
300 Calendar.^ 46.50 90.00 43.50
Large guantity rates on application.
Carrying Charges Extra.
The retail price is SOc each. Terms: cash with
in 30 days after shipment, but order must be signed
by pastor and officer of organization ordering.
Terms cash with order to individuals.
Calendars are not returnable.
IDEAL GIFT
Nothing could he more appropriate as a gift
at Cliristmas time than one of these Scripture Text
Calendars. For those who wish to purchase a small
quantity for thl.� purpose, ue nuote the following:
Single Copies, 30c: 5^$l.40; 12�$3.00:
25�$5.75: 50_$I0.00. Send Cash with Order.
Order from
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
523 S. FIRST STREET LOUISVILLE, KY.
AN INVESTMENT
Not An Expenditure









Put the book in the hands of your children or
read the stories to them. They can not escape the
good influence which these stories have. The in
tensely interesting stories about God and his dealings
with mankind will impress the plastic young minds
and exert a strong force in guiding the boys and
girls into the paths of righteousness through life.
THE BIBLE IK STORY
The Bible is completely covered with these unusually fresh and illuminating stories. The lan
guage is so simple yet dignified that i( appeals alike to young and old. It will aid any one
to get a better understanding of the Bible than he has ever had before. Sunday-school teach
ers have found this book a wonderful aid. It contains in addition to the many black and
white pictures, fifteen beautiful full-page color pictures. You can not find better in any book.
$2.00 Cloth-bound $3.50 Kraft Deluxe
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO. 523 South First St. LOUISVILLE, KY.
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FOOD for the SOUL
A CATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS OF
THE PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Hell�101 Facts About It
BY REV. C. F. WIMBERLY
All of which is written or implied
in the word of God. Paper, 15c.
Historic Christianity and
The New Theology
BY REV. HAROLD P. SLOAN
A splendid denunciation of higher
criticism from most every standpoint.
Paper, SOc. Cloth, $1.50
Holy Ann
BY MRS. EVA WATSON.




Thoughts on the calling of God's
children to be holy as he is holy.
Cloth, 75c.
Holy Day, or Remember the
Sabbath
BY REV. L. L. PICKETT
A short treatise on the practical ob
servance of the day of the Lord.
Paper, 15c.
Holiness or Hell
BY REV. W. B. GODBEY
The title explains the contents.
Paper, 25c.
Holiness Text Book
BY REV. JOSEPH H. SMITH
An autograph album with twelve
holiness homilies. Cloth, 75c.
Leather, $1.25.
Holy War
This is said to be a greater book
than Pilgrim's Progress, from a spir
itual standpoint. Cloth, 75c.
How John Became a Man
BY ISABEL C. BYRUM
The life story of a motherless boy
fascinatingly told. Cloth, 50c.
How to Keep Sanctified
BY J. O. McCLURKAN
Deals with temptations, prayer life,
habits and dress. Paper, JOc.
How to Reach the Masses
BY REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR
Suggests the preaching of a full
Paper, 10c.
Hungers of the Heart
BY REV. H. B. HARDY.
A series of six devotional essays on
man's higher nature. Cloth, $1.00.
*Hurlbut's Story of Jesus
496 pages, beautifully illustrated
and written in simple language.
Cloth, $2.00
*Hurlbut's Story of the Bi=
ble
800 pages, 400 illustrations
�a won
derful commentary on the entire Bi
ble. Has had a sale of a half million.
Cloth, $2.00.
If I Make My Bed In Hell
BY REV. W. H. HUFF
A sermon.
Imitation of Christ
BY THOMAS A' KEMPIS
Admonitions, useful for a spiritual
ljfg_ Cloth, 75c.
Immersion Not in the Bible
BY REV. C. F. WIMBERLY
Twenty-five reasons why this mode
of baptism is not taught in the New
Testament. Paper, 15c.
Influence of a Single Life
BY REV. J. W. TINLEY
An intensely interesting story of a
young woman winning a whole town
to Christ by living a beautiful Chris
tian life. Cloth, $1.00.
Paper, 40c.
In His Steps
BY CHARLES M. SHELDON
A very interesting story, bringing
out the teaching that in every act of
life to think of what Jesus would do.
Keratol, 75c.
*Is the Devil a Myth?
BY REV. C. F. WIMBERLY
A search-light on the problem of
evil. Cloth, $1.00.
Jocko=Homo
BY REV. B. H. SHADDUCK
Exposing Darwinism. Paper, 15c.
John Wesley the Christian
Hero
BY ELSIE E. EGERMEIER
A life of Wesley specially written
for the young people. Cloth, 75c.
Just for Children
BY REV. J. B. CULPEPPER
When and where I was converted,
for boys and girls. Paper, 10c.
Just to Old Cusses
BY REV. J. B. CULPEPPER
A book against cursing. Paper, 15c.
Kept for the Master's Use
BY FRANCES RIDLEY HAVERGAL
Our lives, moments, hands, etc.,
kept for Jesus. Keratol, 75c.
Key to the Storehouse
BY REV. A. J. JARRELL
A book on effectual prayer.
Paper, 10c.
King's Gold Mine
BY REV. BUD ROBINSON
The conversion and sanctification of
the disciples. Paper, 10c.
Knotty Points
Or Truth Explained
BY REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR
Explains some of the difficult por
tions of scripture. Paper, 10c.
*Law vs. Lawlessness
BY FRED B. SMITH
Sixteen great addresses by great
men on enforcement of law.
Cloth, $1.00.
Leaves From the Tree of
Life
BY REV. L. L. PICKETT
Bible readings on great themes.
Cloth. $1.50.
Lest We Forget, or What
Say the Fathers?
BY REV. L. J. MILLER
Gives the teachings of all the
churches, great men and the Bible on
the subject of holiness. Paper, 25c.
Letters of a Converted Boy
to His Mother
BY REV. C. H. JACK LINN
Twelve letters. Cloth, $1.00.
Paper, SOc.
Life's Biggest ? ?
BY REV. C. F. WIMBERLY
Ten Human Mysteries Paper ISc
Lightning Flashes and
Thunderbolts
A series of gospel sermons and
talks by Rev. Sam P. Jones.
Paper, 60c.
Like Christ
BY REV. ANDREW MURRAY
Thoughts on the blessed life of
conformity to the Son of God.
Cloth, 75c.
Little Lame Prince, The
BY MISS MULOCK
A parable for old and young.
Cloth, SOc.
*Little Kit of Teachers'
Tools
BY PHILIP E. HOWARD
A brief setting forth of many of
the most important teaching princi
ples and methods in Sunday school
work. Cloth, 7Sc.
*Lord Teach us to Pray
BY REV. ALEXANDER WHYTE
A great preacher and expositor dis
cussing certain outstanding Bible
types of prayer. Cloth, $1.00.
Malice
BY REV. J. B. CULPEPPER
A very able discussion of this sub
ject. Paper, ISc.
"Mastery of Manhood, The
BY REV. C. F. WIMBERLY, D.D.
A series of striking sermons by this
well-known author, said to be his best
production. Cloth, $1.25.
Menace of Darwinism
BY WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN
A wonderful address against Dar
winism. Paper, 15c.
*Methodist Armor
BY HILARY T. HUDSON
A condensed view of the prominent
doctrines of the Methodist Church,
South. Cloth, $1.00
Millennialism and the Sec=
ond Advent
BY JOS. A. SEISS




BY DAVID G. WYLIE
Forms and scripture selections for
important occasions, such as baptism,
the Lord's Supper, marriages, funer
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Dealing with Satan bound, The
Jews, the Triumph of Christ, etc.
Paper, 40c.
Cloth, $1.00.
Mother Stories from the
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Illustrated. 75c.
Mother Stories from the
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Illustrated. A book of the best
stories from the Old Testament that




Mountain Peaks of the Bible
BY REV. BUD ROBINSON
Drawing a practical application
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Bible. Cloth, $1.00
Moving Picture
BY REV. C. F. WIMBERLY
A careful survey of a difficult prob
lem. Paper, 15c.
Must We Sin?
BY REV. HOWARD W. SWEETEN
A treatise on the sin question from
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tion. Cloth, f1.25
My Hospital Experience
BY REV. BUD ROBINSON
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en one's faith. Paper, 15c.
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Paper, SOc.
"New Vision of Another
Heaven, A
BY REV. RICHARD W. LEWIS
Recorded in the form of a vision,
Dr. Lewis sets forth his conception of
the great things "which shall shortly
come to pass." Cloth, $1.25
Nightingale of the Psalms,
The
BY REV. JARRETTE E. AYCOCK
An exposition of the Twenty-Third
Psalm. Paper, 25c.
Nuggets of Gold
BY REV. BUD ROBINSON
A collection of the author's most
striking sayings and stories.
Cloth, $1.00
Old Time Religion
BY REV. ROBT. L. SELLE
A story of old-time worship.
Paper, 15c.
*One Hundred and One
Hymn Stories
BY CARL F. PRICE
A collection of the best hymn stor
ies available, presented in popular
form. Cloth, 75c.
Our King Cometh
BY REV. L. L. PICKETT
The second coming as taught in the
Bible. Paper, 15c.
Our Young People
BY REV. R. H. RIVERS
A hand book for the guidance of the
Christian young people. Cloth, $1.00
Overcomers, or the White
Stone
BY REV. J. B. CULPEPPER
An encouraging and profitable work
that will do one good. Paper, 15c.
Pentecostal Pulpit
This is a series of twelve holiness
sermons by twelve different leading
evangelists. Cloth, $L00
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F men should come to believe
that God requires holiness in his
law, and provides for holiness in
his gospel, they will�those who
are born of the Spirit�seek
after holiness. This will nat-
lead to a careful abstinence from "all
�ance of evil."
The soul that longs for holiness has a
great loathing for sin. Satan would be false
to his own nature if he did not hate holiness.
There can be no doubt that he has sent se
ducing spirits into the world to draw men
away from the faith. Many who promised
to groan after perfect love, now ridicule the
doctrine and utterly reject it.
There are two doctrines that the devil is
most Industriously propagating: that rtien
will be unclean as long as they dwell in the
body, and that men are entirely sanctified
when they are converted. In either case, if
men believe his lies, they do not seek after
cleansing from all sin and his end is accom
plished.
* * * *
But if a soul escapes the two errors to
which we have called attention, Satan does
not by any means cease to tempt that soul ;
there is no state of grace or piety in this
world that places a man beyond temptation.
There is no doubt that Satan has led many a
sanctified soul away into sourness, fanati
cism and finally into wilful sin. He tempted
Adam and Eve while they were yet in their
pristine purity. He came again and again
to our Lord with fair speeches, striving to
drag him down to sin.
Sanctification does not destroy the devil;
it destroys the carnal mind, but. leaves the
man a free agent and subject to temptation,
with the possibility of falling. It seems that
Satan most frequently approaches the sanc
tified as an angel of light. Pure, innocent
souls are congratulated by Satan and his
emissaries that they have been sanctified
from all sin, but say they, "now you should do
this or that thing," suggesting something
that, in itself, appears to be innocent, but is
in reality a snare. Let us pray to be saved
from the influence of seducing spirits.
* * * *
It behooves us as Christians, especially
those who profess to enjoy perfect love, to
be watchful at all times lest the enemy come
upon us unawares. He is watching our weak
points and will never fail to attack us where
we are most liable to yield. Peter felt sure
he would not deny his Lord, but when sur
rounded by the enemies of Jesus, and ac
cused of being one of his followers, it was
more than he could stand. He thought he
would be the last one to go back on his Mas
ter, but a little maid overpowered him and
led' him into a sin which caused him bitter
tears of repentance.
Inspiration utters a solemn warning when
it says, "Let him that thinketh he standeth,
take heed lest he fall." The great Apostle
Paul feared the power of the enemy for he
declared, "I keep my body under, and bring
it into subjection: lest that by any means,
when I have preached to others, I myself
should be a castaway." One greater than
Paul said, "What I say unto you I say unto
all, Watch."
AN OPEN LETTER TO A
YOUNG PREACHER.
No. V.
My Dear Young Brother :
O'U will recall that the Apostle
Paul, writing to one of the
young preachers, said, "Give at
tendance to reading." Let me
emphasize, if possible, the im
portance of your heeding this
apostolic injunction. What you read, of
course, has much to do with your character,
your thinking and your message.
Just at this time you would do well to post
yourself very thoroughly on the subject of
entire sanctification. Read Wesley, Fletcher,
Clarke, Watson, Pope, and those great old
Methodist fathers on the subject of full sal
vation from sin. Do not hesitate to study
them because of the flood of new books which
can be read with much less mental labor, but
lay a foundation for your faith and teaching
in this doctrine and experience by the wise
instruction you will receive from the writ
ings I have suggested. There is much writ
ten on the subject in lighter vein that has
but little mental or spiritual truth; however,
many of the very modern books will be of
great help to you. You should, by all means,
have Wood's "Perfect Love" and Peck's
"Central Idea of Christianity" in your li
brary; Carradine's "Old Man" will give you
in very clear light the teaching of the
churches on this subject. "Wrested Scrip
tures Made Plain" is a very excellent little
book that will help you in the understanding
of some diflScult passages that the enemies
of your faith may offer against your experi
ence.
I am not undertaking to lay out any gen
eral course of reading just at this time. You
have quite a library, and many excellent
books, but what I have suggested will, if
well studied, give you a very firm foundation
in the doctrine of full salvation.
You are young. Your mind is hungry and
retentive. Feed it on the best, as what you
read now is likely to abide in your memory
and work itself into your faith, experience
and public ministry. I hope that you will
not fill your mind and thought with the
teachings of skeptics either in or out of the
church. Leave that alone for the present.
Why should you fill your mind and occupy
your thought with the teachings of men who
have no personal knowledge of the Lord Je
sus as a Saviour, who have no illumination
from the blessed Spirit, who are not seeking
to strengthen your faith, deepen your expe
rience, or increase your Christian zeal, but
whose object is to weaken your faith, darken
your experience and quench your zeal? -A
learned minister, with tears in his eyes, said
to me not long since, "Twenty years ago I
had the joy and power of a great salvation.
Souls were converted under my ministry. I
commenced reading German criticism. My
thought was to prepare myself to answer the
skeptics, but as the years went on I found a
sediment of their teaching settling in my
mind. My faith was weakened, my experi
ence beclouded, evangelistic zeal left me and
I cannot recall a single conversion under my
ministry in the last twenty years." What a
sad experience ! He seemed to have little or
no hope of anything better. He had robbed
the timekeeper of his religious life of its
mainspring and it would not go.
What you read you will come to believe,
and what you believe you will teach, and
what you teach will powerfully influence the
people who hear you, either to unbelief or
faith. If you would produce conviction,
bring repentance, build up faith, win souls
and develop spiritual life, saturate your
mind with the best books written by men
whose souls were aflame, whose lives, teach
ings and ministry contributed most largely
to the building of true Christian character
and the winning of the lost to Christ.
I once had an excellent Jersey cow. I
turned her into the pasture in the early
morning. She browsed throughout the day.
She bit the tender tops out of the twigs, ate
the dewy Blue Grass, wrapped her long
tongue around bunches of red clover, nibbled
the vdld roses in the fence corner, drank
from a pure spring under the sycamore
trees, and late in the evening came with
thoughtful, kindly eyes to the milking place
with her udder strutted with delicious, rich
milk for my family. Go thou and do like
wise. Browse among the best of books. Eat
the Word of God. Read some of the best
poems. Fill your mind with the profound
thought and spiritual stimulation of the
great, godly men who have gone before you.
Spend the week in study, prayer,,meditation,
visiting the poor, the sick, those who are in
trouble, and Sabbath morning come into
your pulpit with your brain athrob and your
heart on fire with the "sincere milk of the
Word." Your own soul will feed while you
break the bread of life and pass the nourish
ing milk of truth. God will be glorified,
Christ will be uplifted, the people will be edi
fied and you will go back to your knees in
your study with a grateful heart for the
privilege of ministering the Gospel, which
is the power of God unto salvation, to the
hungry souls of the people.
(Continued on page 8)
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SOME MOMENTOUS QUESTIONS.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
HE Romans had a superstition
about "Thunder on the left." It
was regarded by them as a
warning from the gods that
something momentous was
about to happen. Those who
heard it were wise to lay aside whatever they
were doing and try to understand what
wai-ning the heavens intended to convey.
We have much "thunder on the left" in
these times�theological, social, political,
moral. In this article v/e shall take up a few
dominant questions, theological and spirit
ual.
First. The question of Christian Perfec
tion. Many have the most erroneous ideas
about it. Everybody, however, must admit
that it is a Bible term�it abounds in the
Scriptures.
John Wesley was the clearest writer and
teacher upon the subject. If people would
buy and read "Plain Account of Christian
Perfection" (15 cents, Pentecostal Pub. Co.,)
they would save themselves from endless dif
ficulties of thought and ideas respecting this
great Bible truth and experience.
Wesley says: "In the year 1764, upon a
review of the whole subject, I wrote down
the sum of what I had observed in the fol
lowing short propositions:
1. "There is such a thing as Christian
Perfection, for it is again and again men
tioned in the Scripture.
2. "It is not as early as Justification, for
justified persons are to go on to perfection.
3. "It is not so late as death, for St. Paul
speaks of living men that were perfect.
(Phil. 3:15).
4. "It is not absolute. Absolute perfec
tion belongs not to man nor to angels, but to
God alone.
5. "It does not make a man infallible.
None is infallible while he remains in the
body.
6. "It is Perfect Love (1 John 4 :18) . This
is the essence of it. Its properties or insep
arable fruits are rejoicing evermore, pray
ing without ceasing and in everything giv
ing thanks. (1 Thess. 5 :16) .
7. "It is improvable. It is so far from
lying in an indivisible point, from being in
capable of increase, that one perfected in
love may grow in grace far swifter than he
did before.
8. "It is amissable�capable of being lost,
of which we have had instances. But we
were not thoroughly convinced of this for
several years.
9. "It is constantly both preceded and fol
lowed by a gradual work."
Wesley gives also the negative side of
Christian Perfectian in the following lan
guage :
"In what sense Christians are not perfect:
1. "Not in knowledge, though needful,
practical knowledge of the way of right and
the things of God is given.
2. "Not in freedom from mistakes, not as
to the essentials of salvation, but as to facts
and even Scripture.
3. "Nor" in freedom from infirmities,
which is not a soft name for sins, but in
cludes all defects not moral.
4. "Nor in freedom from temptation.
Christ was tempted.
5. "Nor are they perfect in degree. Theirs
is not an absolute quantitive perfection."
Second. The Question of Modern Theolo
gy. It is an omelette not a system nor a
standard. It is what Wesley called in his
day the "Spawn of Hell." Its teachings have
been put in the following concrete form:
1. The Bible contains some of the Words
of God.
JOSEPH H. SMITH ON VARIOUS
QUESTIONS.
The Holy Ghost has never left his church
Don't you. I've been in many churches, and
have always found a handful of pure salt.
Don't force texts of Scripture into holding
up holiness; there are enough clear ones. Feed
the sheep on the Word of God, on the prom
ises rather than the commands, on comfort-
ings rather than admonitions.
In the first chapter of John is the way of
sonship. Our privilege is the power of adop
tion. God goes further and makes us sons.
Bro. Smith's reply to one who asked him if
we ought not to preach more forcibly and
more frequently on women's dressing was,
"Not too forcibly for there's not enough of it;
and not too frequently lest we be thought to
think too much about it."
. "God is a Spirit," and Christ is ever speak
ing of the Holy Spirit, and he taught his dis
ciples to pray for the Holy Spirit. The ulti
mate idea of the Holiness Movement is to
press the church forward to obtain the Holy
Ghost. Before the death of Christ the disci
ples had the Holy Spirit in regeneration, but
he came in his fullness after Christ was glori
fied. We may have one baptism but many re
freshments and enduements.
Nothing in these times is different from
things in the days of the apostles. The anti-
Christ which has taken our state universities
in magnified degree was in John's time. He
repudiated the Unitarianism which acknowl
edged the Father but denied the Son. The
devil knows that his time is short and stirs up
his venom to aggravate those heresies.
Paul was a scholar of the apostolate. He
did not say to the Corinthians, "I determined
to know nothing," but "I determined to know
nothing among you save Jesus Christ and him
crucified." The basis of true evangelism is
the cross of Christ.
We live in the day of the martyrdom of the
Holy Ghost. Every true Christian has receiv
ed a measure of the Holy Spirit, but not the
Comforter. One born of God has the beautiful
spirit of a son crying, "Abba, Father." Bish
op Taylor used to say that "Abba" meant
"papa." God sends this Spirit to your heart.
He is too big for your head.
As soon as your name is off the roll of the
penitentiary, God opens to you the door of his
house, and your name is written down, in the
Book of L'fe. Then you are a joint heir
through the merit of Christ. For one thing
you have the right to have the menagerie cast
out of your heart. You have an inheritance
of perfect peace flowing perpetually. Don't
worry, live on Easy Street.
2. Jesus Christ is a Smi of God in the
sense that all men are.
3. The birth of Christ was natural; Jo
seph was his real father.
4. The Death of Jesus was but an exam
ple.
5. Man is the product of evolution.
6. Man is the unfortunate victim of en
vironment and the recurrence of ancestral
animal and human traits, but through self-
culture can make good.
7. Man is justified by works in following
Christ's human example ; result : natural de
velopment from within.
8. Denial of the inspiration of the Bible.
and the truth of miracles to a greater or less
degree.
9. The Bible is Human Literature, a com
pilation of myth, tradition, poetry, legends,
folklore, etc.
10. Christ did not rise in bodily form�
only an idea came forth from the grave.
11. Christ will not come again.
12. Liberty to force one's individual li
cense upon others.
13. The Church a Social institution.
14. Man wants a Social Gospel.
15. Prayer a form based upon reflex ef
fect.
As Dr. Andrew Johnson so powerfully
puts it: Modern Theology "takes the blood
out of the Atonement, the virus out of sin,
the fire out of hell, the prediction out of
prophecy, the infallibility out of inspiration,
the supernatural out of religion, the mira
cles out of the Old Testament, the authority
out of the New, deity from Christ and trans
cendence from God."
Third. The Question of a Clean Heart.
When a soul is regenerated God gives a new
heart; when sanctified he gives a clean
heart.
"A heart in every thought renewed.
And full of love divine;
Perfect, and right, and pure, and good;
A copy. Lord, of thine."
George Fox testifies to a clean heart in the
following language : "I knew Jesus, and he
was very precious to my soul; but I found
something in me that would not keep sweet
and patient and kind. I did what I could to
keep it down but it was there. I besought
Jesus to do something for me, and, when I
gave him my will, he came to my heart, and
took out all that would not be sweet, all that
would not be kind, all that would not be pa^
tient, and then he shut the door."
Col. Brengle tells of an all-night of prayer
in Boston where many sought a clean heart;
at its close the leader said, "Remember, if
you want to retain a clean heart don't ar
gue."
Fourth. The Dress Question. It is a vital
question. This is an age of the flapper.
Young people (sometimes old people also)
are found on the streets and in the churches
in a state of disgraceful attire. Too often
this thing creeps into the holiness meetings,
camps, etc. Women come with such attire
as to render them incapable of kneeling at
the altar or doing any work in the services.
John Wesley wrote on this subject:
"Whenever, therefore, I see a fine dressed
daughter of a plain dressed mother, I see at
once the mother is defective either in knowl
edge or religion. Either she is ignorant of
her own or her child's duty ; or she has not
practiced what she knows. ... I am pained
continually, at seeing parents suffer their
children to run into the same folly of dress,
as if they had no religion at all. In God's
name, why do you suflfer them to vary a
hair's breadth from your example? 'Why,
they will do it.' They will ! Whose fault is
that? Why did not you break their will
from their infancy? At least, do it now:
better late than never. It should have been
done before they were two years old. It may
be done at eight or ten, though with far
more difficulty. However, as the just re
ward for your past neglect ... Be not
mealy mouthed; say not, like foolish Eli,
'Nay, my children, it is no good report which
I hear of you,' instead of restraining them
with a strong hand; but speak (though as
calmly as possible, yet) firmly and peremp
torily, 'I will have it so ;' and do as you say.
Instil diligently into them the love of plain
dress, and hatred of finery. Show them the
reason of your own plainness of dress, and
show it is equally reasonable for them."
Fifth. The Question of Life's Purpose.
Professor Henry Drummond sets forth this
matter in the following beautiful language:
"The definition of an ideal life: 'A man
after mine own heart, which shall fulfill all
my will.'
1. "The object of life : 'I come to do thy
will, O God.'
2. "The first thing you need, after life, is
good food. 'My meat is to do the will of him
that sent me.'
3. "The next thing you need, after food,
is society : 'Whosoever shall do the will of my
Father in heaven, the same is my brother,
and sister, and mother.'
4. "You want education : 'Teach me to do
thy will-, 0 my God.'
5. "You want pleasure : 'I delight to do
thy will, O my God.'
6. "A whole life can be built upon that
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vertebral column, and then, when all is over,
'He that dooth the will of God abideth for
ever.
Sixth. The Prayer Question. Bishop
Lambuth in his "Man Seeking God," says:
"Pra}-er is ascending desire and brings de
scending grace. The desire moves Godward ;
the response returns manward. Prayer
makes God real. Prayer is the secret of an
expanding life. Neglect of prayer is slow
but certain suicide."
"Prayer is nothing else," says Brother
Lawrence, "but a sense of God's presence.
T'lie history of speculative philosophy shows
one long search of man after God : the reve
lation of the Bible shows one long search of
God for man. God's first question to man
with which begins the wonderful story of his
concern for the race is: 'Where art thou?'
In prayer, man is answering God's quest
and coming back into fellowship with God
which he lost through the Fall.
"The resources of the Spiritual kingdom
yield only to importunate prayer. . . Real
prayer brings a realization of the presence
of God, and an unveiling of the soul in that
presence which clarifies vision, purifies mo
tive, and energizes life . . . The prayer of
Faith is the only power in the universe to
which the great Jehovah yields. Prayer is
the sovereign remedy.''
One has put the power of prayer thus :
"Moses cries. The sea divides.
"Joshua prays. Achan is discovered.
"Hannah prays. Samuel is born.
"Asa prays. A victory is gained.
"Jehoshaphat cries. God turns away his
foes.
"Isaiah and Hezekiah. 186,000 Assyrians
are dead in twelve hours.
"Daniel prays: Dream is revealed. Lions
are muzzled. Seventy weeks are revealed.
"Nehemiah prays. Rain descends apace
"Elijah prays. Drouth of three years.
"Elisha prays. Jordan is divided.
"Elisha prays. A child's soul comes back
"Apostles pray. The Holy Ghost oomes
down.
"The church prays. Peter is delivered
from prison."
Seventh. The Salvation Question. One
has very skilfully put this matter thus :
"Salvation is not reformation, nor imita
tion, nor education ; nor is it imagination,
but it is regeneration, that is, 'A new crea
tion' by the Spirit's operation through the
blood-redemption, at cost beyond conception,




Anyone having copies of "Christian Wit
ness" of Chicago, from 1913�1918, and
7/illing to sell same, please write G. W. Rid-
out, Wilmore, Ky.
BEACON LIGHTS OF FAITH.
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D. D.
Chapter XIV.
JOHN KNOX.
I HE Reformation in Scotland was,
perhaps, a by-product of the
universal spirit of reform that
had visited all the countries of
Europe, superinduced by the
German Reformation, � led by
Luther. But in whatever aspect a national
movement occurs, whether political or relig
ious, it centers about some great personali
ty. We think of what happened in Germany
as an exponent of one man�Martin Luther.
We think of the ultra school of theology, em
bodying the sovereignty of God in predesti
nation and foreordination as allied with
John Calvin. We think of the great spirit
ual awakening in England during the Eigh
teenth Century and John Wesley as synony
mous.
Among the bright lights of religious lib
erty, as over against Roman tyranny, there
is no name standing above that of John
Knox. Other characters in the long list of
religious heroes and martyrs, perhaps
wrought more constructively in the Refor
mation, but no name is more generally
known among Protestants than he; no man
is more often quoted in relation to the pow
er of prevailing prayer than the great
Scotch preacher. One expression as a pray
er slogan�if we may use such a word�has
forever immortalized John Knox: "O God,
give me Scotland, or I die." We venture
there is not a Protestant congregation of
any denomination on the earth, large or
small, but has heard from the pulpit, not
once, but often, these striking words of in
tercession.
The Scotch Reformation was not initiated
by Knox; but he soon became its soul, its
^emt beats, its very life. We might add
further, that John Knox got his famous
prayer through using a modern parlance, be
cause the content of this prayer was not so
much a pleading for the salvation of men�
it meant that of course�but the big thing
that vexed his righteous soul more than all
else besides, was the cruel intolerance and
the blighting influence of Rome. He looked
upon Catholicism with a vehemence, never
expressed even by Martin Luther. He pray
ed that his beloved land might be delivered
from the soul-destroying curse of Rome's re
ligious humbuggery. Surely, his prayer was
answered, as no country under the sun is so
free from this religious blight as Bonnie
Scotland.
We remember that the Covenanters
banded themselves together in 1638, pledg
ing every drop of blood in willing sacrifice
to free Scotland from the grip of the papacy.
Those heroic souls opened the veins in their
arms and signed the compact in their own
blood. In this, we hear echoes from the voice
that thundered its anathemas nearly one
hundred years before in Old St. Andrews;
we hear again the prayers of this mighty
man of God as he interceded for Scotland ;
prayers that Mary Queen of Scots declared
she feared more than the armies of France
and England. John Knox projected himself,
not only into the vital life of his own country,
but into all the world.
John Knox was born in 1505, in a suburb
of Haddington ; there is to this day a small
field in this locality, known as "Knox's
Croft." We know very little of his parents,
socially or financially, except as he said, "his
'gudesire' and father served under the Earls
of Bothwell." The family was of good re
port, and fostered their son's education in
the grammar school of Haddington, and at
the age of sixteen entered him at the Uni
versity of Glasgow. It was not long before
he distinguished himself in the art of argu
ment, especially on theological themes. His
teacher pronounced him to be the most brill
iant pupil he ever taught.
It was this open forum character of col
lege training which laid the foundation of
his future independent thinking on religious
and political subjects. He was ordained to
the priesthood at the age of twenty-five, and
returned to St. Andrews, where he taught
for a number of years. There is a blank of
twelve years just here, that historians have
been unable to fill in, and it is supposed that
he continued as a teacher in an obscure
sphere, and had little or nothing to do with
the public in any way.
His faith in Romish do'gma was shaken,
according to the record, by reading the
Church Fathers very early in life ; but he did
not proclaim himself to be a Protestant until
the year 1542, at the age of thirty-seven. He
was at once degraded from his priestly or
der and had to flee to escape the threats that
were made on his life, and remained in ob
scurity for three years.
At this time, the leading spirit of reform
was George Wisheart, for whom Knox had
formed a loving relationship, and was in full
sympathy with his doctrines. At this time
Cardinal Beaton was in supreme authority,
and he ordered the arrest of Wisheart, and
had him burned at the stake. This was a
great blow to Knox, and he offered to die
with his friend, so deeply was he affected ; he
begged to remain with him in his hour of
martyrdom ; but the old friend said : "Nay,
my laddie, return to your bairns ; one is suf
ficient to sacrifice." The bairns he mention
ed were the pupils of Knox, whom he con
tinued to teach for some time.
It was the assassination of Cardinal
Beaton, May, 1546, that changed Knox's
plans. The Cardinal was killed at the win
dow of his palace, where he was in the habit
of watching the torture of his Protestant
victims. This bold feat was accomplished
by a band of nobles, organized to avenge the
blood of their fellow believers. They at once
took charge of the castle, and made it a
stronghold for the Reformation sympathiz
ers. Hither John Knox went with his pupils
and remained with them until the castle was
recaptured by armies of the church, and he,
.with many others, was condenined to the
French galleys. He served two years as a
galley slave, and suffered all the cruelties
and privations so common with such pris
oners.
He was liberated and allowed to return to
England, where he became associated with
Thomas Cranmer, and others of the reform.
Edward VI. was King, and the son of Henry
VIII. ; being a Protestant, the cause of re
form took on new life and courage. John
Knox was soon appointed as one of the
King's chaplains, through the influence of
Thomas Cranmer. While he was teaching in
the Beaton castle, his abihty as a preacher
and orator became apparent, and now as the
honored chaplain of the King, with access to
the court, and given such an unusual oppor
tunity, his career as a great spiritual leader
was soon acknowledged by all. His unusual
talents soon gave him a wide reputation.
The untimely death of their good King
Edward was a blow that stunned and
alarmed the Protestants; for his eldest sis
ter Mary was a devout Romanist, and it was
not long before all their gravest fears were
more than realized; she was known in his
tory as "Bloody Mary," for she at once be
gan the most systematic effort to destroy,
root and branch, all that Protestantism had
accomplished. John Knox and many others
were compelled to leave the country to es
cape her wrath. He went to Frankfort-on-
the-Main where he preached and wrote some
of his greatest books.
In 1555 he made a flying trip to Scotland,
and worked quietly and cautiously among
the persecuted reformists. It was evident
that the hour had not come for the delivery
of his country, for which he longed and
prayed. Whereupon he returned to Switzer
land and took a pastorate, and for three
years enjoyed the peace and quiet that he
had known so little during his life; these
were among the happiest of his whole ca
reer, and about this time he was married.
(Continued on page 6)
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^ Address of President L. R. Akers at the Opening of ^
Asbury College, September 11, 1926.
^^g^ 0 the more than 600 students are not enemies of Methodism, but seek to throats of a great multitude. Inquiring theCs^B^"^^ here assembled this morning, guard the priceless heritage which has come cause, we were told that Red Grange had
/Vjg*w^ greetings and best wishes. I to us from the flaming souls of Wesley, made a touchdown. This only prompts the^^Mr�^ am conscious, as I stand before Whitefield, and the great St. Paul of Ameri- question, "Why should we not get excited
you, that I am addressing the can Methodism, Francis Asbury, whose name about the things in life that are really
most cosmopolitan school in we bear, and whose mantle we pray may fall worth while? It is as truly sad as it is sadly
America, if not in the whole world. You upon the youth assembled in our halls. true that we have not as yet learned to put
have come to this college, in the heart of the Our summer experience, through many first things first. The Master of Life, how-
Blue Grass of Kentucky, from almost every states, has brought vividly to mind the fact ever, has enjoined us to "seek first the King-
state in the Union, as well as from countries that all over this land of ours, there is a host dom of God and his righteousness." This
abroad. I note quite a delegation from of fathers and mothers who have not bowed undoubtedly means the salvation of our own
Washington. Also from Florida, California, their knees to the modern Baal of skeptical soul and those of others. It is here that As-
Minnesota, North Carolina, and from numer- scholarship, but have looked with longing bury College is unique. We have in the past,
ous other commonwealths many representa- hearts to find some institution of learning and will continue to press upon the minds
fives. What a melting pot this is ! Why where their children should not only receive and hearts of our students with ever increas-
such a diverse representation ? While other the finest intellectual training, but moral and ing emphasis, the claims of Jesus Christ up-
colleges draw largely from a radius of ter- spiritual development as well. From too on life and service. While the common rule
ritory contiguous to their schools, ours many homes our youth has gone to so-called seems to be first money, then athletics, mind
touches the nation as well as other nations Christian colleges only to return with the sad and soul, we shall, by God's help, reverse this
beyond the sea. There is but one answer to lament, "They have taken away my Lord, order putting soul culture first.
this question and that answer, as I see it, is and I know not where they have laid him." There is a three-headed dragon which
because our school seeks to do what many Our scholarship has seen fit to deny great threatens the spiritual life of our nation,
socalled Christian schools have well-nigh things, but apparently has not progressed to namely, rationalism in our schools, cupidity
ceased to do, namely, to major on religion in where it can affirm great things; but the re- in business, and lastly, a craze for pleasure
education. It is not straining a point to state ligion of Jesus Christ, if it is anything, is a which vitiates the processes of clear think-
that perhaps the majority of Christian col- religion of great affirmations, and because of ing and cuts the nerve of moral endeavor.
leges are not, in the truest sense of the word, that, we feel profoundly the need of a revi- Unless our schools can train the youth of to-
Chi^istian. We mean by this that the dy- val of positive teaching as well as positive day to realize that the very foundations of
namic and compelling message and mission preaching. our civilization rest upon the principles, pre-
of Christ are not presented in such a way as For an era, great in its industrial and cepts, life and sacrificial service of the Mas-
to grip, transform, and lead students into scientific achievement, only a clear-cut and ter of men, they will endanger, rather than
real discipleship, into full surrender and into positive Gospel, based upon "Thus saith the insure, the integrity of society. We would
whole-hearted Christian service. Lord," will suffice to meet the needs of our better have honest ignorance than dishonest
It is not too much to say that almost all high-tension age with its complex social or- intelligence.
great movements have begun- in a protest der. We are willing at Asbury College to The World War is over, but the battle over
against existing evils. Whenever a great incur the criticism of being dogmatists. We the citadel of man's soul is still raging and
crisis has arisen in human affairs some- are dogmatic, yea, bull-dogmatic, in the em- there can be no cessation until the Prince
where God has always in training the su- phasis which we place upon the eternal veri- of Peace has been enthroned in the human
preme man. This truth is strikingly exem- ties of Christ's Gospel. We are satisfied heart. Life is largely the matter of ideals,
plified in the case of the Lutheran Reforma- with nothing less than earnest and positive yet ideals alone cannot save. There must be
tion, which was a tremendous protest against preaching, both from lip and life, on the part within a divine power from above. Only the
the indulgences and gross errors of the of our students and graduates. We have Spirit-filled life can hope to be continuously
papacy. The Wesleyan Revival was also a felt that too much of our modern preaching victorious over sin. The need of to-
mighty remonstrance against a dissolute age is of the preacherette type, givig to the list- day in society, in education, in business
in which the church had lost its leadership ening audience a sermonette a la omelette, and in the church, is power-full lives. This
and power. Hence, we might truthfully A prominent layman recently stated, "We need can be answered, for the promise is,
aver that Methodism is, in itself, a protest, who are in the pews crave evidences of au- "Ye shall receive power after that the Holy
While speaking in the Northwest this thority from our ministers. We want those Ghost is come upon you." We stand firmly
summer, a modernistic leader took exception who speak to us to believe in something and upon this assurance. We call upon the youth
to the preaching of full salvation on the part believe it hard. Protestantism was born out sent to our halls to seek the source of power
of the speaker, stating that he represented a of a new concept of authority. We need a that life may be well rounded and complete;
school that was little better than a protest new re-birth in a revival of authoritative re- to this end, we have dedicated our life and
against Methodism. JLet us briefly analyze ligion, not merely intellectual authority, but ministry.
this statement. an authority of life, of personality, of con- When we consider the fifteen years of
Thirty-six years ago, a humble minister of viction, of fire, or however it may be charac- splendid service rendered by the much be-
the Gospel named John Wesley Hughes, felt terized. People said of Christ that he spoke loved former president. Dr. Henry Clay Mor-
called of God to found an institution in which with authority. Of how many of his preach- rison, under whose guiding hand the school
t.ne scriptural and Wesleyan doctrine of Full ers can you say that today ? Certain branch- progressed from an exceedingly precarious
Salvation should receive major emphasis, es of religion say what's what and make no condition to a firmly established institution;
Without money, and with few friends, with- bones about it. When are our ministers not when we remember the holy ideals and god-
out even a collegiate degree at that time, but only going to re-define authority, but show ly admonition which have so largely given
by sheer faith alone he made this venture us that its message and it^ mouthpieces have the spiritual prominence and fine morale to
and the answer to that faith is seen today in some, and that there is not only a question this world school, it is only reasonable to
a material plant worth approximately a mark in religion, but an answer as well? I suppose that a change in administration
million dollars, and a College of Liberal Arts shall continue to feel that something is would be viewed with some apprehension and
in numbers, with the exception of the two wrong with modern preaching until I begin alarm. The paramount question to the
universities, the largest in the State of Ken- to hear the voice which comes from lips friends and constituency of Asbury College
tucky. This inclines me to say when you go touched by live coals from off the altar of af- is, will the school continue as a distinctive
into partnership with Almighty God cut out firmation." holiness institution, will it teach and contend
of your vocabulary the word, "impossible.' This layman, we believe, voices the thought valiantly for the faith of our fathers, for
Now, to return- to the statement men- of many. Certain things change not and the scriptural and Wesleyan teachings which
tioned above. If, remaining true to the faith heart hunger of men is ever the same. This have proven to be the power of God unto the
of our fathers, and continuing to proclaim being true, it would seem but fitting that we salvation of nations? Will this school stand
Scriptural Holiness, is a protest against direct our attention and devote our time to foursquare against the blight of modernistic
Methodism, we frankly plead guilty. Has it meeting the needs and satisfying the hearts and materialistic teaching? Will it keep its
come to the pass in our church where, to op- of humanity at large. faculty free from the taint of destructive
pose modernistic tendencies and liberal ut- Sometime ago we came upon a wildly ex- criticism? .Will it withhold its sanction to
terances which question the inspiration of cited throng of men before one of our news- intercollegiate athletics which have brought
the Scriptures, the deity of Christ, the sufii- paper offices. Drawing nearer to ascertain such demoralization to many so-called Chris-
ciency of his atonement, and the efficacy of the cause of so much commotion, we found tian institutions? These and other ques-
his full redemption, means for us to bear that it was only a bulletin announcing that tionings have been in the hearts of the God-
the stigma of being a school opposed to the Babe Ruth had knocked his fifty-ninth home fearing people who look to Asbury College
church? If so, we wear our stripes gladly run. In another city, we heard prolonged as a bulwark of orthodoxy, a lighthouse for
and rejoice in our reproach. Nay, verily, we shouting and huzzaing from the raucous the dissemination of evangelical Christianity.
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Appveciatano- to the utmost the fidelity and
~
_ ITT
the notable achievements of my predecessor, t-i � a i . -r^
'
-.^
yet I do not hesitate to say, with the eye of ^ Absalom Revolt:
Ancient and Modern.
Bishop Warren A. Candler.
God upon me, that I do not believe that he
more earnestly desires the continuation of
the teaching and tenets of this school along
the line? which have brought it to its present
_
place of prominence than does the present -
incumbent, and, in your presence, as well as ^f^.^ BSALOM, the handsome and am-the presence of Almighty �od we pledge our kSO^^ bitious son of King David, is anutmost effort and deepest determination to gj^/l ancient example of what is nowkeep this institution true to its high calling HCtt/ called "the revolt of youth."
and,above reproach in its teachings of the The writer of the Second
glorious truths of full redemption. The Book of Samuel records one of
white banner of Holiness unto the Lord" is the utterances of this prince of the house of
still flymg from the pinnacle of this educa- David which reveals his spirit most clearly:tional center and by Gods grace, it shall "Absalom said, Oh that I were made .judge
not be lowered m the years to come. in the land, that every man that hath anyWe appreciate most deeply the sacred suit or cause might come unto me, and I
trust which has been reposed in us in the would do him justice." (2nd, Samuel 15.:4).
committal ot this magnificent body of Amer- That sounds like Absalom was sighing to
ican youth for our counsel and spiritual be of service, but his real motive was one of
training We shall not fail the faithful selfishness. The historian points out the
hearts that look to us as life builders. We true source of his seeming sighing for ser-
shall be worthy of the support, which we vice when this record is made : "And Absa-
must have, if our school is to continue to lom rose up early, and stood beside the way
progress. We shall keep the faith, and from of the gate : and it was so, that when any
this Christian college, m which we have man had a controversy came to the King for
builded the altars of worship and devotion, judgment, then Absalom called unto him and
there will go forth clean-lipped, pure-heart- said, 'Of what city art thou?' And he said,
ed, full-orbed, noble-souled, high-powered 'Thy servant is of one of the tribes of Israel.'
lives to sway and sweep humanity into the And Absalom said unto him, 'See thy mat-
arms of the loving Christ. ters are good and right ; but there is no man
May the blessing of the Lord of Hosts be deputed of the King to hear thee,'�or as
upon us, and may the strength of the ever- more correctly rendered, 'but no one listen-
lasting arms gird each one about, and may eth to thee on the part of the King.' " (2
the peace that passeth all knowledge be the Sam. 15:2, 3).
rich heritage of every waiting heart. Amen. If from' these specious speeches of Absa-
lom every suspicion of his playing the part
�
~ of the demagogue could be eliminated, the re
mainder, under the best construction, would
show him to have been an ungrateful son
and an unworthy prince. His words imply
that David, his father, was either incapable
of doing justice or indifferent to justice, or
both incapable and indifferent. For himself
he gives those who hear him the claim that
he cares for justice and is eager to do jus
tice, if he only had a fair chance at it. All
RADIANT LIVING.
Rev. C. M. Griffeth
Cedarville, N. J.
OTHERS BUT NOT HIMSELF.
What a scene of awe is that of the cruci
flxion of Jesus Christ!
Before me comes a vision of three tall he is recorded as saying is a mean indict
crosses rising above the heads of a noisy, ment of his royal father and a conceited as-
howling mob. Upon each cross is impailed sertion of his own superior virtue and ca-
the nude body of a man. pacity.
And the middle one is Jesus ! Similar conceptions of ambitious conceit
His body is streaked with blood that still underlie what is now in some quarters vaun-
oozes from a gaping wound in his side. His ted as "the revolt of youth." The best ac-
flesh is aquiver with pain as his body hangs count of this so-called "revolt of youth" is
heavy from the spikes driven through his found in a small book bearing that title,
outstretched hands�those hands that had written by a young man named Stanley
fed the multitudes, that had healed the sick, High, a student in the Boston School of
that had raised the dead. Theology. He evidently approves "the re-
Close to the cross there struts back and volt of youth," and bases his conclusions on
forth a group of haughty, triumphant, shag- the fact that young men composed the armies
gy-bearded Pharisees. One of them, ad- in the World War, therefore, they should
dressing the limp form upon the middle, bear a leading part, if not the chief part, m
cross, shouted with a voice of utmost con- what is repetitiously called "the reconstruc-
tempt: "If thou be the Son of God, come tion of the Mwld.'' ^ , .
down from the cross '" The general drift of the volume is seen m
But there is no response. Turning to the the closing paragraph of his first chapter.
crowd the jeering Pharisee scorned aloud : After devoting several pages to The Young
"He saved others; himself, he cannot save!" Republic
"
a "French Youth movement and
No truer words than this bitter taunt were some influences that interlace with jt he
ever spoken. Jesus could have saved him- says: "The youth of the world are pointing
self, but had he done so, he would never the way to the new day which statesmen
We saved us ! ^^^^ ia\\^ to bring to pass ; a larger friend-
Unless the sacrificial Lamb die, no atone- ship, and a new internationalism is appear-
ment would have been made. Upon three mg with these assertions of the youth-spirit
different occasions Jesus predicted his com- Already to control the potentialities with
ing sacrifice When the time drew near, he which it is invested has become the object of
steadfas+lv ^pt his face to go up to Jerusa- preying politicians. But the manifestation
lem 0^ youth-spirit, as we shall study them in
To save others, Christ must give himself, succeeding chapters
furnish constructive _ev-
It is on^y through the sacrifice of self that idence that from the bewi dermg confusion
one can rendera real service to others. This which seems to have engulfed the world, a
is why Ss dM not come down from the new world structure may arise built, per-
cross This is why he couU not. It was his haps after the manner
of the ideals which
love for you that kept him there! youth professes ^ , �c J.UI j^u uioi. 1^ f 1^ Then m eight chapters he proceeds to give
Learn to commit thy daily acts to God ! So in rough outline (quite rough and inaccur-
shall the dry everyday duties of common ate) "the youth movement in England, Ger-
�ife be steps to heaven and lift thy heart many. Czecho-Slovakia, Poland, Austria, Rus-
tiiitjjgj. Edward B. Pusey. sia, Latin-America, China and Japan. In
his tenth chapter�the last in his book�
young Mr. High proposes some sort of inter
national "League of Youth" to provide "the
mechanics for giving that spirit (i. e., the
youth-spirit) expression." It seems never
to have occurred to the vivacious young au
thor that all wars have been fought by young
men. This is so because of physical neces
sity. But because young men only are phys
ically qualified for military service, it does
not follow that they are therefore wiser and
better than all the older people. In the war
they were led by quite mature men, and not
by any of their beardless comrades. Mar
shal Foch was qualified for leadership by
many years of patient study. General Persh
ing has been retired recently on account of
his having reached the age limit prescrib
ed by law, and "Papa Joffre" was old when
the Wo-rld War began.
The young men of our army behaved well,
and they deserve unstinted honor for the
part they played, but there were some most
important parts that they were not prepared
to sustain. Not a few of them doubtless will
yet render great service in civil life when
years of growth have brought their powers
to maturity.
Another mistake of this youthful author is
that in all lands there is a youth movement,
akin to every other youth-movement through
out the world, springing from the same im
pulses and directed at the same ends. This
is not true at all. But if it were, one might
ask most patiently and properly what is
there in the present generation of youth so
much wiser than any previous generations
of young men, and what is there in the pres
ent generation of adult people so inferior to
all its predecessors that a special revolt
against the latter is necessary? And when
the youths of the present day have become
older will another feneration of boys revolt
in turn against them? Is the human race
entering upon an era of endless insurrec
tions against ancestors? Is maturity hence
forth to become the mark of inferiority and
unworthiness?
The fact that a "movement" is composed
of youths seems to be enough to commend it
to the favor of young Mr. High, and if it is
youthful he is ready to extenuate its sins and
excuse its excesses. Evidently he is quite
fond of fresh meat. Of all the "movements"
so-called which he undertakes to describe
is the German Youth Movement which bears
the name of "Wandervoegel," or "Birds of
Passage." One paragraph of his book will
give some idea of its spirit, and aim, and
also some impression of what he thinks of it ;
"Beginning with the Wandervoegel in the
end of the last century and reappearing in
the present youth renaissance, a spirit of re
volt against the restrictions of the home, the
church, and the school is evident in all of the
organization, regardless of their difference
in method and avowed ideals."
In another place he says: "In more than
one church the Wandervoegel have conduct
ed their service, have sung their own songs,
and read from the Bible, or perhaps from
Fichte or Goethe or Schiller, and one of their
own number has given to the adult congre
gation a simple explanation of their own un
hampered faith."
It is not easy to determine how far young
Mr. High would go in the direction of ap
proving this disorderly "movement," or bun
dle of "movements." It is to be hoped that
he does not see very clearly the ends toward
which it is driving, although he has put forth
some efforts (notably in a convention of stu
dents held in Louisville, Ky.,) to promote
some such radical movement in the United
States.
But whether he understands and approves
the "movement" or not, the German youths
in it know what they intend, and there are
those in our country who are endeavoring to
propagate their radicalisms among the
young people of America.
(Continued on page 9)
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BEACON LIGHTS OF FAITH.
(Continued from page 3)
In the year 1559 he returned at an urgent
call to Scotland, and at the age of 54 his
triumph began. Mary Queen of Scots was
now on the throne, and because of political
necessity, she had granted some concessions
to the "Lord of the congregation" ; however,
it was not long until she believed herself
strong enough anchored to revoke her con
cessions; but the Reformation had gathered
such momentum that she found herself un
able to hush the uproar of protest. Serious
trouble was beginning to gather about this
beautiful young Queen.
The heads of all the clans gathered to
gether at Dundee, and then went to Perth,
and before this assembly, John Knox reach
ed the height of his great power. He deliv
ered a sermon before the Protestant forces
on the "Idolatry of Mass and Image Wor
ship," which was the fuse that touched the
magazine ; it was like Luther before the Diet
of Worms�the climax of a great career. A
veritable riot followed, and the fury could
not be held in check ; like a howling mob they
rushed hither and thither, destroying
churches and monasteries. The movement
was taken up throug'hout Scotland, and the
country was swept with what was started as
a Reformation, but became a Revolution, and
the institutions were looked upon as the peo
ple of Paris looked upon the Bastile ; it was
civil war everywhere. By the assistance of
Queen Elizabeth, and the death of the regent
Queen, matters were brought to a crisis, and
the Parliament was called in 1560 to settle
the difficulty; the result was the organiza
tion of the Free Kirk of Scotland. The old
regime was entirely eliminated, and remains
so until this day.
In all these stirring times and conditions,
the dominant power felt in the activities of
both Church and State, was none other than
John Knox. He did more to establish the
Free Kirk in a doctrinal statement, and crys
tallize the thinking of what was chaotic in
the main. He prepared the Confession of
Faith and the Book of Discipline which re
veal the type of mind along with a stormy
temperament ; he was constructive as well as
destructive. Knox did not accomplish all he
sought to do for the cause of Protestantism ;
he had to contend with some strong nobles
who thought only in terms of destruction;
they wanted to leave no vestige of Rome
within the borders of Scotland. But he
wrought great reforms, and his country to
day is the beneficiary of his genius. He
wanted the Protestant clergy supported by
Parliament, as the Established Church of
England, and in this he only partially suc
ceeded; some provisions were made in this
regard.
Going back with the story for a moment,
we wish to mention a situation which
brought many tempestuous hours for the
great man. When the youthful Mary ar
rived in Scotland from her French training,
being an ardent Romanist, the reformer was
filled with grave apprehensions ; a bitter
spirit was generated between them, and end
ed finally in an open rupture. So intense
was the great preacher's opposition against
the court, many of his associates were alien
ated from him, as they thought that sufficient
victories had been won to allow the matter
to rest in peace. Not so with John Knox;
his soul was in a flame of righteous protest
against everything friendly with popery.
The situation became so dangerous that he
retired to private life for three years.
However, matters began to move rapidly
and tragically. Mary was married to Darn-
ley, and to this the nobles objected, and even
rebelled. The Queen became infatuated with
the Italian Rizzio, and her bordoir became
the center of social gossip and slander. Riz
zio was murdered during a clandestine meet
ing with the Queen in the palace. This
tragedy was followed by the murder of
Darnlev in 1567, followed by an early mar
riage of the Queen to Bothwell ; then her ar
rest and long imprisonment, all servmg to
bring into power the cause of the Reformers,
But it was not long until the Protestant lead
er was assassinated. John Knox was get
ting matters in shape when this occurred,
which brought great grief and disappoint
ment to his cherished hopes.
Misunderstanding and suspicions began to
center about the old hero; tired in body, and
worn in mind�"weary of the world," as he
said, he longed to be delivered, and Novem
ber 27, 1572, he fell on sleep. A writer has
this to say about him :
"Knox's character is distinguished by
firmness and decision, and a plain, some
what harsh sense of reality. He was a man
of strong, even stern, convictions, and he
felt no scruples, and recognized no dangers
in carrying out his convictions. He was
shrewd, penetrating, inevitable in his per
ceptions and purposes. No outward show
or conventional pretenses deceived him ; he
went straight to the heart of everything. He
learned, he himself said, 'to call wickedness
by its right name�-a fig, a fig, and a spade,
a spade.' Above all, he was fearless; noth
ing daunted him ; his spirit rose high in the
midst of danger. As they laid him in the old
churchyard of St. Giles, the Earl of Morton
said of him : 'He never feared the face of
man.' "
-^?#?11
Book and Tract Evangelism.
Rev. a. W. Orwig.
"The sower soweth the word."�Mark
4:14.
We read and hear of various methods of
evangelism, all more or less effective. Dif
ferent persons respond to different forms of
such work. Some are saved through the pub
lic proclamation of God's truth, some by in
spiring and holy song, and others by house-
to-house visitation, etc. Thank God for all
these modes of evangelism!
But book and tract evangelistic endeavor
should be more freely encouraged and prac
ticed. It is well known that the giving or
loaning of a good book has resulted in the
salvation of many souls. I know a preacher
who used to keep an assortment of very
choice religious books on a talble in front of
the pulpit to loan to the people.
And what a simple thing it is for all
Christians to engage in tract evangelism.
Here none can plead inability. But oh how
prevalent is the lack of inclination ! With
some it may be mere thoughtlessness, and
when their attention is directed to the mat
ter engage in the work more or less ardently.
Here indeed, is a wide and perpetual field of
labor. None can be too old, or hardly too
young, to engage in it. How easily one can
always carry with him a number of tracts
for distribution as opportunities afford. The
power of the printed page, whether book or
tract, sometimes transcends that of a ser
mon or private appeal. Prayer should al
ways accompany evangelism of this kind.
That eminent man of God, the Rev. George
Mueller, of most successful orphan home
work, once declared that for more than forty
years he had sought the blessing of God on
his book and tract distribution, and it is
known that many persons were brought to
Christ through that means of evangelism.
Some years ago I read of a man who looks
for the obituary notices in the daily papers,
and sends to the bereaved families tracts
adapted to their needs under the circum
stances. What a blessed ministry this is!
And what a noble example worthy of imita
tion, especially by persons of more or less
leisure, but which all Christians may some
times follow. Would not such an estimable
act be more precious in the sight of God than
the lavish floral offerings at many funerals?
Verily book and tract evangelism ought to
be promoted more freely. Of course the Bi
ble, or at least certain portions of it, should
be among the books. But well-selected
tracts should be in every Christian home, to
be used in behalf of saint and sinner, by
giving them to all classes of visitors or mere
callers, whether they be friends or persons
on business affairs. Such opportunities for
doing good are of more or less constant oc
currence. Carrying these little Gospel leaf
lets in a pocket one is able to distribute them
in many places. A certain person sometimes
hands a tract to children on the sidew'alk
with the remark, "Please give it to your
mother." Putting a tract in a letter has
often done good, both to the saved and un
saved.
There is Bible warrant for the kind of
work under consideration. I know of an In
dependent Foreign Missionary Society that
does house-to-house distribution of tracts
suitable to lead souls to Jesus Christ, and
conversions are often reported. Yes, God's
Word authorizes and even commands the
scattering of the Gospel seed. "Cast thy
bread upon the waters for thou shalt find it
after many days." "In the morning sow
thy seed, and in the evening withhold not
thine hand," etc. The Word speaks of the
person "bearing precious seed shall doubt
less" be able to rejoice in seeing souls gath
ered for the Lord. Success will follow in
proportion to our sincerity, our persever
ance, our prayers and our faith. May God
give all of us the requisite qualifications
The Evolution Articles.
Andrew Johnson.
We intended to continue our articles on
"Evolution Outlawed by Science," but the
busy summer camp meeting season and the
"Conference Course" consumed all our time
and prevented us from finishing the sub
ject. We have greatly enjoyed the privilege
of giving the readers of The Herald the
twenty-seven articles against the miserable,
unscriptural and unscientific theory of evo
lution.
We have been requested to put these arti
cles in book form, and we have decided to
comply with this request. We will rear
range, enlarge, revise and finish the articles
and put them out in permanent book form
and follow with two other books on the sub
ject. We are determined to "shake the
monkey out of the cocoanut tree" and to do
all in our power to bombard the fortifica
tions of the biological baboon boosters.
The Fundamentalist Association which
was organized at Wilmore, Ky., last winter
is gaining ground and meeting with success
throughout the country. We are planning to
hold a big Fundamentalist Convention at
Lexington, Ky., in December, the exact date
to be announced later. Let all who believe
iri the great fundamental doctrines of Chris
tianity keep this in mind and prepare to at
tend. Some vital questions will be discussed
by prominent fundamentalists of the differ
ent denominations.
We wish to state that we are still sticking
to our evangelistic work and holding revival
meetings right along. The lectures against
Darwinism and "Ape to man" evolution are
only thrown in for good measure and be
tween revival meetings. We have held ten
meetings since the first of the year and have
seen a number of souls swept into the King
dom. We intend to go straight ahead with
our revivals as that is the greatest work in
all the world. There is nothing like an old-
fashioned, soul-saving revival of Holy Ghost
religion. So, let it be distinctly understood
that the lectures on Evolution are absolute
ly secondary to the main line work of in
tense, soul-saving evangelism to which we
have been called and in which we expect to
remain.
Our next revival will be held on Terrill's
Creek, the old community of our boyhood
days. We solicit the prayers of the saints
for this meeting.
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REPORTS FROM SOUL WINNERS.
AN EFFECTIVE EVANGELIST.
Rev. T. W. Beeler, Conference Evangelist of Ken
tucky Conference.
Rev. T. W. Beeler, Wilmore, Ky., has been engag
ed in tent meetings during the summer and has had
wonderful success in winning souls to Christ. He
held a meeting in Corbin, Ky., that was evidenced by
the unusual demonstrations of the divine presence;
people fell under the convicting power of the Spir
it and many were saved from sin. Brother Beeler
was appointed Conference Evangelist at the recent
session of the Kentucky Conference, and is ready to
assist pastors in their church revivals. Brother
Beeler has a remarkable experience of grace, and
this, backed by a desire for the salvation of the lost,
makes him a most desirable assistant for revivals.
Let pastors who are looking about for an evangelis
tic helper write T. W. Beeler, Wilmore, Ky.
Mrs .H. C. Morrison.
^m-i�)-^^
GREETING.
I left Florida July 5, for Spring Lake, Tex., where
I preached to a hungry people. I built this church
nineteen years ago, being forty miles from the rail
road, but a prosperous country. I preached in a tab
ernacle out on the plains of Texas, with not a grove
for fifty miles. Trees are a very scarce article here.
I went next to Dodsonville, Texas, a Nazarene
camp, where I met Bud Robinson for the first time
ten years ago. This is a great old camp; people
drove for 350 miles in Ford cars to attend this camp
meeting, others came on trucks from New Mexico
for two hundred miles, and went home smiling and
shouting.
From there I went to Brother Upchurch's Home.
How marvelous are God's blessings on this institu
tion. We thank God for people like Brother and Sis
ter Upchurch.
I came to Brownwood, Texas, where I found Broth
er and Sister Ham (They are sugar-cured Hams)
We opened fire on the enemy and the altar was filled
the first call. The nurses from the hospital came
over and got saved. Bless God for holiness unto the
Lord. We shall be on Florida soil by October 10,
D. v. A. D. Buck and Wife.
^�.(�)�^
FROM THE FIELD.
Our summer campaign closed at Mount of Praise
Camp, Circleville, Ohio, August 29. My co-labor
ers were Rev. C. H. Babcock, D.D., and Rev. Charlie
Slater. Dr. Babcock is one of the leading pulpiteers
in America, especially among the holiness people,
and is in great demand. Mrs. Babcock is an excel
lent Christian woman, a' good altar worker and
teacher. I believe Brother Slater is second to none
as a song leader, and as lecturer and preacher on
Foreign Missions, cannot be excelled. He has made
the mission field a study for over twenty years, also
served as missionary in Africa, South America and
the West Indies. I trust Asbury College, Taylor
University and John Fletcher College will have him
visit their student bodies and arouse them on the
subject of missions.
Camp of Praise is one of the most spiritual camps
in the country, and the leaders are the greatest fel
lows I have ever met. I wish I could call them all
by name, but sufficing to say they are par excellent.
I did my best and the Lord saved a host of souls.
Vincent Springs Camp.
I had the privilege of being one of the workers at
this old camp. It is growing and the Lord gave us a
good meeting. My co-laborers were Rev. S. W.
Stricklin and Miss Essie Morris. Brother Stricklin
is one of the faculty of Trevecca College and an able
preacher Miss Morris is one of the best women
songleaders in the country. . She puts all of her soul
and strength into the service. The camp meeting
committee is composed of fine Christian men. S. T.
Sims is president, Joe E. Hall is secretary. May the




The Scottsville camp meeting of 1926 is now his
tory and will never be forgotten by those who at
tended. Three of the greatest evangelists in the Ho
liness Movement, Rev. J. E. Hewson, of Indianapo-.lis, Ind., Rev. 0. H. Callis, of Wilmore, Ky., and M.
V. Lewis, also of Wilmore, were the workers. Never
did I see three people work together in .such har
mony, in honor preferring one another, as these
three men. They were truly at their best and
preached with power and unction; the results, eter
nity alone will be able to reveal.
Bro. Hewson preached the missionary sermon on
the last Sunday morning and seven young women
knelt at the altar in humble consecration to God's
service, whether at home or abroad.
Bro. Callis, though a young man, is a man of
faith and his earnest and faithful preaching of full
salvation in the closing service of the camp, result
ed in several young men and two young ladies seek
ing God as their personal Savior.
Bro. Lewis did wonderful work with the choir and
his solos, "Amazing Grace" and "Grazing," were en
joyed by all. A more faithful singer and altar
worker cannot be found. May God bless these breth
ren wherever they go. Reporter.
ATLANTA CAMP MEETING.
The fourth annual camp meeting in Atlanta, Tex.,
closed last Sunday night. The attendance was splen
did from the very beginning and the interest in
creased with every service. The large tabernacle
was filled to overflowing every night and large
crowds attended the day services.
Rev. Stephen S. White, of Bethany, Okla., was the
evangelist in charge and Prof. James V. Raid, of
Ft. Worth, Tex., was the musical director and young
people's leader. Both did great work. Bro.
White's messages were soul-stirring, full of the Bi
ble and fired by the Holy Spirit.
Bro. Reid's services for the young people in the
afternoons were well attended. The character build
ing chart work sermons made their impression on
the hearts and piinds of all. He is truly a consecra
ted, talented young man of sterling worth. Eterni
ty alone will be able to reveal the good accom
plished, for there was not a barren service.
Many precious souls knelt at the altar and prayed
through to victory. Reporter.
GREER, SOUTH CAROLINA, CAMP.
We would like for the readers of The Herald to
become acquainted with our camp, located at Greer,
S. C, and run by the Wesleyan Methodists, who ring
clear on all the fundamentals of the Bible. Brother
Huff said our camp was .second to none in America.
Brother Bud Robinson, who was with us last year,
said it was the greatest camp he had been at in
twei^y-five years. Brother Charles Stalker, our
evaligelist this year, said this camp should be pub
lished throughout the Holiness Movement.
The last Sunday night of the camp is one long
to be remembered. Brother Stalker preached on
"Stephen being filled with the Holy Ghost," show
ing the danger of rejecting the Spirit, and when the
altar call was made they began to flock to the altar
until it was filled, then the front seats were filled,
and still they came. Such crying, such praying, such
shouting, as they came through with shining faces.
It was beyond words to describe.
Reader, if you want your soul fed, your vision en
larged, and your heart established in its Christian
experience, come to our camp next year, which em
braces August 23 to first Sunday in September.
We always have the best evangelists.
Yours for the lost,
J. M. Hames, Evangelist.
PENIEL CAMP.
Once more camp meeting time has come and gone
at Peniel Camp, Conneautville, Pa. We had a very
gracious time together. Souls were saved and sanc
tified and God's people were strengthened and en
couraged to press on.
The preachers were Dr. John Paul and Rev.
Charles Dunaway. Dr. Paul had never been at Pe
niel, but he quickly won the hearts of the people by
his kindly personality and his deep, helpful messa
ges. This was Rev. Chas. Dunaway's second visit at
camp and the people were delighted to have him
again. He preaches the truth good and strong and
that is the way Peniel folk like it. Over the first
Sunday Sergeant Alvin York was with us and
spoke in the afternoon. He was an inspiration as
he told how he had been kept by the power of God
during his service on the battlefields and of his great
desire to build a school that will give the neglected
boys and girls in the mountain districts an oppor
tunity to make the most of their lives.
The music was well taken care of by Thomas and
Ethel Eden. Their sweet singing was much enjoyed.
Mrs King, our efficient pianist, was again at her
place The "Big Lick Quartet" from Findlay, Ohio,
was at camp over the first Sunday. They certainly
can sing and the people rejoiced as they sang. Oth
ers who helped with the music were the orchestras
from the Erie City Mission and several students
from Taylor University.
Rev. Hogle very ably represented the National
Missionary Society. At the close of his address on
Friday afternoon over five hundred dollars was given
to support an American missionary in China. Peniel
has a church in China and will now have its own
missionary.
The young people's meetings were conducted by
Thomas Eden. They were well attended and were
a blessing to the young people. Peniel has a larger
number of splendid young men and women than
some of the older, larger camps. We also have a
fine group of children. Children's meetings were
held twice a day by the Children's Superintendent,
assisted by others.
Much of the success of the camp was due to the
ministers and Christian workers who helped in the
prayer and praise meet'ngs and to the work of
Ensign l ockwood. Mr. and Mrs. Adrian, who had
charge of the dining hall. Adj. Gaugh in charge of
the Dormitories, Mrs. Winters and Miss Stambaugh
who had the bookstand, the president, H. C. Miller,
and the other officers. At the business meeting
these officers were all re-elected.




The twenty-seventh annual camp meeting of the
Frost Bridge camp, near Waynesboro, Miss., closed
August 29. Many were at the altar praying
through in the old-time way. The workers were R.
A. Young and the writer. Bro. Young shows himself
as master of every situation. I have worked with
him north and south and a truer preacher of full sal
vation I have not found anywhere. His messages
seem electrified with the power of the Holy Spirit.
He seems to be iust the man a pastor needs to
build up his church, spiritually, as well as in num
bers, "rhe same workers have been requested to re
turn next year.
I am now in my closing camp for the summer, at
Shiloh, N. C. We are having a hard battle but God
is with us. Dr. and Mrs. Ridout are earnest
preachers of the faith. I am ready for fall meet
ings; any pastor desiring a singer, write me at
Wilmore, Ky. Otis W. Spinks.
^.�.^__
SUMMER REVIVALS.
Some of our tent meetings of the summer have
been reported but for the sake of the Methodist
League, whose tent we used, it is advisable to give
a report of the summer's work.
Our time was spent in the Mountains of Kentucky,
where we found a needy and hungry people. It has
been wonderful to see the people seek and obtain the
experience of sanctification who have had a hunger
in their souls for a long time, and have never had
the truth preached to them before.
The first meeting at Shonn resulted in the salva
tion and sanctification of thirty-three souls, and a
few added to the church. Here we found a good
pastor who stood nobly by us, helping in every way.
From here we went to Wallins Creek where, two
years before, I had held a meeting and on my return
was glad to find the people had a new church. God
gave us great victory and about sixty were definite
ly blessed; over twenty of this number placed their
membership in the Methodist Church.. The Lord is
helping Bro. Caudell to be a real pastor to the peo
ple. The first few days of the meeting the devil
tried hard to defeat us but the Christian people held
on in prayer until God heard and answered.
We then stretched our tent in Sergent, a coal
camp, and God gave us the best meeting of the sum
mer. People got under old-time conviction and manytimes the altar was filled with seekers who cried and
prayed their way through to victory. Two brothers
who had not spoken to each other for fifteen yearsmade friends and bowed at the altar where God
blessed them. One man afflicted with paralysis was
carried to the services on a cot each evening, so he
was wonderfully saved and sanctified. Sixty-twofound the Lord in saving and cleansing power, which
resulted in the organization of a Methodist Church
of about fifty members.
Our next meeting at Grange. City was cancelled,but God opened up another meeting in a miningtown. We were hindered greatly at Elsiecoal on ac
count of the rain, so cannot report much visible re
sults. It was surely a needy place and we were will
ing to sow the seed, trusting that later, the harvest
might be reaped. There was no place of worship inseveral miles of this town and we were unable to find
a real Christian in the place. Is it any wonder that
our hearts went out to such people. One man re
marked that he was no Christian but that he en
joyed being around such people, and a real Christian
was needed m that town. Amidst all this, some
were saved and others- felt their need of salvation
We, C. B. Hutcherson, song leader, Mrs. J r"
Parker, pianist, and J. R. Parker, preacher who
compose a group of the workers of The League aregrateful to God who giveth us the victory
�,We are now with Bro. Cox in the new church atOlive Hill. Pray the Lord to give us a great meet-
J. R. Parker.
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(Continued from page 1)
I find that I shall have to continue this
correspondence for a few weeks longer.
Please remember me in your prayers, and
may the Lord graciously bless your soul.
Faithfully, your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
The Gauies Holiness Camp Meeting
This camp meeting is located on the out
skirts of the village of Gaines, Mich., about
sixty miles from Detroit and in close touch
with a number of small towns and cities. It
has an excellent tabernacle, a fine kitchen
and dining-room, a large dormitory and
beautiful grounds, which are being enlarged
by buying up anc^ adding to it lots that may
be in the future utilized to great advantage.
Rev. C. W. Butler has been used of the
Lord in building up this great camp. The
people are devoted to him in this region
where he has traveled and preached for
years. A large number of people throughout
this section have been either converted or
sanctified under his ministry.
This year, because I had to hurry away to
my annual conference, I was only permit
ted to be with them five days. Rev. Joseph
Smith came in just before I left to take up
the work. Another brother was also coming
in to press the battle. Brother Butler and
myself did the preaching for the first five
days and Brother Butler's ministry was gra
ciously owned and blessed of the Lord, with
full altars and many salvations.
Mrs. Wilhams, vocal teacher in Cleveland
Bible School, of which Brother Butler is
President, led the singing. She has a po*wer-
ful and very sweet voice and is a splendid
leader for camp meeting. The Lord was
with us very graciously.
This camp is growing and an excellent
people gather here for the service of the
iViaster. I hope Brother Butler will make a




"When the last feeble step has been taken.
And the gates of that city appear.
And the beautiful songs of the angels
Float out on my listening ear.
When all that now seems so my^rious,
Will be bright and as clear as the day;
Then the toils of the road will seem nothing,
When we get to the end of the way."
Monthly Sermon.
The Resurrection.
Text: "/ am the resurrection, and the
life: he that believcth in me, though he luere
(Uad, net shall he live: And whosoever liv-

















er claim to his
deity and su
premacy over all things than in these
words: "I am the resurrection." This claim
was immediately followed by a demonstra
tion of his power to raise the dead that for
ever settles the question of his Godhead with
all true believers.
Jesus knew of, and permitted, the sickness
of Lazarus for a great purpose. He remained
away from the sorrowing sisters for four
days until they supposed decomposition had
taken place, and that there was no hope or
help. With intention he permitted the ob
stacles to accumulate that he might sweep
them away and demonstrate his power and
Lordship beyond question, for all time to
come.
Men might question and quibble about
other miracles ; they might comfort and con
firm their doubts by saying those healed of
deafness were not deaf, those whose eyes
were restored to sight were not blind; that
the people were deceived about his walking
on the Water and multiplying the loaves and
fishes, but here is a dead man who has been
lifeless for four days, been buried and the
tomb closed. Now comes this quiet young
man of the carpenter's bench of Nazareth,
this young preacher walking from village to
village with a group of sun-tanned fishermen
about him, proclaiming himself to be the
promised and long-looked for Messiah of the
Jews, the Son of God and Redeemer of men,
and stands at the mouth of the sepulcher of
his dead friend. Now he will strike unbelief
a blow that will send it staggering and
stumbling through all time, and hurled into
the abyss of oblivion to all eternity. He will
put the glow of health into the pallid cheek of
a corpse ; he will change festering corruption
into pure red blood, he will make a decaying
heart to leap into action with perfect health,
he will raise the dead, send a thrill of joy
through heaven, a groan of dismay through
hell, and a ray of light and hope throughout
air the world, and place a solid foundation
beneath the feet of the faithful for all time
to come.
Jesus performed other miracles that lifted
him entirely above and beyond the mere hu
man, which gave him full right to all of the
claims he had made for himself. This was
not the only time he raised the dead, but
with all of its surroundings, this raising of
Lazarus may be claimed as the climax of his
ministry, and next to his own resurrection,
one of the greatest demonstrations of his
power and Godhead.
On one occasion, when a man afflicted with
palsy was brought to Jesus for healing, hefirst forgave his sins, and when the question was raised with reference to his power
or authority to forgive sins, he proved his
power by healing the man's body. He gave
them a demonstration of his right to forgive
sins. Jesus here makes a claim that no man
dare make�"I am the resurrection, and the
life : he that believeth in me, though he was
dead, yet shall he live." At once, he gives
positive proof of his right to so high a claim
by calling his dead friend from the sepul
cher.
Jesus did not raise Lazarus from the dead
simply because he and Lazarus were friends;
he did it because he is the friend of all men.
He was demonstrating his love for a fallen
race and his power over sin and death. He
was giving a demonstration that would jus
tify our restful faith in him.
The record tells us that as Jesus walked
to the sepulcher to raise Lazarus from the
dead, he wept. Some of the Jews seeing his
tears, said, "Behold how he loved him!" Je
sus did love this little family of a brother
and two sisters. My imagination can draw
no more beautiful picture than that of Jesus
after a day of travel in the dust and heat, re
freshed with a cool bath of face and hands,
and feet washed from grime and dust, and
the four of them sitting at the table. The
meal is not elaborate; there are no servants,
but it is simple, nutritious food, carefully
prepared. There is no loud talk nor boister
ous laughter, but sacred quietness, voices
low, sweet music of fellowship. His holiness
fills the place ; there pure love abounds and
overflows. Ah, my heart longs and burns
within me at the thought ! It was a little
heaven on earth�this fellowship with the
Builder of the universe, and Redeemer of
mankind !
Now Lazarus is dead and "Jesus wept." 0,
Son of God, how wonderful thou art! How
full and complete and sufficient in all things!
Jesus was not weeping for Lazarus alone,
but for all the sick, suflfering, sinful, dying
world. We would not have known Jesus as
he should be known, if he had not wept at
Lazarus' grave. He wept over him, and
then, thank God, he raised him from the
dead. When I see a God great enough to
build a universe, weeping at the grave of his
dead friend, I fully expect a resurrection to
take place. There are tears in his eyes and
resurrection power in his voice. I am not
afraid to die if Jesus loves me. If he is my
friend, no grave can hold me. He will mark
the spot where my body rests until that
great and glorious day when he shall bid it
rise again.
But there is more in the text. Hear this:
"Whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall
never die." This is a most remarkable state
ment. The salvation of Jesus is "live-for
ever" salvation. You are mistaken when
you suppose you see the man when you look
upon a mere body. That is not the man ; it
is the house he lives in. You may amputate
the limbs of the body and the mind becomes
more brilliant. You may bow the body with
age, disease and decay, and the soul rises
with renewed power and aspiration. You
may watch the bosom- in its last breathing
and the immortal spirit leaps out with rap
turous shouts of praise and victory.
The house in which the believer dwelt has
fallen into decay, but the man of God who
temporarily dwelt within the house has
moved his place of residence. He has gone
to a place prepared for him ; he has found a
new world ; he has risen to dwell in a house
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.
What we call death is the release of the
soul from its cage of captivity, and the en
trance upon a higher life and larger plane of
activities and blessedness.
How blessed to find in Jesus a perfect Sa
viour, a triumphant Redeemer from death
and the grave, to know that you shall never
die, that you have found in Christ one
mighty to save from sin and death; that in
due time, your mortal body shall rise in the
immortal likeness of your glorious Saviour
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and Lord. O. wondrous destiny ! 0 glorious
jiour when we found in Christ a Saviour
from all sin, who has all power over death
and the tomb, so that we can shout and sing
Nvith the great Apostle, "0 death, where is
thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory?
Thanks be to God, who giveth us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ."
And silent gloom of sunless winter hours,
Joy mixed with grief�sharp thorns with
fragrant flowers;
Earth-lights may shine a while, and then
grow dim.
But God is true; there is no change in him."
Pruning Needful For Fruitage.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
ASBURY COLLEGE.
Z. T. Johnson, A.M.
^�^^^<!^ gentleman had many rosebushes
in his garden and the gardener
came with his shears to cut off
the branches, unmercifully, as
it seemed to him. He begged
him to be more considerate, as
the bushes had borne about 3,000 roses the
season previous.
"And how many do you expect this sum
mer," he asked. "Well, about 4,000," the
man repHed. Then he took his knife and cut
off still more. "Why, you are not leaving
anything to the bushes," he protested. "I am
not cutting away anything but the wild
branches. Or do you want your bushes to
bear leaves instead of roses ? I know what
I am doing."
There is a lesson in this for us as Chris
tians; one we would do well to heed and
practice in our lives. We admit that the
pruning is unpleasant and, for the time be
ing, disfigures the beautiful bush which
stands out in all its magnificent foliage, but
Mage is not what we are after as Chris
tians. The fig tree was beautiful to behold,
but the Master said, "Cut it down." There
was a significance in the fact that he found
Lthereon nothing but leaves�only show.
There are many Christians who are per
fectly willing to be adorned by the religion
of Jesus Christ who are not willing to adorn
it. It is not in their line to submit to the
pruning that is necessary to bring out the
full capacity of their spiritual being; they
grow in outward show and thrive apparent
ly, but when it comes to the fruit season,_ vve
search in vain for the fruits of the Spirit,
which are love, joy, peace, longsuffering.
gentleness, kindness and many others which
pow profusely on the life that submits to
the divine pruning, and rubs up against the
blade with sweet submission, realizing that
thereby he will be more fruitful for his
Master.
It seems sometimes that the gardener will
almost tear the bush to pieces when he un
dertakes to prune it, but he understands his
business and knows just how much limb to
leave in order to produce the most and best
fruit. So we as Christians may feel at
times that the Divine Gardener is trimming
us pretty close, and is severing us from what
seems at the time, most necessary to our
happiness, but hold still, he understands his
business and will only take away from you
that which will hinder your highest devel
opment and fruitfulness. If we are fully
submitted to him, he will trim us up to suit
^Mmself.
,
It is true that, while we are going through
jtbe pruning process, we may not be shoutingHpy, and appear as beautiful as at other
It'ines, but when the new life sets in, and the
buds begin to peep forth, and later the beau
tiful fruit of a ripened Christian experience
jPpears, we shall know and understand that
�e knew what was best. We must not
tbwart his plans, nor choose any way other
ftan the one he indicates ; in this way only
shall we be safe for the life that now is, and
that which is to come.
"Godwin not change; the restless years may
� bring� , . ^
Hight and shade�the glories of the
spring.
EQUIPMENT.
'^^^SBURY College has a group of
well-equipped buildings with
which to carry on her great
work. By this we do not mean
that her equipment is at the top-
notch of perfection, but that for
the present, at least, the work can be carried
on efficiently and effectively.
The Administration building is amply able
to care for the classwork of the College De
partment. In this building the business
offices are located; the* President's of
fice, the chapel and several good class
rooms; and the biological, chemistry and
physics laboratories. The top floor has been
used for the library, but this will soon be
turned into classrooms and the library will
be taken care of in its own building.
There are three boys' dormitories. Fletch
er Hall, Wesley Hall and Morrison Hall care
for the boys. In Morrison Hall the work of
the Seminary is also carried on. The base
ment is divided into fine classrooms. The
first floor has two large classrooms, the
Dean's office, a commodious chapel in which
the work of the Expression Department is
done, and two private rooms for the instruc
tor of Expression. The other two floors care
for the preacher boys.
The girls' dormitory is a beauty, caring for
a large number of students. The parlor is
commo4ious, comfortable, and homelike. All
three floors are used for the housing of the
girls. A capable and cultured Dean of wo
men and assistant are in charge of the build
ing; and the girls come to regard them as
mothers in whom they can place confidence.
In the basement of this building there are
many rooms built especially for the
work of the Piano and Voice Departments.
Under the Crawford wing is one of the finest
Domestic Science Departrnents in the South,
well-equipped with all rnodern appliances,
and its work is thoroughly done under the
direction of Mrs. Oliver. On this same side
is a laundry in which the girls can do their
own laundry work.
Between the two wings of the building is
the Girls' Gymnasium. This is an up-to-date
building, and amply cares for the physical
needs of the girls. (The Boys' Gymnasium
will be discussed later). Between this and
the parlor is the girls' private court. In the
center is a beautiful fountain filled with gold
fish. Beautiful blue grass covers the ground,
and the girls find this an excellent place to
rest quietly and enjoy themselves.
The dining-room is a gem, caring for over
500 people. Back of this, in the same build
ing, is a kitchen that will do credit to any
hotel in the United States. It is electrically
equipped throughout. Its built-in refrigera
tor, kept cold by electricity, keeps the food
pure and sweet. The machines for kitchen
work insure cleanliness at all times. The
warmers are heated with steam, and all food
is served hot. The kitchen is the cleanest
place on the campus. Many of the students
earn part of their college expenses by doing
kitchen work. Under the kitchen is a store
room for the food that is bought in bulk.
This makes it possible to buy wholesale, and
thus save much money in the course of a
year.
Asbury needs, however, several new build
ings before she will be able to meet the
urgent demands upon her. She needs a
larger chapel. $40,000 will make this possi
ble. She needs a science building to meet
the demands of the future. Her science de
partments are growing every year. $35,000
would go a long way toward meeting this
need. She needs a new boys' dormitory, as
many of the boys have to room out in town.
$75,000 would put one up and equip it. If
these needs could be met there would be no
school in America that would do a better
class of work than Asbury College. Let us
pray that it may be so.
THE ABSALOM REVOLT,
(Continued from page 5)
Fraulein Hulda Zarnack of Berlin was for
some months the guest of the Young Wo
man's Christian Association of New York,
and was interviewed by a representative of
the Netv York Times concerning this Ger
man "Youth Movement."
Discussing Fraulein Hulda Zarnack's
frank statements to the reporter of the
Times, the editor of the Manufacturer's
Record (Baltimore) says:
"In reviewing the history of the Youth
Movement in Germany and elsewhere she
said : 'The Youth Movement as we know it
has many wings or divisions, it is true, but
all are idealistic. Turning aside from relig
ion in the old orthodox terms, its members
earnestly seek to follow their conscience in
all matters of life and conduct. God is not
to be found in the churches, they decla,re.
'We must go out into the silences of the woods
and the open places to find him.'
"And yet the Young Woman's Christian
Association is supposed to be composed of
Christian women who have found God in the
churches. Many other statements are equal
ly as surprising when taken in connection
with the fact that Miss Zarnack had for
months been the guest of the Y. W. C. A. of
New York."
Here is one portion of her interview spec
ially startling: "Questioned as to the free-
love doctrines of the movement, Fraulein
Zarnack said that while the movement was
the victim of many who sought the opportu
nity to live a loose life, many others who ad
vocated wedlock without marriage vows
were lofty idealists. "These young people
believe," she said, "that too many unmoral
marriages where no love exists are made
moral by the church."
"How can a love relationship solemnly en
tered by parties with high ideals concerning
their obligations to their children and to so
ciety be made more moral," they ask, "by a
mere ceremony?"
" 'Why mar it by rites that society allows
to solemnize loveless alliances made for
money or position? These extremists are
deeply in earnest, determined to make the
sacrifice that others may 'be free to choose.
They declare that their action is for the good
of society, not for its destruction.' "
And this is the nature of one regiment in
the insurrectionary movement called "the re
volt of youth." It goes further into immor
ality than did the revolting Absalom in the
days of King David.�Florida Christian Ad
vocate.
"There is a place where thou canst touch the
eyes
Of blinded men to instant, perfect sight ;
There is a place where thou canst say "Arise"
To dying captives bound in chains of night;
There is a place where thou canst reach the
store
Of hoarded gold and free it for thy Lord;
There is a place�upon some distant shore�
Where thou canst send the lab'rer and the
Word.
Where is that blessed place�dost thou ask,
"Where?"
0 soul, it is the secret place of prayer!"
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you and
the cousins move down just a bit and
let a girl from the old Diamond
State have a seat at this end. My
father and mother have been taking
The Pentecostal Herald as long as I
can remember. The Herald has al
ways been a very welcome visitor at
our home each week. My father oft
en reads aloud the articles written in
the paper, while my mother and I
listen. We get a great benefit from
it in this way. My favorite page is
page ten. Cousins, as I have indi
cated, I am from the State of Dela
ware, a very fine place to live. I have
never lived anywhere else. My fath
er was born and raised on the farm
on which we now live, and our family
also. I think now you cousins under
stand why the old place seems so
much like home. Those of you who
live in hilly country will like Dela
ware for a change, as Delaware is
mostly level land. Sometimes when
you are speeding across the hills, just
take a detour down in Delaware and
see how you like it. Well, I guess
you are wondering who I am by this
time. I will be a Senior at Harring
ton high school when school opens.
My birthday is March 23. I am sev
enteen. Have I a twin? If so I
would be glad to hear from you. I
must close as my letter is getting
tiresome, and I am very warm for we
are having some hot weather.
Nexie Brown.
Rt. 2, Box 30, Harrington, Del.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I am
again. I have written once before,
and had the pleasure of seeing my
letter in print. I sure do enjoy read
ing The Herald, and am so glad to see
so many boys and girls are living for
Jesus. I am visiting my brother, and
we sure have some fun. We have
music every night, and I enjoy that.
Jack Shearin, why did you not answer
my letter? I belong to the Method
ist Church, and am trying to live for
the Lord. I have a brother who is
an M. P. preacher. Some one was
mistaken about my mother being a
mute; it is my sister. She can read
and write and she loves to do fancy
work. I am seventeen years old, five
feet, three Jnches tafi, havte dark
brown hair, and blue eyes. I have a
few freckles. Harrie McLeod.
Pinetta, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes one
of Florida's jolliest girls again. It
has been sometime since I wrote to
the dear old Herald. I always look
for letters from Florida, but it's sel
dom ever I see one. I did have the
pleasure of seeing one from Florida
a while back, and it happened that
I know him well. We attended the
same school last year, and we go to
the same Sunday school, too. His
name is Willie McCoulough. Mary
Lee Boney, why did you quit vwiting ?
I sure enjoyed corresponding with
you, and want you to answer my let
ter. Sarah White, why did you stop
writing? Write again. I am going
to school now. I'm in the eighth
grade. I like eighth grade fine. We
play basket ball sometimes at school.
I enjoy that when the court is full of
rough ones, like myself, for instance.
Hoping to see my letter in print and
for the cousins to write me, I will
close. Ida Mae McLeod.
R F D Box 2, Madison, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter. I am a Canadian. My home
is in Alberta, Canada. I am five feet
high, and was twelve years old last
April. Melba Carter, I guess your
birthday to be on the 3rd of July. I
belong to the Union Church and like
our minister very well. I am in the
fifth grade at school. I live on a
farm with four sisters and one broth
er. Here comes Mr. W. B. on the run
so I'll run too. Love to my cousins.
Margaret R. Leighton.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How about a
new cousin? Here comes one from
Wisconsin. My brother takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading it when
ever I get a chance. I am very glad
to hear there are so many Christian
boys and girls. I have medium brown
hair, dark blue eyes, fair complexion,
and about five feet, four and a half
inches tall. I am saved and sancti
fied. It makes my heart ache to see
the way the world is going. God
wants his children to be separated
from the world. He wants them to
let their light shine so the sinner
might see or hear it. I believe in a
holy heart, and am thankful he can
keep it holy if we trust, and obey him.
I would love to hear from any of the
cousins who wish to write, and I will
try and answer all the letters re
ceived. Osie F. Barnes.
Sta. B. Route 2, Superior, Wis.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please open the
door and let a little Louisiana girl
join your happy band of boys and
girls. I am twelve years old and have
blue eyes, yellow hair and fair com
plexion. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday I can. Every first Sunday we
have preaching. Rev. I. L. Yeager
preaches for us. He surely is a fine
man. We all like him fine. If I'm
not mistaken he has been preaching
for us three years. My daddy is su
perintendent of the Sunday school. Is
Mr. W. B. in the back yard counting
the chickens? I hope he is because I
want this in print for I want to sur
prise my parents. I'm hoping to hear
from any of the cousins.
E. Venlin Jordon.
Luna Star Route, Monroe, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Let us in to
your little party. We have once
helped you enjoy it and it was so nice
and interesting. We want to enter
again. We are two Missouri girls;
maybe you remember us, Connie be
ing sixteen years old, and Bessie (I)
seve'nteen. We love the outdoors, and
often go on camping trips out on the
Castor River, which is about twenty-
five miles. We do wish you and the
cousins were here to go along.
We have both described ourselves
in our other letters, so I don't sup
pose there is any need of telling that
over again, only, that Connie is a
brunette and I'm (Bessie) a blond.
We would both like to hear from
some more of the boys and girls. We
hope some of the cousins that we
write to, read our letters. Mr.
Waste Basket, I hope you are not at
home when this reaches the office.
Bessie Bess and Connie Bollinger.
Lutesville, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been a
silent reader of The Pentecostal Her
ald for quite awhile. I enjoy reading
it very much, and look forward from
week to week for its arrival. I am a
member of the M. E. Church and have
been a Christian for over a year and
a half; so of course I enjoy all gospel
meetings. We have a dear little white
church and it is greatly loved by all.
There was a majority of the girls
and several of the boys of our com
munity were saved the same time I
was, and in this day and age we are
indeed fortunate in having a pastor
and two local preachers who preach
the full gospel. All of the Christians
young and old (in age but not spirit)
dwell in unity of one large Christian
family. I am a lover of nature and
all of God's great outdoors. Nothing
does me more good than to view
God's handiwork, breathing in the
fresh air, and seeing God's great love
for mankind in all things, from the
tiniest flowers and blade of grass to
the mighty waves of the Gulf of Mex
ico. If any of the cousins would like
to write, will try and answer all let
ters received. Hope to see this in
print, for it is my first letter. Love
to Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Estelle Garman.
Cottage Hill, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I live away
down here where "summer spends the
winter," but it is so warm here now
I don't know whether you folks would
love to "spend the summer" here or
not. However, the Gulf Stream is our
salvation for it furnishes a breeze�
which increased to a speed of 100
miles per hour during the recent
storm which .swept down the Southern
part of the East Coast so severely
and most gave Palm Beach and vicin
ity a "black eye." I read The Herald
at a friend's house. I have lived in
Orlando, Fla., two years and about a
year ago, I visited the holiness camp
grounds. However, I am a Baptist.
Dear friends, I feel rather lonely now
as my mother died and was buried
not
long ago. I have come to live with
Aunt Ollie, my mother's only sister,
here in West Palm Beach. My father
died when I was five years old. I am
soon to start to school. Yes, I still
attend although I am a great big
girl vnth a mop of dark hair, lumi
nous brown eyes and weigh 117
pounds. I love animals. My cousin,
Francis, is fifteen. We enjoy romping
with Laddie, who is a large, unruly
specimen of part bull and part Air-
dale. He gets quite rough.
' Frankie
drives the flivver and now that I have
been with my aunt much of the sum
mer during mother's long sieze of ill
ness at the Orlando Hospital, we have
found pastime in riding over to^^ the
Ocean with Laddie, and when Aunt
Ollie was able to be away from mama
she has joined us also. I never have
given Christianity very serious
thought before. Some of you kindly
tell me what you think of learning to
dance. Something tells me it is
wrong, but in West Palm Beach that
seems to be the main pastime. Should
be glad to hear from any of the
cousins. Ruby Ollie Pemberton.
Star Rt., Box 19, West Palm Beach,
Florida.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please may I
have a seat for a few minutes?
Thanks. But where are all the Ten
nessee boys and girls ? I feel lone
some. I have been reading page ten
and enjoy it very much. Am so glad
to know there are so many boys and
girls serving the Master. Opal Kent,
I'm like you, I wish the cousins would
tell more about their church. I go to
the M. E. Church and am a member.
We have twenty-three girls between
fifteen and twenty in my class. I am
secretary of the class, also assistant
secretary of Sunday school. I have
been wondering have I a twin? My
birthday is May 17. I was sixteen
my last birthday. I have blond hair
(bobbed) blue eyes and am five feet,
six inches high and weigh 135 pounds.
Are there any of the cousins that
would like to write to me? I would
be very glad to hear from you. Al
berta Crippen, my mother is dead too,
but I hope to see her some day. I
live with my grandparents. I have a
brother eighteen, but he works. So
you see I would like to hear from you.
Yes. I must be going now. William
Griffin, I would like to have your
company back to "dear old Ten
nessee." May I just say before I go.
Wake up Tennessee. I hope Mr. W.
B. will be moving the yard when this
arrives. Corinne Orsburn.
Rt. 12, Nashville, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let
two Illinois girls come in and chat
with you for a few moments? We
are longing for new friends so we
hope you boys and girls will not dis
appoint us. We go to Sunday school
and church every Sunday. One of us
is a teacher and the other secretary of
Sunday school. Our chief hobbies are
writing and receiving letters. I.
Marie, have light brown hair and
brown eyes, fair complexion, five feet,
three inches tall. Am a lassie of sev
enteen. Will be a Senior at high next
year. I, Bonita, have dark brown
hair and blue eyes, fair complexion,
am five feet, two inches tall. Am fif
teen years of age and will be a
freshie next year. We hope Mr. W.
B. is out in the yard counting the
leaves of the apple tree when this ar
rives. From two friends longing for
more friends. Marie Caldwell,
708 37th St.
Bonita McDaniel.
3604 Elm St., Cairo, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I weigh 80
pounds, am ten years of age, and four
feet, eight inches tall. Will be in the
fifth grade next month. My birth
day is Oct. 27. I was bom in Iowa.
I have one brother and four sisters.
I live on a farm of eighty acres.
John W. Larson.
Rt. 1, Carlton, Minn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Pentecostal Herald. I
don't take the paper, but I am visit
ing and was looking at page ten and
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J. H. DICKEY
BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY
General Insurance�Bonds, etc., so
licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
Louisville, Ky.
years old and am very tall for my
age. I am five feet, five inches. My
birthday is April 25. I am in the
eighth grade. I live on a farm of
eighty acres. It is a, very pretty
place. The yard is shaded with ever
green, oak, and white birch bark
trees. There is a lake a little ways
from the house. I would like for
some of the cousins to vsririte to me
if they would. Marian L. Larson.
Rt. 1, Carlton, Minn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
join your merry band of cousins? I
am going to school now. We live in
the country and live in sight of our
school house and church. I belong to
the church and go to Sunday school
regular. I have four brothers and one
.sister living. My birthday was Aug.
11. James D. Griffin.
Whiteville, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
move over and let a little girl from
Ohio join your happy band of boys
and girls? I have never v(rritten be
fore but don't please disappoint me by
letting Mr. W. B. get my letter be
fore it is printed. I am four feet,
eight inches tall. I weigh about 97%
pounds. I have blue eyes, light hair,




Dear Aunt Bettie: This is the first
time I have ever written to you. I
have been reading the letters the boys
and girls have been writing in The
Pentecostal Herald and I think them
very interesting. I am from Ohio,
the Buckeye State. Ohio has many
beautiful places to visit esnecially the
"Oh:'o Caverns" and other caves.
Most of the cousins write about theii
country homes or towns. My country
town is about 2,000 in population.
The Miami and Erie Canal runs
through the center of the town. We
have a good school and good church
es. I attend the Trinity M. E. Church,
and I am a Junior in high school. I
have brown eyes, dark brown hair, am
five feet, four inches tall and weigh
108 pounds. I also am fond of mu
sic. I play the violin and piano,
mostly the violin. I am sixteen years
old. I hope you will enroll me as one
of the cousins. If anyone cares to
write me, I will be glad to hear from
them. Burlin Wright
117 N. Broadway, Spencerville, 0.
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Rev. J. 0. Himes, Asbury College,
came to our help with one of those
40x70 Evangelical Methodist League
tents, and by the blessing of the Lord
had eighteen professions, either of
conversion, reclamation, and some
few professed sanctification. We not
only had a good revival at Bear
Creek, where the meeting was held,
but Brother Himes put his should
er to the wheels of our Zion
and did not let up until our people
built a $1500.00 church in less than
three weeks' time. Bro. Himes is
much loved in these parts.
F. M. Dykes, Pastor.








A selection from Outlines of Dis
courses Delivered by Mr. Spurgeon
covering the entire Bible.
Vol. 1. Genesis to Proverbs.
Vol. 2. Ecclesiastes to Malachi.
Vol. 3. Matthew to Acts.
Vol. 4. Romans to Revelation.
These volumes are $1.50 each, or the
entire set will be sent postpaid, boxed
and labeled at the special price of
$4.00.





Soon to take place. By Revs. D. M. Pan-
ton, Jas. McAllister and A. Sims. Deals
with the Rapidity of world movements ;
revolutionary democracy; the near ap
proach of the coming world dictator; the
time measures of the Bible; the sign of
the World War; why the British failed
H the Dardanelles; the sign of demon
teaching; demon teaching caused the
World War; the sign of The League of
Nations, the Red International (Bolshev
ism) and The Black International (the
Jasclsti). Mussolini, the mystery man
snd the coming revived Roman Empire;
tlie startling significance of the Protocol
issued hy the League of Nations, the
rapid spread of Bolshevism, with its
Revolutionary and Blasphemous Teach-
liigB; the marvelous and menacing strides
of aviation ; and the alarming increase of






By Evaneeligt T. O. Reese, D.D.
Published by The Pentecostal Publishing
l-ompany, Louisville, Ky.
Jhe author was for years on the Evan-
^J'lstic Staff of The Home Mission Board" the Southern Baptist Convention.
Since leaving the Home Mission Board
U'' Keese has organized an evangelisticital of some twenty-five workers.. His
Mme is in Marbury, Ala. He is a preacher
mfler the spell of an ample conviction.
{"reaching with him is a serious business."�en without Christ are lost. To be lost is
J terrible thing. The ministry is God'swaamed way of reaching and saving men.
"18 messages are unctuous, timely, practi
cal and true to the Book. The popular
'lis of the day, the card table, the dance
Jiid theatre are dealt direct and tellingWows. After reading his book I am pre-
Mred to appreciate the favor of Ged upon
Jis work. Yes, there is a ruggedness about
Jis messages but what they may lack innnish they make up in power. The book"la me good and it will do all good who
read it, and evangelists will find in it help






The door of the cage will be opened
some day.
And the bird will fly upward, away,
away�
Away to its freedom in sunshine and
air.
Where its plumage will glisten so
wondrously fair.
And it will forget, in the day of its
flight.
The time of its loneliness, bondage
and night.
The summons will come for the
Christian some day,
And he will soar upward, away
away�
Away to his home in the heavenly
land.
To join all the ransomed, the glori
fied band;
To be like the Savior, and no more
alone.
To bask in the radiance that streams
from the throne.
Then patience, sad heart; 'mid thy
sorrow and tears.
Look on to the future and silence thy
fears.
Thy Savior is waiting, and some
blessed day.
He will say, '"Tis enough, come. My
loved one away:
I've gone to prepare thee a mansion
above.





Mrs. Alva Garrison Graves, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bud Garrison, de
parted this life Sept. 6, 1926. She
was married to Abraham Graves, Dec.
11, 1904, Rev. E. W. Black officiating.
To this union were bom five chil
dren, all of whom survive. She pro
fessed faith in Christ at the age of
eleven and united with the Methodist
Church at Mt. Pleasant, near Scotts
ville, Ky.; later, she placed her mem
bership with the General Baptist
Church at Union Chapel. She was a
true Christian.
The end came while in the Van-
derbilt Hospital in Nashville, Tenn.,
where she had gone for an operation
three weeks previous. She quietly
passed away with only her husband
and attend'ant nurses being present.
She leaves to mourn her home-going
a husband, five children, father, sis
ter, two brothers, and many friends.
A memorial service was conducted by
Rev. E. W. Black, after which she
was laid to rest in the Fairfield
Cemetery to await the resurrection
morn. S. S. Black.
A PRAYER OF FAITH.
My Father, all life's paths are dim
and gray
With clinging mist, I cannot see my
way.
So now I'll place my feeble, doubting
hand
In thine, and let thee lead me through
this land.
This darksome valley, low, and chill,
and drear,
With nameless terrors ever lurking
near.
With mountains leering through the
mist's gray breath,
And yawning chasms to dash one
down to death.
Oh, Father, lead me gently by the
hand.
My feeble feet thy mighty strength
demand.
Support my wavering faith, and let
me be
Forever walking side by side with
thee.
And help me, when life's pathway
leads
Through fruitful uplands, and up-
springing meads.
Where warblers sing and crystal wa
ters play.
A WORLD SCHOOL�ASBURY COLLEGE
"In the Heart of the far-famed Bine Grass."
LBWIS ROBESON AKSRS, M.A., D.D., President.
A BTANDARD OOSMOPOI.ITAN "A" GRADE COI.T.EGE enrolling In the
College of Liberal Arts this year 803 students from forty states and nine for
eign countries. Ninety-four A.B. graduates in the class of '26. Recognized as
"V grade by the Kentucky Department of Education and the TTniversity o*
Kentucky. On the list of four vear-non-member colleges of the Association of
Southern Colleges, whose graduates may teach in the accredited secondary
schools of this Association.
A DYNAMIC CENTER OF SPTRITUAI^ POWER for those contemplating
Christian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regu
lar profession of life. Asbury College is noted throwghont the nation for Its fi
delity to Methodist standards. Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere
are unusual. Wholesome activities encouraged. All questionable amusements
barred.
THE COI.I.EGE OF HBERAI. ARTS provides fourteen majors leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree. In Classics, French and German, Spanish, English,
Education, History, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Fine Arts, and Religious Education.
ASBUBT THEOI-eGTCAr SCHOOT., Henry Clay Morrison, D.D., President,
has R soparpte fncultv of nine trained and consecrated teachers, experienced In
pastoral and evnngeli,=!tic work. Nine departments. Certificate and Diploma
Course for undergraduates. For Graduate students a three-year course leading
to the B.D. degree.
CON8ERVATORT OF MUSIC AND 8CHOOI. OF EXPRESSION supervised
by accomplished and experienced teachers, pupils of such Masters of music as
Percy Grainger and .Toseph Lhevinne. and gradnates In Expression of the
Curry School of Expression and other famous schools of the Speaking Art.
ART DEPARTMENT. Vivian May Norris, Director, Member of the Art
Students' League, A. M. I., an Illustrator of America's leading periodicals.
Miss Norris is a director of exceptional talent.
EDUCATION. Special attention given to this Department by two Colnmhia
trained Graduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirements.
The English Department offers ninety hours under three highly trained Pro
fessors.
HOME ECONOMICS. Splendidly equipped quarters with latest scientific
electric apparatus. Supervised by a graduate teacher of successful experience.
EQUIPMENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State.
Commodious brick buildings Including three dormitories for young men, one of
the finest Memorial Halls in the South housing three hundred young women.
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by �.
"white way," New Memorial Library of 35,000 volume capacity.
ENVIRONMENT. Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of
Southern Railway and near L. & N. main lines. Hourly bus service to Tvexing-
ton. Wonderful scenery adjacent. Four miles from the wonderful High
Bridge, seven miles from Dix River Dam, highest in world. Brooklyn Bridge,
Shakertown, Camp Nelson, Chimney Rock, Boone's Cave, Herrlngton's Lake, S7
miles long, etc., other points of Interest. Altitude J,000 feet. One of the
most healthful towns of the State, population, 2,000 with no pool rooms, mov
ing pictures, or other demoralizing influences.
For Catalog and Seminary Bulletin, write W. BRANDT HUGHES, Dean,
School Opens September 8th. Wilmore, Kentucky.
BETHEL ACADEMY
(Chartered nnder Asbury College)
Recognized as "A" grade by the Kentucky State Department of Bdncatlo>
Member of the Sonthern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
For BnlletlB address:
GEORGE B. BUBKHOIiDBB, PrlnolpKl.
WUmare, Kentneky.
To walk with thee throughout the
sunlit day.
And give the grace, if need should
call again
To turn and walk adown some
shadowy glen.
Where stalk remorse and misery and
woe.
That I will leave these happy walks,
and go.
And grant the steadfast faith which
shall believe
That thou wilt not forsake, nor ever
leave
In doubt the steadfast soul who
trusts in thee.
And walks by faith in paths he can
not see.
Forgive the wavering trust, the
haunting fear,
Which for a moment doubts if thou
art near;
And help me evermore content to be




A. P. R.: "I would like to request
the prayers of The Herald family for
a young man who is preparing for
the ministry, and who has had to give
up his studies on account of a.break
down in health. He is anxious to get
out into the work of the Master and
expects to take a charge as soon as
he has fully recuperated. Pray that
the great Physician may give him
complete healing."
Mrs. J. W. A.: "Please to pray for
a girl who has nervous trouble; also
for one who has epilepsy."
A. P.: "Please to pray that I may
be sanctified, that I may have grace
to stand, as my family is against me."
A Reader: "I am planning to do
some tract work in Cuba and desire
the prayers of The Herald readers
that my work may be blessed of the
Lord, and that health and means may
be furnished."
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EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. John E. Hewson, one of our
splendid evangelists, has an open date
after October 3. We wish to commend
Brother Hewson to any one desiring
an earnest preacher of the gospel.
Address him 127 N. Chester Ave.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
George Beirnes: "We are closing up
a two months' home missionary cam
paign in Toronto, Canada, under the
auspices of the Church of the Naza
rene. After Oct. 1, we shall be open
for evangelistic work, and may be
reached at Kingswood, Ky."
Rev. L. E. Wibel, 317 S. Bennett St.,
Bluffton, Ind., has some time he can
give those desiring evangelistic help.
He will go anywhere the Lord may di
rect.
Evangelist J. L. Glascock has just
completed another successful year in
Pentecostal Evangelism and is now
making dates for his fall and winter
campaign, but has some dates not
taken. Persons desiring to correspond
with him relative to his open dates
should address him 1350 Grace Ave.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Rev. W. W. Cord: "After a few
days at home in Sale City, Ga., I am
back in 24 miles of our recent Portage
Camp. Rev. J. C. Walker is pastor of
Nazarene church here, whom it was
my pleasure to meet during the camp
meeting. He called me by wire, and
we began last night. God was with us
from the first service and many
shouts went up to God. Brother Wal
ker is doing a great work here. Uncle
Buddie and Brother Messer were
through here last week for a few
hours. Let all pray for a Holy Ghost
revival in Toledo, 0."
Rev. E. B. White recently held revi
vals at Alberene and Richmond, Va.
He preached the gospel in demonstra
tion of the Spirit's power to overflow
ing crowds.
Rev. Frank Hopkins, 417 N. St.,
Norman, Okla., is a member of the
West Oklahoma Conference and has
open dates after Oct. 20, which he
would be glad to give pastors need
ing an evangelistic helper. He be
lieves and preaches the Wesleyan
doctrines.
Rev. Frank E. Kinsey is planning
to enter the evangcHstic field after
Oct. 1. Those desiring his services
may address him 1220 Tecumsey Ave.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
N. E. Mr. Holcomb has held severa
revival meetings in Atlanta, and h
many friends welcome him to the Cap
ital City of Georgia. Aft*- spending
his vacation at Lake Junaluska, N. C
the evangelist opened his fall cam
paign at Stanford, Ky., in a big tab
ernacle, where all the churches and
pastors are co-operating. Press re
ports from Stanford indicate a great
revival in progress. Mr. G. P. Com
er has charge of the music.
Wm. S. Runyon: "The annual
meeting of the Harvest Field will b
held on the Tri-County Camp grounds
Rand Park, Keokuk, la., Aug. 4, 1927
Come or write a good letter, with any
suggestions for the coming year and
be sure and remember us at the
Throne of Grace. The incoming year
we hope to push out into the field in
more aggressive way, the Lord will
ing. Our pray list has been growing
until every nation is now upon our
Prayer book, and much better evange
lism has been done during the year
Our endowment � fund is growing
steadily. The ten years that we took
for experimental work and testing
methods will close February 13, 1927
and at that time desire to test out
and try out some of the plans, we
feel God has given us. Be free to ask
questions at any time. It has been
settled this month that a quarterly
will be published starting with a small
Tractlet. It will be for evangelists
missionaries and Christian workers
the world over. According to plan, it
will probably be called The Harvest
Field's Quarterly."
P. P. Belew: "The passing of the
Indiana district Assembly marked the
close of another year for me in the
Master's service, and truly I can say
that it has been the best year of my
life. The pleasant association and
blessed fellowship which have been
mine have hallowed the memories of
the good and great pastors, workers,
and people with whom it has been my
privilege to labor. In the providence
of God I have been busy continually
and have had to decline a number of
calls. I have traveled about eight
thousand miles, preached 320 times,
and have seen several hundred souls
at the altar. After pausing a moment
to recount the victories, to give God
the glory, and to resume the respon
sibility for our failures, with renewed
courage and determination, we have
begun the activities of another year
with faith in God for a still better
and more fruitful year."
FIFTY-SECOND CONVENTION OF
W. C. T. U.
Rev. R. H. Williams: "Rev. Gene
Phillips, a graduate of Asbury Col
lege, is going out into evangelistic
work this Fall. I have had him to
help me in revival meetings upon four
occasions and heartily recommend
Brother Phillips to any Pastor who de
sires a young man "filled with the
Spirit," a splendid preacher, a man of
prayer and a gentleman of highest
caliber in all his evangelistic relation
ships. God has wonderfully blessed
his efforts vdth us in the saving and
sanctifying of many souls. For the
past four summers Brother Phillips
has been with the Asbury College
Gospel Team. You may reach him at
Trinway, Ohio, R. F. D."
Walter Holcomb, one of our Gener
al Evangelists, has moved to Atlanta,
Ga., and located at 915 Rosedale Road,
In the belief that the next presiden
tial campaign will be fought out en
tirely along wet and dry lines, Mrs.
Ella A. Boole, New York City, Nat'l.
President W. C. T. U., today sent out
a final message to the delegates to the
Fifty-second Annual Convention of
the W. C. T. U. Los Angeles, Califor
nia, September 26�October 2 to at
tend the convention prepared to make
up a plan to carry on the fight
against modification of the Volstead
Act or nullification of the 18th
Amendment.
'Despite the announcement of Rep
resentative Tilson of Connecticut and
other political managers now in pro
gress that 'prohibition has no part in
politics,' American voters are lining
up on one side or the other of the
prohibition question and all major
political strategy is directed toward
that division. The next congress
will
be dry if every voter votes on election
day; but after that the Association
Against the Prohibition Amendment
will reorganize for a final assault on
the 18th Amendment. Their aim will
be to elect a wet president and it is
to avert that possible calamity that
the W. C. T. U. convention will bend
its efforts."
Young people will have a large
part in the convention program and
will formally present the Patriotic
Roll signed by more than half a mil
lion young men and women of high
school and college years.
Additional signatures are being re
ceived daily, many young people say
ing that they are especially desirous
of signing so as to make protest
against the general indictment of
American youth fostered by the wets.
Signing the Patriotic Roll means that
the signer agrees to uphold the con
stitution of the United States and as
sist law enforcement in the communi
ty.
Pat Neflf, ex-governor of Texas,
will address the convention Sunday
evening, September 25. Senorita
Ernestina Alvarado of Mexico, presi
dent of the Mexican W. C. T. U. will
speak on World's Night. Miss Anna
A. Gordon, president of the World's
W. C. T. U., Mrs. Margaret C. Munns,
World's treasurer and Dr. Valeria H.
Parker, president of the National
Council of Women, will also speak.
"Canada's Experiments in Liquor
Control" will be the subject of an ad
dress by Dr. W. W. Peck, educational
secretary of the Prohibition Federa
tion of Canada.
Mrs. Mary Harris Armor, the
Georgia cyclone. Captain Richmond
Pearson Hobson, Mrs. Eva G. Wheel
er, president of the W. C. T. U. of
Southern California, F. W. Richard
son, Governor of California, George
W. Cryer, Mayor of Los Angeles and
leaders of National and California
Women's organizations and clubs, will
address sessions of the convention.
A CORRECTION.
The report in recent Pentecostal
Herald concerning tent meeting held
in Watertown recently, should read
that the meeting was in charge of
Rev. E. W. Bush and wife, of Mitchell,
S. D. Sister Bush having charge of the
singing the last week of the meeting.
I AM THE LORD'S AND HE IS
MINE.
I thank Thee, Lord, for loss and gain,
I thank Thee for my joy and pain,
I thank Thee for the tempter's snares,
I thank Thee for my answered pray
ers.
0 praise the Lord, he saves my soul,
He unifies and makes me whole.
He leads me up the shining way
Which brighter grows till perfect day.
My life is hid with Christ in God,
I'm in the way our fathers trod.
Denouncing sin and Satan's power,
I live by faith from hour to hour.
Assured that God his Son hath given.
Who opened up the way to heaven.
And every one that enters in
Must first be cleansed from every sin.
O Love Divine, how sweet Thou art.
How precious to my trusting heart.
My life, my all to Thee I give
Dear Jesus, let me with Thee live
Forever in Thy home above.
Where all is joy and peace and love.
Help me to ever ready be.
When Thou dost come and call for
me.
Mrs. W. P. Fenlason.
A Commentary, Critical and
Explanatory, on the
Whole Bible
J.4lMIESON, fausset and bkown.
With introduction to Old Testament lit
erature ,a pronouncing dictionary of scrip
ture proper names, tables of weights and
measures, and an index to the entire Bible.
"This is the only one volume commen
tary on the whole Bible that is satisfac
tory as a spiritual, evangelical work, true
to the Bible as of supreme Divine author
ity. Its strongest point is just that which
most teachers and Bible readers need, a
clear explanation of verses at once schol
arly and spiritual. It can be unreserved
ly recommended to the attention of all
Christian workers."�Sunday School Times.
This great Commentary on the entire
Bible which has so long been recognized
as a standard work in Evangelical circles,
is now made available in a handy one-
volume form, for the Bible student's study
table.
One Volume, Cloth, 1400 pages.
Regular net price, ?7.50.
Our Special price, S3.'75 postpaid.
Deeper Experiences of Fa=
mous Christians
BY J. GILCHRIST LAWSON.
The Cream of Inspirational Literature.
These accounts of remarkable outpour
ings of the Holy Spirit are given as near
ly as possible in the words in which these
famous Christians expressed them. The
book has been a source of blessing and
encouragement to many souls. It leads
you right into the storehouse of God's
boundless riches, and describes f;he hun
gering and seeking,for the Holy Spirit. It
tells of the most wonderful experiences in
the lives of such characters as Savonarola,
Fenelon, George Fox, John Bunyan,
Christmas Evans. John Wesley, Billy Bray,
Lorenzo Dow, Pet.er Cartwright, Finney,
Frances Havergal, Moody, - General Booth,
and others.
SSZ pages. Cloth. Size SVzxl^. Price, $1.50.
An Autobiography
GIPSY SMITH.
With Introductions by Alexander McLaren
and G. Campbell Morgan.
Here is one of the real miracles. A poor
gipsy lad is touched by the divine healer
of souls, his spirit awakes, he begins to
testify of God's work in him. First, his
neighbors listen, then multitudes, finally
nations. His life is one long, splendid
miracle of grace, a-ttected by thousands of
witnesses.
No book on the market more attractive
to give to a family or an older person, as
it is very interesting and helpful. 330
pages, neatly bound in cloth.
Regular price, $2.00. Our special
price, $1.50, postpaid.
Grace Before Meals
WILLIAM NY'CE and HUBERT BUNYEA
Brief prayers for every day in the year
collected from many sources and arranged.
Additional forms for national feast days,
so that the monotony of repetition of a
single form of grace each day is happily
avoided. It also provides a method by
which the several members of the family,
including the children, can alternate in
saying grace by reading the prayer for
the day. Bound in cloth. .50c net.
Smith's Bible Dictionary
Revised and Edited by F. N. and M. A.
Peloubet.
Everyone acknowledges the value of Dr.
William Smith's Bible Dictionary. It is
practically the foundation, or father, of all
other Bible Dictionaries. This late edition
has been brought down to the 20th Cen
tury, and thoroughly revised by the dis
tinguished Doctors Peloubet. It has been
adapted in its present form to the conven
ience of Sunday school teachers and schol
ars. This edition also contains a new
chronological harmony of the Gospels and
History of the Apostles, together with
Four Hundred and Forty Handsome Illus
trations and Bight Colored Maps made
from the latest geographical surveys.
Over 800 pages, with 9 colored maps and
400 illustrations. Special price, Sl.i50.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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Religious Books For Children
Truly n Avonderful series of Bible Story Books.
Here you will find a delightful collection of Biblical
tales of Old and New Testament characters. The
narrator�Amy Steedman� is considered one of the
best writers of children's stories today. She talks
to the young ones in a language that can be grasped
by their young minds. The stories are illustrated by
numerous full page pictures in color and an illus
trated cover in colors. Size 10 x 8. inches.
JOSEPH THE DREAMER
THE BABE I\ THE BULRUSHES




Price each 23 cents.
miLDHEN OB' THE OLD TESTATMENT
CHILDREN' OF THE NEW TESTAMENT
The childhood of famous characters�David, Benj,imin, Joseph, Ruth, Samuel,
Jesus, and the Apostles. Witli 4 colored plates and colored jacket. Size 6% x 5 in.
Price, each .^O cents.
BIBLE STORIES.
KiO pages of large size text. 4 full page color plates and more than 100 black
and white drawings. Illustrated cover and end pages. Size 10 x 7% in. Price, $1.00.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
rilE lI.LOtiltWL WETS.
The WETS are great philosophers,
Just listen to their blair;
A bunch of blind astronomers,
Talking up in the AIR.
From soap boxes they're telling us
That prohibition JINKS
Are chargeable for all the fuss.
Fights, death and poison drinks.
They say, more stuff is being sold
By "BOOTLEGGERS" in raw.
And more folks jailed, at least, two
fold.
Than 'fore we had this law.
Prohibiting the use of booze.
As a beverage to s'vvill.
Whenever any fool might choose.
To do whate'er he will.
When the facts are, our prisons, each
Are almost empty quite
Of law breakers who got the pinch,
Because too often tight.
And not one tenth of the mean spiv
Is being sold today.
As was, before we had the GRIT
To put the thing away.
Aiid all this nonsense used by GUYS
Called argument, to show
� The errors of THE GODLY DRYS,
Is rot from top to toe.
According to their silly talk
The TEN COMMANDMENTS made
All the Army of sinners walk.




Does God care how and wherewithal
we dress? The great importance of
this question is seen in its being a
chief factor in forming and express
ing character. The clothing of a man
is not simply for protection against
the weather, but also largely a sug
gestive expression of the inner life.
Clothing is beautiful only as it is real
ly expressive of character, whether it
be of the nation or the individual. It
is because of this law that Parisian
exploits of lust create styles of dress
suited to excite the sexual instinct in
men. And many unsuspecting women
are deluded into adopting their insid
iously suggestive fashions, through
mere love of display; nevertheless
thereby they become promoters of
sexual impurity.
Plain Talk.
It is well known that many of the
Parisian fashions are started by the
fallen women who throng that gay
capital and these fashions clearly bear
the impress of their origin. Satan
himself would be puzzled to invent
devices more deadly and devilish than
many of the popular fashions of the
present day. Let a man dress, as do
some of our women, and our morning
papers would promptly (and justly
too) denounce the thing as simply out
rageous.
Has not a man as much right to ex
pose his form as a woman? Which
of the two should be the more mod
est in their personal appearance ? Let
the ladies answer. Is is possible that
church members cannot see the incon
sistency of such palpable breaches of
good breeding.
We candidly confess that we have
very little sympathy for the mother
whose unchaste example has been the
cause of her daughter's downfall.
When young women persist in dress
ing in such a manner as to arouse the
baser nature of the opposite sex, is it
any wonder that many of them are
drugged and forced into a life of
shame ?
When Mothers Know
these things and persist in following
these pernicious fashions, what may
they expect in the face of such
Sehriptures as (Gal. 6:7), "Whatso
ever a man soweth, that shall he also
reap ?"
In evidence is the testimony of the
Chicago Juvenile Protective Associa
tion: "Dress causes the downfall of
the majority of girls who go astray."
The bared arms, the "peekaboo
front," and decollete waist, exposing
charms sacred to womanhood, appeal
directly to man's sexual instinct. In
consequence many men are weakened
in moral restraint and led into low
ideals of womanhood. Knowingly to
exert such influences is declared by
Professor Gregory to be downright
immorality. "It is evident from the
importance of man's higher nature,
that the man who attempts to weaken
the moral and religious restraints
which keep men from moral evil, is
guilty of a most atrocious vice, and
is one of the worst enemies of man
kind. The susceptibility of men to
the influence of enticingly attired wo
men appears in the testimony of Pro
fessor T. W. Shannon, A. M.:
"I have lived a continent life ....
as a husband, father, educator and
minister, I pledge you my honor that
the greatest trials, the sorest tempta
tions, I have ever met, have come
from improperly dressed women and
semi-nude pictures."
I doubt not that the widespread
prevalence of this downright immor
ality is a chief barrier to the progress
of Christianity. A clergyman of wide
observation, the Rev. T. DeWitt Tal-
mage, D.D., said that he believed
'"thousands of men are in hell, whose
eternal damnation is due to the im
proper dress of women."
It Poisons the Beholders.
On this point John Wesley adminis
tered the following rebuke: "The fact
is plain and undeniable; it has this
effect both upon the wearer and the
beholder. You poison the beholder
with far more of this base appetite
than otherwise he would feel. Did
you not know that this would be the
natural consequence of your elegant
adorning ? To push the question
home, did you not desire, did you not
design it should? You kindle a flame
which at the same time consumes
both yourself and your admirers. And
it is well if it does not plunge both
you and them into the flames of hell."
(Sermons, Vol. II., p. 261).
When the "majority of girls who go
astray" (i. e., about 35,000 in every
year), have fallen through the lust of
dress, it is high time that all pure
women�not to say women in the sev
eral churches�should set an example
of true womanly modesty, wholesome
to follow. The distinguished J. H.
Kellogg, M.D., persuasively declares:
"Wealthy women could do more to
cure the 'social evil' by adopting plain
attire than all the civil authorities by
passing license laws or regulating or
dinances.''
Parents Should Consider This.
When will parents give this subject
merited consideration? When will
they no longer turn an infant daugh
ter into the ways of self-indulgence
and sin by ornamenting her with
"gold and costly array" in obedience
to worldly, sin-enticing usage, forc
ing premature development of the
sexual nature, instead of nourishing
the spiritual nature (Rom. 5:18), by
example and precept?
Take Warning.
Will they not cease to jeopardize in
nocent purity by clothing (uncloth
ing) their youthful daughters in
sleeveless dresses, so nearly skirtless
as to expose her legs above the knee,
if not entirely, while the mother sits
by her side with a gauze-like garment
on which exposes her back, shoulders
and arms in a manner that is little
less than disgraceful ?
Character that is to be in woman
hood must be instilled in childhood
and conserved in girlhood. Adopting
plain attire is not a question of expe
diency first of all. Its authority is
not that of social or even national
usage. God has spoken. He com
mands: "That the women adorn them
selves in modest apparel, with shame-
facedness (modesty, reverence, Gr.)
and sobriety (sound mind); not with
braided hair, and gold or pearls or
costly raiment; but (which becometh
women professing godliness) with
good works." (R. V., 1 Tim. 2:9, 10).
"Whose adorning, let it not be that
outward adorning of plaiting the hair,
and of wearing of gold, or putting on
of apparel. But let it be the hidden
man of the heart, in that which is
not corruptible, even the ornament of
a meek and quiet spirit, which is in
the sight of God of great price." (1
Peter 3:3, 4).
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE SALVATION OF SOULS?
A group of us who are deeply interested in the spread of a full gos pel, the conversion of sinners, the reclamation of backsliders, the sanctifica
tion of believers, and a very general and widespread spiritual awakening, have banded ourselves together in an organization known as 'The Evangelical Methodist League.
There are hundreds, yes, thousands, of villages and communities and crossroad districts that have had no real spiritual awakening in yearsIn these places multitudes are dying without Christ. Shall we not do something to try to bring to them a gospel which is the power of God unto
salvation ?
Mark you, we are not comeouters, but earnest, conscientious workers for tke salvation of souls. You need not be in the least afraid of us. We
have no scheme to make money, or to do anyone harm.
Last summer the organization had five tents in the field; the workers were able to preach to thousands of people, many souls were blessed We
were greatly encouraged to enlarge and carry forward the work. This summer we have had nineteen tents in the field. We are praying for aiid ex
pecting great blessing from God in the conversion of sinners and sanctification of believers.
The membership fee is $1.00 a year in The Evangelical Methodist League, with the privilege of making any other donation you may chooseWe wish to greatly increase our membership in order that we may increase the number of tents and workers in the field the summer of 1927 We also
want to hold in the late fall some important conventions. This work is growing wonderfully and is full of promise. Become a member of the organization at once and help us with your contributions and prayers.
Write name and address on blank below, detach same, and send it to our secretary, Mrs. H. C. Morrison, care Pentecostal Herald Louis-villeKentucky. ' '
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EVANGELISTS SLATES
AYCOCK, JAHKETTE AND DET.I..
Shreveport, La., Oct. ti-17.
Akron, Ohio, Oct. 24-Xov. 7.
South Bend, Ind., Xov. 14-2S.
Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 5-19.
Mail address, 2923 Troost Ave, Kan
sas City, Mo.
BABCOCK, C. H.
Lowell, Mass., Sept. 22-Oct. 3.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 3-24.
East Liverpool, O., Oct. 17-31.
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 7-21.
Home address, 1148 Victoria Ave., Lof
Angeles, Calif.
BALSMEIEK, A. F. AND LEONOKA T.
Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 1-17.
Home address, 512 Taylor St., Topeka,
Kansas.
BELEW, P. P.
Spencer, Ind., Sept. 27-O^t. 17.
Cadillac, Mich., Oct. 24-iNov. 7.
Home address, 1529 Nelson St., W.
Marion, Ind.
BENNETT, W. G.
Larimore, N. Dak., Oct. 1-25.
BBBNEMAN, A. P.
Hannibal, Mo., Sept. 26-Oct. 10.
Home address, University Park, la
BROWNING, BAYMOND.
St. George, S. C, Sept. 5-28.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
BULLIMOBE, C. W.
Cummings, Kan., Sept. 1-Oct. 1.
Home address, Morrowville, Kan.
Bl'BTON, C. C.
Peason, La., Oct. 3-17.
Florine, La., Oct. 18-31.
BUSSEY, M. M.
Barberton, Ohio, Oct. 1-17.
Uhrichsville, Ohio, Oct. 24-Nov. 14.
Home address, South Vineland, N. J.
CAIN, W. It.
Xenia, Ohio, Oct. 3-17.
Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 24-Nov.
Marion, Ohio, Nov. 14-28.
CALLIS, O. H.
Falkville, Ala., Sept. 20-Oct. 3.
Lewistown, 111., Oct. 17-Nov. 7.
Permanent address, Box 203, Wilmore,
Ky.
CLARKE EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
Three Sands, Okla., Sept. 19-Oct. 3.
Home address, 808 N. Ash, Guthrie, Okla.
CLARK, C. S.
Grainola, Okla., Sept. 19-Oct. 3.
Woodbine, Kan., Oct. 17-Nov. 7.




Open for date after Sept. 30.
Home address, Campobello, S. C.
CLABK80N, 8. P.
Open dates for summer and fall.
Home address, Donnellson, 111.
COLLIER AND CAMBRON EVANGEL
ISTIC PARTY.
Paducah, Ky., Oct. 3-30.
CONLEY, PROP. C. C.
(Song Evangelist)
Binghamton, N. Y., Sept. 17-29.
Home address, 586% North Howard St.,
Akron, Ohio.
COX, W. B.
Berkley, Calif., Oct. 3-24.
CKAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR
GARET.
Woodland, Mich., Sept. 19-Oct. 3.
Home address, 815 Allegan St., Lans
ing, Michigan.
CURTIS, EARL E.
Spring Valley, N. Y., Sept. 26-Oct. 10.
Port Fairfield, Me., Oct. 12-28.
Lawrence, Mass., Oct. 30-Nov. 14.
Cobden, Ontario, Canada, Nov. 21-Dec.
12.
DICKBRSON, H. N.
Bed Key, Ind., Sept. 28-Oct. 10.
Bloomington, Ind., Oct. 17-31.
Home address, 2608 Newman St., Ash
land, Ky.
DIGGS, \V. C.
Alberon, Va., Sept. 26-Oct. 3.
DCNAW.4Y, C. M.
Omaha, Net)., Oct. 3-24.
EL8NEB, THEO. AND WIFE.
Bast Palestine, Ohio, Oct. 3-17.
Home address, 25 Lafayette Ave., Brook
lyn, N. T.
FLKAIING JOHN.
Youngstown, Ohio, Sept. 27-Oct. 10.
FLEMING, BONA.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 26-Oct. 10.
Hammond, Ind., Oct. 17-31.
FLOOR OBVAN S.
Open for dates.
Home address, Silver Lake, Ind.
FBYB, H. A.
Saginaw. Mich., Oct. 24-Nov. 14.
Wellsville, Ohio, Nov. 21-Dec. 12.
Home address, 1326 Hurd Ave., Findlay,
OMo.
FtJOBTT, C. B.
Long Beach, Calif., Oct. 3-17.
Anaheim, Calif., Oct. 18-30.
Berea, Calif., Nov. 1-14.
Home address, 3220 Hackworth St., Ash
land, Ky.
GADDI8, TILDEN H.
Kankakee, 111., Sept. 17-Oct. 3.
Laura, Ohio, Oct. 10-24.
Wichita, Kan., Oct. 29-Nov. 14.
GEIL, P.i.UL .VND DORA.
(Song Evangrelists and Xylophone Play
ers)
Spencer, lud., Sept. 25-Oct. 17.
Stinesville, Ind., Oct. 18-Nov. 1.
Muncie, Ind., Nov. 4-28.
Jefeersonville, Ind., Dec, 1-19.
Home address, Frankfort, Ind.
GLEA80N, RUFUS H.
Cateechee, S. C, Sept. 21-Oct. 3.
Six Mile, S. C, Oct. 5-17.
Iva, S. C, Oct. 19-31.
Home address, 643 Woodward Ave., S.E.,
Atlanta, Ga.
GREGORY, H. A.
Moody, Tex., Sept. 29-Oct. 10.
Home address, McKinney, Texas.
HAINES, FLOSSIE�FORD, PEARL.
Open for calls.
Home address, 3219 Cedar Ave., Cleve
land, Ohio.
HALLMAN, MB. AND MRS. W. R.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 17-31.
HAMES, J. M.
Lancaster, S. C, Sept. 22-Oet. 3.
Wabash, Ind., Oct. 8-24.
Pataskala, Ohio, Oct. 25-Nov. 14.
Plymouth, Ind., Dec. 2-19.
Home address, Greer, S. C.
HARRIS, B. F.
Altoga, Tex., Sept. 9-28.
Open dates after Oct. 1.
Home address, 216 B. Brockett St., Sher
man, Texas.
HARSH, C. M.
(Evangelist and Young People's Worker)
Free dates after Oct. 10.
Home address, Paris, Ohio, Route 1.
HODGE, H. W.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 29-Nov. 6.
North Chili, New York, Nov. 7-21.
Open dates in September and October.
HOLLBNBACK, BOY L.
Atlanta, Neb., Oct. 9-24.
Address, Cambridge City, Ind.
HORN, LUTHER A.
Pensacola, Fla., Sept. 20-Oct. 3.
St. Stephen, Ala., Oct. 18-Nov. 10.
Home address, 70 N. Reed Ave., Mobile,
Alabama.
HUNT, JOHN J.
Harrington, Del., Sept. 26-Oct. 10.
Manahawkin, N. J., Oct. 12-24.
Rosslyn, Va., Oct. 25-Nov. 7.
Darby, Pa., Nov. 14-28.
Bridgeton, N. J., Nov. 29-Dec. 12.
Home Address, Media, Pa., Rt. 3,
IIUYETT, J. DOROTHY.
(Gospel Singer, Pianist, Harpist, and
Children's Worker)
Open dates for summer.




Portagsville, Mo., Sept. 12-30.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
Weatherford, Tex., Oct. 3-17.
Amarillo, Tex., Oct. 18-Nov. 1.
Home address, 3312 Carlisle Ave., Dallas,
Texas.
KLEIN, GEORGE T.
Oakdale, Calif., Sept. 26-Oct. 10.
Home address, 56 W. Dravus St., Seat
tle, Wash.
LAMP, W. E.
Olney, 111., Sept. 24-30.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
LEWIS AND ENYBABT.
(Singers and Players)
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 22-Oct. 10.
LEWIS, M. V.
(Song Evangelist)
St. George, S. C, Sept. 5-Oct. 5.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
LITTBELL, V. W. AND MARGUERITE.
Francisco, Ind., Sept. 23-Oct. 10.
Mannington, W. Va., Oct. 14-31.
Home address, 1214 Scott Street, Beat
rice, Nebraska.
LOVELESS, W . W.
Open dates, Sept. 16-Oct. 3.
Fresno, Ohio, Oct. 7-31.
Home address, London, Ohio.
UcBRIDE, J. B.
Bluffton, Ind., Sept. 30-Oct. 17.
Home address, 112 Arlington Drive,
Pasadena, Calif.
McCORD, W. W.
Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 16-Oct. 10.
Sale City, Ga., Oct. 14-24.
Home address. Sale City, 'Ga.
MACKETT SISTERS.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 7-17.
Home Address, New Cumberland, W. Va.
MANLEY, IRVIN B.
Alineda, Tex., Oct. 1-10
Marshall, Tex., Sept. 1^-19.
Home address, 401 Cosmos St., Houstoi
Texas.
MILBY, E. C. � , ,
(Song ETangeliBt and Young Peoples
VVorlier)
Open date, July 18-Oct. 1.
Home address, Gabe, Ky.
MILLER, JULIUS. � , �
Mitchell, S. Dak., Sept. 12-Oct 3.
Edmunds, N. Dak., Oct. 30-Nov. 14.
Buffalo Lake, Minn., Nov. 18-lJec. ii.
Home address, Mattoon, Wis.
MILLER, B. W.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Sept, 26-Oct, 10,
Beatrice, Neb., Oct. 17-31.
Fairbury, Neb., Nov. 3-21,
OWEN, G. F. AND BYKDIE.
Curtis, Nel)., Sept. 22-Oct. 6.
Kenesaw, Neb., Oct. 10-24.
Home address, 1415 W. Pikes Peak Ave.,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
PARKER, J. B.
Open date, Oct. 10-24.
Desoto, Ind., Oct. 24-Nov. 14.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
QCINN, IMOGBNE
Niles, Mich., Oct. 3-24.
Home address, 909 N. Tuxedo St., lu-
dianapolis, Ind.
BEDMON, J. E. AND ADA.
Elgin, 111., Sept. 29-Oct. 17.
Home address, Brookville, Ind.
REED, LAWRENCE.
Carrollton, Ohio, Oct. 1-10.
Home address, Damasmus, Ohio.
KEBS, PAUL 8.
University Park, Iowa, Oct. 8-17.
REID, JAl^ES V.
Waco, Tex., Oct. 3-17.
Home addhess, 2912 Meadowbrook Drive,
F. Worth, Texas.
RICE, LEWIS J. AND EDYTHE.
Wichita, Kan., Oct. 20-Nov. 7.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 14-28.
ROAHBIG, WEBER
Open for calls after October 1st,
Home address, Lerna, 111.
ROOD, PERRY.
Weston, W. Va., Sept. 29-Oct. 10.
Revesville, W. Va., Oct. 17-31.
Home address, Barboursville, W. Va.
BUTH, C. W.
California, Oregon, and Washington,
Sept. 19-Oct. 14.
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 19-28.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 29-Nov. 7.
8ANFORD, MIt. AND MRS. E. L.
Maysville, Ky., Sept. 29-Oct. 5.
AUentown, Pa., Oct. 15-24.
Home address, 202 Kngman Ave., Lex
ington, Ky.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
Elizabeth City, N. C, Sept. 16-30.
Detroit, Mich., Oct, 3-17.
Home address, 191 No, Ogden Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio.
8WAN80N, F. D.
Boone Mill, Va., Oct. 1-10.
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 11-24.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
SWEETEN, HOWARD W.
Vincennes, Ind., Oct. 3-18.
THOMAS, JOHN AND EMILY
Winnepeg, Canada, Sept. 26-Oct. 3.
St, Paul, Minn., Oct. 4-24.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 29-Nov. 7.
New York City, Nov. 8-17.
V.ANDALL, N. B.
(Gospel Singer)
Carrollton, Ohio, Oct. 1-10.
VAYHINGEB, M.
Elgin, Tenn., Sept. 22-Oct. 3.
Terre Haute, Ind., Oct. 10-24
WATT8-CONLEY EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
Norwood, N. Y., Sept. 21-Oct. 3.
Home address, Sandy Lake, Pa.
WHITBHUB8T, R. F.
Troy, Ohio, Oct. 3-31,





Columbus, Ohio, Sept, 17-Oct 3
Berryville, Ohio, Oct. 17-31
' '
WILLIAMS, L. E.
Lawson, Ky., Sept, 24-30,
October open.
WIREMAN, C. L.
Salyersville, Ky., Oct. 7-17
Oil Springs, Ky� Oct. 20-31
Verona, Ohio, Nov. 10-21
Open date, Nov. 23-Dec 5
SfdXtowf'b^'' ^'^--i-'
TATE8, W. B.
Wildwood Springs, Tenn., Oct. 4-17Maryville, Tenn., Sept. 20-Oct. 3,Brooklyn, N. T., Oct. 29-Nov. 8.
FOOD for the SOUL
*Pastor's Ideal Funeral
Book
BY ARTHUR H. DeLONG
Scripture selections, topics, texts
and outlines, suggestive themes and
prayers, quotations and illustrations,
forms of service, etc. The most com-
plete funeral book on the market.
Leather, $2.00
Pearl of Greatest Price,
The
BY REV. H. C. MORRISON
A sermon on the thirteenth chapter
of First Corinthians. Paper, 10c.
*Perfect Love
BY REV. J. A. WOOD
Plain things for those who need
them, concerning the doctrine, experi
ence, profession and practice of
Christian holiness. Cloth, $1.50
Perfect Love
BY REV. S. L. C. COWARD
A very clear discussion of this sub
ject by a devout Methodist preacher,
with the testimony of a large number
of leading men. Paper, 5c.
Pictures on the Wall
BY REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR
This book points out the dangers of
bad pictures and how they tend to
create impure thoughts. Paper, 10c.
*Pilgrim's Progress
BY JOHN BUNYAN
This splendid edition has the mar
ginal notes and scripture references,
and is illustrated. Cloth, 75c.
Pilgrim's Progress
BY JOHN BUNYAN
Child's edition, profusely illustrated
with colored frontispiece and jacket.
Cloth, 50c.
Pitcher of Cream, A
BY REV. BUD ROBINSON
Some of the rich things from the
experience and life of the author.
Cloth, $1.00
Plain Account of Christian
Perfection
BY JOHN WESLEY
This book contains John Wesley's
teaching on the subject of holiness, or
Christian perfection. Paper, 15c.
Popular Lectures
BY COL. GEORGE W. BAIN
Eight popular lectures of wit, hu
mor, reason, rhetoric, poetry and
prose. Cloth, $1.10




BY REV. EDWARD M. BOUNDS
A book that emphasizes the fact
that it is the privilege and duty of ev
ery Christian to pray for clear, defi
nite guidance, and that continually.
Cloth, $1.25
Power
BY REV. C. F. WIMBERLY
A study in efficiency.
Paper, 15c.
Praying Clear Through
BY REV. W. J. HARNEY
A book rich with incidents of re
markable answers to prayer.
Cloth, $1.00
See page 15.
Preacher's Ideals and In=
spirations
BY WM. J. HUTCHINS
The preacher, his times, his ser
mons, his Bible, his Master.
Cloth, $1.00
See page 16.
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That Unpublished Book ot Yours
We make a specialty of publlshlnc books, pamphlets.
larmoiu and can euanintee good work a i rensonnble
nrices. Can also suKdcst haw t o pu i your book on thf
marktt protttably. write us today about It
MMTCCOSTAL fUBLISHINO CO.. Loul.vllla. Kv
CONDITIONS OF SPIRITI AL LIFE
IN THE CHURCH
J. E. Godbey, D. D.
When I hear a sermon or read an
article in our Church papers which ar
rays, in livid colors, the vice and cor
ruption which prevails in all the
spheres of our common life, with the
growing worldliness of the Church,
the dismal plaint ending with the
oracular pronouncement that there is
no hope but in a sweeping revival of
genuine, old time religion, which must
carry away the works of the devil, as
drift is swept away by a flooded river,
I think I am listening to the wails of
a discouraged and peevish man, who
is not prepared to comfort or strength
en any one, but only discourages fel
low travelers in the way of salvation.
It is impossible to think of such an
one as a leader on the battle line, or
as a helper even in the hospital. He
is one who calls a halt to hold a fun
eral on the highway.
Granting that conditions are bad, at
this time, not only in society generally
but in the Church as well, we shall get
nowhere by wailing and trying to
show whose fault it is.
If a physician constantly talked to
his patient about unfavorable symp
toms the man would die out of mere
respect for the opinions of the doctor.
We must allow loyal souls to grow
discouraged at times; and our Chris
tian people will always hear the re
proaches of people who say, "Where
now is your God?" But from their
pastors they should find encourage
ment,�-"a cake baken on the coals and
a cruse of water.." What our fathers
called "leanness of soul" may come
from underfeeding and overwork.
We have heard much of "drives" in
the past seven years. Some of our
oeople who have not done a great deai
of pulling have grown a little nervous
from the "cracking of the whip." That
is not helped by the doings of the dev
il�material gathered from the news
papers during the week, about which
the people know as much as the
preachers, and of which they are very
tired. It suggests that the preacher
reads the papers more than his Bible,
and that he is suffering from shell
shock, and instead of being a elear-
eyed leader, who sees the true path,
is only asking in bewilderment,
"Where are we?"
'' A Negro preacher, using more big
words than he understood, held up his
hands and said, "Bredem, der am but
two roads; one leads to hell and de
Oder to perdition." One of his hearers
exclaimed: "Huh! if dat am so dis nig
ger gwine take to de woods." Our
people will take to the woods if, in
stead of quiet confident leadership
'hey hear the constant cry of alarm
and are not pointed to a clear path on
which to go forward.
Spiritual life is not manifest by
fever heat and excitement. Emotion-
si cyclones are devastating even in re
ligious matters. Whatever emotion
there may be in the firm faith that
God is, and that he is the rewarder of
'hem that diligently seek him," is le
gitimate enough. But spiritual life de
velops from firm faith in spiritual re
alities. The true seeking of God is
lot likely to come from a scare; but
the man who reasons of temperance,
fghteousness and judgment, will be
"heard in quiet more than the cry of
''im that ruleth among fools."
Plainly speaking, my opinion is that
we can afford to drop the excitements
of the times, and its confusing prob
lems, and take up the themes of im
mortality, the overwatching care of
God, the safety and assurance of the
believer who has made God his refuge,
and his life will be in simple obedience
to him who said "He that heareth
these sayings of mine and doeth them
I will liken him unto a wise man who
built his house upon a rock, and the
rain descended, and the floods came,
and the winds blew and beat upon that
house, and it fell not, for it was
founded upon a rock."
Many connect themselves with the
Church as a great institution, which
they feel is of God, and doing the
work of God. They are not to be re
proached if they have not the experi
ence of spiritual fellowship with
Christ. But to lead them into that
fellowship is the most sacred duty of
the pastor and of those in the Church
who are spiritual.
This work is not done in any snap
movement. Once the act of joining
the Methodist Church was taken to be
equivalent to a profession of spiritual
regeneration. It is not so now. One
is invited to join the Church by nice
church people. They join and enter
into the social life of the Church. They
pay their dues and join the societies.
So the Church grows great in numbers
and wealth. Then earnest Christian
leaders rise up to tell us that the great
problem on our hands is the spiritual
ity of the Church.
I think that something can be done.
The preachers will make no mistake
if they deal more with the grounds of
our personal salvation. If that were
the prevalent character of the ser
mons heard from our pulpits, the at
mosphere of the Church would be more
spiritual, though, possibly, less social.
Great sermons do not deal with spe
cific sins, save as the heart is search
ed as the preacher shows the nature
of all sin; they do not present specific
duties, save as such duties present
themselves to one who is urged to con
secrate all to Christ.
I used to hear such sermons from
Bishop Wilson. His sermons dealt
only with the great truths which are
the ground of our faith and strength,
and they strengthened in me every el
ement of spiritual power. He was
God's angel, who brought the cake and
the cruse of water, and I went in the
strength of that meat many days.
Do not think that I disparage or un
dervalue the great practical forward
movements of the Church known, a�
our "drives." That the whole Protes
tant Church of America, when the war
cloud was over us, instead of defensive
measures to weather the storm, sound
ed an advance upon all lines, and such
an advance as dated an era of redoub
led activities to be maintained in the
future, is the most glorious thing in
the Church's history.
William Carey's moto was "Un
dertake great things for God, expect
great things of God." There is no
fault to be found with the Church for
accepting that motto. The strife is
upon us to make these times, by our
faith in God and our consecration,
"Years of the right hand of the Most
High."
The Great Commoner's Last
Speech
William Jennings Bryan's concluding
speech for the evolution case at Dayton. A
strong argument for anti-evolution, and a
scathing indictment of the Irreligious ten
dency of modern college education, written
in the great orator's most brilliant and
convincing style. Should be read by every
parent of school children.
Price, 25c each, 5 for $1.00, or $15. per 100.
PBNTECOST.\I. PUBLISHING COMPANY
liOUisTllle, Kentucky.
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1027 Scvlpture Text Calendars are truly
masterpieces of the Engraver's and Printer's
Alt. Churthes everywliere for several years are
familiar with these wonderful Calendars�nothing
more need he said, as the testimonials prove what
exceptional money-makers they are. We cannot too
strongly urge every church that has not sold these
calendars to hegln tills year. They are easy to sell.
Any class, society or organization in the church can
make handsome profits.
It is a real necessity in every home. The in
fluence It has on the young in teaching great truths
and inculcating the rigiit view of life should appeal
to every parent. It teaches morality and good citi
zenship and the lessons thus learned will follow
through life.
AN ART GALLERY OF THE WORLD'S MOST
FAMOUS SACRED PAINTINGS
The Scripture Text Calendar contains 12 beau
tiful reproductions of the works of some of the
world's greatest artists. All of these pictures repre
sent what is best and most refined in the realm of
religious art. The Color paintings are perfect and
beautiful. A gallery of the world's most famous
Sacred paintings. These beautiful reproductions are
worth many times the low price of tiie calendar.
SPECIAL FEATURES ALONE WORTH LOW
PRICE OF CALENDAR
By referring to the Scripture Text Calendar
you can immediately tell what the Simday School
Lesson will be for any Sunday in 1927. A Perpetual
Calendar, good from the year 1600 A. D. to 4000
A. D. and the table of Easter Sundays from 1871
to 19T1 Is given.
Size oi: Calendar VYi X lo mcnes
SPECIAL PRICES TO CHURCHES
Bee how your Churcli can profit by placing the
Gospel in every home in your community.
Quantity Cost Sell for Profit
100 Calendars - - $17.00 $30.00 $13.00
200 Calendars - - 32.00 60.00 28.00
250 Calendars - - 40.00 75.00 35.00
800 Calendars 46.50 90.00 43.50
Larger quantity rates on application.
Carrying Charges Extra.
The retail price is 30c each. Terms: cash with
in 30 days after shipment, but order must be signed
by pastor and officer of organization ordering.
Terras cash with order to individuals.
Calendars are not returnable.
IDEAL GIFT
Nothing could be more appropriate as a gift
at Christmas time than one of these Scripture Text
Calendars. For those who wish to purchase a small
quantity for this purpose, we quote the following:
Single Copies, 30c; 5�$1.40; 12�$3.00;
25�$5.75; 50�$10.00. Send Cash with Order.
Order from
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
523 S. FIRST STREET LOUISVILLE, KY.
AN INVESTMENT
Not An Expenditure
A new Bible ston'





One book every home can afford. The in
vestment is nothing compared to the
valuable returns in building Chris






Put the book in the hands of your children or
read the stories to them. They can not escape the
influence which these stories have. The in
tensely interesting stories about God and his dealings
with mankind will impress the plastic young minds
and exert a strong force in guiding the boys and
girls into the paths of righteousness through life.
THE BIBLE IN STORY
The Bible is completely covered with these unusually fresh and illuminating stories. The lan
guage IS so simple yet dignified that it appeals alike to young and old. It will aid any one
to get a better understanding of the B'ible than he has ever had before. Sunday-school teach
ers have found this book a wonderful aid. It contains in addition to the many black andwhite pictures, fifteen beautiful full-page color pictures. You can not find better in any book
$2.00 Cloth-bound $3.50 Kraft Deluxe
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO. 523 South First St. LOUISVILLE, KY.
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FOOD for the SOUL
A CATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS OF
THE PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Present Crisis in Methodism
BY REV. GEORGE W. RIDOUT
The author points out the danger of
Methodism in studying boolts on high
er criticism and teaching of same in
schools. Paper, 15c.
Prince of the House of
David
BY REV. J. H. INGRAHAM
A wonderful story giving an ac
count of all the scenes and wonderful
incidents in the life of Jesus.
Cloth, 35c.
Problems of Manhood
BY REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR
A lecture to men only on the sub
ject of purity. Paper, 10c.
Prophecies Fulfilled and
Fulfilling
BY REV. H. C. MORRISON
A series of lectures on prophecy
and its fulfillment. Cloth, $1.00
*Pulpit Germs
BY REV. WILLIAM W. WYTHE
455 splendid outlines of sermons or
talks, with a subject index and a
scripture index. Cloth, $1.50
*Purpose in Prayer
BY REV. EDWARD M. BOUNDS
This book is rich in the closely ana
lytical study of the place, the signifi
cance, and the work of prayer.
Cloth, $1.25.
*Quest for Souls, A
BY REV. GEORGE W. TRUETT
A complete series of evangelistic
sermons and services by this master
of gospel appeal. Cloth, $1.50
*Reality of Prayer
BY REV. EDWARD M. BOUNDS
In this, the author's latest work, he
shows how prayer proves its own au
thenticity, so that put to the test in
the true spirit of devotion, it will
speedily reveal its living reality.
Cloth, $1.25
Religion of the Incarnation
BY BISHOP E. R. HENDRIX
A series of lectures on the fact of
Christ, the Holy Spirit, the Great
Companion, the Life-Giving Christ





BY REV. H. C. MORRISON, D.D.
Cloth, $1.00.
Renewed Earth, The
BY REV. L. L. PICKETT .
A splendid book on the coming and
reign of Jesus Christ. Cloth, $1.50
Romanism and Ruin
BY REV. H. C. MORRISON
This book is largely a compilation
including a lengthy account of the
fearful tragedy of the massacre of St.
Bartholomew. Cloth, $1.50
Ruth; or How She Fell
BY REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR
A wonderful story, interesting
from start to finish, and one that will
bless the reader. Paper, 15c.
Sabbath, The
BY REV. H. H. GEORGE
The Day and How to Keep It.
Paper, 15c.
Saint Paul on Holiness
BY REV. L. L. PICKETT
Scriptural and very helpful com
ments on the subject of holiness.
Paper, 15c.
Samuel Morris, A Spirit=
Filled Life
A very stirring and helpful mission
ary story. Paper, 10c.
Sanctification
BY REV. J. H. COLLINS
What it is, when it is, and how it is.
Paper, 15c.
*Satan
BY REV. EDWARD M. BOUNDS
His personality, power and over
throw. Cloth, $1.25
Scriptural Holiness
BY REV. JOHN PAUL.
Seven chapters and a sermon on the
higher life. Paper, 15c.
Scriptural Holiness
BY REV. B. A. CUNDIFF
"Qualification for Heaven," "Not
obtained by Growth in Grace or at
Death." Paper, 15c.
Second Coming of Christ,
The
BY REV. H. C. MORRISON
This book is written to awaken in
terest in the doctrine it holds forth
and to suggest a further study of the
subject. Cloth, $1.00
Second Coming of Christ
BY REV. W. D. AKERS
A splendid discourse on when and
why Jesus is coming. Paper, 15c.
Second Work of Grace
BY REV. C. W. RUTH
What is It? Why Have It? Scrip-
turalness of it, Necessity of it and
How to obtain it. Paper, 15c.
Sermons for the Times
BY REV. H. C. MORRISON
These sermons go straight to the
need of the times. Cloth, $1.00
Sermon on Sin, A
BY REV. JOHN PAUL, D.D.
Paper, 10c.
*Sermons in a Nutshell
BY ELLIS
180 splendid outlines for preachers
or any one desiring to make religious
talks. Cloth, 75c.
Sin
BY REV. J. B. CULPEPPER
A stronger denunciation of sin in
all forms would be hard to find.
Paper, 25c.
Sinners in the Hands of an
Angry God
BY REV. JONATHAN EDWARDS
This is said to be the most powerful
sermon preached since that by Peter




This book deals with plain speech,
simple duty, wants, pleasures, etc. A
classic. Cloth, 75c.
Some Women I Have
Known
BY REV. J. B. CULPEPPER
A very interesting and helpful book




There are five titles of simple squir
rel stories with a scriptural meaning.
Each book is beautifully illustrated
in many colors and will prove very in
teresting to children.
Paper, each, 15c.
Sword of the Spirit, The
Quick answers to excuses and all




BY MRS. E. PRENTISS
A charming book for young women.
!' Qoth, 50c.
Tabernacle; A Type of
Christ, The
BY REV. EDWARD R. KELLEY
An interesting study of the He
brew tabernacle and its type of
Christ. Cloth, 75c.
The Greatest Soldier of the
War
BY REV. GEO. W. RIDOUT, D.D.
Testimony and Life Sketch ,of Al
vin C. York, the Christian Soldier who
went through the great War winning
the highest honors ever given a pri
vate. Paper, 10c.
The Twelve: Apostolic
Types of Christian Men
BY EDWARD A. GEORGE.
An autobiography of the twelve dis
ciples. Cloth, $1.25.
Theme of the Ages, The
BY REV. H. T. HEIRONIMUS
A handbook on holiness. The au
thor has brought together a store of
valuable, official and clerical informa
tion on the biggest question of the
centuries. Cloth, $1.50
Things Pertaining Unto Life
BY REV. A. p. GOUTHEY
The how of life and the how of sus





BY REV. J. J. SMITH
....
Paper, 10c.
Three Mothers Who Prayed
BY REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR
A book to strengthen one's faith in
vrayer. Paper, 10c.
Tongue of Fire, The
BY REV. A. P. GOUTHEY
This is a splendid booklet againstthe sin of back-biting. Paper, 25c.
*Tongue of Fire, The
BY WILLIAM ARTHUR
Among the many books that have
been written on this line, no one has
had a wider circulation or brought
greater benefit to the reader.
Cloth, $1.00
To Men Only
BY REV. J. B. CULPEPPER
Paper, 15c.
Touching Incidents and Re.
markable Answers to
Prayer
BY REV. S. B. SHAW
Nearly a half million copies sold.,
Cloth, 11*25
Two Lawyers, The
BY REV. H. C. MORRISON
An intensely interesting storywhich very clearly brings out the
teaching of sanctification as taught in
the Bible. Cloth, $l.5o.
Paper, 50c!
Two Sermons ~"
BY REV. BUD ROBINSON
The subjects are "God's Ability"




BY REV. ANDREW JOHNSON, D.D.
A series of very strong and unan




Twelve great holiness sermons by
leading pastors and evangelists.
Cloth, 75c.
Uncle Jim's Bible Stories
BY HARTWELL JAMES
Beautifully illustrated in colors,'
and a splendid book for young people'
from 10 to 18 years of age.
Cloth, JLOO:




Uncle Jim's Stories from the
Old Testament
BY HARTWELL JAMES
These are stories vividly told and
replete with incident and adventure,,,,,
that address themselves to the young
reader's heart. Cloth, $1.00
Uncle Sam or the Pope,
Which?
BY REV. L. L. PICKETT
A most startling exposure of the,
Roman system, and its danger.
Cloth, $1.50
Vision of a Popular Minis--i
ter, The
Compiled BY REV. A. SIMS
Relates the transforming effects up-',
on his life and ministry.
Paper, 10c,
Walking With God or the
Devil, Which?
BY REV. BUD ROBINSON
A sermon on Enoch's walking with
God. Paper, 10c,
Walking With Jesus
BY REV. R. L. SELLE
This book deals with the agreement
with Jesus, also companionship, com-ii
munication, honor, privileges and ^
safety. Cloth, $1.00
Was It A Mistake?
BY REV. T. F. MAITLAND
The sub-title explains the contents i
�"Why Did God Create Man Know-K
ing He Would Fall?"
Paper, 35c,
Water Lily Money
BY MRS. ABBIE C. MORROW
A very helpful booklet for young
people. Paper, 15c
